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ROYAL COMMISSION

To Alexander J. Gibson, Esg., of Messrs. Julius,
Poole & Gibson, of Sydney, Chartered Engiueers ; and
D. H. C. du Plessis, Esq., of the Government Rail·
ways of South Africa. I, the said Lieutenant
Governor, acting with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council, do hereby appoint you Alexander
J. Gibson, of Messrs. Julius, Poole & Gibson of Syd
ney, in the State of New South Wales, Chartered
Engineers, and yon D. H. C. du Plessis, of the Gov
ernment Railways of South Africa, to be a Royal
Commission to examine, inquire into and report
upon-

(a) The management, workings and control of
the Government Railways in Western Aus
tralia in all its branches except the Midland
Junction Railway Workshops and the sup
ply of local coal, hut including the housing
of employees (particularly in country dis
tricts), and the provision of amenities at
larger centres calculated to promote the wel
fare and working conditions of employees;

(b) such alterations and improvements in re
lation to the foregoing, including the
management of the said Government Hail
'ways, as may be advisable for economical
and efficient working, having due regard to
adequate services ;

(c) what action, if any, should be taken in re
gard to reduction in the capital liabilities
of the said Government Railways, having
regard to obsolescence, depreciation and
charges in respect of purely developmental
ruilways ; and

(d) the administration generally of the said
Government Railways.

And I hereby appoint yon the said Alexander ,J.
Gibson to be Chairman of the said Royal Commis
sion.

And I declare that YOU shall by virtue of .this
Commission be a Royal Commission within the Royal
Commissioners' Powers Act, 1902, as reprinted in the
Appendix to the Sessional Volume of the Statutes
for the year 1928, and that you shall have the powers
of a Royal Commission or the Chairman thereof
under- that Act.

ROYAL COMMISSION

GOD SAVE THE KING

}
By His Excellency The Honourable Sir James
Mitchell, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Dis
tinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George, Lieutenant-Governor in and over the
State of Western Australia and its Dependencies
in the Commonwealth of Australia.

GOD SAVE THE KING

'fa Alexander J. Gibson, Esq., of Messrs. Julius,
Poole & Gibson of Sydney, Chartered Engineers;
and D. H. C. du Plessis, Esq., of the Government
Railways of South Africa. I, the said Lieutenant
Governor, acting with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council, do hereby enlarge the subject
matter of the inquiry to be made by you, Messrs.
A. J. Gibson and D. H. C. du Plessis, under and
by virtue of my Commission to you dated the 28th
day of August, 1947, and published in the Govern
ment Gazette on the 5th day of September, 1947,
to include the subject matter following, namely-

And whether and to what extent road motor
services complementary to, or for use in con
nection with the Government Railways of West
ern Australia may he necessary 01' desirable-s-

as if such subject matter had been included at the
end of paragraph (b) of the said Commission, and
the said Commission shall he read and construed
accordingly.

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the
said State, at Perth, this twenty-second day of
October, 1947.

By His Excellency's Command,
ROSS McLARTY,

Premier.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA,
TOWIT.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Lieutenant-Governor.

[L.S.]

And I hereby request you as soon as reasonably
may be to report to me in writing the result of this
your Commission, with interim reports as your in
quiries proceed.

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the
said State, at Perth, this twenty-eighth day of
August, ~947.

By His Excellency's Command,
ARTHUR ~'. WATTS,

Acting Premier.

\ By His Excellency The Honourable Sir James
J Mitchell, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Dis

tinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George, Lieutenant-Governor in and over the
State of Western Australia and its Dependencies
in the Commonwealth of Australia.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA,
TO WIT.

JAMES .MITCHELL,
Lieutenant-Governor.

[L.S.]
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

REPORT
Of the Royal Commission on the

Western Australian Government Railways.

1'0 His E:rce1lency, Sir Ja-mes :jJ[itcllell, G.C.ilI.G., Lieutetunit-Gcoerncr in mul ovel' the State of lVesten~

Australia and its Dependencies in the Commonwealth of Australia.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENC¥-
Your Comrnissicners, haying carried out Your Excellency's Commission of the 28th August, 1947,

as enlarged by Your Excellency's Commission of the 22nd October, 1947, have the honour to sub
mit their report herewith for consideration by Your Excellency.

CHAPTER 1.
INTRODUCTORY.

We do not purpose devoting much time and
attention to a post-mortem examination of the Rail
ways, as it is not our intention to put forward
recommendations for burying the Railways-we do
not regard the Railways in Western Australia as
being an outmoded Or defunct form of transport fit
only for observance of the final obsequies. We wish
rather to deal specifically with constructive proposals
which will, in our opinion, enable the Government
to take steps, not only to rehabilitate the railway
system hut, what is probably of greater importance,
to develop it in such a ,yay that the railways will
economically and efficiently serve the citizens of
this State,' and also be ~ potent factor ill the
further development of Western Australia. We have,
accordingly, in subsequent chapters, put forward our
views and recommendations with regard to the steps
which we consider should be taken to enable the rail
ways to function as an efficient transport under
taking in the future.

As a first step to our inquiry, we made an inspec
tion of the railway system covering approximately
2,500 miles, ami during this tour we inspected the
permanent way, station buildings and appurtenances,
locomotive depots, as "well as locomotives, rolling
stock and equipment used for the operation of the

railways, and we also had informal discussions with
representative local bodies at some of the places
visited.

As a result of these inspection visits and the evi
dence which we have heard, We have had to delve
into the past history of the railways in an endeavour
to determine those factors which have brought about
the present unsatisfactory position,

,Ve shall find it necessary to criticise actions which
have been taken from time to time-s-legislative, ad
ministrative and exeeutive-e-and which, etunulatively,
have brought about the present parlous condition of
the railway system.

\\Te have attached to this report, in the form of
Appendices, certain statements and exhibits which
were produced before us as a result of our examina
tion of many of the witnesses; such reference, as
may be found necessary, will be made to these as a
means of bringing into relief the gravity of the
situation with a view to enabling the Government,
not only to take action for the rehabilitation of the
railway' system, but also to introduce such legislative
measures and take such other steps as will obviate
a repetition of past mistakes.

CHAPTER 2.
HISTORICAL REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT OF RAILWAYS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

For the purpose of focusing attention on certain
features of the construction of railways in Western
Australia, we consider it necessary to give a brief
historical review of railway development in this
State.

Being in occupation of a country of wide open
spaces and long distances, the people of the Colony
realised during the nineteenth century that transport
was one of their major problems. The most efficient
end reliable means in those days was the railway and
wherever any industry needed an outlet, or where
development. took place, a railway was constructed.

First Rail-way Built by Private Enterprise.
It is interesting to record that private enterprise;

took the initiative when, in 1870, the Rockingham
Jnrrnh Timber Company approached the Govern
ment to obtain a concession to build a line from the
Canning to Rockingham to develop timber produc
tion. The line was constructed in the following
~Tear, two of the conditions being, (a) that the
gauge was to be 3ft. Hiu., and (b) that the line was
to be open to the public. In 1871 a line, 12 miles
long, was built by the Western Australian Timber
Company to connect their jetty at. the Vasse with
the timber forests.



Wit.h the population of Western Australia at over
25,000 and the exports valued at over £200,000 per
annum, the Government decided in 1872 to enter
the field of railway construction for the purpose
of developing the Colony. At that time the only
railways were the two timber lines referred to above.

Disoovery 0/ Base Metals.

Copper and lead had been discovered in the
Champion Bay district in 1848, and from 1850 on
ward, these base metals had been mined and exported.
In 1872 there were 10 mines operating between
Gernldton and Northampton find it was decided to
construct a railway between these two towns. The
construction of the line, 33 miles long, was authorised
in 1873, but it was not until 1879 that it was opened
for traffic.

It is interesting to record that in 1876 W. E.
Victor, the Superintendent of Engineering, reported
that-

"The object in the construction of this line
is the reduction in carriage fares on lead and
copper ore, from the present rate of about Is.
per ton pel' mile to something less than 6d., the
difference being quite sufficient to give an im
pulse to the mining industry, especially among
the smaller claims.

It is not expected at first, that this line will
provide a revenue sufficient to coyer all expenses,
but the indirect benefit to the district, there
could be little doubt about. Capital and labour
must be largely introduced in order to develop
the mines; smelting works must be established,
and shipping induced to come to the port to
carry Rway the produce."

In 1887 a spur was opened from Geraldtou to
\Yalkaway and in 1894 the Narngulu-Mullewa sec.
tion was opened. (76 uiilcs.)

Development of Atjricult urul. Areas.

While the construction of the northern railway
was still under way, it bccame apparent that step:",
would have to be taken to improve the means of
transport in the agricultural nrens ns more and more
land was being taken up by settlers in such areas.
It was, therefore, proposed to connect the head of
the Swan River unvigntion with the agricultural
areas by a line through Newcastle {Toodyay},
Northam and York, a distance of about 100 miles. ,
in order to provide an outlet for nm'Ieultural and
pastoral produce. 0

The first part of this scheme was to construct a
line from Fremantle through Perth to Guildford
which was the head of the Swan River navigation.
Construction commenced in 1879, the line being form
ally opened in 1881. In 1884 the line was extended
as far as Chidlow's Well and in the following year
(1885) it had been extended and opened for traffic
as far as York.

In 1886 a line was built from York, south to
Beverley, and in the same year, in order to give
equal facilities to Northam and Newcastle (Tood
yay), and so bring the whole of the state's agri
cultural area within the reach of the railway, it
was decided to build branch lines from Spencer's
Brook to Northam and from Clackline to Newcastle
(Toodyay}, the first line being opened for traffic in
October of the same ~'eal', and the second in Juuuary,
1888

8

A contract to build a line from Beverley to ..Albany
(the Great Southern line), 243 miles long, was
secured by the 'Vestern Australian Land Company
in 1888, and in order to expedite completion, oou
strnetion was commenced from hath ends. This Iine
had been built by the company in return for certain
land grants, aggregating 2,916,000 acres, as well as
for other concessions. In 1896 this railway was
taken over from the Western Australian Land Com
pan;y by the Government.

Construction of Midlwul Railway.

'Vhile the construction of the line from Beverley
to Albany was in progress, a contract was signed
with J olm Waddington for the coustruetion of a
line connecting 'Valkaway with Midland Junction,
n distance of 277 miles. The concession was eventu
ally taken over by the Midland Railway Company
which was floated in London and the railway was
opened for traffic in 1894. This railway is still being
exploited as a pr-ivate company today.

Land Grants as Quid Pro Quo [or Oonetrucrion
of Railways.

The system of granting land as a quid pro quo
for the construction of railways did not prove a
success, and subsequent to 1886 private enterprise
endeavoured to secure certain guarantees from the
State in return for the construction of lines. The
guarantees included (a) payment of interest charges
by the Government; (b) after a stipulated period
the Government to acquire the railway at cost plus
a percentage capital appreciation; (c) free grant
of land for the railway j (d) no other line to he
built within ;"50 miles during a stipulated period.
Protracted negotiations took place on these bases
with regard to the construction of a number of
lines, hut for various reasons these did 110t reach
fruition.

Railway Developm ont in South-West,

Although the first two lines in Wester11 Australia
were constructed in the South-West, no attempt was
made for munJ' years to extend them and it was
Hot until 1884 that the Government decided to COllM

struet a railway from Buulnn'y to Boyanup, 16 miles
long. 'Vben the line was completed in 18S7, the
contractor who had built it, obtained a contract
to control and work it, which he did with horses.
The line was eventually taken over by the Govern
ment in 1891 and operated with locomotives.

The inconvenience of a railway isolated from PIO

capital, gnve rise to agitation and ill 1893 a connect
ing lint" 100 miles long, -WHS built in two sections,
namely, East Perth to Pinjarrn, and from Pinjnrra
to Picton Junction. 'I'o keep pace with the inerenscd
settlement and production, an extension of the
original Bunbury-Bovarmp line to Donnybrook was
undertaken during the same year.

Discol'cry of Gold: Effect all Railway Development.
As in a number of other countries-c-notnhly South

Af'rica-e-the discovery of gold altered the whole
course and tempo of Western Australia's develop
ment. The first discoveries were made in the North
West, but in 1887 gold quartz was discovered in
the YiIgarn district. A further discover;'!' in Golden
Valley caused a rush and several gold-bearing reefs
were' £O\11Hl. Prospecting was undertaken farther



south, several rich reefs being discovered 30 miles
from Golden Valley at a place which the pros
pectors named Southern Cross, On account of the
fact that they had made use of that constellation
us a guide while travelling by night towards the site
of tho find. Good gold indications were also found
south of Golden Valley at a place which the pros
pector named Parker's Range.

By 1891, when the Forrest Government decided
to extend the eastern railway from Northam to
Southern _Cross, something like £100,000 capital had
been expended on the mines there, and 59 companies
hnd been formed for working the fields.

Several public meetings were held in northern con
stituencies, including Geraldton, in opposition to the
line on the ground that there was insufficient eVI,
denes that the goldfield would Just. However, the
Government could see the necessity for the railway,
and its construction was SOOI1 cO~llneneed. Befo~e
this line was opened for traffic, the further dis
coveries of gold farther to the enst, justified it. Con
sequently, the construction was pushed on with all
speed and the 170 miles of line were opened in 1894.

"\Vith the discovery of gold at Coolgnrdie in i892,
there was a tremendous increase in railway traffic,
as the following figures indieatc t-r-

Goods and
Train miles Passengers livestock

run, carried. carried.

No. No. No.
1891 372,412 260,575 83,872
1895 524,820 920,723 174,444

At. th is stage private enterprise ngain endeavoured
to obtain It footing in the field of transport and a
group of capitalists, interested in the Cooigardie
goldfields, submitted proposals to the Government
to construct ,t line from Southern Cross to Cool
gru-die on the following oonditicns r-c-

(a) The gauge, curves, etc" to be the same
as on the Northam-Southern Cross section.

(b) f'he rollingstcck to be the same as that
used OIl the Great Southern and Midland Rail
ways.

(c) Freights, de" were to be submitt-ed to
the Commissioner.

(d) 'I'he Government. WIiS to grant a 21 years'
concession ...vith the ri~Jit of purchase ut the
end of that period based OIl the divisahle profits
system.

(e) Thl~ line was to be opened within twelve
months from the signing of the ugreement.

Other groups also submitted construction pro
posals, but the Government decided to extend the line
from Southern Cl'OSS to Coolgardie ns part of the
Government Railways. The first section of the line
as far as Boorabbin, 60 ruiles long, was opened in
] 896, the remaining section to Coolgardie being com
pleted in January of the following year. The further
extension to Kalguorlie followed quickly, the line
being completed in the same year.

With the further discovery of gold north of Kal
goodie, a line was built northward t-o Menzies, a
distance of 80 miles, the line being opened in Feb
nwr)'", 1809. In the Kalgoorlie area itself, two short
lines were built, one a ten-mile line to Boulder and
Lakeside, opened in November, 1897, and the other
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a line 12 miles long, to Keuowna, which was opened
in June, 1898.

Further gold discoveries to the north nnd north
east necessitated the construction of more railway
lines, namely from :Menzies to Leonora, 80 miles
long, which was opened in January, 1903, nnd from
Malcolm to Morgans, 39 miles. This line WHS later
extended to La vea-ton, It distance of 64 miles from
Malcolm, the whole line being opened for traffic in
February, 1905.

This brought the mileage of railways serving the
Eastern Goldfields to 590, all constructed within a
period of 12 years.

,Vith the development of the Murchison Goldfields,
the Narngulu-Mullewa line was extended to Cue in
1898, further extended to Nnnnine in J nne, 1903,
nnd eventually to Meckatharrn in August, 1910. The
following further railway development took place
in this goldfields .area, via.t-c-

Mount Meguet-Sandstone, 93 miles, opened in
1910.

Meekatbarra-Pnrco, 67 miles, opened in 10m.
Paron-Wiluna, 44 miles, opened in 1932.
Cue-Big Bell, 19 miles, opened itt 1938.

There was early agitation for the linking up of
the Eastern Goldfields with the southern port of
Esperance, and impetus was given to this demand
by mining development at Norseman. It was not,
however, until 1008 that the Cooigardie-Widgie
mooltha section (51 miles) was opened, the line being
extended to Norseman, a distance of 07 miles, the
following year (1000). In 192;:] the section from
Esperance to Salmon Gums (66 miles) was opened
and in 1927 the section from Norseman-Salmon
Gums, 59 miles long.

Other lines built for the development of mining
lire the following t-e-

Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe, 34 miles, opened in
1909 (this line has beeu taken np),

Port Hedlaud-Marblo Bar, 114: miles, opened
in 1912.

Lakeside-White Hope, 21 miles, opened in
1924- (this line has been taken up).

Discovery of Ooal.

,"Vith the discovery of coal at Collie ill 1883, it
became necessary to provide a railway link .. hut it
was not. until 1895 that a Bill was passed hy Parlia
ment authorising the construction of 'a line ftiom
Brunswick to Collie, a distance of 26 miles; the line
was opened in 1898,

As a result of the heavy increase in dairy pro
duction in the South-West, the line from Boyanup
to Donnybrook was extended to Bridgetown, a dis
tance of 52 miles, being opened for truffle in No
vember, 1898.

Raillv((ys for TVheat-produeillg Areas.

"Tith the expansion of agricultural production at
the close of the 19th century, more and more atten
tion was devoted to the provision of railways to
serve the wheat-producing areas, and in 1897 a line
was built from York to Greenhills, a distance of
14 miles, the line being opened in 1898, The COI1

struction of this line was paid for out of revenue.



In July, 1002, the construction of a line from
Northam to Goomalling, a distance of 30 miles, was
completed.

The production of wheat increased from 170,351
bushels from 21,433 acres of land in 1894, to
1,876,252 bushels from 137,946 acres in 1903.
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to construct railways in agricultural areas as cheaply
as possible, lines were built. with 45 lb. rail sections
which practically followed the surface of the ground,
with (a) earth ballaating ; (b) half-round timber
sleepers and (c) providing the bare minimum station
facilities only. 'I'hc following spur lines werr, built
and opened for traffic in the years indicated, viz.;-

From 1906 the following lines were huilt for the
development of dairy and timber production in the
South-West and South, viz.;-

Oonstruction of SPill" Lines.

In 1905 a Royal Commission on Immigration com
mented as follows on the construction of spur lines
throughout the wheat-producing areasc-;

There is nothing more self-evident than that, if wheat
growing lands are to be turned to the best account, some
other menus than that of the farm wagon must be fur
nisbed outside the Ic-mlle i-adius of a farm. Many
people probably look lIpon this as a matter more for the
farmer than for the State. They nonaider that if the
State bring him wltlrin 30 miles of a railway it is merely
a matter of a little extra work for tlIe farmer, but of
no COlweI'U to the State.

But if a fanner is able to do as well on 1,000 acres
of land within five miles of a railway as he could on
several thousand acres of similar land 30 miles away, it
must he acknowledged that that land is worth several
times as much within five miles of a railwav as it is 30
miles distant. If a man living 20 miles froin a railway
cannot profitably produce wheat he will not attempt its
production, hut will oudenvour to enlarge his estate
for grazing purposes.

If, therefore, a State is to secure the fullest develop
ment of its agricultural resources it must establish a
policy of "All considerable areas of agricultural land
must have a Ifi-m ile rail service." The result of neglect
ing to adopt a poltcv of this nature must be the creation
of large holdings.

The keen demand for land within easy dlstnuce of a
ratlwav and the high value placed upon it by newcomers
in comparison with lands OV('l' 10 miles distant is justifi
cation for the assumption that, given the promise of
railway facilities to land surveyed before selection, it
would be immediatel)' selected and mprovcd welj in
ndvauce of railways. The «onstruct lon, therefore, of
railways through land suitable for cultivation must be
recognised as the most powerful factor is securing
sett Ismen t.

In view of the euhauced value given to the land by tho
railway, and its consequent effect upon settlement, the
Comurlssiou is of. ophrlou that after all that has been
said, or Call be said, nguinst a cheaply constructed spur
line as compared with the standard loop line, the splen
did bcueflt which would accrue to the State by bringing,
for the same capital expenditure, about twice tlle area
of land within the Hi-mile limit, makes the question of
cost of running and maintenance matters of minor
importance. Not only is the larger area made available
for settlement, but the system of spur lines renders it
possible to serve more thoroughly the belts of good
lnud, ending [It 30 miles or extending indefinitely as the
nature of the land mav warrant.

'I'he State by authorising alld SUl'Wlying railway lines
through agricultural land would create a capital value
previously non-existent, Capital so created should, if
made 'Payable by instalments over a period of years and
treated as a sinking fund, easily l'epa~T all costs of con
struction, To secure opportunities for all classes of
selectors provision might be made for an alternative to
the present system of granting a tiUe before the date of
the expiry of the lease h)' arranging for payments to be
made on a minimum scale during the earlier years in
creasing with the more productive stages of .de,~lop~ent.
Under these principles railways would be the outgrowth
of the tntrtnaic value of the lands to he served and
would be constructed in such sections as the development
along the HIle might warrant.

The Commissioner of Railways in his Annual Re
port for 1905, stated that. be f~\'oured the construe
Han of loop lines in preference to spur lines. In
order to carry out. the wishes of the Government

Scutnem Agricultural

Line.
Narrogiu-Darkan
Wagln-Dumbleyuug
Katnuning-Kojonup
Collie-Darkau
Greenhills-Qualrading
Donnybrook-N oggerup
Narrogin-'Vickepiu
Noggerup-Boyup Brook
Katanning-Nyabing
Dumbleyung • Extension
Boyup-Kojonnp ..
'I'ambellup-Guowangerup
Gnowangerup-Ongerup
Qualrading-Bruce Rock
Merredin-Bruee Rock
Wickepin-Corrtgln
Corrigin-Bruce Rock
Yillimlmrlng-Kondlu in
Brookton-Corrigin
Kukerin-Lake Grace
Wagin-Bokal
Koudinin-N arembeen
Bokal-Bowelling
Nyablug-Plngrup
Narembeen-Merredin
Lake Grace-Newdegute
Dwarda-Narrogiu
Lake Grace-Hyden

N01'tT1Cfl1 Agricultural

Line.
Goomajling-Dowertn
'I'oodyay-Bolgart
Wokarina-N araling
Dowerlu-Korrelocldng
Korrelockiug-K uun uuoppin
Goomalltng-wougun Hills ,
Ieun unopp in-1\Ierredin
Southern Cross-Bullfinch
Naraling-Yuna
Northnmpton-Ajana
W ongau Hills-1\Iullewa
Wyalkntchem-Bencubbln
Bolgart-Callngtrl.
Calingiri-Piawaning
Bencubbin-Kalkalllng
Piawauing-Miling
Amery-Kalannie
Burakin-Kulja
Lake Brown-Bullfinch
Kulja-BoIlllie Rock .

801lt1l-West.

Line
Robbs J'ettv-Jandakct
Jandakot-Armadale
Wonnerup-Jnrraliwood
Jnrrahwocd-Naunup
Plnjarre-Marrinup
Dwelllugup-Holyoake
Bridgetown-Wllgarup
Holyoake-Dwarda , .
Busselton-Witcheliffe
Witchcliffe-Plinders Bay
Jnrdee-Pemberton .'
Pemberton-Ncrthcliffe

Spur Lines.
Length

Miles.
50
25
33
40
31
23
26
23
38
24
51
24
35
49
31
40
37
73
56
26
34
32
28
22
54
39
37
58

Slit/I" Lines.
Length

Miles.
15
24
26
32
28
34
37
22
12
33

198
52
15
19
32
27
61

8
50
68

Length
Miles.

7
11
22
34
15

2
25
41
4,1
24
17
22

Year
Opened.
1906
1907
1907
1907
1908
1908
1909
1909
1912
1912
1912
1912
1913
1913
1913
1914
1914
1915
1915
1916
1917
1917
1918
1923
1925
1926
1926
1933

Year
Opened,
1906
1910
1910
1911
1911
1911
1911
1911
1912
1913
1915
1917
1917
1919
1923
1925
1929
1929
1929
1931

Year
Opened.
1906
1997
1907
1909
191Q
1910
1911
1913
1924
1925
1926
193E
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819

1,905

The only line constructed since that time has been
a mining line between Cue and Big Bell, 19 miles.

It will be evident that in the majority of cases,
with completion of the last link, the original spur
lines became loop lines.

,Vith the full knowledge that at some time or other
the mines might cease to be an economic asset, ap
parently, after an initial half-hearted effort verv
little was done to recover from the mines, througil
the medium of railway rates or by means of a tax
on gold production, sufflcieut revenue, not. only to
cover working expenses and interest charges, but
also to provide an adequate sinking fund to amortize
capital. Instead of following this wise policy and
making provision for the time when the mines will
hecome a waning asset, relatively low rates were
quoted for mining machinery and other material for
the mines-all of which were imported-and this
served only further to enrich the mining companies
and overseas shareholders without the State, through
it~ Department of Railways, deriving the maximum
benefits to which it was entitled.

'I'he second matter upon whiel we wish to COll1~

ment, is that the lines constructed during the past
three decades have been built almost. entirely for
the development of agriculture, and whilst some of
these are showing heavy losses in working-this P,;<;

pect is further dealt with in Chapter 6 relating to
finance---the development of primary production,
with the resultant stability and spread of population,
is sound from a national point of view and must
continue to he the has is of the development of the
State.

Finally, we wish to refer to the failure of the
railways to explore the possibilities of introducing
road motor services as a means of developing pri
mary production. This question is dealt with more
fully later in our report, hut we feel that if the
matter had been energetically pursued soon after
'Yorld War 1 ended, when the internal combustion
engine 'was revolutiouising road transport, it is pos
sible some of the branch lines built since that. date
would not have been constructed.

South African agricultural conditions are com
parable with those of Westen1 Australia and it is
interesting to note that as far back as 1911 the then
general manager of the South African Railways made
the following comment in his annual report all the
potentialit-ies of developing the country bv means
of road motor transport:

The remarkable progress that has taken place of re
cent years in the development of road transport by
means of self-propelled vehicles warrants the view that
in this djrectton the solution of t.he problem may be
gound to lie, and the outline of a scheme for the estab
lishment of a motor road transport. service has recently
been considered by the administration.

factor in the development of the a ai'ieulturnl and
, "

mineral resources of the State, as is evidenced from
graph No. 0 Appendix "C" attached to this report.

In concluding this historical survey, there are three
aspects of past railway construction policy to which
\,6 wish to direct attention. The first is that a. num
her of lines were built to sene the Eastern Gold
fields area-an area not capable of much agricultural
development-and that, except for the indirect. bene.
fits accruing to the Stato bv the etimulufinc- effect
which gold-mining had on th~ development of ,Vest
ern Australia, the people who derived the most direct
financial benefit from the mines were the goldruining
companies and the shareholders livinz in other
countries. .~

1905
1929

20
34

188
1,355
3,463
4,318
4,348

South.

Year.

1890
1900
1918
1939
1947

Southern Agricultural Areas .
N orthcru Agricultural Areas .
South-West Dairying & Timber
Mining

'I'orbay-Demnark
Denmark-Norualup

Southern Agricultural Areas .
Northern Agricultural Areas .
South-West Dairying & Timber
Mining

Stages Of Railway Development.

In the table appended hereto, particulars are given
of the railway mileage and capital invested in the
railways, (a) at the time responsible Government
was granted to Westel'll Australia (IS90) j (b) when
the Colony joined the Federation (1900) j (c) at
the end of World war 1 (1918); (d) at the time
of the outbreak of World War II (1039) and (e)
today (See Graph No.1 Appendix "C") :-

Miles Capital
Open. Cost.

£
833,083

6,856,363
17,160,566
26,"736,299
21,290,190,

Rail-way Development [rom 1906 to end of lTTorlcl
Wm·l.

It will be observed that between 1906 and the end
of World War 1 (1918), there was considerable ex
pansion of the railway system, mainly duo to the
desire to increase the production of wheat for the
purpose of building up an export trade. The mile
age constructed during this period was as follows:

:Miles.
828
547
157
373

Conotuslons.

From the above factual survey of the development
of railways in Westel'n Australia, it is evident that
like most railways in other countries, the railways
in this State have not been constructed as part of
a master plan, but have been built to meet immediate
needs as they arose from time to time. It was in
evitable, therefore, that in many cases railway lines
were provided, as the result of political pressure
or for other reasons, which could not be economically
justified. There call, however, be no gainsaying the
fact that the railways as a whole have been a major

Railway Development from 1918 to 1947.
Following World ,Yal' 1, no railway construction

took place until 1923, but during the period 1923
1933 the following lines were built in an attempt
further to increase wheat production, viz.:~

Miles.
210
246
106
257



Briefly, the proposal is that for the development of
districts where the traffic is not likely to be very heavv
a system of rond transport should be instituted, to be
operated by and in conjunction with the railways, the
building of railway lines in the future to be limited to
lines of standard gauge as far as possible, and only to'
be undertaken when and where the traffic is heavy
enough to justify their construction. .
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That this optimism has been fully justified is evi..
denced by the enormous development of the use of
road motor transport by the South African Railways
during the past 30 years, many of the road motor
services rendering the same service to the public
as branch railway lines.

CHAPTER 3.

REVIEW OF MAIN OAUSES OF DETERIORATION AND DEOAY OF THE RAILWAYS.

That the railways in "'estern Australia have been
grossly neglected in the past 20 years and have now
reached a state of deterioration which is giving rise
to the gravest misgivings, is a commonplace which
we need not stress bJT reiteration. It is, however,
necessary to trace briefly the main causes of this de
tcciointion, and to indicate their cumulative effect
in having' brought about the present state of affairs.

EVIDENCE ON PHYSICAL DETERIORATION
OF RAILWAYS.

'Ye wish first of all to deal with the evidence which
has heen placed before us with regard to the physical
deterioration of the railways. and, for this purpose,
extracts from the evidence -of the Commissioner of
Railways: and heads of branches, are quoted here
under:-

.Mr. J. A. Ellis, Oommlesioner of Railways.
The graphs which have been prepared for :your in

formation contain much of this information in readily
accessible form, but I would refer particularly in the
ttret place to Graph No.1, which shows miles of railway
open for traffic, capital debit and meUl: populat~oll of
each year from 1900. 'I'he rapid extouslon of railways
which< occurred between 1906 and 1914 is immediately
apparent, and it will he seen that this outstripped the
growth of population very greatly. Although th: graph
is not sufficiently extensive, this sudden expansion was
preceded by au earlier equally sudden expansion cou
sequent upon the discovery of gold towards the close
of the last century, when over 800 miles of Government
owned railways were constructed in something less than
five years.

In this sudden growth there was no provision of what
would now be regarded as modern facilities. The main
object was to establish a means of communication suffi
cient to meet immediate needs. 'l'his policy has con
tinued, and there bas been a practice of building
railwave which were not more than rails and sleepers
laid upon formation, which sometimes was of poor
character.

I am rofon-ing there to the railways that were
known as the "thousand pounds pel' mile" railways.

Locomotives and rolling- stock were not provided to
pnrullel this growth, hut had to be added as opportunity
arose later. 'I'he same condition of affairs applied in
respect of all other items of what would ordinarily be
regarded ns essential railway «quipment, such as station
buildings, stockyards, water supplies, signalling, ooallug
facilities, telephones, running sheds, engtnemen ts bar
racks, houses for staff, amenities for travelling em
plovees, etc. Possibly this would not have mattered if
funds for acquiring this cnpital cequlpment had been
provldod la tel', as a necessary part of railway expmlsion,
but this was not done. Very largely this was due to the
fact that. railways were built by one authority allq
operated by another. Consequently, the authority con
etructlng the railway was only concerned with building
railways at the lowest possible cost.

This is evldeucerl by the fact that the 4,380 miles
which were open for traffte 011 the 30th .TUll,C, 194.6,
equipped as at the present day, have cost £6,158 pel'

mile, including all rolling stock, workshops, buildings and
equipment. Comparison with the enpltallsation of other
railways, whether in Australia or elsewhere, shows this
to he an extremely low figure, despite the generally
easier country for railway construction in this State,
which naturally would give a lower construction figur-e
than ill New South Wales or Queensland. It cannot he
expected that railways built and equipped so cheaply
shall conform to modern standards of acrviec to the
public 01' to its employees.

Vei'y little study of the hlstorv of these railways is
needed to show that the perpetual task has been to h'~'

and catch up with traffic demands and that there has
been little opportunity for modernisation at any stage.
This is strikingly illustrated in the age of om loco
motives and rolling stock as shown in the outline diu.
gmme already submitted for your information. Graphs
which have been provided (see Appendix C, graphs 9
to 12) show the additions which have been made tv
the stock of locomotives, carriages find wagons and
comparison with the graph showing the expansion of
mileage will show that these conditions have not been
parallel with that expansion, uud it will be obvious
to you that additions have been made only as a
matter of more or less desperate expediency from time
to time. Because there has Hot been any regular policy
of replacements, the majority of these old locomotives,
etc., are still with us and are in the main the only ones
available to do the work of the department....

I stressed the unsuccessful efforts of Railway Com
missioners over the years to obtain tangible recognition
of the fact that money lHUSt he prodded for the suffi
cient and efficient equipmonr and maintenance of the
system if the railways are to give the lien-ice which the
community demands....

'I'hcy are the product of a policy which, whilst gh'iJlg
the State a mile of r-ailway to every 100 persons, failed
to make flnaucial provision for the propel' equipment
and orderly replacement of fa<:ilities which fire essential
to efficient and economic operation of n railway svs
tem .•... 'I'he root cause of the present unsatisfactory
condition of the system is the utilisation, beyond the.
limits of economy and prudence, of plant, butldlngs .ltn.-l
equipment which are unsuited to and Inudequnte fOf
their purpose, not through lark of realisation oi what is
needed, but because funds have not been availnbl-, tor
the provision of anything better.

'I'hat they hay€> not been able to gin' all cfftclcut
modern service is due to the financial maluutrrticn which
prevented the necessary funds being made nvailuble until
quite recently-despite repeat cd requests-again a con
dition cntlrelv out of the administration's control. UII}('';:;

present conditions with regard to finance are altered,
and adequate funds made available, no chango in the
method of control has the slightest chance of being sur
eeasful.

J[I". S. J. Hood, Chief Civil Engineer.

When the depression occurred in 1930 very severe cuts
were made in maintenance of way, and although belated
repair expenditure 'was undertaken in the later years of
the depression, this did not overtake arrears, but went
some way towards restoring the track position. How
ever, practically nothing was done with regard to
buildings and appurtenances as it was felt that the
need for rellef expenditure for tradesmen and artisans
was not so pressing as in the case of unskilled labour



which was used OIl the tracks. As a result of this we
c?nunenced the ...vm- period in 1940 in a very bad poet
tton , our tracks were maintained on the barest mini
mum to meet trafttc, and Our buildings and other works
had deteriorated considerably.

During the war, on account of our lack of man
power and materials, a ver:r substantial retrogression
in both the track and building position has developed.

'I'he chart showing sleeper renewals indicates clearly
the relatively good pcsitton of the sleepers in this rail
wa~r until 1!J2U. In general, lines were reasonably new
until that date; sleeper renewals were carried out well
lip to the requirements. There was a big sag in the
replacement chart. commencing about 1921 and con
tinuing until 1tJ2S, and there was also abacI slump
in the depression period from 1931-1934. There has
also been a verJ bad slump from 1940-1947.

For the reasons mentioned in paragraph 10 it is
considered that we cannot estimate on more than a 20
year a vernge life, which requires at the present time an
annual sleeper replacement of 470,000 per annum, and
indicates a deneieucy in the last 20 ~rears of 2,628,000
sleepers, which should have been replaced, and require
replacement beyond ordinary maintenance. Even if
we assumed a 24 year life we require an additional
1,000,000 sleepers to be placed under belated repairs
over and above ordinary maintenance.

Bv )II'. du PLESSIS: Have you any idea whether the
Connniseloner of Railways brought the effect of these
economies to the notice of the then Minister pointlug
out what the position would be eventunlly t-c-I do not
know. I know the Commissioner gave me the utmost
out of his current funds that I could get. When I
stressed the position to him, he said that all I could
get was the percentage.

He would realise the gravity of the position i-c-Yes.

It is quite cvldcnt that, owing to what the Commie
aloner described as being more or less financial mal
nutrition, ;rOUl' part of the railways has become
extremely omaclatedv-c-Phat is so.

By Mr. DAVIES: It is correct j J"OU can take my
word for it. I am not suggesting it is done in a whole
sale way, but nevertheless it is done. Do you think,
because' there appeal' to be such limited opportunities
for men employed as repairers, that that might be one
of YOur difficulties in securing the labour force you re
quii'e1-It probably is. I have a few general comments
that I would like to make before I gv- The railways
are inefficient inasmuch as they are unable to render
the service that the eommunlty might expect from a
modern system, but in the whole of my service of 34
years of whie,h 13 years has been as Chief Civil En
ginee;', they have never had the funds to enable .an
cfflcient service to be given. They are now faced WIth
the necesslt...• to replace run down and obsolete rolling
stock. and to recondition tracks requlrtng treatment for
aceumulnted arrears of maintenance, and to deal with
buildings which have fallen into a state of disrepair.
In effect they have come to the position that we might
expect the postal servleea to be if they still operated
on penny postage. It. is not surprising that the staff
does not render the service that might be expected of
a contented and satisfied body of railway emloyees. I
think the causes of this condition of affairs lie in the
following circumstances:-The staff is dissatlsfled with
the inefficient service they are able to give with worn
out equipment and plant. 'I'hey have very little pride
in their job, and this is not to be wondered at when
from all sides the railway service is subject to the
crtticism that it receives today. The W.A.G.R. must
continue to playa large part in'the affairs of the State,
as the railway is still the most important transport
agency. If our system is to be improved and render the
service it should, equipment, tracks and plant must be
modernised; our staff from the lowest to the highest
must be lifted in outlook. I might say. to use a time
worn war term, their morale must be boosted. This can
be done quickest and best by giving them new and
up-to-date equipment. One aspect of railway working
which I feel I should refer to is the subject of disci
pline. Railway management has been rendered much
more difficult over the last two decades by reason of
the gradual decline in discipline. However it has been
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brought about, whether by pressure gl'OUpS, such as
the uiuone, political pressure, or over-riding boards it
has rendered the position of management much more
difficult. An important fact that should not be lost
sight of is that while slackening of discipline in other
industries may result only in loss of effieieuey and
Ieesening of production-c-Iu the case of the railwaye the
safety of the public, and of the employees themselves,
depends on the acceptance by the employees of all from
tho top to the bottom of the necessary discipline to run
the sen-ices safely.

JIr. R. JI. Evans, Ollief Tl'affic Manager.

From this it will be seen that even with the engines
shown on trafilc at the end of August this year, only
193 out of a total of 329 can be classed as in good
condition, and the result is numerous failures en route
and disorganisation of the service. 'I'hcse happenings
cause serious delays to traffic, both passenger and goods.
Owing to their great age manJ" of our locomotives are
incapable of hauling the scheduled loads laid down in
OUr engine load table for particular classes of engines.

Rollillg Stoc/:.-Thc shortage of rolling stock has
been a handicap since the introduction of bulk handling
in 1933/34.

I submit a statement showing a comparison of covered
vans an(l open wagons in stock at the end of the
financial years of 1926, 1936 and 1946.

It will be seen from these figures that very little has
been accomplished ever the years towards increasing the
num!Jer of wagons used for couveyauce of paying goods
trafftc.

A perusal of the Commissioner's Annual Reports
reveals that the condition of our rolling stock was
brought under the notice of the Government f'roui time
to time, but difficulties of finance have precluded the
Inttur from making available the ueeessary funds.

Amenities.-'fhe Department is fully sensible of the
necessity for the improvement of working conditions
and provision of amenities for the staff. There is much
to be done in this direction, and only the limitations of
finance and lately the shortage 'of manpower and
materials arc responsible for the conditions which the
Royal Commissioners have seen at many points.

Telephone Communication.-I must draw attention
to the very serious handicap to the conduct of our busi
ness through inadequate and out-of-date telephonic
communications. These have been due for overhauling
and modernising for a long time, but again financial
considerations have prevented this being done.

Broad Gal/ge.-In conclusion it should be stated that
the question of introducing the 4ft. 8%in. gauge has
been ,ery prominent during the last few years and
many of our proposals for improvements have had to
be held in abeyance pending a decislon on the subject.

Mr. F. Mills, Chief Mechanical Engineer.
At this stage some comment regarding the economic

life of a locomotive appears necessary. A machine can be
said to have reached the end of its economic life even
if not worn-out when the combination of capital oper
ating and repair costs is equal to or greater than a simi
lar combination for a new machine since there is then
no advantage in retaining the old machine. This, how
ever, takes no account of the increased efficiency or
greater utilisation which may bee gained by using a new
machine and this is a potcnt factor today.

Given sufficient data regarding repair and operating
costs and earning capacity or hours of utilisation it is
possible to compute economic life with reasonable
accuracy. Unfortunately such data are not available
and it is necessary to fall back upon the widely accepted
limit of 30 years for locomotives.

On this basis there are 290 obsolete locomotives
representing 65.6 per cent of the total stock.

One of the great difficulties to be overcome in
organising for more expeditious repair of lccomotivea
is the present lack of any real standardisation of parts.
This is a legacy from many years of inadequate ell
gtueermg staff and organisation.

There is little need to dilate upon equipment at
depots. Most of it is obsolete and badly arranged.



Though the present shortage of wagons is due very
largely to the shortage of active motive po"wer there is
a. real shortage of wagons due to the fact that there
has been no real iucreasa of stock in the last 16 years.
An increase of at least 10 per cent" or 1,000 wagons, is
eonsldered necessary, and further increase at the rate
of one pel' cent. per year is desirable.

Only familiarity can give an npprcclaticn of the
general condltlou of the wagon stock. Hnaghly 2;) pel"
cent. passe:'! through the main shops ovcrv year vet there
is great difttcultv in boeping' lIdow ;)00 the total wnit ing
shop repair:'! ....

'Vagon repair stutious are established at the main
depots but are inadequately provided with equipment
nud tools. Lifting appllauccs, where they exist, fin'
crude and time-wasting. Stores buildings are very pOOl'
and equally poorly stocked chit' to the general shortages
already mentioned....

By the CHAIRMAX: As that is the case, how did H
get into the condition in which it is now i-c-Bccause then'
is uot much means of mnldug uny improvement. I can
not conjure buildings out of thin air.

Bv Mr. du PLESSIS: I ani not criticising you. What
I al~l dd,ltlg at is tlint when vcu see conditions regard
ing stores bordering' on the chaotic, why is not an
energetic attempt ninde to put those matters right'?
'I'here is no just.ificntion for assuming that the attempt
lias not been made. It has hceu mndc.

It has not succeeded (-You will prubnblv hnvo greater
success than 1. If I have the backing of recopnuendn
tiona of tlits Royal Ccrnmisslon, to he allowed to spend
a few pounds 011 improvements, 1 nHl.y get somowlrcrc,
hut until someone will allow me to SJll'lH1 a few shi.\1ing"
here and thore, I cannot get anywhere,

By the CHAII~MAN: I do not think rou wilt get
1ll01;CY unless you kick hard for it. I do not know
wltetl~er you have kicked hard cnough !-I have kicked
as hard ;s I call....

... no real progrcss has boon made heyolill improving
ul1llel'frame llesign for future construction and £0110\\·
lug that improved design, because there was no prospect
at fill of getting funds to replace badlv outmoded
wagons "with new stock. The old wagons had to he kept
repaired.

Ncarlv cvcrv time we come uIJ ngnlust these prob
lems, th~ rcnscn given to us for the present situation is.
lack of funds '(-It is,

H .is difllcult to understand how that should occur if
strong representations had been made from time to time
as to the actual requirements of the mllwuys. I find it
,eIT difficult to believ« that a rospouslble Govennnent
wO~Ih1 not take notice of }ll'opcdy-fl'<lllled requests mit!
repented requests for funds. Yon ,rill. remember ~hal
when I was dlseueslng tho workshops WIth ~rr. Ellis, T
referred to the policy of paraimouv to which he htH1
fallen a victim anll said it would lNHl to disnster. At
that time I hnd not the gencral knowledge thnt I 111\H'
obtaincd since about the flvst('lll. I fearcd that I wouhl
ascelt<1in ",-hat has been' ascertaiued, hccanse it wns
npparcnt in one or two ea~es, which seeme(l to set the
poliey or the kind of policy that had heen followed b~
the rnilwan. r do not know t1lat Olle can accept thn
altogether' as <111 excnse or cn'n as a reason for thl'
prespnt stnte of nft'nirs. We nl'l' getting 110 further f01'
ward 1-0n the other hand, the shong representations of
which you speak have been made lnJd, nfter all, I thinl~

thc offil'ers who constitute the administrat.ion, nnd not
mercy those now but also tho;,;e in years gone by, cannot
he hl"amed bcrlluse they hnye been unable to persuade the
Treasurer-the~' could neYer compel him-to disgorge.
Not only has the milt tel' been represented as shongl.\·
ns llossible on paper, but it. has also lJeell the subject
of personal representations to i\Iinisters il"L the past, 110t
only by the Commissioner but also-anel I think Mr,
Da~'ies .will confirlll me in this-by the unions. In otllCr
,vonh, eyery side of the railwfiys organisation 11a8 reprc·
sented to GOyenlluent chcles the very sel'ious position
of affairs, which cnlminaterl in the (!onllnissionel"s l'e-

porting publicly to the Govcrumcut that unless some
thing were done, we would be fnclug a complete
breakdown of railway transport, I suggest to you that
it is impossible for a responsible officer to use stronger
Ianguuge than that.

He used ycry strong lunguugc to me on that occasion,
with which I agreed, but the question is whether that
strong language was used in the pnst'l-I think it was.
H lila)" not have been couched in quite the w01'(18 I have
used, but vcrv strougvrcprcseutatlous have been made.
I well remember in the depression yem s the then Premier
told the Connnlssloncr of Railways that the railways
would have to live within their revenue. It did not mat
tcr what was cut (lown or how many men were dismissed,
110 must not spend one pennr piece but what he received
frum revenue, because he could get nothing whatever
from the 'I'reasurv. He got nothing from the 'I'reaeury,
and that state of affairs continued for years....

By 111'. du PLESSIS: So that tho Government will
prubnblv have to make representations on a very high
level. Oue considers the pcsslbility of nuother war in
which case the railways of Aushalia wquld be required
to play H vital role again. That being the position it is
n mutter not only for the State but. one which affects
the Commonwealth as a "whole-the matter of regouernt
ing these ra llways i-c-I agree strongly with that. The
rullwuvs of this State were not in shape for war when
war came upon us and unless we take some very drastic
action these railways 'Will never again be fit to stand
the impact of wnr,

Huvlng agreed all that it seems to me that you are
inclined to take up a defeatist attitude in the- whole of
youI' statement. 011 page 10 yon say- .....

There is lIO prospect at present that materials
will he avullablc in sufficient quantities or men in
sufficient numbers to accomplish any large scale
strcngthenlug of tracks 01' general increase- of sid
ing ami yard capacity within 10 years....

The older j-our engines get, the greater will be the
congestion in J·OUl' shops, and 30 it goes on'i-c-Yes. \Ye
huve either to build new engines or carry out such re
pairs as amount to rebuilding the existing engines, and
we have e'lrcacly done far too much of that. I have
ongiues that have had the boilers renewed, the cylinders
renewed, the frames renewed, the axles, "wheels, and valve
gear renewed. All that is left of the original engine,
in seine cases, is the chimney, and portion of the cab.
That is not economic spending, and nothing can make it
so,

JIr. 11'. /1. C. IJrom/!eld, Comptroller of Accounts and
A1/(1it.

By tbe CIIAIRlIAN: '1'hey arc practices in which we
feel we could approach the problem t-c-Depreciatlon is
Hot an item which we have beeu providing for. We
should have been provldlng for depreciation or a repairs
and renewal fund, It "was put to me by the Grants
Commission that we shoul(l provide for a sinking fund.
At that time we acc,umulated n quarter of a Ulillion
pounds 1Iuder a head 'Which was for the purpose of
improYing Olll' stock. It was enlled a replacement of
obsolete locomotiY8s. The 'freasurer came into the pic
hue and in order to a,oid that money being deferred
for State plll'poses, the provision for>replacement was
utilised for capital pl1l'poses .

You eun see what the effect of that has beeu by t.he
condition of our assets at the present time?~The
absence of replacement and l'enewals fund "which should
CfilT)' its own quota of the cost of earning the re>el.lue.

'Vould YOU say thut our assets such as railway tracks,
rolling stoek, coaches, stores, and what-haye-you have
been KeDt 100 per ceut ?-Not by ally means, In an~' cir
cumstances no matter how you improve or maintain that
asset, there is that portioll of the losses in the original
eapital that you cannot co\'or by :rOtH working expenses.

That has to be covered sometimes b~' making ~·0Ul'

re\,el1ue sufficient to aBow for it?-That is so. You
need something in the nature of a repairs and re
IIBwals fund.



We need something badly. If YOU can tell me how
to get rid of some of those old machines that should.
never be used ~-We definitely need something in the
nature of repairs, replacement' and renewals fund.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: 'I'he point is JOu have got no
fUlId of that nature in your rallways i-c-No.

How arc yon going to make good that leeway which
has to be made up; in other words say the life of an
cnglue is 30 J'cars, aud it has already run 25 years and
still has five ycars of life , you have made 110 financial
provision in a fund because ;you have 110 renewals fund,
nor have you revenue to cover the 25 years that has been
already expended. On this question therefore you want
~ome special gmnt to make good those 2;) ycars i-c-f'hat
IS so.

B,' the CHAIR:.\IAN: The difficult, in this State is
to can)' that capital expenditure iil connection with
the railways by a small population, but if another
portion of the £23,000,000 has to be elevated to a better
ment scheme, the money will have to be secured?-If
we had had £100,000 a year set aside over the years,
I do not think there would be any trouble now.

Jrr. C. Reymond, Secl1ofal''Y for Railways.
In reference to the last two paragraphs on page 2050,

I have, during the week-end, given a lot of thought
to the position which you, Mr. du Plessis, have outlined
there. I have not had the opportunity to travel outside
Australia to study the methods of other railway
organisations in respect of the handling of railway
matters, and particularly, administrative organisation.
I have, of course, travelled throughout Australia, and
the administrative set-up in the other States, including:
the Commonwealth, is somewhat similar to our own:
Knowing of no other administrative set-up I can do no
more than say that it is satisfactory, so far as this
State is concerned, inasmuch as it has been in opera
tion since the inception of the Railway Act, in 1905.
Had the Governments agreed to provide the funds, as
reconuneuded by the present regime, at the particular
times thev were asked for, we would not flnd ourselves
in the parlous state we arc today, so far as locomotives
are concerned. Furthermore, had the Governments
agreed to the various proposals for increases in fares
and freights, and other charges, our financial position
at the moment would be most satlafaetory, notwith
standing the after-math of war and its consequent
increases in all materials, and the value of manpower.

By the CHAIRMAN: Earlier in your evidence this
moruiug you referred to the fact th~t ~YOu or someone
else made requests for finance and that all your troubles
have been due to the fact that your requests were
refused. Was that "hat you were implying t-c-I think
the Commissioner of Railways put forward that state
ment in his evidence.

You vcursolf feel that that has been the c-use of
J'our troubles 'i-Yes.

Have you any means of telling us what happened
regarding those requcsts-c-what you asked for and what
had been the rcspouset-c-Each year we have to submit
estimates. .

I know what is done each year, but I want specific
particulars over the lest 15 years, because it is during
the last 15 years that J'our drift. has been so apparent.
I want to know what requests you have made for
finance and what has been the result, 'where the requests
got blocked, if they did get blocked, and whether the
Minister or the 'I'rensurer blocked them, or what hap
paned. Can you give u.s such a statemcut.t-c-I can give
YOU a statement showing the amount asked for for
rolling stock and other such matters and the amount
placed Oil the Estimates by the Treasurer.

Can you let us have such a list for the last 15 yeal's1
I can let you have that statement straight away.
(E,xllibit "eU").

It is not without significance that the Chief Civil
Engineer (Mr. Hood) had, up till 1928, certified that
the track was in "good order"; from 1929 to 1931
he certified that the track was in "safe and efficient
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order," and since 1932 he has certified that the track
was in "safe condition." When examined bv us on
this point, MI'. Hood statedi-c- .

By Mr. RAYNOR: At this stage, would you like to
amplify any of those items which you have dealt with 7
-Yes, I would. F'irstly, dealing with the statement
under the heading of H:i\Iaintenance of Way & Works,"
in paragraph 9 1 said this:-

For the following three years, from 1929-1931,
they were reported as safe and efflcicut ; for the
twelve years from 1932-1943 they were reported as
safe, and for the four years from 194.4. to 1947 as
safe, but below pre-war standard and considerably
iu arrenrs.

I noted this morning that when tho Chairman read out
a report for the year 1946, the statement was to the
effect that the maintenance of way and works was
reported as safe and the words "hut below pre-war
standard and considerably ill ru-rears! ' were not in
eluded. That report wae ninde by the Deputy Chief
Civil Engineer. It is sn-ictlj- correct, hut the reports
for 1944, 1945 and 1947 do include the words "but
below pre-war standard and coueldernbly in ar-rears," ,
It so happened that I was not present when that report
was made and the Deputy Chief Civil Engineer did not
include those words in his report.

By the CHAIR1IAN: Is there any reason why those
words were cut out of the report for 19461-1 cannot
say. Wheu I returned to duty I asked wh~' the words
",'ere cut onto I was told there was no special reason.
It was in in 1944-45 and it is in this year.

You have the further warning going into this year's
reportt-c-Yes, in the 1947 report.

I am glad to hear that, in a way, because the story
you hare put up in front of us is rather an appalling
one.

By Mr. RAYNOR: You are satisfied, of course, that
the tracks are safe'i-c-I am satisfied thev are safe if
they are operated at the speeds laid down: We have not
got the margin that we should hare or did haw In
1939.

The Chief Mechanical Engineer's annual certificate
has also not been entirely unqualified, and when
examined by us on this point, Mr. Mills gave the
following explanation i-e-

By :Mr. RAYNOR: E'aeh year you gtve an annual cer
tificate to tIle Commlasloucr of Railways regarding the
condition of' the rolling atoek'i-c-Yea. Prior to the trans
fer of the locomotive running branch from the Chief
Mechanical Engineer's branch, that cert lflcate wns the
usually accepted form of certificate. My predecessor,
about 1930 or 1931

j
amended that certificate and quali

fied it heavily. I was then Chief Draftsman. He point
cd out to me the alteration he had made and cuipba
slscd that, he had made It because he was not able to
render a clean certificate. He added the words, "<Iu
usc nuder my c01ltrol," and I have reason to beHeye
" ..",', T c.u.not swear to it as a fact-that at t1l'e time
the matter was the subject or discussion between the
then Commissioner and my predecessor. I was given
the verv strong Impression that the import of that
qualified certificate was well understood. When 1 took
over I conflnuod that- form of certificate. During the
war, of course, as I have said, I could not inspect
depots. I have not yet been able to make a thorough
inspection of the depots, but from what I have seen in
going around with this Royal Commission-which is the
best- inspection I have yet been able to make--I thought
it necessary to qualify my certificate still further by
adding words to the effect that the condition has he en
maintained so far as supplies of material and labour
will permit.

BJ' the CHAIR~rAN: That is, for this yead-Yes.

1 take it your previous certificates were on the old
formt-c-Yee. At the same time, I have been giving
SOUle thought to the matter since I read the discussion



between the Commlseloners and Mr. Hood regarding
the form of certiflcate-c-and even now my Inganuity is
not equal to devising Q certificate that would adequately
portray the position.

Is not that what the certificate is fort-c-It is, prosum
ably, find the only further alteration that I can see is
to omit the word "good," because even though our
stock of plant leaves a great deal to be desired, and a
lot of it is very old, it is still working, and it can only
be kept working bJT heing kept in some sort of con
dition.

By xr.. du PLESSIS: You could, of course, decline
to give a certificate altogetherl-c-I could.

Bv the CHAIRMAN: Would not that have heen the
most direct and forcible wa~' of bringing the matter
under consideration ?-Being wise after the event, yes.
Having regard to what I know of the system, and what
I have become accustomed to in my :....ears of service,
I think that would ha,e been regarded as an unreason
ably drastic action.

These drastic and unreasonable actions have some
times to be takeni-c-I have known caeca where they had
tremendously drastic repercussions.

For the men concerneel?-Yes.

Even that has to be risked sometimes. I can under
stand your difflculties but you can see how, giving a
certificate of that wording year after year, unless the)'
were closely studied and the conditions understood they
would create nn impression of avarythlug being reason
ably sntlsfnctcry'i-c-Thnt is possible, but on the other
hand I have nothing whatever to indicate to me that
what is put forward in that manner does receive the
consideration that you rightly consider it should re
celvc. I have in mind also that action has been taken,
not once, hut repeatedly, in quite strong terms-as for
example what I have just read-directing attention to
what the position actually Is. I have repeatedly asked
for something to be done. Every year since I first took
over as Chief Mechanical Engineer I have asked for
funds to replace machines, and have drawn attention
to the need for them and the inefficiency that results
because I do not get them. It. is difficult for me to see
just. what 1110re I could have done to emphasise the
seriousness of the position.

By 1oIr. du PLESSIS: If you had refused to give a
certificate in any terms and had submitted to the Com
missioner a memorandum giving your considered state
ment of reasons for refusing to give the certificate, and
if the Commissioner had published that in his annual
report, would that not have had the effect of bringing
home to the powers that be how bad the situation was,
as far as your branch was concerned 1-1 do not think
so. After all, I was appointed Chief Mechanical En
gineer in 1940 and my first certificate was given in
1940, 'I'here was then a war on, and had I then, as a
new broom, refused to give a certiflcnte on the coudl
tlon of the rolling stock, while the nation was at war
thereby croatiug alarm and despondency-c-I do not
think I would have been very nicely rewarded, nor do
I think it would have been a right thing to do. Had
I' gone for years, because there was a war on, and
continued to give a qualified certlfleate, and then sud
denly turned round and refused to give a certificate,
I think I might justifiably have been called upon for
some peculiar explanations.

On the other hand, I can see your reason during the
war period, but if as S0011 as you found out how very
bad the position was you had given the Commissioner
your considered views and had Informed him that had
jTou refused to give a certificate it would have had the
effect of causing disquiet in the public mind, and had
indicated to the Commissioner your reasons for contem
plating such a drnstdc step, and the Commissioner had
then referred your report to the Minister of that time,
do you not think that would have had SOHle effeeH
No..:· I: think it, would simply have. had the, effect. .of
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causing the Government of the day to think they had
the wrong person as Chief Mechanical Engineer, and
that he was unable to do what other people had done
successfully.

But surely )-OU feel that you would have been justi
fied in taking such actioni'-To au extent, ;\'es, and to
an extent, no. The obvious thing, if one takes such
strong action, is that he must be asked, (','{hat do you
propose to put things right'?" I have said today ';~'l1Ut

I think is necessary, and that means an expenditure of
many millions of pounds. There was no possibility
whatever that authority could be glven-c-I sny (( could
be gfvon ' '-for such an expenditure. I would have been
recommending something utterly impracticable and im
possible.

That is not. justification for not having put it on
record t-c-T'ho matter has been put on record in special
returns and attention has been drawn to the situation as
forcibly as I could do it. I have tried to draw atteu
tion to what I think can be done within our limitations
and I think I can say that I have taken every action
possible except the one which you now suggest, of
withholding a certificate.

By Mr. RAYNOR: And despite your certificate the
Commissioner has made clear to the Government, in his
report, the real condition of the locomotives and rolling
atock t-c-Both in his pubished annual report and in his
special memorandum to the Minister.

The "Commissioner of Railways (Mr. Ellis), when
questioned on this matter, made the following COI1l~

ments i-e-

Bv Mr. du PLESS-IS: I understand that the Chief
ChTii Engineer submits au uunua I report to yon
direct t-c-Phat is so.

Up to 1928 he certified that. the track was in good
order '?-Yes.

From 1929 to 1931 he certified that the track was in
safe and efficient orderi-c-Yes.

In 1932 he reported only that it was in a. safe eondt
tion t-c-Yes.

Would you comment upon that phase i-c-Obvlously up
to the beginning of the depression period when mainten
auce work fell off, there was no reason for the Chief
Ch'U Engineer to give a qualified certificate, during th(/
depression years when maintenance fell off because
money was not available and later on an advance of
£500,000 was granted to assist in catching up 911 main
tenance, it was not reasonabjs to expect the Chief Chi}
Engineer to give the same certificate. Since then he
has in all instances emphasised that although the track
might be deteriorating it was still in a safe condition
to operate traffic. Mr. Hood will be able to enlarge 011
that point.

Defects ObsenJul on Tour of Inspection.

Although we were naturally impressed with the
volume of evidence which was placed before us, we
were even more impressed with the evidence of our
own eyes, that is, the conditions of general neglect
which we found throughout the system. These con
ditions, which could not have developed in a short
space of time, covered such matters as an obvious
lack of maintenance of the permanent way; loco
motive depots and other buildings in the last stages
of decay; bad equipment and lack of proper super
vision at running sheds; lack of adequate control of
stores; no effort made to reclaim useable material
lying about as scrap; neglected and dirty barracks;
primitive, neglected and dirt.y mess rooms, ablution
facilities and staff latrines; neglected and dirty
station, goods and locomotive offices; neglected
departmental houses provided for the staff; general
neglect of maintenance of buildings.
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Very well ?-'l'he figures are US follows:-

By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'here might be commitments
in tilat'?-Yes. If you wish, I will give you each year
from then on.

Have yon any information indicating why they were
not able to spend the amount approved by Parliament?
-No, I have not got the information here.

The amount spent in rnss might be due to commit
ments made in the previous year catching up in that
year.

and 1936,
Evldent.ly

I find it hnrd to understand wlry, ill 1935
they could not have spent more money.
some commitments came in in 19381-Yes.

Have you an)' idea why they were not able to spend
the amounts asked fori-c-In the pre-war years, no. In
the war years I would say it was entirely due to lack
of labour and materials.

Even so, they did not amount to the total ?-No. I
have a. recollection of an occasion when Mr. Willcock,
who was Premier from 1936 to 19405 and who, prior to
that, hatl been Minister for Railways for many
years, and was ver~' interested in the Railways and
always anxious to assist them, suggested himself that
tile Railways include an item in their loan programme
Which the)' had not previously considered. He suggested
they couerder the purchase of Diesel-driven trains, and
asked them to include that item in their loan pro
gramme.. I merely tell :rou that to show that there
was no ntggnrdliness on the part of the 'I'reasurv.

What has been concerning the Commission is that,
over a cousldcrable number of years, there have been
two excuses. One is the depression and the other is the
war. Both of these I do not think have quito the
incidence or weight that is attached to them. 'I'here
must have been over a considerable number of years a
lack of provision for maintaining the Railways as an
efficient service, partly due to maintenance not haying
been done and partly due to new equipment not having
been provided. I am trying to ascertain where the
responsibility for that lies, or the necessity for it not
baring been properly appreciated1-1 should say that,
by and large, the responsibility would rest with the
Conuulsslcner of Railways. If he felt really concerned
about an item of expenditure and thought it was going
to be costly, he could have approached the Government
and made out his case. He might have made out a
case, perhaps, in his annual report, but that is not the
wav to get money ant of a Treasurer. You have to
importune him, m'ake vnur case and keep at him until
vou get what you want. You have to convince him,
ill other words, that what ~'ou want is really needed.

Otherwise, it would he treated as a routine matter?
-Yes, I suppose all Treasuries are the same : if they
can avoid gi,iIJg money they will.

Who decides the weight of a case? It may be a
technical matter, such as locomotives or new class of
rolling s-tock to carry the kind of loads )'OU see ahead,
01' keeping the tracks in proper condition. Who would
decide the gravity of the case t-c-On the assumption that
the Commissioner hnd made an appeal to the Govern
ment, Cabinet would.

How could Cabinet know t Is it just a matter of
policy?-A case would have to be made out by the
Commissioner in the first place. Normally, that would
come through the Minister for Railways to the
Treasurer. 'I'bs Treasurer would probably refer it to
the 'I'rcasury Department and the Treasurer would then
probably have a consultation either with the Com
missiouor or some of his officers. The 'I'reaeurv would
then set out its case. It might be- dealing ouly with
the possibility of finding a large sum of money.
Obviously, the Treasury could not comment on the
technienl details of a proposal put up by the Com
missioner of Railways, It would go along to the
Government, who rutght say, "'WeUnow, if you do this,
you have to save money on something else in order to
provide the money this year." Finally it would go
through the Treasurer himself to Cabinet for decision
as to whether Cabinet would provide the Railways with
the money they wanted.

It may not always he very satisfactory from the
point of view of an asset which is wearing down, The
position is that for many years-almost 30 years-c-the
addition of new locomotive power and rolling stock has
been very meagre, and the existing stocks were getting
older find older. You were finally coming to the stage
when things might {'ball-up" altogether. I am wonder
ing whether the gTavity of the situation has been put
to the Government in such a way that, as a matter of
policy, it would be considered necessary to keep the
railways properly supplied and moving. I know they
might have to weigh the railways, as a political matter

Amt. Approved Amt. spent
by 'I'reasury h)' Railways,

£. £.
320,000 179,000
291,000 349,000
260,000 198,000
285,000 102,000
156,000 102,000
109,000 30,000
133,000 24,000
160,000 18,000
237,000 73,000
133,000 73,000
974,000 268,000

Amt. requested
by Railways

£.
499,000
380,000
576,000
458,000
359,000
108,000
162,000
217,000
453,000
291,000
975,000

1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
194.5
1940
1947

Some of these defects were repeated with regular
monotony at most of the places visited, and we find
it. difficult to describe some of the conditions in
language which will not give offence. We can only
say that our reaction to what. wo saw at some, of the
centres visited was one of indignation that a state of
affairs had been allowed to develop which, cumulat
ively, must have the effect of destroying public cou
fldenee in the Railways and undermining the morale
of the staff.

B)' Mr. du PLESSIS: Your point is that it is pos
sible the railways might not have been able to spend
what they asked for, due to a shortage of materials 01'
labourt-c-Yes, or for some other reason. I have the
figures here but only as far back as 1935-1936. In
1836: the railways asked for £597,000.

'You gave them £330,000'?-Ycs, and they actually
spent £116,000.

Does the last item include comnritments'i-e-I do not
know. There may be commitments undertaken in 1947
48 which will not be paid for in cash until some time
later.

AdeqwlCy 0/ Funds F oted by Parlirllllent.

On the question of the adequacy, or otherwise, of
the funds yo ted by Parliament f01' the Railways, 1\11'.
A, .L Reid, the Under Treasurer, in the course of
his «vidence, quoted the following figures relating"
to loan estimates, as proof of the fad that the
Railways had not been starved by the 'I'reasurvi->-

'I'here is n.o evidence that the responsible Senior
Railway Officers were not aware of these conditions,
but the attitude of some of these officers seems to
have been that, having failed to secure the necessary
funds to arrest tho deterioration of assets under their
control, there was 110 alternative hut to accept the
position with that measure of fortitude which was
possible under the circumstances. This is evidenced
by the fact that when questioned on many of the
deficiencies which had come to our notice in the course
of our inspections, 01' which were brought out in
evidence, the stock reply was almost invariably that
these were due to lack of Enuds, 01' "f'naucial mal
nutrition," which is the term used by the Commis-
sioner of Railways. .



ugalnst sa~r au irrigation scheme. But this is an asset
WlhCU IS aneau;y gll'lllg service and has to be sup
ported. how Call mat case be mace out for the ran
ways r-e-I co not want to be uurair to the .tcailway
Depuruucnt, out from my experience of the 'I'reasury,
Wl11CIl goes uack only to 1\13U, I have no recollection of
any strong. case being made out by the Railways for
addttlonai locomotives. As a matter of fact, the first
time 1 personally knew the. position was really getting
dangerous was when tile Grants Commission discussed
the matter with the Railways, following 011 evidence put
in by Mr. Rayner. 'I'he Grants Commission then asked
whether the Commissioner was getting alarmed at the
age of his locomotives, and did not he fear there would
be a complete breakdown of the whole system. He
asked the Department what it proposed to do. That
was the first I knew that the system wae as bad as it
has turned out to be.

BJ" Mr. du PLESSIS: Would these special representa
tions from the Commissioner come to the 'I'reasury, or
would they not go to the Minister for Railways?
'I'hey would go flrst from the Commissioner to the
Minister, and from the Minister to the Treasurer, and
almost invariably from the Treasurer to me.

But would the acutal memorandum from the Com
missioner go to the 'I'reasury i-c-Yes.

The final decision, as to whether the railway esti
mates shall be reduced 01' not, is one for Cabinet,
where the Minister for Railways is present 'I-Are you
dealing with the revenue or the loan estimates.

The loan estimates1-The loan estimates were usually
determined by Cabinet. There have been periods of
stress. During the dopreesiou, money was almost
unobtainable and tho Government had to spend all it
could get on labour-absorbing works. 'I'here 'were so
many unemployed, that works which necessitated ex
penditure on materials just had to be set aside.

When you say you have no knowledge of any such
representations havlug been made by the Commissioner,
of course it is possible that the representations were
made to the Minister for Railways and not passed on
to the 'I'reasuryv-c-f'hat is so. You mean the Minister
would not pass them ou?

Yes.-It is possible, but I should think most improb
able.

But from your personal knowledge you know of no
memorandum of that nature stressing the importance
of carrying out a certain scheme, having been referred
to the Minister, passed on to the 'I'reaeurv and de-
clined'l-I do not know of any. .

The Commissioner {If Railways, in his further
evidence said-

Mr. J. L1." Ellis, Oonuniesioner of Railways.
I feel that it is necessary for me to comment upon

the evidence given before the Commission by Mr. Reid,
the Under 'I'rcasurer, and to show that the impression
given by that evidence requires correction. You have
been informed, both by myself and my senior officers,
that the Railway Department has been chronically short
of money for essential replacements and improvements.
The time available to my hard-pressed staff bas not
teen sufficient for preparation of a completely detailed
statement showing ('\'ery item on Loan Estimates down
the years, but such a statement would be so large and
complicated as to be confusing rather than helpful. I
propose, therefore, to submit a more general and easily
comprohendo.t statement, which will afford accurate
figures and prove beyond doubt the validity of my
contention. Before presenting figures, however, I feel
that I must comment on some of the state-ments made
by the Under Treasurer.

First) your attention is invited to the cumbersome
method of dealing with Loan Estimates described
briefly by the Under Treasurer. Each year detailed
estimates" are forwarded to the Under Treasurer and
to the Minister for Railways, who is also furnished
with notes for his use when speaking to the estimates
in the Parliament. Frequently these estimates have
been pruned heavllv by the 'I'rensurv without reference
to me, and when the }:evised est;mates have been passed
by the Parliament, the next step is for one of lUj'
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officers to uecertain from the 'I'reasury, with uumd
success, which items have been deleted, and which have
been reduced. As stated by the Under Treasurer, the
total sum printed in the Estimates submitted to tbc
Parnament does not convey any authority to incur ex
penditure. Each separate item must be submitted to
tile Minister so that lie may seek approval of the
'I'reasurer,

This method forces periods of delay and presents
all ettective bar to coutdnuity of planning. 'I'here is
first the delay between submission of the estimates and
approval for a reduced total. Next there is delay in
discovering what is comprehended in the sum allotted.
There follows for each job a further delay in obtaining
specific approval.

The Government Tender Board normally will not
proceed with calling of tenders unless the formal
application bears upon it evidence of authority to in
cur expenditure. Calling of tenders does not commit
the Government to any expenditure, aud the absurdity
of this restriction is apparent.

A much more practical method is used in New South
Wales. In that State the Oonnuisaiouer of Railways
is at liberty to proceed when he has been.notlfled of the
total sum voted for his Department. This docs not in
nn-e way prevent the Under 'I'reasurer from keeping
close track of expenditure, and adoption of such a
method in this State has everything to commend it.

It is quite true that the revenue estimates of the
Railway Department are sometimes altered before being
presented to the Parliament. In some eases the esti
mates of revenue are altered; sometimes the estimates
of expenditure are altered, and sometimes both arq
interfered with. Examples are:~

1933-1934.
Treasury Circular 241 of 28/3/33 instructed that

expenditure during 1933·34 must be kept below that
of 1932-33.

Depart- Approved
mcnt te by In· De·

Estimate. 'I'reusurv. crease. crease.
t £ £ £

Revenue 3,000,000 3,000,000
Expenditure 2,075,000 2p16,000 59,000

----
£925,000 £984,000

In letter dated 20/12/1933 from Premier to Minister
for Railways, attention was drawn to serious situation
in connection with both Revenue and Loan Funds and
stating it was of vital importance funds still available
on Loan be conserved for employment of men and works
not satisfactory from this standpoint should be gone
on with ouly where absolutely [necessary. On the
Revenue Fund a definite promise was given to Loan
Council Conference that State deficit would not exceed
£750,000 and to keep within this figure expenditure
must be curtailed accordingly and expenditure which
could possibly be avoided should be cut out.

On 18th April, 1934, Under Treasurer stated flnau
clal position causing serious concern and asked for
further review of probable collections and expenditure.

On 30/4/1934 letter from Premier to Minister for
Railways drew attention to the worsened position to
the extent of £190,000 of the Railways as compared
with the estimate, and said as it was impossible ap
parenti)' to increase the revenue to any extent the
expenditure must be reduced to come more closely to
the position already forecast.

1936-1937.

Depart- Approved
ment ta by In- De-

Estimate. 'I'reasury. crease. crease.
£ £ £ £

Revenue 3,600.000 3,500,000 100,000
Expenditure 2,520,000 2,520,000

Balance £1,080,000 £980,000

Expenditure includes provision for repayment of
£100,000 account. Belated Repairs.
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., Figures submitted included £100,000 for replace
mont of rolling stock, this was deleted by 'I'reaaurv.

.,. Figures submitted included £100,000 for replace
mcnt of rolling stock, this was deleted by 'I'reasurv

1946-1947_
Treasury Circular, 22nd May, 1946, reads: (, 'I'he need

for stringent economy in the coming year is equally as
urgent, if not more so than in the current one, and
therefore all items of expenditure must be carefully
considered with a 'dew to reduction before being in
cluded in the estimates,"

Depart- Approved
meut te by In' De-

Estimate, Treasury. crease. crease.
£ £ £ £

Revenue 4}100,OOO 4}100,000
Expenditure *3}922,00O t3,fJ02,OOO 20,000

---- ----
Balance £178,000 £198,000

----

1931-32
£

2,890,000
1,940,000

Business undertakings
Administration, gei{eral

Attention is drawn to the very significant remark b."
the Uurler Treasurer recorded at page 2083 of the
n-anscrlpt. He said that a proposal would go along to
the Government who might say, ('Well, now, if )'OU do
this, you ha ve to save mcuey on something else in order
to provide the money this yea r."" This clearly portrays
the 110liey of robbing Peter to pay Paul, which is so
often applied, and illustrates as clearly as abundant
evirleuce the manner in which expenditure fe restricted,
uud how impossible it has been to get money for one
essential work without detriment to, or obliteration oi
another.

'flus statement, and my complaints regarding the
serious difficulties regarding finance for railways, are
not to he taken as heedless strictures Upon past. Govern
mcnts. In Western Australia the financial returns of
of the Railway Department bulk very Iargely in the
State Budget and for lllan;r years the deficits on railway
working and on State financial transactions generally
1mYC' been virtually the same. No one placed in "charge
of this department could, or should, ignore the effect.
of railway returns upon State finance, and I have re
garded it as m~' duty to conform to Government policy.
I h<H'e not been uumlndfuj of the dlffleultles confront
ing Governments mentioned bv the Under Treasurer to
provide the funds requested 'h~' all departments, par
ticularly ill the overwhelmingly difficult times of the
financial depression and the war, but have consistently
pointed out the adverse effects SUCII a policy WOUld have
on the railways. •

The Under Treasurer's statement that he W:lS un
aware of the ver v serious state of affairs has astounded
me. Requests for additional locomotives have been made
in strong terms but my most urgent requests have bseu
fur replacements rendered essential by the age, obso
Iesceuce und condition of the existing stock and these
ha\-e been forcibly represented. Later I shall present
figures and correspoudsncs regarding the drastic eco
nomics forced by the Gcvernment ts lack of cash, and
will show that even in those elrcumstances I pressed for
funds with whleh to replace locomotives. There can be
no doubt that the position was known and it is unueces
snrv to rely upon the files of the department to show
this. I propose to quote from the financial statements
presented to the Parliament by the 'I'reasurer as these
are documents with which the Under 'rreasm:e; must be
familial'.

On Ifith September, 1932, the Treasurer aaldr-c-
Under the Premiers' Plan, Western Australia

was pledged to reduce its adjustable expenditure
in 193~-32 by 20 per cent. below the adjustable
expenditure of 1929·30. The reduction in adjust
able expenditure, as compared with 1929,30, was
£1,900,000. That reduction includes savings of all
descriptions, not uecessarfly wages and salaries
only. 'I'he percentage reductions effected were:-

Business undertakings 29 per cent.
Administration, general 27 per cent.
'I'he amount of the reductions were:-

1029-30
£

4,080,000
2,650,000

£6,730,000 £4,830,000

'I'heso totals show a reduction of £1,900,000
from all sources.

The achievement of that result during the past
veru' was possible only by the strictest supervision
by the Treasury of every item of expenditure. No
Department can spend an)' money without the
authority of the Treasury, and that course has
been made imperative because we have not had
the cash to make available.

Before the coming of the Financial Agreement
there never was such a complete exhaustion of
funds and of credit. Members will ask, what
next? Well, disaster followed disaster, .A loan of
£2,800,000 arranged by Mr. Collier with the Loaf
Council ill Pebrunry, 1930, was raised only in part
and we found ourselves short. of £1,000,000. Then

£935,000£805,000

£914,000 £1,014,000

1938-1939_

Depart- Approved
ment's by In- De

Estimate. 'I'reasury. crease. crease.
£ £ £ £

3,800,000 3,800,000
*2,886,000 2,786,000 100,000

1939-1940_
3,650,000 3,680,000 30,000

;;~,844,;)00 2,744,:300 100,000
Revcuuo .
Expenditure

Bnlunce

Revenue .
Expenditure

Bulanee '

* Excluding expenditure on deferred maintenance and
regeneration of Tolling stock, hut iucludlug £30,000 fur
A.S. Garratt locomotives.

t EXCluding £30,000 for A.S. Garratt locomotives, but
including £10,000 for deferred mntntenaucc and 1'('.

generation.
At the dose of the year £70,000, representing approxi

mately one-third of the cost of 14 II U" class loco
motives, was debited by 'I'reasury to working expenses.

I am at a loss to understand the remark that items
of revenue expenditure would be a matter solely foJ' iny
self and my responsible offiecrs. Replacement of loco
motives is a revenue expenditure, but. would not be
undortnkou without specific approval. Relaying also is
a revenue expenditure, but, ill common with nll other
large items, must be referred for approval. It is vel')'
certalu that revenue estimates increased by such items
and so entailing a swollen deficit and seriously affecting
the State Budget, would not he countenanced unless
special approval were sought. No item requiring calling
of tenders 01' placing of Iudcnj overseas is passed l)y
the 'I'rensury without specific approval, 110 matter
whether funds have beeu voted for the item 01' not.

Yom reference, Mr. Chairman, to the depression and
the war as excuses has puzzled me. The figures and
correspondence which I shall place before you will show
that these were compelling reasons, not, excuses.

I flatly contradict the assertion by the Under
'I'reasurer that the responsibility for failure of those
controlling the purse strings to realise the seriousness
of the railway position rests with me. '1'here is no jus
tification for tho assumption that I have been content
to rely upon my annual reports only as a means of draw
ing attention to a coming crisis. Numerous wrttton re
ports and requests have been supplemented b)' discus
sions with Miutetors and the Under Treasurer and,
except for making demonstrations wi! It a gun in m)'
hand, I have taken every possible step. It is astounding
to me to learn that reports which are submitted to the
Parliament and published for general illforIllation

I
_ and

which contain important statements uearing upon the
flnnnce and welfare of the State, an regarded Ilghtly
by the Under Treasurer.
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The estimates submitted to and approved by Parlia
ineut were as fcllowsi-c-

The sums approved by Parliament on submission by
the 'l'reasurer were as rcllowst-e-

These estimates were revised on the 24th June, 1933
-which was prior fe-rny taking office--to the following
tublcr-c-

under the Loan Vote ~.)' 'I'rcaeury, and 1 propose to go
hack to 1933-3-1 and so coyer the whole of my period
as Commissioner of Railways.

For the financial Year 1933-34. the Depar t.mcut sub
mitted estimates for' the fcllowing i-c-

£
283,300

20,000
23,750

£
300,000

25,000
4,500

38,000
2,000

£
205,933

24,803
4,500

56,001
2,000

75,465

£537,522

£369,50('

£
198,631

23,134
4,000

26,351
2,000

£254,616

£293,237

Resump-

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock
New Railways, Ineludlng Land

t.lon

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock
New Railways

Additions and Improvements
Rolling stock
Surveve of new lines
New railways under construction
Lund Resumption

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock
SU1"\'eTs of new lines
New i'ailways uudor construction
Land Resumption

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock . . . . .
Surveys of proposed new lines
New railways under construction
Land resumption

Expenditure in that year amounted to £316,124. In
this case practically the whole of the funds allotted
were expended, the largest difficulty being in rolling
stock, as materials could not be received ill time.

It should be noted that it was arranged fer a sum of
£120,000 for Belated Repairs to he included in the Loan
Estimates. This accounts for the increase of Additions
and Improvements by about £94,000. The total amount
spent on this item was £319,743 against £300,000
allowed, but owing to the ndjustmcnt noted below the
amount debited was £278,912 only. Belated Repairs
expenditure amounted to £120,428, and of this sum
£79,597 was debited temporarily to Loan and £40,831
was debited to Revenue Expenditure Vote by 'I'reusury.

In the year 1934.-35 the estimates submitted by the
Department were as followet-c-Later evidence will be given regarding the economy

forced upon tIle Department.

According to page 2085 of the transcript, Mr.
Chairman, you suggested that there were man)' railway
works which could have been done, such as the shifting
of ballast. Surely it is not- supposed that such works
were neglected when Governments were eager to find
jobs to employ unskilled labour. In point of fact, the
Railways sug-gested and executed many deviations f01"
reduction of grades and carried out extensive ballasting
works as set out in the evidence given by the Chief
Civil Engineer. Money was made available for part
time employment of melt on such jobs, but- any work
requiring a considerable proportion of total expenditure
on materials was eschewed and maintenance of loco"
motlvea and rolling stock suffered in consequence.

came the crash in counuodtty prices. 'l'he London
mOlH'.)' market closed, and is still closed. So as
'l'reasurer I was faced with the task, not only of
carrying on services, but of adjusting trust funds
and other funds already spent.

Anyone acquainted with the gcuers l relationship
between Hauways returns and the State budget will
appreciate that these dmstlc economies came largely
Hum runt Department, and it would be absurd to sup
pose that such curtailment of cxpeuditnro could be
unposed without serious detriment to maiutenaucc.
'I'hat the effect was realised is shown by the following
excerpt from the Financial Statement of 13th Sep
tember, 1938:-

When the Labour Goverumeut took office in 1933,
it found that, owing to the depression, the previous
Government had been unable to find the money
necessary for the maintenance of the assets of thq
Railway Department. Through no fault of that
Government, the assets were allowed to deteriorate.
I do not blame that Government at all; no other
Government could have done anything else. It was
necessary to effect every possible saving, and so
money was not spent in the maintenance of the
Railway Department's assets. But in 1933-34 the
Labour Government had to provide the SUIll of
£500,000 repayment of which was spread over five
;rears, to enable the Railway Department to put its
assets in a reasonable state of efficiency. Last ~'{ear

the advance was fully repaid, but the Commissioner
of Railways suggested that the expenditure should
be continued this ;rear, the money to be applied to
the rehabilitation of locomotiv-es, which are com
mencing to become obsolete While this expendi
ture would be most desirable it. will nevertheless
have to be postponed this year. The amount of
£100,OOO~which was included last year in the ex
penditure of the Railway Department will therefore
be saved this year.

In this statement the then Treasurer stated what he
found in 1933, and it is difficult to understand how
senior officers in the Treasury could fail to be aware
of the position. It should be noted part.lcularly that
the Gcvcnnnent was aware of the deterioration of Rail
way assets but was unable to provide funds to expend
£100,000 pel' year on rehabilitation of locomotives and
rolling stock, as I had proposed.

On 28th September, 1939, tue Treasurer said:-
The operations of the railways resulted in a deter
ioration in the financial position to the extent of
£330,664, made up by a faU in revenue of £213,987,
and ill an increase in expenditure of £116,677.
Before the close of the year, the Department took
action to curtail expenditure, and the benefit of the
economies will be felt during the current financial
year.

Later, when the financial situation appeared easier
as stated by the Under Treasurer, loan estimates were
drawn upon a liberal scale to enable the Treasurer to
make the best possible case before the Loan Council.
This, however, did not affect the procedure of com
pelling subsequent application f01" authority for enel.
individual job.

T shall now deal with the figures quoted hy the
Under Treasurer which purport to show that the Depart
ment has been unable to spend the stuns made available

£327,050

The total expenditure within the year against this
authority was £29.5.0Hi, the difference being largely
accounted for by the small expenditure of £1,214 on
new rallwavs, against the sum of £23,750 allotted.

The total expenditure on Additions and Improvements
during the veur wns £287,072, including expenditure on
Bpccial Mnlntennnce nud Belated Repairs of £112,999.



It is particularly noteworthy that in this rear
authority was sought to spend £4,000 to provide houses
for 10 employees, but this application was not sub
mitted by Treasury for approval by Parliament.

In the year 1935-36 the estimates submitted h)' the
Departmerit were as rcllowi-e-

It is, therefore, proposed to embark all a five
,H'tU programme of construction at a total cost of
npproximately £273,000, which includes only sitch
vehicles as are necessary to give reasonable service
to the public, Our most. urgent requirements are a
preliminary provision for 10 elasa "P" loco
motives, sheep wagons and covered vans, and the
following have been included in this year's eati
matesi-c-Additions and Iuiprovcuieuts

Rolling stock
Survcve for new lines
Const~uction of new Railways
Land Resumption

£
477,859
119,400

3,320
71,435

2,000

£674,014.

Locomotives
25 Cxa. sheep vans
40 Da. covered vans
1;) Va. covered vans
12 Vb. covered vans

£
10,000

(t,400
11,440

9,300
7,920

'rhe estimates submitted to and approved by Parlia
ment were as follow:~

£45,060

Expenditure for the year was £116,240.

On the 20th September, 1935, the Under Treasurer
wrote advtslng reduction of the total authorised ex,
penditum to £288,800 showing a reduction of £73,700,
Althouah provlslou for Belated Repairs to the extent of
£100,000 was. provided in the revenue vote, not in the
loan authority as in previous years, the Under Treasurer
pointed out that this would have the effect of increasing
the amount available under loan.

In this letter the Under Treasurer said, inter alia:-
As regards rolling stock I regret that funds will

not be available to make a commencement with a
large scale programme. Our loan money for the
current year will he appreciably less than for the
last year, and in addition to that difficulty there
is the problem of making provision for increasing
commitments on major works at. present under
construction.

also:-

The proposed allocations are submitted to ;vou so
that we may be advised of any alterations which
vou desire. I am afraid it will not be possible to
increase the total amount.

One of the principal reduct-ions made was in respect
of rolling stock, and ouly £20,000 wns allotted as
against the original Parliamentary approval of £100,000.

In reply to this letter an amended tabulatlon of pro
posed allocution of loan funds was submitted to the
Under Treasurer and this again listed £100,000 f01' Toll
ing stock.

The following excerpt from notes supplied for the usc
of the Miuieter in submitting estimates to Parliament
will indicate that the seriousness of the position was
represented:-

Construction of Additional Rolling Btock.c-c'I'o
keep paee with the growing traffic conaldemble ad,
ditlons to our supply of rolling stock are impcra
the.

For some time it has been impossible to meet
orders fOT timber, coal, flour, fruit, potatoes and
other truffle in a reasonable manner, and it has been
most difficult to get. consignments forward in auffi
clout time to avoid delays,

The number of covered wagons is Iusufflcient and
open trucks have frequently to be used to ccnvcv
general and perishable goods,

Another factor which militates against efficient
and economical service is the length of time ~\I\(1

heavy. expenditure incurred in repairs necessary to
0111' old vehicles which form a large percentage of
the total stock,

Additions HUfI Improvements
Rolling Stock
Sun-en for new lines
New Railways
Land Resumption

£
250,000
100,000

1,000
10,000

1,500

£362,500

'Phis submission included an amount of £65,782 .£01'

diesel electric rail cars.
Following UPOli the correspondence mentioned a let,

tel' dated 28th February, 1936, was received from the
Under 'I'rensurer reading as follows:-

From particulars received from departments, it
would appear that if the departmental estimates are
realised the original proposed loan programme for
this veur will be exceeded hy £203,868.

At the November Loan Council meeting the funds
available for all Governments tor loan purposes
wCI·e reduced, and whilst we originally anticipated
having available £2,580,000 we will now have only
£~,310,OOO. 'I'he estimates, therefore, show an ex
cess ospendlture of £410,000.

For your information I attach a statement show
ing the amounts provided on the Loan Estimates,
the expenditure to the 31st Jannarv, and the pro'
posed expenditure for the U1'C months ending 30th
June next. You will notice that. the proposed ex
penditure during the next five months exceeds the
actual expenditure for the seven months ended
January hy £250,000.

It is imperative that the departmental estimates
be reduced immediately, with a view to the curtail
ment of expenditure in order to keep within the
funds available.

If the proposed expenditure during the balance
of the year includes heavy commitments for
material, 'these must be reduced to the minimum
amount necessarv to keep the men at present em
ployed engaged.. In some eases h may be necessary
to slow up on existing works, but this should not
be considered where it means a lack of employment.

The Hon. the Premier has instructed me to ask
you to review the esthnates so far as your depart
ment is concerned, and advise me by Monday morn
ing what reductions can be made. The matter will
be considered by Cabinet on Monday afternoon.

You will realise that this matter is extremely
urgent and important,

In response to this commuulcation the Under 'l'rea
surer was supplied with revised estimates showing a
reduction of £96,644, of which £80,000 was taken from
the rolling stock vote. Other works were in such a
position that drastic curtailment of expenditure would
have resulted in a seriollsly uneconomic position and the
Under Treasurer was advised of this, also that the roll
ing stock vote had been drastically curtailed by post
poning expenditure wherever possible.

In further correspondence on reduction of expenditure
the Under Treasurer was advised on the 10th March,
194G, that amongst. works originally provided for, but
which would be postponed in view of the financial posi
tion, was an item of £12,600 for 30 houses for em,
ployees.

'With these adjustmeuts the amount. on loan authori
ties was reduced to £191,136 in accordance wlth the
pcllcv of the Government. As disclosed in the corre
spoudcuce already detailed, another .effort was made to
curtail expenditure with the result that the total ex-



The estunntea eubmltted to and approved by Pnrl in .
ment were as follow:-

pended against loan a uthcrtues in the year was
£116,240. 'I'he sum of £90,087 was spent against tho
revenue veto on belated repairs. The reduction of np.
proximately £75,000 in loan expenditure docs not Indi.
cute inability or unwillingness to spend money, but dOt's
reflect th;: departmentte forced acceptance of the Uuv
orumeut policy of the day.

The estimates submitted to Treasury fur 1936-37 were
a,<,j follow:- .

The following arc extracts from notes prepared for
the use of the Minister when presenting the estimates
to Parliament:-

Wyalkatchem.c-c'I'he need for new station build
ings at this centre has long been recognised. Tho
existing buildings arc both inadequate and incon
venient and our customers are put to unnecessary
trouble and risk of accident by having to cross linC's
ff-aqucntly occupied by long rakes of trucks,

The new buildings will facilitate the work of the
staff and ,rill improve the existing conditions in
every way.
HarYey.~The existing buildings arc of lean-to

type and very old. Additional accommodation is
urgently required.

Mldlaud Junction Workshops.c.-New mnohincrv-c
£10,000. This amount is required for this yearta
portion of new machinery required in ccnucctlou
with the five-vent' progmmme for the construction
of additional rolling stock.

Rolling Stoek.-'J'he new programma which is es
sential to meet. the growing requirements of truffle,
includes the eoustructlon of Hew "p" class loco
motives, sheep wagons, small covered Yans, bogie
covered vans, cattle wagons, powder vans, open
wagons, brakevnns find cold storage vans. A COIU·
moncement on the programme was made lust venr
hv the ordering of material for the classes of
stock considered to be lllOst urgently required, much
of this material is now in store and the funds avail
ablo this yem' will ellahle work on the building of
this class to be proceeded with.

The position regardlug cash available to the Govern.
mont for loan expondlturo detniorated so serlouslv that
a courareuce WUS held 011 th •.:! ~3rd November, 1936, be·
iweeu the Premier, the :\Iinhtt'r fer Railways, the Uudor
Treasurer and myself. when the poshion generall)' was
discussed.

This was followed by fill urgent letter from the Under
Treasurer on the 11th December, 1936, as fo11ows:-

The position revealed by the latest statements
submitted hy departments, together with unsatisfac
tory financial outlook for tho remaining portlon of
the year, is very serious and I run afraid it will not
he possible for ~'ou to put in hand any fresh work
without first ascertnining that funds arc available.

Many of the works whleh you have on your loan
eatlmatea cannot he carried out this year unless,
although it appears highly improbable, we m-e able
to obtain a satlsfnctorv amount of loan money
towards the close of tho' year. <

Additions and Improvements
Rolling stock
Survcve-c-new rallwavs
Const;uction-new 1"~ilways
Land resumption •

Additions and improvements
Rolling stock
Surveys
New ·railway construction
Land resumption "

£
350,000
149,000

2,300
GO,OOO
1,500

£562,800

£
200,000
120,000

1,000
60,000

1,000

£382,000
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I will be submitting to you within the next few
days comments regarding the statements supplied
by you.

On the 16th December, IH:W, the Under 'l'rensnrer
wrote again poiutlng out that expenditnro 011 additions
and improvements was then £:?2,64.3 in excess of autho
rity, adding--

As a substantial reduction of the loan estimates
Is necessary and funds will not uc available to per
mit of nnv excess, will you again review your pro
gramme so that the expenditure on these items
will at least be within the vote?

The position continued to detorlornts, and was dis
cussed with the Premier nnd the Under Treasurer on
the 231'd December, 1936, and I submit a copy of notes
which I then made on my 1tle:-

Referring to list at folio 88-R. 281/36.
NeW" machinery £10,000. To he deferred.

R. 4546/36-Koorda Dam, 373M Dam.-C.C.E. to
rc-exnmluc position to see if any portion of the
amounts £1,413 and £1,759 (material not yet paid
for) can be deferred. ('1) Elimination of lining and
roofing. 'I'rcnsuvy to be ndvlsed results of re
luvestlgntlon.

Pltharn Dam-£li,759,-To be deferred.
Land Resumptions-£2,750.-'l'0 be deferred so

far as is possible.

R. 1129/36.-First foul' items rolling stock to
proceed for time being, but it may he l1ecessar)' to
slow down progress nud reduce staff later on.

R. 599/36-Itelll 10, 'Yater 'I'anks.c-Juvestlgatc
to see if recent relief rains 'Will allow these to be
deferred. Advise 'l'reneurv result.

Cue-Big Bell.-j).hke complete analysis of £17,850
mutevlal not yet pnld for, with a view to deferring
nnvthiug possible.

E.S. 65/36-Colill Street Ring Main.-Treasury
to he consulted before till)' of the £4.,800 labour is
spent. This is on the assumption that contract for
cable, etc., is let, (Already let.)

Land Resumption-new lines, £930. Defer as
far as possible.

'r.99/36. Troller Buses-£47,500. Defer as
much as possible to next financial yenr.

C.C.B. to critically examine position with view
reducttou full time workers. All works understood
to he 32%. What is our percentage?

The Premier aud U.'l'. impressed On me the
seriousness of the position as little more than half
the necessary cash for the G months ended June gntb
next is available, so that no matter how ueeessarv
works may be, the cash position must govern.

I gave an assurance that this Department would
do its best to meet the position and give any help
possible.

Examination of these notes will indicate the serious
ness of the position. It was necessary to instruct the Chief
Civil Engineer to examine works already in hand anq
reduce expenditure by ever." means possible, includ
ing deferment of payments for materials and reduction
of full time emplovmont. The Chief Mechanical El1
gineeralso had to be instructed to exercise caution on
his rolling stock programme despite its urgent uecesalty,
and in this regard the position is well illustrated by,
my note that construction of water tanks was to be
deferred if the replenishment of dams by recent rains
could be regarded as making this at all possible.

Following UpOIl this Conference a letter was addressed
to the Under Treasurer as fcllowsi-c-

With reference to the Interview which the Com
missioner had with the ROll, the Premier anti. vour
Rolf On the 23nl ultimo, :1S the result of enquiry
into the various items, the Comnrlsaiouer desires
me to advise as followsi-c-

(a) Kool'da (01(1 373M. dams. 'rhe balance of
the material is nlrendv in transit and cannot
now he stopped. .



The Hen. the Treasurer instructed me to advise
vcu that be approved of a sum of £20,000 being
spent on rolling stock, and he would appreciate
being advised as to what the programme would
cover. Ill' pm-Hcular he is anxious to know whether
your programme includes the provision of addl
tlonal sheep trucks.

Would vou bo good enough to let him have this
information, ,

'I'hls amount, however, was reduced further. Of the
original estimate of £47,150 for Wagon construction
only £20,000 was approved 011 the 29th November, 1937.
'I'he total amount expended 011 Joan authorities during
the j-our was £230,541.

On the 2~lth November, 1937, the Acting Under
Treasurer wrote as follows:-

'As J'Ou know this file has been held up pending
a review of the Loan Estimates.

I replied, noting approval to spend £20,000 on
wagons, at the same time stating mJ' assumption that
the balance of the £45,950 prodded on my estimates
would be made Mailable if required before the end of
the financial ~,(,[Il'-tlw following is quoted from my
reply-c-.

'It is probable that not milch more than the
£20,000 will now he spent this year hut the con
struction of the vehicles can he better regulated
when it is known that it will not. be temporarily
help up.

Nearly half the current financial J'etlr has gone
and if approval to further funds has to await the
passing of next year's Loan estimates until sa)'
December, 1938, the work will necessarily be spas
medic and the object in mind when framing the
5-year wagon programme will be defeated.'

'1'0 this protest the Acting Under Treasurer replied
uu the l.Oth December, advising that every endeavour
would he made to provide additional funds in the next
financial vcar to permit uninterrupted continuance of
tho progmmme. He added, however, that definite
information as to the amount. of the funds would not
be available until the succeeding April, and stated that
a further £10 j OOO might be made available if required
in the current year.

In regard to the apparent under-spending for that
year it should be noted that approvals for expenditure
on ;cveral works were not received until the financial
year was well advanced, for example, authorities for
bridge strengthening were received On 29th December,
IlJ37, while approval for purchase of new machinery
for Mldleud .Iunctiou Workshops was not received until
~nd June, 1938, when the financial year was virtually
expired. Obviously it "as impossible to incur expendi
hire upon such an item in the few weeks remaining.

Expenditure on the wagon programme was reduced
as seven wagons were built as replacements from funds
nvntlable in the R.A. & F.I. Fund, and as approval to
expend £20,000 on new wagons was not received until
the 29th November. lOS7, it was impossible to expend
the full amount.

(b) Cue-Big Bell Railway. The amount of
£17,850 includes the following:-

(i) Purchase price of material other
than that already in Government stock.

(ii) Freight.
(iii) Locomotive and wagon hire, etc.,

(Iv) Other incidentals.

The estimated cost under item (i) is
£6,000 which does not Include any item
now in departmental stock such :;"'s rails
for telephone poles, etc.

It is anticipated that for items (li), (iii)
and {iv} approximately £9,000 will be

required.

(c) The only works which can be deferred are:
Stockyard at Big Bell, estimated cost £120

(material £60) j fencing Big Bell siding, estimated
cost £200 (material £100); and arrangements are
being made for these to be postponed indefinitely.

2. 'I'ho percentage of full time workers on all
relief works in hand in this Department at the end
of the year was 22% %, but if buildings and
bridges, on which tradesmen arc largel>' employed,
are excluded, this percentage would be reduced to
17.5%. Each job is being individually examined
with H view to keeping full time workers to a
miniru um.

to which the Under 'l'reasurcr replied on the l Lth
.Janunry, 1937, ns rollowsr-c-

"Adverting to your memo. (R.281/36Pt) of the
7th instant, the contents of which bavo been noted:

2. So far as the Cue-Big Bell Railway is con
cemed, freight, locomotive and wagon hire, does
not affect us. for the outlay in these directions does
not menu parting with any cash-it turne OYer
from one account to the other.

3. I rlnresnv some of the expenditure on material,
etc. will go out. in payment of wages, and, if so,
that will relieve us of a certain amount of espendt
hue in that direction also.

4. 'I'he percentage of full time men 011 your work"
has been below that of most of the other Depart
ments, in soma cases considerably so, and I feel
sure yOU will do all in vcur power to see that this
state' of affairs continues.

5. On other papers you have asked for approval
for the expenditure of £24,240 for additional
rolling stock. I vci'v much fear that I will have
to ask YOU in the near future to consldcrablv
curtail your expenditure ill this directlen. FUll(i~
which we nuticipntcd receiving we know now
definitely will not come in, and this renders the
position still more acute. Expenditurs all rolling
stock is quite outside tile relief work programme,
and is thus additional to the amount which we con
sider will be required to e<llT\, on for the remainder
of the year. '

I will keep as closely in touch with you as pos-
sible in regard to funds.' •

From these notes of interviews and the correspond
ence quoted it will be clear that the dirflcultv was not
to spend money or to approach the funds' orlgiuallv
voted by Parliament, hut all the contrary to curtail
exp.end~t~lre by every means possible regardless of the
destrabillty a! the work concerned in order to C011;.;erYe
the cash available to the Government.

'I'he final result was that Loan expenditure for the
year amounted to only £178,882 against the ruuouut of
£382,000 originally Yoted by Parliament. As already
mentioned the difference do'es not represent any h{,
ability or unwillingness to expend funds allotted and
it wllj be clear that expeudlture was with dlfflcnltv
restricted to the funds made available. .

. According' to page 2087 of the transcript YOU find
It hard to understand whv more money could not have
been spent in 1935 and 1936 but the 'reasons will now
Ill' l'lllAT, 'The 1l101H'Y \\"[111 not nvailnblc for spending.
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The estimates submitted by
1937-38 were as follow:- •

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock ,
Surveys and New Lines
Construction New Railways
Laud Resumption •

The estimates submitted to and
rucnt were as follow:

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock
SUlTeyS
New 'Raihrays
Laud Resumption

the Department for

203,000
177,425

2,000
3,344
1,000

£386,769

approved bJT Parlia-

130,000
161,000

1,000
5,500
1,000

£298,500



The csthua tea as submitted to and approved by
Parliament were as fcllowt-c-

As noted when dealing with the previous vear, the
following amounts had been placed to the credit of the
Suspense Account r-c-

This rnlscd the total charge against the loan vote to
£349,394, and the large transfers mentioned nrc the
cause of the expenditure exceeding the allotment
us shown in the tlnaucia l statement quoted bv Mr. Reid.

The eeilmatcs submitted by the Department for
1938-39 were [IS fcllow i-e-

The Huanclal position apparently improved beyond
all expectations. It has been noted that in December,
1937, there W[lS 110 indication of the position which
developed subsequently. At the dose of the financial
'year large amount" were transferred to Suspense Ac
counts. Adclce of this was given in a letter of the
5th July, 1938, from the Under Treasurer showing
tba t the following runounts had been charged against
Oencrnl Loan FUIllIs for 1937-1938 and placed in Sus
pense :-

Consldcrlng that only fixe months of the financial vcnr
rcmalnod there was little oppcrtuuitv to take advantage
of unj' larger nmcuuts c-hich might be made available,
but £28H.n78 was spent in th(' vear-.

As approvals Issued arc based on the estimated
expenditure to the 30th June, the amount repro
rented 1J.Y such approvals is nvallnble to your de
pm-nucut during the current financiaj year.

Proposals for expenditure of the £t2,OOO were sub
mitted on the Uth December, 193K, and comprised
truck washing plant at Enlgoorlle, trainmen's bar
racks at Cue, diesel clcct.ne mil cal' repair shed at
Midland Juuc tion, 10 houses for staff, ]0 stockyards
and for taking over Bndjarnlng tblll.

An attempt was iuude at the sallie time to clarify the
position regnrding funds available.

The filial parugraph of the letter rends as fo11o\\"s:-

Iu regnr.I to till' loan money "dually available
during the current tinuncinl year, it is not iced. from
the printed ostuuutes submitted to Parliament that
the nmouut provided for mllwnvs is £200,000 for
uddttions and uuprovcmcuts and £60,000 for rolling
stock. Against these Items re-npprovals us pel'
vcur memo. of 1st August last for addit.lous 0.11(1
improvements totalled £:l-l-1,7i')O, aIHI additional
work since approved, including the approvals <:011

tallied in your nWIllOS. or the 17th aud 21st ultimo
bring HIP 'figurc up to £37u, U-l-, exclusive of rolling
stock, wld('h, it is understood, is beillg fintlnced
from n suspenso account. Included in this latter
flgure, however, is £;)0,000 fell' Fvemnntlc-Mldlaud
Junction rcbultasting and, as stated in my memo. of
lith October just, the estimated expenditure from
nddltione find improveuieuts on this work durtug
tbo current year is only £13,370, which will reduce
the total amount to £339,;")14.

The Cuunnlsslcuerevculd be glad to know if the
whole of this moHl'y may be spent during tbe 1'1II".

rent vcar or whether it is intended that the de
llal"tI~ent's expenditure on addttlons find itup rovc
menta is to he restricted to £260,000.

On the Iuth Junuarv, ]93H, the Under 'I'reasun.r re
plied that approval had been given for an amount up
to £1,250 for stockvnrde and that the matter of pro
dding houses for staff was held in nl.evauce at jn-esent.

On the 27th Jnuuarv, 1939, the U1HIer 'I'reneurer ad
vised further that approvals had been given for the
other proposals excepting Batl,ial'niIlg Dam which was
1'1I<1el' discussion between the 'l'rcusurv and the Wng!u
Hoa(1 Board.

In regard to the general posltlou, the Under Treasurer
advised ..'Is fo11ows:-

In working out the umouut nvuiluble, ;\"011 huve
failed to take into consideration the amount of
£98,000 placed in suspense for additions and lui.
provements. This makes the total available
£358,000.

It "'ill lie clear that ap}ll'oYal fol' work of thh; kin!l
wa~ diffi('ult to obtain, llal'tieularly a>; the shudow (}f
wnr wag e\"('u tlH'U beginning to he apparent.

In discussion between officers of this department nnd
the 'I'rcasurv regarding npprovale given for expenditure
'JII extensions of the Midland Junction Workshops, it
was sllgg2sted by the 'I'reasurv that this department
might reconsider the whole matter in the light of Com
monwealth proposals for manufacture of munitions at
the workshGps. At thattillle such pl'oposnls ,,'ere ex.
reedingI.... vagne and nebulous and as related alreud)' in
Illy e\"ir1ence-in-ehief thel'C was neVer at any time n
p-io1JOsal from the Commonwealth to el'ect 'bllilding!>
~Ilitable for railwu,Y purposes, and when definite pro
po!'mls were fonsitlereu there was grrat dil1lcult;v ill
SC(,Ul"illg apIHoval for the el'c-etion or a hnilcling with
fI d('fln1t(' l)ost·,,·al· yallle.

£
98,000

105,000

£
200,000

60,000
500
500

G79,123

£
] 05,000

98,000

261,000

.£
446,000
130,123

2,000.
1,000

Auditions anu Improvements
Rolling Stock

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock
Surveys for new lines
Land' resumption

Rolling Stock
Additions and Improvements

Additions and Improvements
Rolling Stock
Surveys for new lines
Land' Resumption

The, existellCe of these large credits, however, did
not mean that the department was at liberty to expend
up to these amounts, as direction WaS given that a ll
proposals for expenditure from this fund must be
specially submitted.

Expenditure for the year totalled £286,678 but this
expenditure was reduced in the Publlc Accounts quoted
by 1.11'. Reid by transactions in regard to the Suspense
Account. During tue year the financial position of the
Government improved, and amounts of £37,000 and
£25,000 were placed to the credit of the Suspense Ac
count in respect of Additions and Improvements and
Rollillg Stock respectively.

As part of' tue year's transactions nmouuts of
£98,000 for Addltious and Improvements, and £52,614
for Rolling Stock were debited to the Suspense Account,
giving a nett reduction of £88,6J.l- from the actual
expenditure, to give the published figure of £1f18,065
referred to by Mr. Reid.

On the 17th November, 1938, when nearly half of the
fiscal year had passed, the UllderTreasm:er wrote ad
visin~ that approval had been given to £12,000 for
works of a non-labour absorbing nature, and listed
several works of this character which appeared lJ"
the estimates submitted bv the Department, but which
had not at that time been approved. He [\1so referred
to submissions for building alterations and extensiolls
fOl' the Midland .Junction ,Vorkshops estimated to cost
£iO.230 and machinery estimated to cost £21,064-, lllHl
advised that provision had been made for £20,000 to
he exrel'ded on the buildings, and £10,000 to be
e:-.-pelHlerl on machinery. "

These apparent approvals were conditioned by thf'
intimatioll:-

Before J}1'Ot'eNling' \"ith thi8 work, howeycr, it
will he neees;:;ary for yon to Ruhmit paperg for
consideration.' .



The e;:;tinw.tes submitted to and appruvod b.v the Par
liament were ns followsi-e-

Estimates submitted h.y the department for lfl39·'!O
were as fcllcwsi-c-

Expenditure for the year shown in the public accounts
rorerrcd to bv :;\11'. Reid was £102,132, but to this
sum must be ~rlded £Hi ,000 debited to suspense account
for additions and improvements, £37,609 debited tn
suspense account for rolling stock, and £16,369 debited
to rolling stock suspense account to the relief of work
ing expenses, which in Railway Department necounts
hurl lll'ell <,lnnged with the eost of work done on build
ing of class 'IS"~ locomotives.

With thcsn adjustments the total actual expenditure
W<lS £193 J1:11.

By the time the esthnates were Hilder consideration
wu 1-' had commenced and in consequence some of the
ar!dHions and improvements listed were deferred. These
Included Railway Institute,'; for Collie and Narrogl.i, as
it appeal-ed th~l\ wrong to engage in. work of this
character in the face of the national emergency, and
there were general exhortnt.loua to l'efrain from rrcnid
able expenditure. Other items withdrawn were mechani
cal coaling plant for Bridgetown and a weighbrtdge for
Collie. In addition, extensive proposals for the Midland
Junctlon Workshops totalling £67,400 were deferred
uut ll a clearer view could he gntncd of the situation.
As H consequence the amount. expenaed on additions and
Improvements was considerably less than originally
untictpated but still amounted to £138,776. TIle expeu
diturc on rolling stock was £54,355, which approached
verv closely to the amount of £60,000 authorised.

Prom the foregoing it will be dear that the depart
mcnt has year nfter year se-en estimates for essential
works reduced, due to tho inability of the GoYernnH'nt
to provide the funds required. In some years the most
stringent economy has been insisted upon and officers of
the department have been compelled to see essential
works deleted from authorisations. In most ~'Nll'S the
late date of approval has rendered expenditure of the
desired dlmeuslons impossible. 'l'hia applies particularly
in regard to items where considerable quantities of
material are required since orders cannot be placed in
advance of authority. An even greater restriction has
applied in the ease of machinery and plant as tenders
could not be called until autboritv had been granted
nnd, taking this into account with the time required
for delivery, it was usually impossible to expend uuv
of the money granted in the financial year concerned.

It appears mmecessary to burden the Commission with
details of war-time transactions. Conditions were so
totally abnormal that no concluaions of value could be
drawn from such figures.

Accordlng to page 2,088 of the transcript the Under
Treasurer sald that I may have been over-impressed
with the desire to be ecouornical, but at page 2,093 he
j" recorded as sa~'ing that from the depression until
the nutbrcnk of war, money was scarre. In view of the
vcry strong letters from the Treasury which have heen
quoted :Ind the very serions position of Government
finanre cliselosed, his former remark ran only be I'e
garded fl~ all amazing statement. It i<; apparent from
page 2.0!-l3 of the trallsr,ript tllnt my specific l'ecom
llll'l}(lation~ to set flside £100,000 per ~'ear for regenera·
tion of loconlOtiYeS ,vas not taken sedol1sl~' in tlwt cll:'
p:ll'tment as it should have been.

Additions and improvements
Rolling stock
Survcvs for new lines
Land' resumptions

Additions nnd improvements
Holling stock
Survcvs fOT new lines
Lnndu-esumptions

£
3;')0,000
108,431

2,000
3,000

£463,431

£
225,000

60,000
500
500

£286,000
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'I'hls proposal was put forward in ver), strong terms
nnd the seriousness of the position was set out clearly
in my letter to the Under 'I'rensurcr of 30th Mnreh,
Hl3S." The letter reads as fcllows t c--

Further to our discussion of 23rd ultimo. FOI'
some considerable time the pusltton of our depart
mont ,as regards the condition of the rolling stock
espeeiully Icccmotlves and carriages-has been caus
ing grave concern to myself and responslb.e officers
directly concerned. Of the 412 Iocomctlves in our
looks ;10 less than 260-01' 63 11e1' ecnt.s--Imvc been
in operation for periods of oyer 30 years. Of our
cru-rlngc stork, nuniberlng 3iH, 249-or 65 per
ceur.c-nre of a similar age.

The effective life of such rolling stock call be
taken as from 30 to 35 years, after that {~ate it
becomes so COSt1>·, both in operation and maintcn
ance, as to make it economic to build new stock of
more up-to-datu design. Incvitnb ly, if this state of
allah;:; is to he allowed to continue, the time is
fast approaching when we will be faced either with
a breakdown or with the necessity for making ex
tensive importations. This latter 18 a. line or
action which would be :n direct conflict, I know,
with the Government's desires, as it would be with
m~' own, and fa fr"!':oidt.his necessity it is, therefore,
imperntive that immediate remedial measures should
lw adopted.

'I'he question resolves itself largely into cue (It
finance. What I propose is that, starting from Ist
.Iulv next, a depreciation and replacement account
should be inaugurated. With the improved outlook
the department could, I consider, afford to pay to
this fund a minimum sum of £100,000 per annum.
Such sum would be placed as au item on our revenue
estimates and any balance not actually expended
(luring the year ou replacements would be applied to
a straight-out reduction of cnp ital by way (if de-
preciation. .

I am particularly anxious that replacements
should commence as soon Us possible, but there is
a difficulty in that the department. has not yet full>"
recouped the Treasury from revenue for advances
from loan funds on account of belated repairs and
special maintenance. Allowing for the estimated
expenditure on this account to 30th June next, it is
anticipated that of the adYl111CC, £765,000, by the
'I'rcnsury, £665,000 will have been refunded, Ienvlng
a balance due of £100,000.

Huvlug regard to the ccndlticua under which a
large proportion of this expenditure was incurred,
c.g., necessity for absorbing as many unemployed
:1S possible, and of the "part time" conditions
applicable to such employment, and also of the
neccs-m-llv uneconomic manner in which some of
the ,~-orks-due to force of circumstances-c-had to
he inaugurated and carried out, I think I may say
that you were in general agreement that the out
standing of £100,000 might he written off as some
thing in the nature of a direct contribution from
the 'I'reasnrv in respect of relief of unemployment.

Tuking the commercial accounts of the depart
ment tho position, assuming that the foregoing pro
position he approved, will be that there will be an
amount of approximately £190,000 not taken into
debit. r propose that this should he treated in a
similar way to that suggested in the preceding para
graph; this, of course. is merely a matter of book
keeping and affects nothing other than the purely
eommerclal accounts of the department.

In view of the preparatory work to be put in
hanll before the suggested date of inauguration of
the depreciation and replacement account, it '\-ould
he appreeiated if an early decision could he con
\'e,\"(:r1 to ille on the maUel'>( put forward.

r would likl> to eommE'nt that that letter to the lTnrlcr
'l'rcaStll"el' puts the matter with suffic1ent sE'riommess to
iustify -me in saving that his statement, that he wa,,, not
'illlpre~sed b.,: it'lUlUl later years) is amazing.



The Under Treasurer drafted a submission to the
Treasurer which was discussed with him in m)' office
on 19t.h August, 1938, and I now quote the notes of
this discussion made by my assistant at the tune t-s-

The Under 'l'rcasurer discussed with the Comuns
stoner and the Secretary this morning the matters
referred to in our memorandum of 30th March and
the draft memorandum which the Under Treasurer
had prepared for 'Submission to the Treasurer.
Each party realises the difficulties of the other und
both are in agreement on the general principles-

(a) as to the necessity for the initiation of a
renewals and replacement fund, and

(b) that the Railway Department for the rea
SOns advanced in our memorandum, is en
titled to consideration in regard to balance
(apprcxlmatply £108,000) owing ill respect
of belated repairs account.

It. was finally agreed that the whole question
should be left in abeyance for the time being j in
the Interim the Under Treasurer "auld see the Han.
'I'reaeurer with a "dew to holding in suspense the
amount of £108,000 due by the railways to the
Treasury for recoup in respect of belated repairs,
the understanding being that the railways mean
while would proceed with the replacement pro
gramme.

It was mentioned by the Under 'I'reasurer that
on a final analysis of the "draft estimate" figures
for the current year there would be a deficit of
£30,000 for the 'whole State and, in view of the
fact that the Railway Department would be unlikely
to require £100,000 in the first year of Its replace
ment programmc, it was asked that we should re
duce our request fer 1938-39 front £100,000 to
£70,000. To this request the Conunlssloncr was
quite agreeable if such a course were found to be
desirable.

Action so far as the department is couccmed in
the latter respect is not necessary pending further
advice from the Under 'I'reasurer.

No fiction having resulted, the Doputv Commissioner
of Rallwavs addressed the Minister for Railways Oll
Hth June, 1939, in the following terms r-c-

Early in 1938 the Commissioner discussed with
J0Ul' predecessor and the Under 'I'rcasurer tho quos
t ion of formation of a fund for the purpose of put
ting in hand rencwnls and replacemeuta of rolling
stock and other railway equlpmcut and assets.
Pi-ovlsion was made on the draft revenue catlmutcs
of the current year for £100,000 for this put pose,
the- intention being to provide this ~um annually
until regeneration had been completed; OWillg to
the financial posit.ion the money was not made avail
able, but a verbal intimation W::lS glvcn that it was
hoped that later in the year something could 1)('
done to make a commencement on the replacement
programme.

On the 19th December last the Under 'l'reasurer
advised that the Han. 'I'reaeurer had approved of
orders being submitted immediately for the mn to
rials required fat' the construction of 10 new "S"
class locomotives in auticlpatlou of the uccessarv
loan funds being provided next fluancial year. These
10 locomotives are part of the renewals and replace
ments programme, which includes (inter alia) new
locomotive, carriage and wagon stock to replace
stock which on account of age or obsolescence has
reached or is nearing the end of its useful life.

By the CHAIRMAN: They were replacement loco
motives, so a proportion would come out of consoli
dated revenue9-The whole of the amount for the HS"
class Iocomotlvcs was charged to working expenses as
replacement of locomotlves.

So nothing was charged to loan funde t-c-T'liat. is so,
except that the Treasury originally provided t1H~ money
from loan funds, but we in our accounts charged them
to working expenses as replacements.
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A large proportion of our rolling stock has now
reached the stage where it is becoming increasingly
difficult and expensive to keep it in running order,
and early action towards replacement is an urgent
necessity. Mecbauieal failures have of late been
causing considerable concern and illustrate the need
for carrying out of the rcgcuemtion plan.

The position now is that most of tho material
for the new "S" class locomotives has been
ordered and some has already arrived. It is de
sired therefore that approval be given to commence
work on the construction of the new engines as soon
as the "p', class engines now ill hand are com
pleted, some time this month, while approval is
also desired to the carrying out of the general pro
gramme of renewals and replacement up to a
maximum of £100,000 (including the f' S" class
engines) during the next financial year. The
immediate commencement of construction work on
the" S" class locomotives following the completion
of the "P" class will enable the continuation
of employment of a number of fitters who would
otherwise be paid off as soon us the up" class
engines are finished, while the ordering of material
now for other units of the replacement programme
will enable us to proceed with the much needed
modernisation of earriaga and wagon stock.

I cannot emphasise too strongly the necessity for
the provision of funds for the general programme
during the coming financial year, and would men
tion that each year's delay makes the position so
much worse, as more of the stock reaches the age
when its continued use is economically unsound.

'1'he matter is accordingly represented for the
consideration of yourself and the Hon. Treasurer
to the authorising of the necessary expenditure.

In yiew of the correepoudence quoted, and the dis
cussions I had with him, Mr. Reid's remark recorded
at page 2094 of the Transcript, that in proposing an
annual expenditure of £100,000 I did not make the
posit.ion nppeal' so desperate as it was, cannot be
understood.

In giving further evidence before us the Under
Treasurer (Mr. Reid) commented as follows On the
evidence tendered by the Commissioner of Railways-

E;iXl'1llinat1r)}l of MI'. A. J. RoW, Ullelel' Treasurer,

By thc CHAIRMAN: I think yOU heard the whole
of Mr. Ellis's cvldeneo in reply to' certain evidence you
gayc-. Are there any comments you wish to make t-c
There are very few. You mav be confused as a result
of the flatly' contradictory e~denee submitted. I do
rot wish to convey, as I think 11.11'. Ellis has assumed,
that I fit anv time said the mllwavs had not had their
financial requests refused. The point I was trying to
nu.kc was that. from the submission!': to the Govern
ment, such as I have seen, I do not think the Govern
ment realised the seriousness of the position, and I
think failure to realise that seriousness was due to the
terms in which the railways submlttted their requests.
I feel I am at a disadvantage in that I have not heard
all the evidence; in fact., I have not heard flny bevond
that which was given on the dav I wna here. What
I know of the inoutrv I 1I::Ive pniued from the Press.
If it had been slll!,gested that there was n dezree of
obsolescence in the railway evetem amounting to
£4.000.000 01' £5.000.000, I would have tllOUf!"ht it a
reasonable tlzurc arrl. would represent the dcaree to
whir-h the rnjlwa.j-s, rIming tho war. had been kept short
of runde. But, accordinc to a press announcement, the
mar-nitude of the obsolescence is in the vlcinitv of
£20,000,000. .

That is for the complete rehabilitation of the ""hole
system 9-If that is correct, I would say, from what I
know, that the Treasury and the Government had no
idea of the magnitude of the obsolesceuee. If the rail
wavs were relying' all their annual reports to bring
before the Government obsolescence of that magnitude,
I think their methods failC'd, Very much stronger
methods should IHlW' 1)('('11 r-mplovrvl ,



I think at the time we were discussing the situation,
when money was tight and the need for certain things
in the railways was very great, it was not a matter of
even £20,000,000, but of perhaps £200,000 or £300,000
here and there. 'I'buigs could then have been kept
moving more or less satisfactorily, and the present
parlous position prevented1-lt is true that during the
depression yeats many requests for money submitted
by the railways for the provision of materials would
have been declined, because the Government just did not
haye the money. It had to spend all its money, as far
as possible, on labour-absorbing works.

That is the sort of proposition which would appeal
to a Treasurer I-Yes.

But not to a business undertaking t-c-I'hat is so j but
the hard fact was that the money was not there and
the unemployed were.

']'here is nlwavs the possibility of going into a
deflciti-e-No. Durtng the depression, Gcvermuenta were
limited not only in regard to their loan moneys but the
amount of their deficits.

I notice, according to a statement in front of me,
the deficit in 1931-32 was about 1% million pounds for
the state, and yOll then gat £300,000 from the Com
monweatlh grant1-Yes.

Your deficit increased in 1935-36 and you got
£800,000 from the Commonwealth grunt} and there was
a surplus of State revenue that year1-That was for
tuitous. It was due to the fact' that we got a much
bigger grant from the Commonwealth than we antlcl
pated.

In 1933-340, there was a State deficit of £188,000',
which woulll be arrived at after taking the grant into
consideration ?-Yes.

The amount spent by the railway people on loco
motiYes and rolling stock in that year was £8,824, a
mere tlenbltc. They had asked vou four or five times
for £100,000 I-Listening to l\h.'Ellis on the £100000
m~" recollection of the request is this: That during th~
dcprcsslon veal'S of 1930-33, the mllwavs were included.
After the elections of 1933, the then Labour Govern
ment was concerned that the railways might not be in
a safe condition and it got from the railwavs UI¥
estimate of the repairs necessary to oyertake the
arrears of the three depression years. I think that
estimate was in the yicinity of £600,000, and the money
was advanced from loan and repaid from railway
revenue at the rate of £100,000 a year. When that
mone;" hall beeu almost repaid, the railways wanted to
continue the £100,000 to provide for the building up
of rolling-stock. My recollection is that there was no
very strong request made to show that the monev was
vltnl and that there were arrears to be cvertnken.

It would depend upon what vou would call a strong
request. ']-'0 a technical person,' the statements made by
the Commissioner at that time would have conveyed
a serious picture, but I can understand that to non
technical people they might not have meant that. How
can a technical persol1, put the grayity of a situation in
front of Tall so that there will he a real understanding?
-The Commissioner has first to convince his own Minis
ter who, in turn, has to convince Cabinet or the
Treasurer that the request is urgent. I would say that
the Government and the 'I'reasurer never had any idea
that tile rutlwavs were slipping into the present eon
dition.

It 1H1s not occurred in a hun-j-, but over the years t
-Yes.

It has not occurred oulv through the war years ; they
llUve been a contributing factor. It puzzles us how a
business undertaking can function properly if the
zetting of its funds depends on the understanding of
its problems bv someone not teohulcally equipped1
I would sav it is almost impossible.

Unless the ease is put. by someone who knows what
he is talking about und is able properly to present the
seriousness of the ease, it. may not be successful?-Yes.
If the case were very serious the Treasurer would have
to make a special appeal for money for the railways,
as 'was done in nbcut 1934 when a new unit was put in
at the East Perth power station. There the position
was vital and about £500,000 had to be secured, in
addition to the ordinary loan requirements. Had the
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Government been impressed with the needs of the rail
ways, it might have got more money from the Loan
Council.

From your point of view, then, this item for rolling
stock was not put forward sufficiently stronglyt-c-I
should say so. ..

And Jet Mr. Ellis put up that item of £100,000 every
year.

What is there to determine the relative importance
of the works t-c-T'hat depends upon the circumstances.
During the war-there was no svstem of co-ordination
before the war-the works were' curtailed to those of
all urgent nature which had some relation to the war.
Since then, the endeavour bas been to get works which
will not absorb material. If the State had a pro
gramme involving the purchase of material that could
be obtained, it would probably be endorsed by the Oo
ordinator. Since the war, the Co-ordinator has endorsed
the programmes put up by the State, which have been
the programmes submitted by the department. These
have been submitted to Parliament, and the State has
done its best to spend as much of the money as it
could.

May I take it that the opportunity exists for the Com
missioner of Railways to put forward a claim in such
a way that it could uct be resisted by the 'I'reaeurer t-c
That depends upon the Treasurer. If he were unwilling
to find the money, that would be the end of it, because
that particular work would not be put up to the Co·
crdiuator. It is hard to imagine any department
making out a strong and justifiable case for which the
Treasurer would not try to get the money from the
Loan Council.

You have heard of the position that has been
created with regard to the railways, and there is no
doubt about it; but I rather gathered from you that
you did not appreciate that the situation was 80 grave?
-s-No. The previous Government approved of a pro
gramme Involving an expenditure of Marly £4,000,000
largely for the regeneration of rolling stock. That pro
gramme is now being carr-ied out, and I should han:'
thought it represented the amount. of arrears of work
which the department had to undertake. I had no idea
that the rungnitude of the arrears was £20,000,000. I
doubt. if the Government realised that, or the dopnrt
mont itself.

You, perhaps, did not heal' the evidence that the
£20,000,000 is not only 'what is required to fully re
habilitate the railways, but to bring them to modern
requirements in regard to equipment. To bring them
to a reasonable state of efficiency could be done at
something couslderablv less. Even so, it will make
very heavy demands on the Treasury, even if we can
get the work done'?-The Treasury realises thero is a
volume of work to be done to pick up the arrears. I
would have thought it represented about £4,000,000.

It is bevoud thnt?-If it goes beyond tltnt amount
the point I w::lntecl to runke 1S that there is nothing
~Ye have had from the railways to suggest thnt it was
11l excess of that figure.

fI};lxlminafion of lIIr. J. A. Ellis, Oommieeioner of
Railways on Deterioration of Railways.

We examined ilIl'. J. A. Ellis, the Commissioner
of Railways, at. considerable length on the present
state of deterioration of the railways and the failure
to arrest this deterioration, and we quote hereunder
the full transcript of his evidence, only such pas
sages as are not apposite to the matter having been
omitted :-

By Mr. du PLESSIS: I am sorry now that YOU found
yourself unable to accompauv us' on our tour of in
spectiou, because you would ha"e seen our reactions to
what we say. In all the evidence which has been placed
before US J I have found nothing to indicate that we
were "wrong in our reactions and the alarm we
felt when we saw the existing conditions. That
rather worries me, because we have heard over and
oyer again that the root cause is financial malnutrition.
I want to brush away this verbiage and ask you a
number of questions to elarlfv, in my own mind, where
we have gone wrong in our initial reactions. I am going



to quote again from mv notes ninde at the time, merely
in an oudeavour to un-lve at the crux of the position,
The followiug is a note I made just after leaving
Southern Cross, when we hn.l been on our tour about
two days:-

After leaving Southern Cross I had a long dis
eusstou with the heads of branches accompanying
the Commission, I told them I had come to Western
Australia with a mass of information coucernlug
our railway system, which I thought might be use
ful to them, But during the last two C1rI~'S I had
seen with mv own eyes a state of affairs wh ich
I never be1i~wd was' possible, that is, railways in
such n state of general neglect find decay-s-and this
applied to their cugtncs, their rolling stock, their
track and other assets which I had seen so fa1'
that they were Yen neal' to a general brcnkdowu
ill thcir'serYice. .

The information I brought with me would be usc
IC5S as it would he necessary to start with the re
hahllitatiou of the railways in the most clcmeutarv
manner from the "err foundations.

Those Wt'l'e my rcact.lous at that t imc. 'V.e will go
through the evidence carefully he fore we finalise our
report, hut I have not yet seen any light on the sub
ject-in this respect-that there must for vents ha,:c
been a realisation that things were going wrong. 'I'his
sort rrf thing does not happen in a dev. It is possible
that when we react in tbat wuy ~'ou can tell us where
we arc wrong-

The CHAIRMAN: That is if We are wrong!

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Yes, or explain the measure of
alar~l we felt at seeing those eondltionet-c-Wuat do
von mean by "alarm 'i"

Alarm at the deterioration of the railways, which had
reached a stage where we could see that you were .ery
u ....ar a breakdown unless strong measures were taken'i
Yes,

I would like you to tell us whut YOU think of the
physical COllditioil of the railways of Western Australia,
dealing with each feature separately. Take the per
manent wav flrstv-e-I would sa)' it is of the order of
75 per cent. to 80 pel' cent. as compared with its pre
war condition. There is no other railway system in
Australia with which we can campfire it, except Queens
land, which is a 3ft. Gin. gauge system, nud the nearest
to ours. Our pre-war coudltton was probably rather bet
ter than that of Queensland. I would say we arc now
20 per cent. or 25 per cent. below that pre-war stan
dard, which was uot Q high one,

By the CHAIRMAN: Even that standard W:IS not
sntisfactorv to your Chief Chon Engineert-c-No, we
wanted bot.ter, but following the depression and prior
to the war we had got the tracks up to a reasonable
s~alldayd. I again emphasise, as strongly as I call, that
in figuring out an)' standard fur this State you must
constantly keep in mind our sparse populntiou, and must
not judge us by the standards of systems that have
1,000 people to the mile of raih\'ay as against OUI 100
or UO. I think OUl' population mileage ratio is Hie
lowest in the world. It is the lowest of allY system with
which I am familiar. The next lowest in Australia
is Qnecnslaud, with 150 or 160 people to the mile of
railway. 'I'hev have 50 or 00 per cent. more people than
\YC have toproyide revenue. Expenditure must bear
S0111e relationship to revenue and I do not think it would
be rensouablc to expect us to maintain our railways to
the standard of n system "ha.hlg 1,000 people to the
mile, when our re.enue is drawn from a system hadllf~

100 people to the mile.

By ;\[1'. du PLESSIS: Docs it giye you any canse for
misgivipgl';'?-No, I do not think 'n' are infringing on
safety, even under Out' present conditions.

By thc CTIAIR;\[AX: Bllt yOIl are rcstrh,ting yom
~pcerls :llIrl scrviees'l-'VhC'te Ill'cessar~·, hut we ha\'(' not
fOllwl it neeessal·y to do tlirlt (lll ll\,lll~' occnsiolls 01'

in mallY places. We have (lone it on some hnmch lines,
hut llot suffieiently to nIter makrially our services.
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By ilIr, du PLESSIS: If you found that, due to
shortage of material and manpower, you were unable
to devote that measure of attention to YOUI' track that
tue circumstances warrant, how would' you then fel·l
about it?-Just as I do now. In normal times I am
frequently out on the track, as arc m)' officers nn-l
dlstrlct. engineers. If we thought a particular sectlot.
for nnr reusou-c-auch as a had winter-was deteriorat
ing badly, we would take steps, if we thought it neces
snrv, to reduce speeds on that line. '''e would not
infringe on safctv at all. We haw not done that and
are not Iikcl)T to do it.

I all not suggesting that i-c-I am answei.lng in this
'yay because it is necessnrv to disabuse the public of
nuv suggestion that we arc running into any danger.

1 wish to make it clear that I am not suggest.lug
there i'i nn v dangert-c-T'hat is WhT I asked what you
meant by "alarm," .

B~- II alarm" I meant the posaibllity that in thtJ vcrv
neal' future there would be a breakdown in the ratlwav
system. I am not suggesting that you have exccec1e~l
safety limits, hut merely want to know vour opinion of
the actual condition of the track.

By thc CHAIRMAN: I feel that you have got to the
stage where you cannot be quite sure of your margin.
'I'bcre are sections of your track where seeping has
occurred and in some cases ballast requires attention,
and it is vel)' difficult indeed to say exactly what ~'OUI'

margin is?-lt is difficult, hut I think that. seeing that
iuy training has been on the civil euglneertng side, I
aut competent to judge tlle opinion of my civil engineer.
Perhaps more so ill that section than ill others.

'l'hat is what rather alarms \11e. YOUI' civil engineer
has carefully refrained from giving a clear certificate
for the track'i-I am not alarmed at all about that. I
am sat.isfierl with the certificate he has gi ven me, an (1 I
alll able with my own knowledge to confirm that it is
a reasonable certificate.

By MI', du PLESSIS: 'I'he next point is the condi
tion of station buildings, including goods sheds, goods
offices and public conveulcneee. What is your own candid
opinion in regard to the «ondit.ion of rhoae buildings1
They are bad.

\Youlcl v011 say some of them are verv badv-c-Nc.
'raking tbem generally, they are had. S~me are verv
bad and some arc good, but my answer to your gr-ncrul
question is that. they are bad.

I was not at this stage thinking of refinemcnts when
I raised the question of station buildings. I had in
mind places like Bridgetown for instance. 'I'he condi
tions we saw there I consider would not instil a feeling
of confidence ill the publle t-c-In fairness, I think ~'011

must realise that Bridgetown is one of the places we
bave qn the list, and is probably the next one to he
reorganised, That is the station yards and buildings
both at Bridgetown and Nnrrogln,

But the point is that there arc certain matters there
that could be put right without incurring very heavy
cxpcudltur.e. I am thinking of the goods office there,
the place in which the clerk has to work?-If J:ou arc
going to make extensive alterattona you do not want
to do something which will han~ to 'be torn down in
six months" time.

Knowing full well that. you Cannot. make these altern
tlons in the immediate future, would you not try and
take action to alleviate the position'l-I am hopeful that
\ye will do it in the ....ery nenr future nt Bridgetown.

IrO\' long do you think it 'Yill take?-Witbin the next
12 months.

Those eonditiollS c10 not develop oyernight. They ha.... £>

lleen in .existence fol' many ~'ears1-I do not. think it is
n·nflOlIablc, when we ha\'c so lJ1:my things to (10, to 'go
and (10 something where we have u major s('11e11l(> of
:lih>l'ntions to be carried out m the near fuhll'e.

"Xut eyen to spen(l £;')0 to allcyiate staff COllClitifJIlS'?-

It is not reasonable in that pflrticnlar case.



By the CHAIR},LAX: Suppose you ~re not able to do
the major l~emodelling at this stage. Do you anticipate
being able to take ally steps to do anything at all ?~If
I can get the mone~' I certainly will do a tremendous
lot of things,

By Mr. du PLESSIS: 1 am coueerned with the coudl
tions ..,ve saw and the npparent Iaek of action to put
them right. I am not talking about the big things but
those small matters that affect the mantle of the staff
and the publlct-e-Ycs.

Bv the CHAIRMAN: 'We have been concerned with
the' fact that these conditions were there and there
seemed to be accept ante of them by everyone urouu.t
the place. No aile seemed to have any desire to do
anything about things until I myself drew attention
to certain matters about the place'i'~I do not agree
with you in that respect, We have very keen men as
district engineers; I kuow we have. I am sorry :"'011
should have gained that impression of them, I go
around the system very frequently. I take the district
officers with me and we discuss matters, I have a good
knowledge of these men and they al-e keen in their
jobs.

Where do they IMk support '?-Oll the financial side,
and that is all.

Is cleanliness affected by the financial side'l~YesJ to
game extent, 'We had a case within the last 12 months
where we put in a cabin for the use of drivers at Kal
goodie. 1 had occasion to go round two months later
and I j I raised Cain' J because it was in a dirty condition.
It was quite a new building. 'I'he locomoti~e foreman
assured me that he was doing his very best to keep the
rabin clean but he could not do it, Apparently the meu
there were not sufficiently interested to keep it clean.
When y~u are up against that sort of thing, it becomes
difficult. r cannot agree with you that our officers
are lax in that regard. I do not say that the morale
has not been lowered with the men as it has been with
1112 because we have no funds with which to do the
necessary things. On the other hand by and large I
do not think there has been any complacency whatever
on the part of district offleers.

If it is not complacency it must be lack of knowledge
of what is requircd1~No; it is 110t that. I will not have
that in fairness to my staff.

At some of the sheds I saw their conditions and
surely some whitewash could be obtained to clean IIp

some' of those shedst-c-It is quite Hkely that you could
go around and see where such things could be done'
hut you must bear in mind that it is not a case of a
hu('k~t of whitewash to cover one shed hut acres that
have to be whitewashed.

That could be overcomef-c-Possibly.

Your answer is the sante that I got from Mr. Mills
with regard to the tools necessary for mechanics and
which would cost a little money. Some might cost £1.
Or the cost might go up to £2 01' £3. You say that while
it would cost a little to get what was necessary fur the
smaller requirements, to do all that was necessary in
that direction would involve much bigger expenditure.
Such matters can only have developed over the years
during which they have lacked attention. Maintenance
has not existed. In one of the sheds that I consider
shoulc1 be cleaned up and given a coat of whitewash
there was quite a lot of dirt at the base of the wall.
I do not know if. that was what deterred those con
cerned from doing anythtng because they would have
had to remove the rubbishi~I think you could go round
any railway system in the world and pick out such iso
lated iustauces. If I went to South Africa I could
probably find such instances there,

Mr. du PLESSIS: It has been suggested by one of
your officers that the standard set by Mr. Gibson and
myself is too high, but my standard is II railway' , stan
dard and there are good, bad and indifferent conditions
on all l'ailways1-But yours is a wealthy system.

No, it is by no means wealthy, I have in mind railway
systems covering practically the whole of the world for
I have seen most of them during the last two or three-
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venrs i-c-I would like vou to see some of the smaller
;-ailway svstems of Aus'tl'ulia and if you were to do that
I think ~:0U1' exper-ience would have' a qualirylug effect
on your views.

By the CIIAIIDIAK: I visited some places OWl" the
Queensland rail\\"a~- system and they did not know r -.,\ as
coming. I found that their system was runsouably dean
and they bad some order i-c-The position there must have
altered 'since the war. I had experience of the places
you mention such as Townsville, Rockhampton and
:'IIaryhorollgh.

B~' ),11'. du I)LESSIS: With regard to the position of
locomotive depots would you g lve us your views ?~'l'hey
are short of equipment and some of them are dilapi
dated,

And what about the general eonditlon of locomotive
sheds and other Iccomotlve buildings'i'~The condition of
the buildings is definitely had.

Do YOU think more could have been done to deal with
minor'repairs there'f-No, I do not. My answer to that
is the sallie in general terms. I am not thinking of minor
details such as yOU mentioned in connection with Bridge
town, but I appreciate that such minor matters build
up into majors and under present conditions I do not
think more could have been done.

By the CI1AIR~LAK: That :is the point. They have
Lutlt IIp iuto majors because thev were not coped with
early enought-c-No .

By Mr. du PLESSIS: A stitch in time saves lliJ\e?~

But if yOU have not the needle ,ron cannot do any
stttchlng.

By the CHAIRMAN: Do you really mean thntt-c-Yes.
I have been trying for years. 'I'heeo pre not matters
that have cropped up today, 01' yesterday.

BJ' ~Ir. du PLESSIS: You arc 1I0t unduly perturbed
about the condition of the depotsv-c-I have said that!
thcv are bad and that improvements arc required.

And that applies to equiplllent'i'~Yes.

Yau do not think there is a1Q' necessity to improve
the organisation with regard to stcrcst-c-Siuce I gave
lll,)' evidence-in-chief you have had the considered opin
ion of ~r, Hickey whose evidence was given nfter con
sultation with me.

He told me he knew nothing about outside storest-c
We had a conrcrenco of the whole of the healls of the
branches concerned. ,Ve could not see that It was rcae
ible to amalganwte the three sections into one central
store. We thought that- would lead to more waste time
rather than to the saying of time.

That was not my suggestion 'l~What was your sug
gestion'?

My suggestion was that the locomotive stores should
remain as they are but as far as possible stores would
be concentrated in one building and be properly con
trolled by one storcmau. I suggested further that the
civil englueerts stores should also remain "here they
are at present. I have never suggested they should all
he grouped into one centre. At the moment I want your
view on the conditions we saw at Northam where there
was no direct control O"e1' stores and where a man
could come Iu, take what he wanted and might Or might
not sign the book for themt-c-If a man did that and
there was no control, it was bad and I would not defend
that sort of thing.

The only place where I saw proper control was
Geraldtou, and that man knew his job i-c-Yes, I know
that- fairly well. Following the raising of that point.
we have arranged to re-appoint a stores inspector. That.
position was abolished before I became Commissioner.

By the CIIAIR1IAN: Were those things never
brought under your notice, I mean the way your stores
were being handled ill the outside depots?-On Illy in
spections I have not come across instances such as you
quote, 'where men could go in and get stores without
any signature or check. For that to happen is definitely
had. The condition of the stores definitely needs im-



pn,ving. Where you hare a small depot and work going
On at night or during the week-end, tllCl'e must be some
nrrnngement whereby men can get stores.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: How would you describe the
condition of the barracks gcnerally t-c-Very fair.

You sa:r so udvisedl~'<I-Yes.

Including Merredin ~-Yes. You arc mWll'e, as regards
Merredin, that there are nbno mial circumstances operat
ing. I am l'cferTing to the fact that we had to find
quickly, accommodation for about a dozen extra men
because of the change in the rostcrlng of conductors.
'I'hat was forced upon us nud is abnormal. It meant
that a room used as a recreation room had to be used
as a bedroom.

I am not speaking of that j I am referring to the
dirty conditions in barrncks i-c-I cannot say that I have
seen anr dirty conditions in barracks. I am pnrticulnrlj
careful to inspect them myself and, if there is a Care
taker, in almost every instance I have a talk "with him.
In 90 pel' cent. of tho cases the barracks are well kept.

I gather from reports I have had from 1Il'. Hood
and Mr. Evans that they discussed these matters.

I think those officers made no attempt whatever to
defend the conditionsi-c-I am telling you what I have
seen m:r~elf" on my inspections. On 90 pel' cent. of my
Inspections I h{lve found the barracks dean and w~ll

kept.

By the CHAIRMAN: There is one thing that struck
me. I felt that some of your senior officers had been
going around with unseeing eyes, and that tho state of
affairs existing had not Impressed them to the extent
I thought it should 'f-Had yon been present at some of
the discussions I have had "with my senior officers you
would not have aceusedfhem of being semi-blind. •

Then I cannot understand bow your district officers
could allow things to go on as they have dono1-It is
difficult for anyone coming in from outside to under
stand the lack of things we have to put up with.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Now I come to the amenities,
ablution facilities, mess-room and the rooms where the
shunters, guards and other staff have their crib. What
do you think of these fncilit.iea'i-e-Very poor.

Would )'ou say that some of them are extremely
poor'i-e-Some are.

What would be the effect of those poor amenities on
the general morale of the stain-Bad.

Very bad 'I-Bact

Do you not think that rather calls for action with
a viO\~' to improving matters? Do ;YOn not think you
should show you are trying to do something, which
would at least have some effect in stopping the rot i
-c-Nct on ly did I think action, was necessary, but action
has been taken. I totted up about £70,000 of recent
approvals for works for amenities.

That is not my point. What I am getting at is this:
You see a shower not working or a bath "with a hole
in it, and filth about, and it may be a question of
spending only a few pounds, perhaps £50 01' £100, to
put all those uiattera right, and probably someone to
keep these things clean'i-c-I'uat is what I am worrying
about.

I wish you had been with us on the tour and I could
have asked you to look at the bathrooms and lavatories
and you could have toll! me where I was mlstaken'i-c-I
do not think you could have shown me anything I have
not seen. I do not. like inspecting lavatories, but have
a look at them. I am pretty thorough when I go
around.

Some of the accumulation of filth I saw could only
have accumulated over a period of many months, if not
years1~Yes.

I believe cleanliness to be next to godliness. If
your administration does not. make it possible for the
staff to be clean, what effect do you think that would
have on their morale'i-c-Thnt is an ethical question.
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It is a pertinent one 1-1 think that cleanliness is an
essential virtue, but I have given one small instance of
where the demand to promote cleanliness did not have
the necessar;r reaction.

I can recall a rest room described as one of the
worst on the system, but I thought it was rather clean.
'l'hat was at Brunswick Junction. There were also the
new barracks at Northam. I do not think I saw any
barracks which could be described as properly clean for
tIle simple reason that there is no one to clean them ~

-c-There are two caretakers at Northam, and there
was One at Brunswick. We have definitely planned
to move the Brunswick barracks. If we had not had
difficulty ill getting the land, we would have been out
of Brunswick nOW, not particularly because of its lack
of cleanliness, hut, its unsuitable position. .

I am not unduly impressed with the idea of providing
luxury amenities. I know that some of these little
rooms are not too good, hut what I am coneerucd about
is the lack of attention to them and the lack of cleanli
ness. Apparently it is nobody ts responsibility, or if it
is, no supervisor sees that the person is doing his job,
with the result that we get these conditions which, I
say again, are filth~'?-I caunot understand that. 'I'here
is a realisation by tho official that he has to do his job
aud see that the barracks are clean. From my inspee
tlons, which cover the whole of the system once a year,
I would sa)' 90 pCI' cent. of the barracks are well kept
and clean.

But. you would agree that if they are not kept clean
it must have an appreciable effect on the ataff t-c-Yee.
I have agreed that cleanliness is very desirable. I can
instance a recent ease at Southern Cross. On one of
my last inspections a man came to me and growled
because there was dust under his bed. I said, (( Can you
not get a broom and sweep under the bed vourselrv ' ~

He seemed to think he should not have to (10 it.

I ~a\'e previously descrlhed to you the lack of care
exercised by one caretnkeri-c-Ycs.

IIis Own little omce was a pigstyt-c-I would like to
follow the remark I was making about amenities. 'I'he
provision for them is a recent demand in this State,
If was definitely post-war or perhaps in the dosing days
of the war.

By the CHAIR1IAN: Do you always wait to be asked 1
-When we are short of money for things that are not
absolutely essential, yes. "\Ve have no choice. That
demand came to us in the last year of the war with
inceasing force. We have tried 'as far as possible to
meet it, but it was greater than the supply of funds
and, in these days, the supply of men and materials.
W 0 have a fairly big amenities programme which will
be carried out. We are not resisting the demand for
umeuitics, but we are lagging in the carrying out of it.

By Mr. du PI.JESSIS: I regard lrcusiug as of the
highest priority. I would put the existing amenities
in a propel' state of repair so that they can be used Ic-
There is only one thing to do with SOUle of tin>
shun tel'S' cabins.

To replace them requires only a small amount of
expenditure t-e-I have replaced quite a number of them.
You would not see them but only the ones that are still
objectionable. •

Wo come to the general question of the degree of
cleanliness which should be observed in your station
buildings, those portions occupied by Y0111' staff for
staff work and those portions used by the public, and
Your cleanliness or lack of cleanliness at locomotive
depots. Arc ~TOU satlsflcd that you have reached a
standard which you consider to be quite snt.lsfnctory i->
At present, no.

In maintaining a proper standard of clcanliucss'i-c
No. I want it improved.

In what way can you improve it'?-Al'e you speaking
now of eleantiness aild tidiness?

I am speaking of scrubbing, sweeping, keeping the
walls clean, and SO on 7-Aftcr your remarks obviously
I shall take up the matter with the district officers and
impress on them the necessity to go into these things
a once and see that greater cleanliness is observed in
the ten per cent. of eases where it is deficient. I main
tain that in 90 per cent. of cases cleanliness is ob
served.



B~' the OHAIRMAN: We did not. see the whole of
'your system but I would have said that. cleanliness WRS

observed in 20 per eent, of cases and ignored in the
other 80 per ceut s-c-I cannot agree with you. ),1)'
experience of the system is wide, and I keep my eyes
open. I think DO pel' ceut. would be a fail' appraise
ment.

One place was cleaned up, not at our first visit, but
at our second visit. Dutortunntely they had not hall
time to shift the dirt, which was' still' in the trucks.
However, they had done their best to clean it up a bit.
That was just a flash in the pan i-c-T'uat is no good. 1
can generally tell whether a station or depot has been
cleaned up for m;'! bencfit-c-knowiug that I was coming.
That is just waste of effort on the 11Rrt of the staff.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: The solution is to increase
supervision and get 1110re stafn-Yes,

In order to arrive at that solution yOU should ask
YOUI' supervisory officers, your traffic "mepectors ancI
district locomotive superintendents etc. to let yOU have
reports on the condition of stations and so' on, and
what. additional staff is nceessnrv t~ do the work i->
Yes. .

That is not contingent On o-ercoming financial mal
nutrition. It. is merely a question of taking the neeee
sarv action~-I cannot agree that it is entirely divorced
from fmnnce, though some of the conditions you have
mentioned are. In ig norauce of what your "questions
to me this morning would he I have ali'eady called a
conferencc of all district officers, from all districts, for
next week. It. was culled for next week as I hoped
that by then we would be rid of this Royal Commission
and would be able to do things. How~ver much this
Royal Commlselon debits us I think there will be much
on the credit side. I took the action I have mentioned
to make sure that these things nre done, hv re iteration
of instruct.inus to the men who must do the work. W e
could not bold that confcrcuce while this Commission
was sitting.

I come now to the coudltion of depnrtmcntnl houses
provided by the ratlwavs. What is yOUI' opinion of
them i-c-I cannot give you as decided au opinion on
that, us one does not Inspect the homes of employees,
where there are women nud children, in the same wn.y
as one does inspect departmental buildings.

'Ve saw a number provided by the departmeut t-c
Were they etandm-d houses?

I do not know what j-our standards are. They are
fairly oldi-c-Your attention was directed to some at.
Greenuushcs, arid the comment of 111y chief engineer
was that naturally the worst were picked out to be
shown to ;YOu. I have not been there for some time,
but the last time I visited that district the gutters wer e,
full of pine needles, and I ordered them to be cleaned
out. I cannot give )'OU an over-all picture of the con
dition of employees' houses.

Mr. Hood said they were very bad and that lie could
not maintain them properly i-c-I will accept his opinion.

From the houses we inspected I gained an unfavour
able opinion of the lack of mamtenance i-c-There again
you must remember the lack of money, labour and
materials. 'I'hose factors come into housing. Im
mediately after the war we began a painting campaign
to brighten up the buildings that did not require ex,
tenelve repairs betore painting. We ran into a shortage
of paint and eventually had to give up the campaign.

I said advlscdlv that I do not nttnch undue im
portance to luxury' amenities, of which the men make
transitory use. They have a shower, wash their hands
or have tush- crib, nud in that way utilisc those nmeni
ties, but when after a hard day 's" work on tuc per-way
a Ulan goes to his home only to find his wife com
plalning about the condition of the house, which may
not be in a fit state to live in, there is trouble between
the man and his wife, and the man becomes dissatlsfted
with the scrvlce'i-e-I would give conditions such ns that
high priority.

Priority No. 11-1 agree,
'rho heme ,life of the meu affects their attitude to

wards the svstem'i-c-Domest!e discord of that kind can
be (,flused b~ Hdng conditi011s. If such eonelitions were
brougM. to 1n:.' notice I would see that the~' were de::J\t
with inUllediately.

By the OHAIRMAN : You have no organisation to
deal with that state of affairs1-The organisation is
there. Had that condition been brought to my notice
it ·would have been remedied, and the district officers
would take the same action as I would.

Do you not think that with an organisation the size
of yOUTS you must. do more than the bare minimum1
The organisation exists, but we have not had the
wheI'ewitlmll.

By "Mr. du PLESSIS: Have you men, maintenance
artisans, to maintain ;your outside houses as a routine
measure t-c-Yes.

This calls lor a tl~'ing gang to paint and repair
houses right throughout the system, It calls for
carpenters, brick-layers, painters and so on to deal
with the problem as a matter of urgency i-r-I agree
with you as to the tly-lng gang, but to go through the
system, painting and so OIl, requires paint and timber.

You have timber at Baukeiadale i-c-Not an unlimited
quuntny. On mv Iuspeetdou of the Wongan Hills
Xlullcwn line the flying gang system of repairs bas
boon started, the main idea being to economise in tuuc.
The men travel by road and not by rail, so that the)'
can go quickly from one job to the next. That is the
«cnnucuceuient of what you have suggested. As regards
.tJyillg gangs to repair, paint and renovate, that requires
mouev, which has not been available and materials,
which are hurd to get.

If you had got one of your officers to make a quick
smyer of the whole system, dealing with the items I
have touched OIl, and to give you a detailed picture,
and had then forwarded that picture to the Minister and
told him the matter was vitally affecting the morale of
the staff, I do not think that would have fallen Oll

harrell grcuudt-c-I am two veers ahead of you there.
'I'hnt action was taken Iunnediately at the e"nd of the
war. The slogan was "Let us get our house in order
(\3. soon as possible."

Yon did not. put up such a report to the Ministed
-I do not think it is a matter to he dealt with on
),finisterial level.

You said ;'o'ou could not get the money, and money
would have to come through the Ministei-s-c-Not as
regards revenue spending. That would be a. matter
«nt irely fOl· me. Perhaps I should qualify my answer
and say it was more a question of material than of
money, because we were dealing with repairs, which
do not come under lonu requirements.

You raised the objection regarding mOlley1-1 may
have been confusing the issue as between new works,
which are loan works, and repairs and renovations which
fire done out of revenue, and which I could have done
had I been able to get tho material. Two years ago
I aid what )'OU have suggested.

We have not ·yet seen the effect of iH-Neither have
I, as we have not been able to get the material,

You have certain bottlenecks. You must get assis
tance on a higher level to overcome them, in getting
mn terinl, and So on, That is one reason why I sug
ge-sted the report to the Minister, so that )'OU could
take action and get the assistance of other departments
in securing men and material to put things right1-It is
all very fine to say that we could get the material.
When you are on a bullish market, where there is
about 50 per cent. of requirements available you have
to take your cut, but there has not been sufflclent to
supply ail demands. It is very easy to say we should
hnve clone this or that, but I have given you the fiat
facts, You could not do these things, with all the
goodwill in the world.

I know the goodwill is there, but I would like to see
more action ?-As far as action could be taken, it has
been taken.

As to the general organisation and control of your
locomotive depots, are )'OU satisfied that the supervision
is satisfnctory I Have you the right type of men and
snffident men to exercise proper supervision over the
carrying out of repairs, or is there something wrong
there1-1 think there is sOllletlling wrOllg, I have
never been satisfied with it. The possible dhision of



control in locomotive depots was mentioned, and since
this inquiry has been under way I have given it further
consideration. Mr. Mills in his evidence put up a
suggestion that you did not like.

1 would like to have your comments with regard to
locomotives, including the cleaning of them and their
general condition 1-1 would describe the pbysleal con
dition of the locomotives as ver-y had. As for the clean
liness of the engines and the care of them, I would say
that the position is improving. During the war years,
I got weekly returns of the oleaulng done per engine
per service, and it was rarely that we could get two
hours pel' engine per service, whereas now the period
:is almost double that and is between three hours fortv
five minutes and four hours consistently.

By the CHAIR:1IAN: 'I'hat refers to cleullillg?-Yps.

Are the engines dean 7-'1'he position is improving.
Some of them certainly arc clean, but you will appreci
ate that under summer conditions they quickly pick up
dust and £0 forth.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: At [my rate, you sa}' the engine
power position is bad t-c-Yes, very bad. I have stressed
that consistently and I could hardly do otherwise, or
expect otherwise, when 87 pel' cent. of the engines are
obsolete. .

If -nnrl when )'OU can go full speed ahead, when do
YOU think the position will Improve t-c-It will commence
to improve towards the end of 19409 when we hope to get
the PE. locomotives ali order ill England. Then it will
further improve towards tile middle of 1950 when we
get the light goods engines that we have on order from
Beyer Peacock. There should possibly be a minor im
provement before that by reason of some of the ASO
engines coming back into service. ",Ve have 13 Or 14
out of the 25 back ill service, and we hope that when
the balance of 12 or 11 return H further improvement
will be effected. Our cngine power, of course, :is in
the worst condition and we found that when the first
10 Garrntts came back into service we had no great
improvement because of the percentage that had to gu
back into the sheds again.

So the position from that standpoint is precnrlouaf-c
Enginc power is our worst feature.

By the Chairman: The percentage of those outages
is 25 per cent.f-c-The maximum would be 27.9 per cent.,
but the position is improving. It wns just unde-r 2;)

per cent. ,...hell I gave evidence previously before the
Commission. Under ordinary circumstuuoes we would
expect to get not more than 10 per cent. in the sheds.

Bv Mr. du PLESSIS: If there were a national emcrg
ene):, you would be in the cart i-c-Defhrltelv. As n mat
ter of fact there is a national emergency now with
regard to wheat.

I was referring more to a national emergency such
as a wad-We were caught in 1939, when our loco
motive position was so \'ery bad. There has been no
improvement in the meantime, so 1£ there were a
uatioual emergency now we would be so much worse off.

So you say that is definitely your worst feature t-c
Yes.

And what ha\'e you to sa)' regarding your coaching
stock ?-It is old.

\Vllat about your wagon stock ?-I do not think the
situation there is quite so serious. Certainly, the situa
tion there is nothing like as serious as with the loco
motive stock. We hear frequently about the shortage
of wagons, but all railway systems have that experience.
Where therc has been more than a normal shortage, on
inquiry I have found that tho cause 'was secondary and
not primary. The situation has arisen consequent on
the shortage of locomotive power, on the whole, and of
course we cannot get the quick tum round that is essen
tial. If wagons that should do the job in 10 days take
a fortnight to cope with the work, it cuts our 'wagon
pool by 33 or 50 per cent.

Your 'vagon stock position will he further adversely
affected if your engine power deteriorates to a greater
extent t-c-Yes.

Tile more your engine power deteriorates, the bigger
is the impact on your truckage i-c-That is the the or)' I
am putting forward. We are tackling the situation by
eoucontratlug our energy upon improving our locomotive
power.

13,1' the CHA1R)lAX: Have you any pulicy with regard
to tJ.e increased weight of locomotives on lines that will
rarrv the extra burden and the effect, that would have
on ~Tour wagon stock /-1 do not think it will have a
trerucndous effect upon our wagon stock.

Apart from the drnwgcar i-c-Yes, I was going to men
tion that the drawgear would be the more important
rae.tor there. I suppose we can say we are nearer the
limit of the axle load allowed for tho weight of rail
existing today. The rn.tio is about one to five, with a
loading up to 14 tons on six-wheelers and to 13 tons on
eight-wheelers.

'I'hat presuppose's pretty good trucks?-Yes, but of
course the speed factor comes in and you can regulate
the position by your speed.

But that- means less advantage from your engine
power i-c-Yes.

By :;\[1'. du PLE,SSIS: Al'{' there any other features
that I huvc missed hut in respect of which JOu would
like to comment j-c-I think you have covered practically
everything .

Having covered those individual feahv·<;.s", will you
1I0W giw Us your over-all description of the condition
of the railwaysi would you use the classification of
very good, good, bad, very bad or dangerously Lad?
1 would not say dangerously bad. As a generalisation
and speaking of the plivelcnl nssete, I would sa)' fair to
bad.

would you say that certain rentures give cause for
misglv ing l~Yes. In October of last year-that is
H- months ago--I wrote to the Government warning it
that unless we got SOHle rcliof-c-I was speaking of the
ASG- locomotlvee-c-I reared a complete breakdown of
rail transport in this State.

You said tbati-c-Yes. I do not think we have put
that letter ill. It could be put in if ~TOU would like to
see it.

I would like to see it. 'I'hat. is what I have been
looking for ?-I am able to dute it because it was Iierore
the loccmcflve strike in October, 1946, I shall see that
vou have a copy.

You will agree that there was a stage-and it still
exists-where you were approaching a breakdown l
Yes.

And you describe the condition of your railways as
fail' to hacH-Yes, because I have to bear in mjud
some relationship in money values in our capital account.
We have a capital account of £27,000,000, of WhlC!1 I
suppose at least £20,000,000 represents track assets,
and, at most, £5,000,000 or £6,000,000 rolling stock.

How could your railways become worse if you could
llot operate them !-They could go from fair-to-bad to
bad. I do not believe ill the classification" very bad."
I think the word "yeI'Y" is misleading. My classifica
tion would be good, fair or bad.

If your service breaks down and you cannot operate
it, ho\, can it become worse i-It would go from" f~ir
to-bad" to "bad." ~'he service hns not broken down
yet. It will become bad when it has broken down.

If you had a breakdown in vour servleo, what would
be the effect on the economy of Western Austmlia r-c-
Disastrous. .

I think that is a strong word. What would be the
effect on Australia as a whole in a ease of national
omergeucy i-c-I would use the same word, "disastroll§."
I say that verv seriously, from my actual knowledge
of railways in Austrnlla during the recent war.

Now you Call understand why I used the word
"alarm,', though I am not an alarmist.y-Yes, that is
why I wanted you to define accurately what you meant.
by "alarm" because it might be fear of a physical
catastrophe tomorrow. You did not mean that.



':'1;1' alarm referred to the possibility of a break
110"\\'n1-Yes.

,I 'want to say that. when I mention things wuir-h you
might. regard as being of a minor importance, I realise
that, you al'e nearing a breakdown and We have to
remember that it is the last straw that breaks the
camel's uacki-e-Ycs.

So if ;'!'OU call improve the position, such na h;v spend
ing a couple of hundred pounds or a thousand pounds
to do certain things to improve )'OUr staff morale, it
might have a very material effect on the servlcc i-c-I
think it would need a lot more expenditure than that.

By the CHAIRMAN: In the aggregate, it undoubted
ly wouldt-c-I do not think that is a factor that would
have an)' effect. It would be as a drop in the ocean.

Take Gemldtcu. The men there deal witu certain
stock in the oDen. The)' have no pit and they ueve to
break regulations by crawling under the wagons to do
their job i-e-I was at Gcmldtou on inspection before
you 'went there and a proposition was put before me
to provide a pit. I got approval and it should be in
train now, though I am not sure whether it is. That
was not the result of your inspection. I am mention
ing this to i llustrate that we do pick up quite a lot,
of minor things and trv to make improvements.

They should be dealt. with by the 111an on the spot,
or he should bring them strongly under your ucticc'i->
He does. One of the objects of my annual Inspection
is to give the local supervisory staff an opportunity to
bring things under my notice, and they take advantage
of the opportunlt.y.

By ~l1', du PLJ'~SSlS: How man)' years ago, approxi
mutely, did you realise that the railways were heading
tor a breakdown t-c-T'hat is ruther a hard question to
answer.

Would it have been last ;\,ear~-1 would put it as
having been not later than 1~~8, and I tie that 'with Ill)'

application for £100,000 a year to commence the rehabi
litation of the rolling stock. I do not say the position
was as serious then as it is now, hut it had then,
reached the serious stage. Actually, representations
were made earlier than that, but 1 think that my
answer is as accurate as I can give it on the lines
of your question.

By the CHAIRlIAN: You asked, from 1934 onwards
for four years, for £100,000 Q year for rolling stock
rehnuilitataon. I think those are the figures you gave i
-I should have to look them up again.

There was n sum of £100,000 a )'ead-That was
in 1938 and was the first application fur money for
regeneration. Prior to that we were getting £1uO,OOO
for maintenance and repairs. Perhaps )'OU are referring
to the Loan Estimates.

Yes. 'I'hc amount was cut down to £20,000, £10,000
and, so ou. I think that happened four years in sue
cession up to 1938 01' 1939, Was not tnat the time
when the atrongeet possible protest should have been
made 'I-The strongest possible pretest was made as I
explained to you yceterduy in the «vidence I read.

By ].II' du PLESSIS: You are an experienced rail
way officer and would have had four years as Com
mlssloner of Railways, when in 1938 the railways uad
reached a dangerous situation and you realised that if
there was a breakdown it would mean disaster for tue
economy of 'Western Australia. You also said it would
he disastrous for Australia as a whole in time of
national emergency. Y esterday you spoke of the shadow
of war in 1938. Knowing the tremendous impact
on the State economy and on the national safety, can
you produce any document which ron put up to the Gov
erruuent stressing how vital it was, in the Interests
of the State and of Australia, that action should be
taken to prevent a breasdown'i-c-I think I quoted n
letter in 1938 which stressed the seriousness of the
position. I am sure I would not have been expected at
that time to talk about the disaster of the State or
Australia, because that stage hael not then been
reached.

But you said in reply to me fha t you realised in
1938, uiiless ac.t.ion was taken, you were heading for a
breakdown?-No. Your questioll was: ,Vhen did I first
appreciate tlle real seriousness of it, and whetller we

.- l'_n,H",.,. f"11l' n breakdown.

That is right l-I said t thought 1£l38 would be' the
commencement of that. But naturally HI\' views in 1938
were 110t as ser-ious as those in 194.7. '

You would, progressively, take a more serious ...-iew;
Yes, because the sitnnt.ion got progreselvclv worse.

By the CHAIR~IAN: This is contained in YOUI' letter
of the 30th ).Iarch, 1938- .

Inevitably, if this state of affairs is to be allowed
to continue, the time is fast approaching when we
will be faced either with a breakdown or witl! the
necessity for making extensive importations '?-

'flint is a serious and strong statement.

B)T MI'. du PL1<~SSIS: Had you paluted the picture,
as you paint it here tlrls morning, and you told the
Government what the effect was, in practice, of a break
(loW11 of your railway system, do you not think that
might have had the desired effect, if the money you
wanted was beyond the resources of Western Australia,
of fortifying the representations of the State Govern
ment to the Commonwealth Government for adequate
funds to be provided1-1 cannot answer yon as to what
action this Oovernuient 01' the Commonwealth Govern
ment would have taken. But I do say that I put up a
sufficiently strong statement, dealing with the facts at
the time. Had I been prophetic enough to see that there
was a war coming and We would not have been uble to
do essential things for seven or eight years, I would
probably have used stronger terms.

But JOu said yesterday that at that time there were
shadows of wad-Yes, but that was in March, 1938,
18 months before war broke out,

I do not expect yon to be prophetic. You are an ex
perlcuced railway officer. The Government. people and
thc 'I'reasury officials do not know muzn about rmlwaye.
It is your duty, as a railway officcr, and part.lculurly as
Commissioner of Railways, not only to tell the Coveru
ment that you are heading for a breakdown but to say
what the effect will be in actual practice when a break
down does oecur t-c-Qnito so, but I do not think it is
reasonablo to expect me to have been able to foresee
the events of the subsequent eight years, and their ef
fect on the railway system. I Sfty defiultqly that I
made very strong rccomuiendatioua according to the
conditions of the times.

You think those recommendations were strong
enough ~-I do, at the time.

By the CHAIRMAN: Are you making any strong re
commendations at the present time to the Government as
to what could he the position of the railways if war
came again1-1 hnvo not made any reeonnuendation
since the one I spoke of in October, 19,16, because since
then this Commission has been appointed, and We arc
ucpiug as a result the Government will see thc position
clearly. I have made reprcscntntdons in this way, that
I have told the Government that we cannot, 'with our
dcp lctcd state of locomot.ive 1)owe1', haul the whole of
the superphosphate and wheat required to be hauled
within the next few months, but that we must uave the
assistance of road transport.

'I'bnt is a domestic matter to some extent t-c-It arises
from the reasons you speak of.

Is not the time opportune for the major issue to be
lHought strongly before the Govcmmeut i-c-Whnt would
happen, do you think, if two months ago I had again
represented in Ute strongest terms to the Govermueut
that I was apprehensive of a breakdown of the systeurt
I think the reply would have been that a Royal Com
mission was sitting and they would wait to heal' what
the Royal Commission had to say.

B;..- )'h. du ,PLESSIS: In ~'OUl' e,idence-in-cnlef you
S1\;'i":-

The OV8r-all picture which )'ou saw is, of course,
intensified in degree by the accumulation of de
ferred maintenance which shortage of lUanpower
and matcrials enforceci oyer the war )'ears, but the
root cause of the presellt unsatisfactory condition
of the system is the utilisation, beyond the limits
of eCOn0111)' and prudence, of plant, bu:i1dings l ete.,



DO you regard the use of the words "beyond the
limits of economy and prudenco ' as strongly emphasis
ing the seriousness of the situatdont-c-It is strong
emphasis.

You regard the word "prudence" <is strong enough?
-It is allied with another word.

'I'he other word is "<ecouomy ' ' but that is ucthing I
-'rile word might have been stronger. A different 'word
might have been used. I do not think I would have
used those particular words if I had been addressing
myself to the Minister. It would have been in atrougor
terms. I have tried not to emphasise in speaking to the
Commission.

You were appointed Commissioner in 1934 ?-Yes, in
.January of that year.

were you in aUJ' way perturbed at that date in regard
to the position of the ratlwaysi-e-I was slightly Pe'"
turbed on the civil engineering sidc because of the
track condition. We had then onl>, recently had the
belated repairs money granted to us. I think in my
first report of 1934 1 called attention to the fact that
much in the ",aJ' of renewals of locomotives etc., would
be necessary.

Apart from making roferenee in your annual report,
did you make representations at that time to the
Mluister of the dav i-c-Not that I remember. 1 do )IOt
think I was sufftclently perturbed, to use your term,
at that stage to do so.

YOn thought your reference in tile annual report
would be sufrleients-c-I thought that reference was
llecessarJ, but I intended to follow it up by spending
all the belated repairs money to improve the track and

. by an application later for funds to improve the 10('0

motive side.

Coming back to the condition of the railways, you
referred to the heritage you took over ill HIM of not
so good railways. "When you assumed office, aid you
consider it necessary to take stock of the railways
generally and submit a report to the Minister in which
JOu stressed what you considered should be done to put
tIle railway rtght t-c-In the annual report, yes, but not
otherwise 'at that stage. Stock was taken, naturally.
The whole position was naturalf... surveyed by a new
comer.

But you did not consider it necessary to submit a
comprehensive report to the Ministed":-Not at that
time, no.

Do you think it might have served a useful purpcses
-Not in the light of subsequent events. .

Do you think your report of the 7th December, 1944,
to the Minister was sufficiently strong to bring homo
to the then Minister that the impetus towards a break
down of the railways was gaining momentum t-c-'I'he
letter was not written with that object, but to acquaint
the Minister- with our general plans for postwar im
provement, and to tell him that we hoped to take 11IJ

the threads disturbed by the war.

Jt. dealt mainly with the future I-Yes. It was not
an appeal to the' Minister indicating the seriousness of
the position, as that had already been done adequately.

When a head of a business makes representations
asking for certain things, that is generally preceded
by a strong description of the reason Why' those Im
provemauta must be effected-in this case, 'to persuade
the Government to agree to JOur scheme for effecting
improvements t-c-It was more a matter of telling the
Government what I proposed to do. In the concluding
paragraph I asked for the COlI currence of the Govern
ment in my ideas.

How could the Government concur unless JOu pictured
the gravity of the railways position in the strongest.
terms t-c-T'hat letter was not dealing with the grnvltv of
the subject. .

'I'hen how could you expect the Government to agree
to the scbeme t-c-The two things are not. connected.
That letter referred to plans for pnst.a-ar- years.

But you wanted Xlinlsterial approval of your plans i
-c-In Paragraph 63 there appears, "The foregoing is
only a brief resume .. , ' peacetime equipment. II (See
Appendix "A").

There is nothing there to indicate that the railways
were Ileading for a breakdown.

Bj- the CHAIR:lrAK: 01' that ;\'011 "\yere riding for
disaster, as ~'O\l once told mel-It coutlnues-c-v-Ln the
meantime, J would welcome all indication of the Govern
ment's dews on the suggestions contained herein." 'I'his
letter, broadly, had nothing to do with the critical
ccndltlcu of the rullwuys, but with pl~nning as to
what Sl10uld be done after the war) which was then
still in progress.

By Xlr. du PLESSIS: 'I'here was nothing there to
bring home to the Minister the state of deterioration
and the possibi lit.y of a complete breakdown in the
system I-The only part of that letter where great
stress was made is paragraph 41, (Appendix "A"),
where there appears the rollowiugr-e-' The oondit.icu
of our Iocomctives and carriages .....progl'am1l1e of
rehabilitation must be fnced."?-I had often talked to
the Minister and knew he understood what I meant
in referr-ing to the vast programme. 'I'his letter was not
in the category of those that called attention to the
imminence of a breakdown.

To scare a Minister off anything you want, you have
ouly to emphasise what. it. will cost ~-This letter was
nn effort to drive ill the thin end of the wedge and
gain concurrence to my ideas, so as to hnve a better
chance of getting concurrence with regard to the money.

You would have hael a better chance if you had
emphasised the grave situation of the ratlwayst-e-Thla
letter is not in that category, and apart from it I
emphasised ann stressed the poslflou.

By the CHAIRMAN: Would yOU say the Minister did
not. 'understand the letter~-He'understood it perfectly.

Did he take any direct steps to enable Jon to do
anything I-The money was not forthcoming, I do not
think I had a reply to that letter of December, 1944,
asking for the concurrence of the Minister.

BJ' .Mr. du PLESSIS: You gave them a finnucial
fright and not a railway fright.

By the CHAIRMAN: Had you approached the Minis
ter ·with a gun in your hand you might have been
suceessful t-c-I think any method of approach would
havs failed.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Paragraph 4 of your letter of
the 25th June, 1945, reads-

The cumulative effect of these conditions has
been to make decidedly more marked the state of
obsolescence of many 'of our coaches, wugona and
lncomotlves. In fact, it is unquestionable thnt the
necessity for urgent rehabilitation is more pro
nounced JlOW than at auj- previous stage in the
lrletorv of the railways of this State. It is generally
recognised that a huge programme to overcome
maintenance in all brnnehea deferred through the
incidence of tIle war, not only in Western Aus
tralia but. throughout the Commonwealth, must be
faced, and it is considered that further eonunent
regarding the necessity therefor on OUI' system
would be superfluous.

Paragraph 9 readsr-c-
It is imperative that the impetus of building

new traction units and other stocks be considerably
increased in succeeding years, for which purpose
it. is essential to augment the workshops nccounno
dation ann provide new machinery. At no time in
the past have more than 10 new locomotives been
built at Mldlnud Junction ill an)" one year, -ind it
is desirable to double this output as soon as prac
t.icable in order to replace outworn eng-ines within
a. reasonable time, thereby reducing the heavy ani!
uneconomical maintenance' cost. Expansion of the
ear and wagon shops is esseut.ial to permit the
undertaking of a programme of replacement of
obgoletp carriages and trucks of aufflcient maznitudo
to l'ectify the position in a reasonable number of
years.



Pnrngraph 10 reads-
The congested state of several sections of the

workshops through insufficient space-s-notably in the
boiler shop and the car shop-c-Is apparenflo any
visitor to them. Extra accommodation is vital to
the success of any major Tolling stork building
schedule.

Would you suggest that this report ga,e the :llinisteT
that clear picture of the mpld deterioration, which
would brlng home in umuiatakealjle terms that you were
heading for a breakdown ?-No, but. the letter n :year
later did. I refer to a letter of October, which JOu have
IIDt got.

'fhe opening paragraph of the letter of the 26th Sep·
tember, 1945, reads~

On the 7th December last 1 submitted to the then
Minister for Railways (lion. B. Nulscu j a resume
of the position of the railways following :the years
of unprecedented strain through the war, and put
forward proposals for thch- general rehabilitattnn
and for the future control and co-ordination of all
intrastate land and air transport. An indication
was sought as to the Government's views on the
suggestions, but to date no reply has been received
and the lack of any intimation as to Government
policy in such matters is hindering departmental
planning. Moreover) with hostilities at an end, t.iuic
is an important factor.

Do you suggest this report brought honIe to the new
Minister the gravity of the situation ~~In addition to
that letter the letters written to the previous Minister
were also submitted to the new Minister, so that 1](\
would lla,e a full knowledge of what had been said to
his predecessor. When there is a new Mintator, the
Commissioner endeavours to .luform him as far as 1lO8'
slble of the condition of the railways. I personally (lid
that in the case of Mr. Marshall.

When having a discussion with a Minister on sneh a
vital matter, do you not think it necessary to confirm
the purport of your discussion in writingl-This appli
cation for funds would be that eonflrmation. I do not.
believe in making extravagant statements in correspou
dence. Apparently you think tllese letters are not suffi
ciently strongly worded, but m:'t" experience is that strong
wording suggests extravagance and a doubt. of the
validity of the case, whereas a soberly worded document
carries conviction.

You did not indicate what would be the impact of a
railway breakdown on Western Australia and the Com
monwealth as a whole. I no not suggest, yon should
have used extravagant termat-c-f'here was ;10 Inck of
knowledge of the position even if it was not spccificnllv
stated in the correspondence. With the correspondence
taken in eonjuncf.lon with conversations that took place,
the position was wen known. I do not moan to aav
that I said to the Minister, "If you do not do this,
in six months' tima we will absolutely brenk down." I
do not yet mean to say that.

By the OHAIRMAN: We all know that the d~'ing of
a sick person may take a long tlme t-c--Yes. Although
you may estimate 10 years of life of a vehicle you mav
expect a few years additional effective life. In other
words, it has a certain amount of residual value even
after it is written off.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Revsrflng to the report of the
20th February, 1946, would you suggest that that and
other reports mentioned remotely resemble the gun in
the hand actdon t-c-I do not. believe in the gun in the
hand. I state that I have done evervtlrlng except that)
and I am not qualifying nor am I withdrawing that
statement.

Would you suggest that the next step would be the
g'un in one hand ~-Pretty well. Whether you consider
this as sufficiently convincing or not, it was on this
particular statement that there was prevision of funds
and we obtained £3,750,000) which was the first time
we had had anvthlna of the sort for ven i-s
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Except that had you gOlle forward in earlier ;i'eaH;
with the gun ill the hand, the system might not he in
its present state of detcrioration i-c-If I had had the
gun in ll1~T hand there would have been no other effect
because at that stage there was no realisation of the
real position.

But there might have been l-It is all very well to
say that now, but in those days it wa~,mot practicable.
The position was not known then. 1 say I took ever;'!
step I could be reasonably expected to take to draw
attention to the difficulties of the system in oouuection
with our r-ailways.

Coming down now to more humdrum matters, you
lJUYC said that the morale of the staff must have sur
fcrcd in recent years as the result of the present situa
tion and that that was Inevitnblct-c-Yes, that is so.

Do you sa;v that would apply to the general public
as w cll i-c-Definitely. 1. mentioned that in ona of my
communications.

Would you say that your senior officers and your
supervisory officers have done all they could, that they
have been on their toes all the time, straining at the
leash to put matters right?-Ycs, I would. I have every
confidence in my senior officers.

And would you say that they had done everything
possible to make the best of a bad jobl~Yes, and I
want to emphasise that.

Coming to the post-war period, I think the war in
Europe ended in .;\lay, 19!51-Yes, and the war with
Japan in September.

So the acute danger in Australia was removed by
then i-c-Yes.

With the cessation of hostilities, apart from this
letter to which you ha\'e drawn our attention, have you
at any rlme arranged for a quick survey of the system
to he made as a whole to asecrtnin what urgent im
provements should be effected, and on the basis of that
survey W:1S nnj- report submitted to the Miulater aaktng
for action to bo taken ?-Yes. Early in 1942 all Gov.
ernment departments were asked t~ prepare schemes
for post-war work. I am not quite sure about the year
but. I think it was 1942. 'I'he letter that you have
referred to, of December, 1!}42, which was a 'sulllmary
of information for the Mlnlster setting out what we
proposed to do, was really the survey you suggest.

I am talking more of the time when the immediate
danger was overt-c-Phc fad that the communication of
December, 1944, was submitted to the Minister, which
was before the end of hostilities, shows that we had
been' dohlg some constructive thinking in anticipation
of the end of the war. It was considerably before
December, 1944, and must have been towards' the end
of September, 1943-1 came back from Melbourne then
-that we called the Heads of Branches together for
a special conference for the purpose of surveying the
position to see what steps we should take. The letter
)'011 have quoted is one of the results of that conference.

That is not what I had in mind. What I was thinking
of was the submission to the Minister of a report that
would I~Ot frighten him financially but one that would
deal with many other things we have been discussing,
as well as more urgent matters, such as locomotive
power. A big factor in that regard is your system of
repairs in the workshops and at locomotive depots._ Was
any such SUITev made and the Minister told that cer
tain matters ,,:ere urgent, that you wanted this and
that, and also so much money for the purpose i-c-I do
not quite grasp the trend of the question. For instance,
with regard to locomotive maintenance, it was not
necessary to go to the Minister in connection with any
improvements to be made.

By the CHAIRMAN: But you would want workshops
and depote i-c-Yea. If additional equipment had to be
procured that would represent capital expenditure and
that position is covered in the later letters. In the
letter nh-endy mentioned, as a result of which we ob
tn1J1prl tllP TJ111ih: T i",l;"<ltpn_'"nYlo ",...,,,11 ~'o-l'O,.o""o



appears to necessary provisions £01' the workshops.
When you mentioned the question of locomotive main
tenance, 1 took you to mean that you wanted to know
if we were trying to get some better system of main
tenance.

1I:t, Mr. du PLESSIS: No, I am talking of actual
maintenance at depots and the provision of equipment?
-We are tT)'ing to get all our locomotives on a mileage
maintenance basis and we have 50 per cent. on that
now.

When vou submit your nnnuul report, is it sent to
the Minister under a covering letter or does it go
straight from the Government Printer to the "Minister!
-c-The report is laid on the Table in either House of
Parliament. The quarterly reports [UO submitted
direct to the Minister, but I am not clear on that
point. The report itself is written direct to the Minister.

'l'hat is the practice adopted by the Government Rail
ways throughout Australia ?-Yes.

You have been Commissioner of Railways since 1934-.
Have you at any time had any reaction from any
Minist~l' for Rail~ya~'s of mattersvntsed in any one 0'£
your reportsf-c-Yes.

Could you mention one such Iustance i-c-Yes. There
was a paragraph in a report submitted two or three
years ago which brought some reaction from the
Minister of the day. It was one headed "Prospect and
Retrospect." I think that was in the report for 194.4.
The matter contained herein was discussed with me by
the Minister and I was asked to give him further ill
formation. 'l'~e letter you have quoted was one of the
results. I think I could quote quite a number of
instances.

Do you regard ~'our annual report as a review of the
activities of your department during the twelve months i
-I regard the annual report not only as a review of
the aC,th-ities for the year but as a menus of drawing
attention to needs of the future.

But you would not leave it at that. If YOU had auv
thing 'of great importance such as the' regeueratlon
pl'ogramme, you would not leave it to a reference in
your auuual report ?-N0; I said in my evldence-iu
chief that I have not left it to the annual report.

"Would you expect the 'I'reneurv to react to your
annual repOl't1-1 would, but not so vlclentlv as' the
Minister. .

If you put up certain matters in ~'OUl' annual report
that would involve substantial expenditure, would you
expect the Under 'I'rcaeurer to reply and say that ~'ou

could not have the mone;r1-No, because here'you must
get specific approval of specific amounts.

You would expect to put such a matter up epecifl
cnllyt-c-Yes. That was done in the matter of the
£100,000 that I wanted annually for regenerat.ion of tIle
locomotives. '

The memornndn submitted by the Commissioner
of Railways to the different "Ministers for Railways,
which "were referred to in the course of our exnminn
tiou of Mr. Ellis, form Appendix HA" to cur report.

CONCLUSIONS.

(a) Economy in Raillt~ay Expenditure Root Call.'!f'
of Deterioration.

From the evidence submitted by the Commissioner
of Railways and the senior railwav officers, we are
satisfied that the primary major eause-c-the root
cause-cot the present state of deterioration and
decay of the railways-we know of no other com
parable railway system in any other part of the
civilised world which has been so negleeted-e-ia the
shortsighted policy pursued in the past 20 years of
economising in railway expenditure 'rcgnrtlless of the
consequences to the State's most important asset.
The fruits of this policy are today evident in n rail
way system which is almost completely run down

and which has, with one 01' two minor excephuus,
been unable even remotely to keep abreast of trans
port. developments in other countries.

(ll) Shortage of Enville Power Jlm;t Acute Problem.

Lack of sufficient engine power is the most acute
problem today and we feel that if greater foresight
and energy h~d been displayed in the acquisition of
engines, and effecting some of the more urgent im
provements at locomotive depots-so as to be able
to undertake running repairs more rapidly and elfl
eiently-e-during those years between the two world
wars "when it was still possible to obtain labour,
material and equipment for this purpose, the rail
ways would not have been in their present state of
acute deterioration.

(c) Lack of Forcefulness by Commissioner
of Railways.

The circumstnnees were, in our opinion, such that
the Commissioner of Railways "would have been
justified in pursuing a more aggressive course of
action in an endeavour to bring home to the Govern
ment the gravity of the situation, viz., the risk of
a breakdown in the railways "with the disastrous con
sequences for the State and the Commonwealth that
such au eventuality connotes, even at the risk of
being considered importunate by the (lovernmcnt.
From the evidence placed before us, we cannot
agree with Mr. Ellis, as he stated in his evidence,
that 'except for making demonstrations with a gun
in his band,' he had taken every possible step to
apprise the Ministers of the seriousness of the con
dition of the railways. If, in the course of the many
discussions with Ministers for Railways from time
to time, to which ~Ir. Ellis referred in his evidence,
he did stress the full import of a breakdown in the
railway system, we can only express surprise that
any Government, "with the full knowledge of the dis
estrous consequences which such a contingency will
have on the economy of Western Australia. and the
safety of the Commonwealth, failed to take more
energetic action to prevent the railways from falling
into their present state of near-breakdown.

(d) Some of Unsatisfactory Features (Ilu7 Bad
Conditions Could Hewe Bcen A llOided.

After making due allowance for nll the difficulties
-c-and they nre many-with which the railway
management has been confronted oyer a period of
many years, "we find it difficult to escape the con
elusion that some of the unsatisfactory features and
had conditions, which we found at so mnnv centres"
could have been avoided, or at any rate mitigated,
if greater interest and energy had been displayed
by the management in the attainment of more ef
fective supervision find the adoption of more effi
cient methods of working, as well as by the applica
tion of more sustained efforts to rectify those more
glaring defects-and there are many-e-which do not
call for the expenditure of unduly large sums of
money.

In renehiuv this conclusion we are not. unmindful
of the fact'that during two world conflagrations,
apart from a shodage of manpower, it wa~ most
difficult to obtain adequate supplies of material and
equipment. 'I'hese difficulties were, however, also
applicable to most other railways in the Common
wealth, as well as in other eountr'ies.
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(e) EfJ'ect of Inaction on Morale of Staff and on
Public.

It is apparent that for some years 11O"W, the Com
missioner of Railways and head", of branches, as
well as other senior ameel'S, had accepted the posi
tion that due t.o the "financial mnlnutrit.ion" very
little, if anything, could be done to improve matters.
This inertia has had a devastating effect on the
morale and efficiency of the service as II whole and
has also left its mark on the public who, if the
paucity of the evidence which the users of the rail
ways have placed before us is to be regarded as a
guide to public opinion, have evidently accepted the
inefficiency of the 'railways as something inevitable
whie11 lhCly have to suffer.

The constant reiteration or the slogan, "economy
nt all C031"S," has inevitably had the effect of stunting'
the outlook of senior rnilwav officers and robbing
them of. initiative. 'I'his is evidenced by the fact that
throughout our inquiry, the attitude of senior rail
way officers has, with few exceptions, been defensive,
IIntI this negative upproaeb to the problem, this re-

luctance to take action to retrieve the position by
adopting a more forceful attitude has, in OUT

opinion, been a contributory factor in bringing about
the present state of inefficiency on the railways.

The rank and file of the staff, taking their cue
from the senior offleers, have become apathetic and,
in consequence, efficiency and discipline have reached
a 10\\7 ebb. 'l'he staff have very little pride in their
work and a coneidei-able proportion of their time
and energy seems to he devoted to the ventilation
of their grieyancc's-group and individual-before
the Arbitration Court, the Promotions Appeal Board
and the Punishments Appeal BOHl'd. These arc all
outward symptoms of the disease which has, oyer
a period of many years, done its insidious work of
sapping the vitality of the railways and undermining
that team spirit and mutual confidence between the
management and the personnel, as well as destroying
that feeling of pride which comes of the knowledge
that the public was being well and efficiently served
by the milway.'3.

CHAPTER 4.
OONSTRUOTIONAL REHABILITATION OF RAILWAYS.

£2,000,000 £t,OOO,OOO £3,000,000

From the evidence placed before us, there is verv
little room for doubt that "\Vestern Australia is only
on the threshold of its development and if this v-iew
is accepted-e-ns we have no doubt it will hf>----it re
quires only a moment's consideration to realise how
indispensable the railways will he for the further
development of the State's agricultural, industria]
and mineral resources.

'1;- In the absence of any figures from the Chief
Mecuauical Engineer Oll this item, the estimate ou page
30 of the interim report on Midland Junction Work
shops has been used. In view of the results of Inepeetdou
of furtuci- depots nt a later date this estimate is on the
low side.

ENGINE POWER.
l.Iau,\' old and obsolescent types of engines are

still being maintained in service, due to the fact
that they cannot be scrapped until such time as they
are replaced . In this connection the Chief Meehani
cal Engineer (111'. F. Mills) said in his evidence
in-chief r-c-

At this stage some eomuicnt regardi.ng tlle economic
life of a locomotive appears necessary. A machine can
he suld to have i-cacbed the end of its economic life
even if not worn out when the combination of capital
operating and repair costs is equal to 01' greater than
a similar comblnnt.ion for a new machine since there is
then no advantage in retaining the old machine. This,
however, takes no account of the Increased efficiency or
greater utilisation which may be gained by using a new
machine nnd this is a potent factor today.

Given sufficient data regarding repair and operating
costs and earning capacity 01' hOUTS of utilisation it is
possible to compute economic life with reasonable nc
curacy. Unfortunately such data are not available and
it is neeessnrv to fnll back upon the widely accepted
limit of 30 years for lccomot.lves.

On this basis there are 290 obsolete locomotives repre
H'llting 65.6 pel' cent. of the total stock. A few years
ngo this proportion was 84. per cent. 'l'he hnprovernent
shows Lthe effect of the rehabilitation programme now
under way.

'Phis arbitrary division, if unsupported, could not be
hel!1 sufficient justification for a huge espendlturr, to
provide new locomotives but although fnctunl data for
cnlculattou of economic life is not available sufficient.
is known of the locomotives themselves to establish the
Heed for replacements.

Ug1lt Line Engines.

The only engine of recent design used for opera
tion on light lines is the Garratt type known as
tlH;~ ASG. The use of these engines has hpPll a
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Programme of C(l)lstJ'uciiOIl1l1 Rcllobl1itlltioJl.
In their evidence the Commissioner of Railways

and the heads of brunches have furnished details of
(he programme of constructional rehabilitation en
visaged by the management and in Appendix "B/'
the particulars are given for each branch of the rnil
ways. A summary of the items, showing estimated
costs, ax submitted by the heads of brauehes in their
evidence, is given hcreuudert->
Cicit Engineer/-ng:

• Matntcnnuce Programme.
First. Second

[:i Years. [j Years.

Reconstruct ion Programme.
Emcrgoncv schemes 2,000,000
'I'ou-yenr scheme 1,7G7,OOO

][CClIOll Ical EllgillecriJl{]:

Rolling stock 7,040,025
"Workshop and 10('0-

motive depots 650,000 (;50,000 1,300,000

Standanl Gallge Scheme (Kalgooruc-Fremantle) .
Commonwealth sec-

tion
Rolling stock fo1'

Htatt> ww .



matter of acute controversy with the staff, and has
formed the subject of special invest igafiou by a
Royal Commission; 'we do not, therefore, propose
commenting on their efficiency.

.As regards light line engines generally, the Chief
Mochanieal Engineer commented as follows in his
evirlence-iu-ehief :-

The light line classes total 122 locomotives of which
87 must be regarded 8S obsolete and due for ruplnco
mont when heavy repairs iuvolvlug major renewals are
required. Couslderation has already been given to the
tnw, of locomotive which should be built tor light line
service in the immediate future. Limiting und, to SOBle
extent, conflicting factors determining the pi-lnclpnl
charactcrlstica of the new type are ('(I) axle loading
must be low enough to permit operation over all light
lines, (b) tractive effort must be higher than that of
existing tender locomotives, (c) it ruust be fast enough
for passenger services, (d) it must have ample boiler
cupaettv, (e) fuel and water capacity must be as large
as possible, (f) total weight must he as low us possible.
'I'he Chief CiYiI Engineer is unable to sanction more than
9% tons pel' axle on the poorer light lines and with this
limitation a six-coupled engine cannot develop sufficient.
power. Choice is therefore restricted to the 4-8·2 type.
The rear truck is essential to provide a large firebox
and a leading four-wheeled bogie also is ucccssnrv to
permit proper distribution of the total welglrt.

As my design staff is too small to undertake the t ask
at present Messrs, Beyer Peacock & Company have been
requested to submit an outline design and to reserve
capncitv for building 30 Iocomcttcea. Assuming that a
firm order for 30 locomotives is placed fhej- will not he
available uut.ll the middle of 1950 by whic'b time exist·
ing eugiuos will be appreciably nearer scrapping condi
tion.

A further eonsideratlon enters when attention is
turned to the light lines. Conversion of these lines from
451b. to 601b. material is a distant possibility but t.hcr c
is no probability that after conversion they will be suit
able for Iocomot.ivce heavier than the most recent tvpea.
Consequently as such conversion proceeds it will afford
a reservoir to absorb engines of present axle load limits.
It would be wrong at this stage to assume any consider
able conversion of light lines within 10 vears but no
hard ~U1d fast programme should be laid d~wn.

Main Line EngiJles.

In so far as main line engines generally are con
cerned, iIII'. Mills stated s-;

'I'uming no,~ to the main line locomotives the picture
is a little clearer if not brighter as types suitable- for
future neede have been evolved. Detail improvements
must continue but in their general proportions the
U DD, Jl uPR" and I( S" classes can be regarded as

.filling the bill for some years ahead. The question of
whether more powerful locomotives should be planned
will be dealt with later.

'I'ha next step is to determine the kinds of Iocomctives
which should be built. or acquire-fl. On g'cnernl grounds
more powerfuj locomotives are desirable but call not be
put to work until tracks have been etrengthened to
carry them, sidings and yards IWT€ been Ieug thoned to
accommodate longer trains, and Tolling stock drnwgear
has boon strengthened. There is no prospect at present
that materials will he available in sufficient quanfitlos
or men in sufficient numbers to accomplish ally large
scale strengthening of tracks or general increase of sld
iug and yard capacity within 10 year's. Possibly S0111e,
sections of line can he marle suitable fOT heavier loco
motives in that time but that. does not afford a rea SOli
for designing such engines 11OW. Anv locomotiye pro
gramme devised to cover such a period must in any
case be kept flexible so that it may be modiflef as
changing circumstances demand and tl{e jocornotives pro
posed for retention afford a field for application of more
advanced proposals.

It must. be euiphnsised that the hack problem is not
the 0l11~' large obstacle to t1)l' employment of ll{'ilv1.er
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locomotives. Existing rolling stock, Loth carriage and
wagon, is fitted with dmwgear which is already loaded
close to its limit. Stock built in recent years has been
designed to take heavier drawgeur but this cannot be
applied until a general change becomes possible. State
ments which will be tendered later show that only 1,843
of the 11,138 goods vehides are less than 20 years old
nud there are few, :if any, of the 0,295 vehicles ~f greater
age suitable for stronger drawgear. It. is at. once ap
parent that huge replacements of wagons must be made
before the use of more powerful locomotives is practic
able. Reference to fhe form of coupler will be made
later.

Another- new type of engine is the S class, which
is used Oll main lines. The use of this type of engine
is also at present fOl'llling the subject of investigation
nurl we do not, therefore, wish to comment on its
performance.

Mr. R. N. EWHls, Chief 'I'raffle Manager, when
examined with regard to the most suitable types of
locomotives, replied as follows t-c-

By :MI'. rlu PLESSIS: As regards Ioeomoflves or
C'ngine power, are you satisfied that. the types of Icco
motive now being accepted as standard are the best
from an operating point of vlew t I know that that is a
knot tc problemj-c-Deeldcdly it is. The engines we are
operating at the present time, with a few exceptions, are
not sntisfactorv by any means. They are old and will
not stand up to the demands heing made upon thelll.
They are altogether too light. for some of our light lines.

Let us deal with the main line services first. What
would you suggest. would be the best t.Ypes of Ioeomofive
for the various sections? Have TOU cousldered the mat
ter at aIH-No, I must confess that 1 have not given
a great deal of consideration to types other than those
we l\Uve on order and that we are at present using. I
regard the "U" class as being an excellent job
on the South-West line on the level country: I
regard the II PR J, engine which we run on the express as
our best utility engine. It:is fast alld hauls a nason
ably good land. The much-maligned ASG I
regard as an excellent engine from a traffic point of
vlcw: that is to say, it is fast, hauls a big load, and need
not he turned, and we can run it on light lines. That is
really the answer to the traffic man's prayer in regard
to the clearance of traffic off the light lines.

Druuxtear Handicap.

A vcrv serious handicap in the use of more power
ful locomotives is the present type of drawgear on
wagons, and in this connection, MI'. Mills stated:-

This is a formidn ble argument against provision of
mor-e powerful Iocomotivea in a few years. Equipping
a proportion of the stock would not suffice. Every wagon
must be suitable for attachment to any train unless
tramc working is to be seriously complicated.

It' is very important to recognise that provision of
drawgcar to take greater loads entails changing the
form of coupler. ']'he existing central chopper coupler
is not capable of greater loads and is subject to rapid
wear which prevents the close coupling necessary for
heavier fwd longer trains. Adoption of the Amerlcau
typo of automatic coupler would be necessary and some
form of trunelt.ion coupling must be used until the
change could be made complete. It is possible to
provide au attachment to enable the automatic coupler
to engage with the existing buffer hut the reverse is
not pract.icable.

This problem has been considered on many occasions
but the lack of ally considerable proportion of wagons
with suitable underframes has effectively prevented
adoption of the heavier coupler. Action has been taken
to the extent that every nE'W wagon is fitted with a
modified arrangement of drawbar and springs which is
suitable for use with the automatic coupler and the
only chango lleceswry is the coupler itself. TIle object
in dew is not 10111!E'r and heavier trains, which are
couaiderc.l verj- distant, but better coupling, reduced
slack between vehicles, reduced mnintenanee nnd in
(']"ens~n. ~(lfet("
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Shll1lting Encinee,

Mr. Mills, when examined Oll the question of
shunting engines, stated:~

B~' MI'. du PLESSIS: As regards shunting power,
YOU indicated in your evidence that you had decided
upon a certain tYiJe of engine for shunt.lug purposes'?
-No.

YOn have not yet designed any engine for shunting'?
-No; I have indicated what I think is the best of our
existing shunters and its limitations.

You stressed HIe need that special engines, should be
designed and built for shunting '?-Yes, but I have not
vet got down to attempting to design such an engine.

But you admit it is essential 1-1 do.

You emphasise very strongly the fallacy of using
old engines for the shunting yardsi-c-I think Itfallacy"
is the correct term for it.

I think it is highly fallacious. I am SOlTy to have
to revert to this from time to time, but there again
you should be guided by the expcrtence of other railway
svstems i-c-I agree with JOu entirely and would welcome
the opportunity to gain that knowledge, either by mv
self or offieers 01' anyone else going elsewhere and in
fOl'llling us what they have seen with their eyes nnd
heard with their ears. It would he ver-v much better
than attempting to gain such knowledge by slmplv
reading what is published, l-ecnuae wlH1t is published
is not always hy an~' means the full story.

Somothncs it is all nrtlst ts dreams-Yes.

You IHlve mentloned iucidentnllv the possibility of
using diesels for shunting purposes and indicated' that
it. might be possible to employ one man only in the
cnb i-c-It lIla)' be possible.

Al'e vou satisfied that the staff unions will accept
that t-c-No. I urn not yet in a position even to discuss
i t. We have no deslsn of that engine avnilnble and
it is conceivable tbat the staff unions will have quite
different ideas.

I think you will find they will object stronglv. That
rather detraets from the economv of using die!:'.cls?
1"081 it is a YCry material factor.'

Wo would stress the importance of H suitable type
of shunting engine being designed for use on these
railways.

Economics of Engine Pouiev,

There is a close relationship between economic find
efficient operating find the use of powerful loco
motives, and the operation of heavier engines is
governed by such factors as the strength of the
track, including' bridges and culverts to take the
heavier axle load, and a higher standard of track
maintenance. If these railways arc to he developed
as an economic and efficient transport undertaking
meeting' the transport 'requirements of Western Aus
tralia, it. is essential to increase train loads and run
faster trains, and this can only be achieved by in
creasing the tractive effort, of engines. This again
is bound up with such questions as the rehabilitation
of the track j relaying with heavier Tails; standard
of maintenance to be adopted j length of crossing
loops; remodelling of marshalling and shunting
yards; remodelling of locomotive depots j and other
matters, e.g., drawbar gear, coal handling, etc.

COACHING STOCK.

Sleeper Stock.

The latest type of main line saloon (AZ) appears
to meet requirements, but the question of improving
the pay load should receive consideration. In this
connection TI'e quote from the evidence given by ~rr.

R. M. Evans, Chief Traffic Manager:~

By Mr. du PLESSIS: In regard to the rolling
stock. Dealing with the passenger vehicles first. Arc
you entirely satisfied that your modern rolling stock
meets all your requirements. I am talking from all
operating point of view now i-c-Yes, I think that will
meet demands, not in numbers or quantity but in par
tlculnr type.

How many passengers can you carry in a first class
sleeper I-On the express, 18 sleeping berths.

That is a very low pa~' Ioadf->Yes.

Do you regard that as satisfactory from a traffic
point of view ?-No. We should get more sleeping
berths from a lighter tare. It always seems to me a
tremendously big train in regard to the number of
berths that we hnve.

In regard to the design of ;YOUl' coaching stock, did
you support that design of main line coach 1-1 would
support It, but whether it is feasible from an engineer's
point of view is another matter. From a traffic point
of view the numbers are very low. Whether we can
reduce the tare with modem metals I could not sUJ·.

I have more passengers in mind. By putting only
a certain number of people in the coupe it reduces the
pav load \'Cry eonsiderably?-We too, of course, have
that in mind.

There is certainly a definite relationship between the
pay load and economic operation ?-'rhel'c is a demand
now for single berth cabins.

Yes, obvlouslv, but if the public wants certain fnclll
ties they ought to pay for them. You cannot provide
facilities uneconomically i-c-I think our sleeping berth
fee for first cluss sleepers should be made £1.

Would that. be sufficient compensation for this wry
reduced pay lond i-c-I do not know that it would, hut
it would be an improvement on our present rnte.

You would suggest, as a practical officer, that if you
provide these faeilities for the public that they must
be prepared to ·pay for these facilities?-Yes, I' would.

Lm.pronements ill Other Countries.

We think the time is opportune to make n study
of improvements effected in recent ycnrs or which
may he contemplated by railways in other countries
which have adopted the compartmented type of
conch, convertible from day to night use, as the
standard type of vehicle where night travel is in
volved.

Xew Type Ooaeh for Day Travel.

We have also seen the new type of coach designed
for day travel which has been put. into service
hetwccI~ Perth and Bunbury. This is a great.
improvement on the old type of vehicle and
should do much to popularise rail travel. ,Ve
would, however, direct attention to the circumscribed
use to which this t.ype of vehicle can be put, as is
evidenced by our examination of :Mr. R. :ill. Evans,
Chief Traffic :1Ianager, quoted hereunderi-r-

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Do you use that train only on
the' one run from Perth to Bunbury t-e-No, we will
extend its Tun, probably on the Bunbury line, partdcu
larlv on holidays and on special occasions. Where we
eouid leave again about 6.30 and get into Bunbury at
10 0 'clock or 9.45, leaving, say, again at 10.30 and
getting into Perth in the mcrnlng-c-

Do you regard that as economical use for an expen
slve train <?-No

l
but we propose to use it as far as we

possibly can. It has been fitted with very modern
lighting for night travel.

Would YOU he able to use it on any other Ilne i-c-It
would be 'possible to run it to N ortltam and return.

Are you running trains on that trip today to do
Northam and return ?-Not to Northam only. 'Ve are
running a train to Merredin in addition to the express.

would you describe that coach as a general utility
coach 1-Y·es.



You cannot usc that for night travel t-c-Nct for
sleeping purposes but it can be used on times anything
up to midnight.

You are deflnit ely circumscribed 'with regard to
its usc in that. ;you cannot usc that type of coach as a
sleeper.-Definitely.

Do you think it is desirable in your country to adopt
the utility coach which is suitable both for day and
night travel'?-"\Ye have a number of coaches that. are
suitable for both day and night travel.

With this new type of coach, which will be restricted
to day purposes oulj-, inasmuch as you are going to
subject the travelling public to the discomfort. of sitting
up all night, you call only use that £01' day travel l_
Yon certainly cannot. fit it up £01' night travel. It is
purely for day travel 01' night travel, say, anythlug up
to midnight.

WAGON STOCK.
We cannot too strongly emphasise the importance

of haying due regard to the adoption, as fur as pos
sible, of general utility types of wagons to avoid
empty haulage of trucks, thus serving the dual pur
pose of (a) reducing the total number of trucks used
on the system to an absolute minimum consistent
with truffle requirements, and (b) avoiding empty
haulage of trucks. ,Yc examined },Jr. R. 1.1. Evans,
Chief Traffic Manager, on this aspect of operating
and append the relevant extract from his evidence-s-

By MT. du PLESSIS: As regards wagons, are you
consulted with regard to any departures from the
standard design ~-Yes. When new rolling stock is
to be built, the matter is referred to me for my views
on the question.

The sheep trucks are mainly used for sheep ?-Sheep
or pigs. .

Unless you have a return load, which I think is very
uu likelv, those trucks would always go back empty?
Yes.

Would it be one-way t.rafflc i-c-Ycs.

So that you are forced to haul those trucks empty?
-Yes, over long distances.

No matter what other class of traffic mav be avail
able, you have to haul those trucks empty o~'ing to the
fact that they can be used for one purpose onlv 7-Yes.

Have you gone ino the matter of determining whether
this is an economical type of truck i-c-I cannot see how
we can provide a truck that could deal with both sheep
and other traffic as well.

Your cattle trucks deal with other classes of traffic
as wcHI-But they have not the second deck as the
sheep trucks have.

Are you satisfied with regard to their economical
running t-c-I certainly think that the matter of running
our sheep trucks over long distances is very expensive,
but I do not see how it can be avoided.

If you have to bring hack empty trucks, that. in
creases your load 9-It. is the reverse way; the empty
trucks go out and are brought back with the loading.
'fnke the line to Meekatharra, 600 miles, we have to
haul the sheep trucks required there practically the
whole of that distance.

Is tl1e1'e s~mehody in your office making a study of
tbe:e economic problcmsi-e-Not specially.

'I'hou, when ;rou have to accept all Jnnovafion, how £10

yon determine whether it is just.lfled economically 01'

not?-\Ve have no choice in the matter. We have to
provide the trucks. If we did not provide them, per
mission would be given for the haulage to be done by
road, and we do not want that to be done.

If you had a different type of t.ruck, not a double
decker, you could use it for other purposes as well?
Yes, hut it. would not, cany anything like the same
number of sheep.
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What I am trylng to get at. is your basis for arriving
at a decision that it is sound i-If it were possible to
have a utility truck, I should say by all means have it,
but in the case of sheep trucks, that is the only type
of truck, with the exception of the XA coal hoppers and
the coal shipping boxes, that is not a utility truck. All
OUl' other trucks are utllitv trucks and can be used for
anything. .

It is possible that whatever tYlJe of truck is placed
in the service, you will still have to haul empty trucks
very eonsidernbly, but the point I want to make is
whether this matter is being properly analysed to deter
mine whether yon are proceeding on sound lines
economically with vour present types of trucks t-c-It is
hard to say. So far as I am concerned, it has not been
analvsed.• The business is there. Weare asking for
more sheep trucks because the number we have is too
few. So far as I ceu see there is no 'way of hauling
sheep economically other than by the use of the two
decker truck.

By the CHAIRMAN: Has it ever been considered
wllether it would be possible to make that a drop deck'?
-I do not know. I am not an engineer, hut to me it
(lacs not seem to be- feasible. Still, it might be pos
sible '? Engineers can do most things.

Need of Correlated Inter-depw-tmenta11'raDlc Survey

In the course of our examination of the Commis
sioner of Railways and heads of ln-auohes, we en
deavourcd to ascertain what detailed investigations,
based on a comprehensive survey of the traffic
present and potential-had preceded the formulation
of the management's programme and the replies to
our examination are appended hereuudert-c-

Biccmination of ][1'. J . ..d, Ellis, Commissioner of
Railways.

By :Mr. du PLESSIS: On the operating side I think
you 'win agree that it wil,1 be necessary to make a very
detailed and comprehensive survey of nll aspects of
traffic prohlems, that is, the movement of traffic, the
potentialities for further development of traffic, the
possibiltty of introducing faster train services, the use
of heavier engines with heavier trains loads, more
intensive use of engine power, including longer engine
runs. All this, of course, may result in some running
sheds being eliminated'?-Yes.

I think you will agree that such a general, detailed,
intensive survey is neceesnrv before you can finalise
your reconstruction progl"flllulle1-I agr'ee with von that
it must correlate with the reconstruction programme.

It is a necessary prelude to the reconstruction pro
gramme otherwise you might not know what YEn}'
problem' is 1-1 divide the reconstruction in two, in my
own mind. The present needs are so dire and urgent
that they are assuming greater importance relatively
than the major problem. T want immediate relief jhe
quickest way I "can get it, so that 'we can go about. our
business while we are reconstructing.

I have the same idea in that connection. Neverthe
less, you cannot put off t.he more ('ompr~hensive iu
vcsttgntlon indcfiuitelv i-c-I think some of it would he
parallel. Of course, it would be logical, planned con
tinuous thinking.

That is why I asked you just nOW, in regard to your
operating side', whether you do not think ~.here is need

.to strengthen that braucb s-c-From that VIew, yes, he
cause that is extra work. My reply was more in regard
to the actual working of truffle.

'I'he normal junctions of the branch1-Yes. I agree
that. the same reasoning would apply as applies to the
mechanical Imd civil engineering branches: ill other
words, I could not detach an officer of. the Chief Traffic
Manager's Branch to do that work without overwhelm
ing him, or neglecting something.

I think YOU will have to consider the appointment of
an omcer ~vho is an expert and who call delve into all
tl1cse operating and t rnffle problems; he, together with
his "is u"is 011 the civ-il side and on the mechanical side,
will Forni ;t small committee to co-ordinate your whole



That means statistics, of
not anything of that nature

reconstruction programme ?-That will be absolutely
essential. It win be only an extension of what we have
done with particular problems in a small way. We have
appointed an officer trom the civil side, the, mechanical
side, the traffic side and the signal side-to use Q

vulgarism-to teal' the guts out of a particular problem.

So that. there will be need for close liaison between
the oftlcel's of the branches you have just mentioned?
-I do not think t11ere is need for closer liaison thau
exists now. There is close liaison at present.

I have in mind those three officers whose special duty
it will be to finalise your reconstruction programme 1
They will have to sit together.

They will have to make a full investigation and do
flcld work1-M'1 view is that the man who is chosen for
the planning of reconstruction work in ally particular
branch not only must be an expert in his own branch,
but must have a very wide fundamental knowledge of
all railway working. That would be the type of man
I would try to get.

Examination of JI/". s. J. lioo-d, Chief Civil Engineer.
R)' Mr. du PLESSIS: What t~'pe of signalling have

you in mind? Have ~'ou worked out n detailed pro
grnmuie i-c-We have not, but it is a matter we have
unrler very close scrutiny and investigation at present.
I have gone into the question of going as far on the
South-Western line 1\S nslng C.T.C., or alternatively,
auto-signalling, and Improved signalling in the re-design
with new yards, providing for relnv locking, electric,

.whcre it is jusfifinble.

But those plans liave not been finalised'?-No.

It. is possible, after the mutter has been examined
by the experts c.meemed, that the amount ma~' be
greater- or less, depending on the type of signalling
decided upon ?-I do not think it would be much larger.
I think thut is a fairly reasonable COWl'. I do not
think it will be must lpss either, if we reach the ideas
put forward.

What provision has been made for eommunien tiona,
particularly from an operating point of view?-We an'
in a very difficult position there. When our electrical
and slgual engineer retired nearly two years ago, Ire·
commended to the Commissioner that the department
must have an electrical and signal engineer well versed
in modern practice. We advertised in Great Britain,
New Zealand and Australasia. we have appointed an
electrtenl and signal engineer from New Zealand. He
is reviewing the system, but requires the services of
a communications engineer. I recommended that ap-

. pointment to the Commissioner and advertised in ~Ia~',

1947, throughout Australia for a communications en
gineer. I graded the position as Engineer, Class 3.
We did not get a suitable anplicnut and I advert.lscd
in September last] raising the position to Engineer.
Class 2.

You will probably ngree that as far as signalling
an (I communient.ioue are concerned, it is essential to
send your officers overseaet-c-I no.

In that way they would become acquainted with the
latest developments there t-c-Thnt is absolutely essen
tial.

You cannot possibly embark on your programme until
von have all the information. You agree with that?
-c-Eutirely.

So the sooner the appointment is made, the better it
will be1-1 agree.

Examination of Mr. R. AI. Evans, Chief Tmffic Manager
By I-.fT. du PLESSIS: In considering your recon

structiou programme, have you taken stock of the posi
tion as a whole; that is to say, as to ,V}13t types of
engines you- are gOill.g to U8e in future and whether you
could have bigger train loads and probably longer sec
tions between the locomotive depots? Have you con
sidered an those aspocts t-c-Tbey have been discuss€(l
fl'Olll time to time at our heads of branches conferences,
which we hoM appl"oximately once a mouth. All those
questions have been debatecl many times.
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But has the position been analysed in detail i-c-No,
for the reason that it is a question of taking what you
can get. We have had these engines on order from 'the
Old Couutrv.

Both the Commissioner and you have indicated in
your evidence that you have certain schemes that will
involve all expenditure of £20,000,000 ?-Yes.

Have you made any investigations nnnlysing the peel
t ion very eloscly t If these schemes reach fruition,
what is going to be your general requirements rrom
the operating point of view, as far as engine power is
concerned 1 These are vital matters1-Yes, I regard
them as \'erJ' vital. We are in the unfortunate position
of not knowing what we call get and when We can get
it. The total number of engines we require to do our
business is about 400. We expected a great deal from
the ASG as an answer to the light line problem, hut so
man~' restrictions have been placed on them that they
arc not giving us the results we hoped for.

So that if you put new engines into service you
could not just ('hange that policy hy the stroke of a
pC-H, if you found you had made a mistake i-c-No ; that.
is quite true. 'I'he new types we get. will need to cater
for our business for 30 years. 'I'he new type that has
been ordered for light lines I think will be very' satis
factory, judging from my knowledge and from discus
sions I haw bad with Mr. Mills. The other type, fm'
the main line, which will he similar to the PR, should
be reasonablv auffle.ient for our msln lines. After
all, in normal' tlmee our business is seasonal except on
the South-West line where, hi the process of opening'
up, we may have a continuous amount of traffic. But.
the wheat, under pre-war conditions, used to be eliiffed
lry the end of July or early August, and, until the
next senson Cftllle, n good denl of rolling stork was
lying idle.

Tho point I was gettin~ at was whether there had been
nuv annlvt.ical Inveetlgnflon from the operating point of
view; what your requirements are under the various
cntegorles I mentioned. So far as engine power is
concernoj you, as Chief 'I'rafflc Manager, must sa)'
what your requirements are. and then it will be a run t
tor fo'r the powers that he to decide wbnt you call get.
That is the posltioll?-Yes. I have indicated from time
to time the type of engine we want. Now it is a ques
tion of how soon we can get them, That question has
been discussed at conferences many times.

I think you wHI appreciate the need for having in
your branch an organisation that would enable you to
deal with theRP matters analvfteallv. You have not got
that ovganlsatiou~-No. I regard it as being necessnrv
that I should have somebody to go into these problema
aIHI analyse them.

Bv tl\" nHAIR~[AN:

onurset-c-vcs, but we have
at present.

By Mr. flu PT,ESSIS: On the question of train eon
trol ann signalling' svatems. Are you satisfied that
what YOU haw\ l!! the 'hest~-On the' contrarv I think
we 31"e very deficient in our signalling methods over
n !lood many lines. We still ooernte the eleetrtc staff
over 101lQ' sections, and on most of our light lines, our
branch lines, t111' staff and ticket: but on the eastern
line, between Midland J11l1et1on and Northam. we have
automatic sipnalllng, which is Quite zocd and fin~ re
QlIb"Pl)lPlltS. On the enburbnn line we have Sykes 'lock
and-block", and we have "Winter's three-wire instru,
ment,

I think you were present when Mr. Hood gave evi
Oel1C'e with regard to the slmialllng en~h1Cer, find
indicated that he agreed entirely that before von
adopted new siznalltng methods it would he desirable
to seod somebodv to other countries to take StMK of
modern trench then:'. I sunnose YOU henrtilv endorse
thatv-c-I do indeed; very heartily. .

Exccnt that you would probably say you would want
Ollle fiT \ :V'our 0'PeTflting offirh's to aceompall)' 'that
:;;;ignalling cllgineer?-Yes.

'That il:l I;ssentiflH-l t1Jink aQ.



Otherwise, the signalling engineer 'would examine it
only for signalling efflei cuev, whereas your mall would
examine it from the point of view of efficiency and the
effect on your operatingi-c-Ycs. I think it is necessary
that whn t we call a traffic. man should accompany the
engineer because, after all, the traffic man IlllS to
operate it.

Would you st.ill suggest that C.'l'.C. should be inn-c.
duced as mont loned in your evideuce-in-chlef s-c-j am
speaking without knowing very much about my subject.
So far as C.T.C. is concerned, we have never had ex
perience in tfiis State, and the only man who has is
MI'. Curtis, our signal interlocking superintendent.

He is an cngineerl-Yes, and has had experience of
C.T.C. in New Zealand, and speaks very highly of it.

Are you in a position to say, from your own know
ledge, whether operating cdnditiona in New Zealand are
comparable with those in Western Aush'alia 1-1 have
not been to New Zealand, but 1 should sav thev arc
not. . .

It is a small count.rv, thickly populated ?-Yes, as
against our large country with a sparse population.

I think vou would probably agree that from the
operating angle again there should be a little more
invesflgntion before )·ou can plump on C.'1'.C.?-I do
indeed. glnco the suggestion has arisen, I have read a.
considerable amount on the subject and, after 1I<rdng
seen some of the graphs;" you showed me of the density
of tl'afHc on some of nmr Hues, I am a little in the
air as to the hE'st method of sigunlllng in the South
West. The service on the South.west is verv dense
find the slow movement of trains between 'sections
restricts the train services on the line on that branch.

I think you have indicated that you feel strongly
that the system of communications should be Improved s
-Yes, I think OIll'S was outdated many veal'S ago. It
is a source of considerable trouble. WI;ell I want to
get through, even to next door, it is quicker for me
to walk than to use the telephone.

Communications are most hnportnut from the point
of view of truck distribution and eontrol t-e-Yea.

And engine power, tool-Yes. Unless )'OU can get
ready conununication, you YCI)' often lo:::e opportuni
ties.

In his evidence Mr. Hood indicated that the complete
programme of rehabilitation and reconstruct.lou might
cost £20,000,0001-1 heard hini say so.

That will very nearly double Your capitan-Yes, and
Mr. Mills has to ha"e' a peck at it.

An expenditure of that magnitude requires very care
ful planuingi-c-Yee.

You cannot lightly go to the Government and say
you want to spend all that, money unless you are sure
of the facts that you are putting forward to justify
the expenditure '?-Yes.

In view of the magnitude of that expenditure and the
fact that the Government will have to .find the money
to meet it, would you suggest that, as far as YOUl'

bra-nch is concerned. you are in a position at this stage
to give the Commissioner of Railways the flnnl plans
properly analysed and based on investigatlous-c-so that
he can justify the expenditure to the Government1-:
We are looking into the future and are expecting a
great deal of progress. If it eventuates, 1 think the
expenditure will be justified, hut it is a big thing to
see so far ahead and say that we are going to get an
influx of immigrants, and so much more business. Mr.
Hood is concerned with the backward state of his Toad,
buildings and so on. That, in itself, 'will cost a tre
mendous sum of money-s-even to bring it up to what
is required for present expectattons and to carryon
our business as it stands at the moment.

Have von actually a marshalling ;rard1-We have
one at Perth and one at Midland Junction, and they
are the only marshalling yards, as such. We have places
like Northain and Narroglu, which are big depots, with
It lot of. traffic in and out, but they nrc not actually
marshalling yards.
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A considerable portion of the expenditure will be on
marshalling yards and remodelling marshalling yards
and locomotive depots, building new locomotive depots,
engine powel·, coaching and wagon st-ock, and so on.
Yon rue vitally concerned in all those matters?-Yes.

Have yOU put forward a general report eOYeTing your
Hctivities in cletaiH-Not as one comprehensive repol'C,
but from time to time we have indicated that we want
more room at prncfically all of our larger depots.

Your Invest igaflons have been made ptecemenl i-e
Yes.

You win go forward with a comprehensive scheme of
reconstrueticn, involving this lal'ge expenditure, and
1'011 must view the thing as a whole and make your
rccommendatlons in detail on the scheme, as far as your
brunch is concerned ?-As regards Perth, Midland June
t.Ion, Northam, Narrogln and nferredin, these matters
have been discussed many times at conferences, and"
schemes have heen prepared, in which I have concurred
aud the Commissioner, of course, would approve of
them.

Are you satisfied that in putt.lug forward your
schemes you have taken the long vlew and that the.
sehemes ·;).re the last word from the point of view of
economic and efficient operating f-c-Yes, we have looked
into the future as fur as possible, from our rather
narrow point. of new, nnrl we deem that those plans
will be snfficicut for a good many years to come.

HaY(' you gone into suffiejent detail to 1Je able to
put forward a detailed scheme, showing the plan, the
estimated cost and stating how long it. "will take to pro
vide the facilit.y?-No. 1 have asked for a certail'
amount of room and certain roads and aeeommodation
in the yards, and the C.O.E. has prepared the plan.
That plan has been submitted to me for comment.
Having gone into the plan with my officers, we have
come to the eoncluslon that with certain alterations
am] modifications it is suitable for a good many years
to come.

Before we adjourned we were on the qnoatlou of your
detailed plans for rehabilitation alld reconstruction. I
take H you would agree it. would be necessary for the
three main branches, that is your own branch, the traffic
branch, the civil engineering and mechanical engineer
ing branches to combmc and 111l1ke a joint and detailed
investigation before these schemes could be properly
finH1ised1~Yes, 1 do agree.

'Vonld you also agree that on the traffic side there
is need for a senior officer to be appointed to undertake
special iuveet.igaf.ion work?-Yes, I would say that he
should be a senior officer. A man with a lot of exper
ience.

And that will be the officer who will co-operate with
the civil engineer on reconstruction and the mechanical
reconstruction officer as far as the flnnl planning is
conccrned i-c-Yes, that would be my repreRentath'e.

Examination of MI". F. JIills, ellief MeeTlallical
EngineC/".

Bv },lr. du PLESSIS: So it is desirable in those
matters to make investigations before adopting any
radical departure from stnndnrd practiee t-c-Unquestion
abl)'. We must keep ourselves informed by every means
avalla ble to us.

In your evidence at. the bottom of page 10 ~'ou say:
It must be emphasised that. the track problem is

not t.he only large obstacle to the employment. of heav
ior locomot.ives. Exietinz rolling stock, both carriages
and wagon, is .fitted with drawgear which is already
loaded close to its limit. Stock built in recent years
has been designed to take heavier drnwgear, but this
can not be applied until a general change becomes
possible. Statements wlrlch will be tendered later show
that only 1,843 of the 11,138 goods yehieles are less than
20 years old and there are few, if any, of the 9,295
velrlcles of greater nge suitable for stronger drawgear.
It is at once apparent that, huge replacements of
wagons must. be made before the use of more powerful
locomotives is practicable.

, Havs )'OU any personal knowledge of the circum
stances whie_h led to the ail option of that type of
drawgeari-c-You refer to the existing drawgcart



Yes I-I cannot suy I have ally personal knowledge
because it goes buck too far. So far as I have l)een
able to learn, that type of drnwgear was introduced
originally from New Zealand "when the late )11'. Rother
ham was appointed Chief Mechanical Engineer, and
that type of drawgear was, I understand, in use in
New Zealand until fairly recent times. I think I cnu
say that that is the origin of it and it has persisted
011 these railways from about 1895.

Would you sav that it has rather hamstrung develoll
mont f1'olil the point of view of using cnglnes of largo
tractive effort and also bigger train joads t-c-Uuqueetion
ably it is a severe restrictlon. There are eases, for
example, where we have severe grades on our main
lines, 4.5 and even steeper. At different seasons of
the year, traftlc working would probably be Increased
by double-heading some of those trains. But there is a
decided limit. to what rou can do in that regard owing
to the design of the drawgear.

Would yuusuggest that the adoption of that parti
cular type ruther indicates a lack of foresight on the
part of the person who came to that decision at that
time f~'l'ltflt would be a rather severe admonition on
men who lived 50 years ago.

Is there no means of overcoming that difficulty to
da;rl-Thel'e is no means of milking a wholesale change.
1 mean this. It is difficult to explain unless ;-'"OU have
aotunlly sceu the drawgear. ",Ve have quite a large
number of wagons with wooden underfrnmoa and with
what is called continuous drawgcar. That means that
two drawbnrs are united at the centre of the ,ehicle
by means of a turning buckle. You cannot put an;-.·thillg
stronger there because there is no space for it. You
rely upon a z-Ineh Whitwort.h screw. On other wagons
where continuous drawgenr is not provided, the under
frames are not such that a greater force can be placed
on the headstock. In other words, if you put on to
that wagon a greater pull than the drawgear will stand,
you would simply pull the headstocks off.

What we have been doing for some years is to aban
don altogether the building of any further wooden
underframes for the building of steel underfmmes "with
the centre Iongltudinals spaced 13 inches apart in,
conformity with the Australian and New Zealand
standard,' which enables the fitting of drawgear suitable
to take the American standard coupler. 'Ve have gone
to tho extent of ming that provision by putt.lng in a
drawbar which is very much stronger ill the shank,
and we have doubled' the spring capacity. What we
have not been able to do is to alter the coupler head.
what we have (lone is to make the buffer pins out. of
high tensile .steel to overcome the serious trouble
experienced from the hen ding' of those pins. So far
we have not attempted to make the chopper or drag
hook out of high tensile steel, mainly because of manu
facturing dlfflculties. They have to be drop stamped, and
drop stamping of high tensile steel can be a 'Ver)'
expensive business. The buffer head on the new design
is made of rather higher tensile than before, but. since
it is a steel casting, there is difficulty in going verv
fnr in that dlreetiou without sacr-Ificing SOUle ductility.
'I'he position as I see it and as I hnve tried to explain
in ruv eyidence is that the vast. majority of our wagons
nrc st.ructumlly unsuitable to take a heavier pull au the
drawbar than the maximum which can now be permitted
for that design of drawbar. Consequently, if "we wish
to adopt a stronger drawbar with the object of pulling
greater loads on severe grades, there is no alter-nafivr
to first providing wagons capable of taking it,

That is e verv vital matter, is it nott-c-It is.

What. investigations haye been made by Your branch
and the traffic branch with a view to filHhllg~I will
not. sav a solution of the dlfflcultj--c-somo means whereby
at some future date )'OU will be able to overcome the {lif
ficnlt)' '1-1 would not say that We have made investiga
tions; we have taken aet,ion. ",Ve are taking action to
the extent that every neW wagon built is suitable to take
the stronger drawgml', and that is the, ani}' solution to
the problem.

How long will it take to ('Mlllle YOU to oyerCOJl1e that
difficultyr-At oUr present rate of progress an~,thing{
from 25 to 35 years.
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'I'hat Is not a solution, is it l-Ko. Even on the "ery
large expenditure which I have outlined ill my ovldence,
it would take 15 years.

By the CHAIR)'fAN: Has the situation been examined
wltl~ l'egaId to strengthening the underfrumest Other
sYstems haw had to fuca this same trouble. It is a
matter of 20 vents alnce New South "'Vales had to face
up to the same situation with regard to the wooden
wagons, but even so the situation should be examined?
From what I know of these wooden wagous-e-

Is there an)' means of getting continuity b~r way of
coupling the two headstocks i-c-No.

Can you cross frame at all ?~No.

I have seen trucks that have been nuapted so as to
hold the headstock and couple the two headstocks to
gether so that the pull goes right through?-Yes.

By )[)'. du I'LESSIS: I am leading up to the ques
tion of the closest co-operation being obtained between
the Mechanical Branch and the TI'al11c Branch in mat
ters which superficially mar seem not quite so import.an:
but yet mav have most far-reaching effects if some
policy is not adopted that has been very carcrullv eon
sldered in all its aspects. 'I'hnt is why I suggest that in
these matters regarding engine power, design of loco
motives, design of coaching stock and "wagon stock and
drawgcur, 'vou should have the most exhaustive investi
gations. You should have officers, specially trained men
uecustomed to research work and investigation, and they
must hnve their vi.s~ii·vis all the framc side also, men
tmined in research work. 'I'hcse are the men who should
make these de-tailed Investiguttons and, if necessary, go
to other countries to see what is being done there, and
then come back and submit their reports for consldera
t ion by yourself and the Chief 'I'rafflc Manager auf!
ultimately by the Commissioner. Only when you have
made assurance doubly Sure can you arrive at results
that will stand the test of time. You have given evidence
about being hamstrung i-c-Yea. When you speak of the
need for research officers, I must agree with you, hut
I should IIOt like to leave you with the impression that
merely beeuuss our wagons will not rake heavier draw
gear, there has not been consultation between the Traffic
brunch and my branch. There has been. But any pro
gress we can possibly make towards Hie Improvement
of this situntlou has 'been conditioned entirely by what
we can spend upon it. 'I'he question of adopting auto
matic couplers or not adopting them is not something
thut. has been considered overnight j it has been on the
tapis for very many years, certainly 100lg before I joined
the department. I have read files going back 30 years
on this subject, but no reaj progress Ilas been made be
yond improving underframe design for future construe
Han and following that. improved design, because there
was llO prospect. at all of getting funds to replace badly
out.mode-l wagons with new stock. The old "wagons hud
to he kept repaired.

It is evident from these replies that. before allY
attempt can be made .tc finalise the "blue print"
stage of the complete rehabilitation programme, a
comprehensive and correlated survey, embracing all
branches, will han to be undertaken on the lines
indicated in our examination of the witnesses. This
"we regard as being of paramount importance to
ensure that the schemes for the complete construe
tioual rehabilitation of the railways, which once
finally submitted to the Government for consldera
tion, shall (a) conform to a correlated plan based
not only on the present traffic requirements, but also
having due regard to the development of the Statp
ns a whole; (b) have rcgurd to the use of road motor
transj)mt, eithel' to supplement. 01' supplant existing
railway sel'Yices; (c) be the most, economieal and
efficient and (<1) avoid expenditure having to be
wasted in the future by change..:; having to be made
due to lack of foresight and careful planning.



It. will be appreciated that these foul' objectives
can only he attained by correlated and detailed
investigation by officers of the three brnnehes-e-eivil
engineering, mechanical engineering and traffic-who
are thoroughly experienced and fully au fait with
the requirements of their branches and are capable
of taking all over-all view of the State's transport
requ iremeuts.

Lnrestigution« ill Oth cr Stutes alld Countries.

It is possible that before certain schemes can }J('

finalised, it will he necessary for investigations to
be conducted in other States, and also in other coun
tries, in order to ensure that they "will be in line with
modern developments. In this connection "we have
in mind such matters as workshop and running shed
levouts , locomotive design and practice j rollingstock
design; signalling methods j communication svstems:
operating methods, etc. These are all matters which
will require the most. careful investigation before
the complete reconstruction programme can be sub
mitted to tho Government in its final form.

This progmnnue will have to be tackled with
energy and, as previously stated, will require much
careful planning to ensure not only economy in its
execution, hut, what is more important, that the
optimum benefit. "will be derived from the expeudi
tnre of this large sum of money hy the State, and
in Chapter 8 we have indicated the organisation which
should be set up for currying it out.

Rehubilitation Programme to be Carried Out in Two
Stages.

In dew of the magnitude of the programme and
the urgent need of restoring some measure of effi
ciency without loss of time, we recommend that it
be carried out in two main stages, the first stage being
the immediate improvement of the engine power posi
tion and matters incidental thereto. 'I'his will nceessi
tate immediate attention, not only to the more urgent
improvements recommended in the interim report of
the Royal Commission on the lIi(lland Junction
Workshops (which has already been presented) but
also the carrying out, with the least possible delay,
of considerable improvements at some of the more
important running sheds. The nature and extent of
such improvements must be determined having due
regard to the outcome of the general traffic survey
mentioned curlier in this chapter.

The second stage will comprise the long-range re
construction programme, and this will, of necessity,
have to be spread oyer a lengthy period, The im
provement schemes falling under the seeoud category
are in accordance with the evidence submitted by
the Chief Civil Engineer and the Chief Mechanical
Engineer, vide Appeudix "B."

Prevision of 4 [t, 8% ill. Gauge Line-e-Kulqoorlie to
Fremalltle.

It will be observed that. an amount. of £9,399,500
has been included in the reconstruction programme
in respect. of the provision of 4 Et. R% in. gauge
line from Kalgoorlie to F'remnutle. This matter has
been fully dealt. with in a report. dated 24th March,
1943, on the "Standardisation of Australinu Railway
Gauges," submitted by Sir Harold Clapp to the Com
monwealth lIIinistt'r' for 'I'ransporr and External
Territories, as well as in the report. b~' a Select.
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Committee of the Legislative Council of Western
Australia appointed to inquire into Standardisation
of Railway Gauge, Kalgoorlie to Fremantlc, pre
sented to Parliament on the 14th December, 1945.

,Yhen examined by us 011 this matter, the Chief
Traffic Manager indicated that from the point of
view of rnilwny operating requirements, there was
no need for the construction of this standard gauge
line and an extract from his evidence is quoted here
under :-

By AIr. du PLESSIS: Have you any views from the
operating angle insofar as the unification of ganges is
«oucerncd1-I am in favour of a broad gauge from Kal
goodie to Fremantlc purely as a defence measure.

I run asking from an operating point of viewt-c-No t
I think the railways can be brought to a state of effi
ciency sufficient for our 'own requirements for a very
long time.

From all operating angle, yon cannot see an;r ndvan-
tnge in gnuge unlflcatlon i-e-No. I cannot say that
I can.

By the CHAIR],IAN: RHe you investigated the cost
of operating a 4ft. 8:lhin, gauge from Knlgoorlie to Pre
mnutlet-c-No.

Do YOU think it would result in any saving of
monc-:,'?-No, I do not.

Yon do uot think it. would result in a saving of
£-30,000 a yenrj-c-No.

,Ve do not. consider ourselves competent to evaluate
the defence requirements of Australia, as they affect.
tho railway system of ,'{estern Australia, and, ac
ecrdinglv, ' we' do not vvish to make any comment
on the question of gauge unification, except to say
that a decision will have to be reached thereon be
fore. the general reconstruction scheme, as affecting'
the railways, as a whole, can be finalised.

Housing 101' Staff.
1Ve wish to stress the importance of giving im

mediate consideration to the provision of housing
at those places where (a) the staff are forced to
Iive away from their families under conditions which
can only' be rleseribcd as extremely unsatisfactory and
which are causing grave discontent; and (b) where
men are employed in maintenance gangs either with
out houses having been provided, or have had to build
their own "houses" of any material which they could
secure locally.

"re agree with the Commissioner of Railways who
stated in his evidence that the provision of housing
for the staff should be regarded as priority No, 1.
In this connection we wish to refer to the evidence
of )11'. R, H. B. Huxtable, folill Manager, Bauksia
dnle Railway Saw Mill, as quoted hereuutlert-e-

'1'0 make the depnrtmeut independent. of outside
sources for the required supplies of joinery, it is, pro
posed to explore the economics of erecting a small fac
tory for the cutting of matched end flooring and the
milling, shnp iug and dressing of all dry timber required,
thereby allowing for the organisation of a large-scale
housing programmc for the rlepartment.

By AIr, .Iu PLESSIS: In paragraph 34 you refer to
the 'possibility of the department being able to create
an organisation for a large-scale railwnys housing pro
gramme. Are you optimistic about that. proposal ~-I
believe there are about 700 cottages required and that,

....vith the Housing Panel in its present position, where it
cannot meet its own building programme, we will have



to help ourselves. Hy starting with .1 small staff and
training them we could gradually augment the staff and
would probably be able to erect a large number of cot
tagcs each ~'ear without calling outside assistance.

That may be a means of ovcrccmiug all the housing
dlfflcult.les of the railway system. Is that not so'?-Yes.

And that of course would he removing one of the many
bottle- necks1-Yes.

I take it that that matter is being explored with
vigouri-c-T'lsat is one of the reasons why I have milled
those dry logs because I think that is' eliminating fill
tIle troubles regarding seasoned timber which is holding
up the rnilway building programme.

'Ve feel that the possibility of building a large
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Humber of houses on the lines indicated by ~Ir. Hux
table should be pursued with energy. The secretary
of the Housing Commission (Mr. H. J. Bond), indi
cated in his evidence before US that the Housing
Commission would afford the rail-ways every pos
sible assistance', (,;(Ie the following extracti-e-

By the CHAIRMAN: You would be quite prepared,
as ~. dopartuiont., to confer with the railways and see
wunt can be dune about these houscs i-e-Yes. The Hous
ing Commiseiou has nuthortsed me to say that it wil\:
gi"ecYcry consideration to the housing problem, because
it feels that if it acts in association with the ratlwavs,
which could build homes foi- its employees, that would
alleviate the position :in some other direction.

CHAPTER 5.
OO-ORDINATED INTER-DEPARTMENTAL STATE PLANNING AND ESTABLISHMENT OF

OOMMONWEALTH RAILWAYS OONSULTATIVE ORGANISATION.

Plallne(~ State Development,

In the course of our inquiries we have found that,
not only is there the necessity for the railways as
a. system more closely to co-ordinate the functions
of its various branches in order to ensure a balanced
development as a railway system, but. there is need
for much closer co-operation between the railways
and other Government departments and also between
these other Government departments themselves.

The full development of the resources of the State
(comprising agricultural and pastoral, mining,
forestry and water conservation). will require the
services of transport, !Jower and harbours. It ap
pears to us that there is required a consultative ex
pert body representative of the departmental interests
concerned, for the purpose of surveying the needs:
of the State US a whole in the fuller utilisation of
its resources.

The decentralisation of 'inrlust.rv, and its conse
quent dispersement of the population, 'will introduce
new factors into the problems of transport and
power supply, and these problems fire not in them
selves to be solved by one department such as the
Railways, the State Electricity Commission or the
Town Planning Commission. They involve a very
wide consideration of the work and functions of
other Government departments.

So far as the railways are eoneernnd, the Advisory
Board of Directors, which has been suggested as part
of the ruilwny organisation, should he able to call
upon this expert consultative body suggested above,
for full reports as to the areas in which develop
ment might. be expected, the nature and volume of
the products to be obtained from the particular area,
and the general services that the area will demand
in order that they may determine and advise the
Minister for Railways as to the nature of the trans
port which would best assist development (that is,
road or rail) both in the early stages and with re
gard to its possible future growth. ·,yith this in
formation made available, the policy of the Govern
ment ean be determined on a more closely planned
basis than appears to have been the ease in the past,
and the railway officers will he placed in a position
to deal appropriately with the kind of service for
which they are asked,

CO/)/}l/OnWeaWI Railway COJlsuItatiue Bodies.

In view of the large expenditure (over £20,000,000)
involved in the complete rehabilitation programme
envisaged by the railway management, the question
naturally arises whether the spending of even a
fraction of this amount is, in the present state of
development of Western Australia, within the re
latively limited resources of this State.

'We are not competent to comment on this aspect
of the matter, but the spending of such a large
sum of money by one State--the need for which can
not be doubted if, on the one hand, the railways
are to continue to play a vital role in the economy
of this State, and on the other hand, are to meet
the strategic and other requirements of the Common
wealth as a whole in time of emergency-must inevit
ably throw into relief the larger problem of the
nltimate unification of the railways in the different
States into one Commonwealth rnilway system.

The present may not be the opportune or appro
priate time to settle this larger issue, but we feel
it to be our duty to focus attention on SOIne of the
major considerations which arise; these Ul'e:-

(a) Past experience has provided ample proof of the
grave oonsequcncce, not onl;y £01' the Commonwealth as
a whole but also for the component States individually,
of considering rnilway problems from a narrow State
angle only.

(b) Australia's somewhat Icpeided development can;
in no small measure be nscrlbed to the fact that there
has not, in the past, been a ffCOllUllOll"\Vealth" plan for
the construction and development of the railways in the
different States.

(e) In some States-notably Western Australia-the
further development of rntlwnye, and even the provision
of such essential equipment as engine power and rolling
stock which conform to present day requirements, will
put a heavy strain on. the financial resources of the
State.

(d) The lack of a II Commonwealth!" railway policy
must aggravate the problems referred to in (a), (b)
and (e) above, and be a potential source of grave weak
ness, and even cause disaster, in time of emergency.

Establishment. of Interstate Statutory Consultative
Bodies.
We feel that eonsidera tion of these vital issues

cannot he indefinitely postponed and recommend that
for the purpose of bringing under effective review
the matters falling under the categories referred to
above, two statutory consultative bodies be set up,
namely i-c-



(i) A Commonwealth Railways Policy Council
(C.R.P.C.) comprising' the Commonwealth Minister of
Transport (as chairman) and the State Ministers hold
ing the portfolios of Transport or Railways.

Thc C.R.P.C. should deal with all matters of r:Iilwtq
policy which have, or are likeI.}' to have a bearing OIl

the interests of two or more States, or on the Common
wealth as a whole. In addition to dealing with matters
submitted to them by the board referred to in the next
paragraph, individual members will 1Je at liberty to sub
mit for consideration by the Council ally railway matters
which they think are of sufficient Importance to warrant
review.

(ii) A Commonwealth Railwaj-e Managerial Board
(C.R.M.B.) comprising the Commissioners of the Com
monwealth Govcmmeut Railways and the railways in
the different States, one of whom shall be designated
chairman by the a.R.p.c. referred to in (i).

This body will deal with all matters of common Inter
est to the ;ailwa;rs of Australia, and more parflcularlv
WWI matters concerning the equipment and working of
the rnilwnye, which will in any way jeopardise or hamper
the operation of all the Australian railways as one uni
fied system.

All reeommeudatlons made by this bodv should
be submitted to the C.R.P.C. for consideration.

All recommendations of the C.R.P.C.-and for this
purpose a majority decision of the council shall
be regarded as a recommendation of the council-
shall be forwarded to the Commonwealth Govern
ment and the State Governments for consideration,
hut no recommendation of this Council shall be bind
ing on the Commonwealth or on any State unless
it has been approved by the Federal Parliament or
hy the State Parliament concerned, as the case may
be.
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In order that the bodies referred to in (i) and (ii)
ahove, may bring under constant review the matters
falling within the scope of their duties and functions,
they should meet at regular intervals, the C.R.i.I.B.
meeting not less than once every three months.

Need lor "Connnotuceultli' Railway Policy.
,Ve feel that with the establishment of these two

consultativn bodies, and if due consideration is
ginn to their recommendations by the Connuou
wealth and State Governments, it should be possible
gradually to evolve It "Commonwealth" railway policy
acceptable not only to the Federal Government, but,
what if; probably more important, also to the States.

Unification Of all Australian Rftilways.

It is possible that the work of these two con
sultative bodies may ultimately result in a basis,
acceptable to the Federal Government and the State
Governments, being evolved for the unification of an
the railways in Australia into one Commonwealth
railway system. In that event, it. is suggested that in
crder to preserve a very large measure of State
autonomy, and at the same time ensure the maximum
decentralisation of managerial control in so far 8$

the transport requirements of Jhe States are con
cerned, the well-known divisional organisation should
be adopted, each State forming one or more divi
sions with a State Railway Board advising the
Minister for Railways and a divisional general
manager rcspousibln for the management of the rail
ways in the State. This will ensure some measure
of State Pru-liamentarv control of the railways heine
maintained.' n

CHAPTER 6.

FINANOIAL.

\\

We have indicated earlier in our report that we
consider the root cause of the present difficulties
of the railways to be the severe economy practised
by Governments in the past. This fiat of economy,
regardless of consequences, was probably applied to
all Government departments and the need therefore
became more pressing as a result of the financial
stringency which prevailed during the depression
years. "Thilst, in the ease of Government depart
ments other than the railways, it is possible that no
very great harm was done, the position is entirely
different with a business undertaking such as the
railways, which cannot remain static, as obviously
adequate provision has to be made for wear and
tear; hence the present run-down state of the rail
ways which we have fully dealt. with earlier in our
report,

Advontoues of Financial Autonomy [or Railways.

In his evidence on the financial stability of t.he
railways, the Commissioner of Railways ph. Ellis)
commented as follows t-c-

Much of the revenue expenditure which must now be
faced is not, ill my view, a propel' charge to railway
working expenses. The bulk of it represents belated re
pail's which had necessarily to be deferred over the war
years and replacements which should properly have been
taken care of, over the years, by a depreciation and re
newals fund. Consolidated revenue, having benefited by
the deferment, should, in 1l1~' view, bear this charge.

),1uch of the criticism which bas been directed at rail
way administrations over the year arises from the policy
of providing transportation, in the interests of develop
ment and production, at chargee which bear no relation
to the cost of rendering the service. Primary production
has been assisted by specially low freights both on the
products themselves and on the requisites for producing
them. Export has been encouraged by freight rebates
on tlour, fruit, timber, etc. Goldmining has been helped
by reduced freights on machinery, and by low freight
rutea 011 ores and by-products and by fare concessions
to mine workers 011 leave. Free and eoucssalonal travel
has been extended to school children and to juniors ill
business and industry, and mall)' services are being
rendered as a matter of policy for which the railways
receive little or no remuneration. Certain of our branch
lines are being operated at a loss and from a strictly
commercial viewpoint show lIO prospects to justif» their
retention as railways, yet have played their part in de
velopment and enhanced land values.

As mentioned in my evidence in the workshops inquiry,
railway working results as presented to Parliament make
no allowance for depreciation 01' for expenditure under
the rehabilitation programme ou deferred maintenance
which accumulated over the war Tears. Had those items
been included, the deficit for the 'year ended 30th June,
1947, recorded as £1,410,586, would have approached
£2,000,000. Revenue on the other hand received no
credit for services rendered at less than cost. Assess
ment with any accuracy of the amount which might rea
eonublv be added to cover such services is not an easy
matter, but when it is mentioned t~at rates and fares
generally are below 1920 levels, and III some cases below
those which were in operation in 1914, it will be



to a propel' state of
'I'hat is another

expect efficiency to

reaused that. the railways are carrying a burden of
increased operating costs which is coneidernbly in ex
cess of their capacity to bear.

In my annual report for 194.3-44, after tabulating
items which had. added £1,035,000 (now increasej to
£1,600,000 lls appears in my latest report) annually to
operating costs since July, 1938, I suggested as nlternn
tlve remedies for restoring railway fluances i-c-

(a) Raising of charges.

(b) 'I'he crediting of revenue in respect of services
rendered at less than cost.

(c) An annual grant to coyer losses on develop
mental branch lines.

(d) The reduction or elimination of Interest.

(e) A combination of any or all of these.

I see no rcason to alter the views then expressed. In
fairness to the admiuistraficn, whose efficiency usually
is judged-quite illogically in the circumstauces-c-by
the financial results of the undertaking, the railways
should be recouped the cost of services which the)' are
called upon to render. Any relief in the way of rail
charges which it may be deemed desirable as a matter
of policy to extend to industry or to other Government
departments should be a charge against consolidated
revenue and a credit given to railwa.f revenue corres
pondtng with the relief extended. OnlJT by such means
can the true value of tIie service rendered to the com
muntty be judged and only on such a basis can the
standard of their performance be assessed.

As regards the general fiuaucial set-up as between the
railways and the Treasury, it is my eoneldcrej view that
the railway administration should have control of its
own finances, at least insofar as revenue and operating
expenses are concerned. Had this been so in 1938 when
the modest. suggestion of spending £100,000 pel' annum
on regeneratlou of locomotives was made the stock
would not "now be in quite the parlous state it is in
today.

Responsibility for the working and maintenance of
the system then would rest, as it should do, with tho
administration whose duty it would be to ensure that
provision was made by ';ay of depreclatdon for the
replacement of plant and equipment which had reached
the end of eeouomical service. Charges would need to
be sufflcieutly flexible to cover all outgoings, but
whether the full cost of every service rendered should
devolve on the recipient or whether it should be met in
part from consolidated revenue would remain a matter
of policy and would not affect the principle. A set-up
of this kind has recently been adopted with the State
Electricity Commission under Act No. 60 of 1945, and
the principle might well be extended to the Railway De
partment.

lI.Ir. P. C. Raynor, personal assistant to the Com
missioner of Railways, painted a very sombre picture
of railway finances, as will be evident from his cyi
denee-in-ehief quoted in this chapter where Tates and
fares are dealt with. In the course of our examina
tion he stated-

By Mr. du PLESSIS: On page 3 of Jour statement
JOU say that it appears railway operating expenses of
the future will have to carry fill annual burden of
£2,300,000 above tho 1937-38 cost level. Have you any
idea how you are going to meet that expenditure? You
cannot make it up with increased ratesf-c-L havs ex
pressed the view that a 33! per cent. increase ill pas
senger fares and on the higher range of goods tariff
is as much as we can do without dlvertlug traffic from
the railways. I also pointed out that 33! per cent.
increased charges would give us something like
£1,300,000. I suggested that before we decided all any
increase in charges at all the first thing that should be
done is that the losses on non-paying lines should be
assessed and credited to the Railway Department.
Secondly, that services which the department is asked
to carry out as a matter of policy at less than cost
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should be assessed and the difference credited to the
Railway Department. After those two items have been
determined, thou the amount of increased eharges should
he arrived at.

But do you thing that. even if you did that you would
come anywhere ncar balancing the budgeH-I think so.
I quoted only four Instances of non-paying lines. 'I'here
are many more.

What are j-our total interest charges '?-About
£1,035,000.

What. would be the reduction in charges if you got
that l'elief-£200,0001-Possibly it would come to that
much ; that is interest. There is also the loss of
operation of the lines. Those lines are not paying
working expenses let alone interest.

By the CHAIR),IAN: 'I'he estimated loss is relatively
small on those l-Ycs.

I do not think it would be more than £20,000 on the
foul' lines listed. That is only a drop in the bucket i-c
'I'hat is on present charges admittedly not very much.
But. there are quite a number of other lines in the same
category of non-paying lines. 'I'here are iuterest cliargcs
on thorn. 'I'liose losses do not include interest charges.
Even if that total is £250,000, there are losses on uu
remunerative services and they are very heavy.

Would you sa)' that half your total mileage is non
pruductivei-e-I would not go so far as to say that with
out. going into it more closely.

By Mr, du PLESSIS: You are faced with a deflclt of
over £2,500,000. Your present nunual revenue :is only
about £4,000,000 ''l-Yes.

'I'hereforo it seems to me that flnanclally ;you are as
dead as a dodo s-c-I would not say it is as bad as that.

Una gets that impression t-c-By increasing charges
33 ~3 per ecnt., we could raise an additional £1,349,000.
That leaves £1,27ti,OOO.

Have you considered doubling your capital under the
rehabilitation selleme'l-I would not say it is necessary
to doublcour capital.

'I'hat is the scheme put forward by your technical
officers i-A lot of that expenditure suggested by the
technical officers is obviously on l'eycnue account ana
not loan. .

You are presupposing you will get that nest-egg from
the Commonwealth Government 'l-We are pre-supposing
that the Government will at least pa)' for the deferred
maintenance and expenditure needed to rehabilitate the
system to pre-war standard.

By the CHAIRUAX: Even all your moderate pro-
gramme that amounted to £7,000,000'?~Yes. That
would not curry any uitercst. charges.

Still that ruoncv has to be found ?-But it should not
calTy interest, charges.

The plans to bring the railways
efficiency require £23,000,000.
£16,OOO,0001-1'es. But I would
reduce working expenses.

B'I :Mr. du PLESSIS: Thcre would he mounting
costs'?-To some extent yes.

Then )'OU are faced with the 40 hour week, which
must obviously send up your actual wages costs, apart
from increasing your costs of matertnle t-e-Yee. I have
allowed £290,000 for that.

On what grounds can )'OU then expect to reduce Jour
working expenses?-I will take the actlvit.ies of the
Chief Mechanical Engineer, first of all. If we get new
locomotives in replacement of those we have at. present,
I will be disappointed if we do not save something iii
maintenance charges.

Have you worked out the percentage as between costs
of that uatum and actual wages t-c-I have not gone into
it as closely as that.

What is the percentage of your wages bill as against
your materials bill'l-Roughly, 60 pel' cent. wages and
40 per cent. materials.



It seems to me that you are faced with a possible
dcflclt of over 2j,~ million pounds and your present
revenue is just over four million. That position seems
Jr rctrievable i-c-Yes, the revenue is a falling item.

Coming back to hard facts. You were faced with a
deficit of over 21/~ million pounds on a current revenue
of 4 million pounds. If ;-"011 can tell me you have uny
hope of balancing your budget, I would like you to
produce your financial wizard to do that.j-c-It is going
to be ditllcult, I admit, but we have got to face it.

You must have grasped the financial implications of
the position' some time ngo~-We realise how serious
it is.

These requests for a 40·llOur week, for instance,
involving all expenditure of £300,000 I Were those
discussed by the Government before that award was
madej-The 40 hour week \YaS conceded by the Com
monwealth Arbitration Court in the first place, and it
was a mere formality to extend it to this State and
other States. .

Did the Commissioner, as far as the railways were
concerned, bring the repereusslons of this award to the
notice of the Mlnistert-c-I would not say that, but I
do not think that the Commissioner had very much say
in the adoption of tlle 40 hour week at all. The Govern
ment, as a policy, accepted it as a Commonwealth
Arbitration Court Award. Whether the Government
considered its impact on the Government underakings
or not I could not say, hut I would assume that it did.

By the CHAIRMAN: Could you say whether the
Premiers' Conference was given the facts in regard to
the railways" financial position at any time i-c-Each
yenr, I, as the departmental representative, have to
give evidence to the Commonwealth Grants Commission
as to the state of our maintenance, and every year
since I have g.ven that evidence I have put the nctua]
position before the Grants Commission."

],11'. ,Y. R, Nicholas, the Auditor General, when
examined by us on the finances of the railways,
commented as" follows i-c-

By the CHAIRMAN: Later, with regard to some of
the 'costs of running eei-tain sections, we found that no
depredation is charged and there is no reserve fund or
renewals fund or whatever you like to call it that could
be utilised to replace machines '!-'l'here is one small
deprcciatlou fund in connection with the Railway Saw
mill.

The Railway Sawmill is the only place so far that
I feel is working on a business basis. I have tried to,
find out the business basis on which the railways are
functioning. How would the financial set-up of tho
railways be determined t-c-By fha provisions of the
statutes governing the railways.

Would there be any limitation on the department as
regards the adopting of business methods in setting up
accounts and making provision for the future ?-All the
expenditure for the Railway Department is voted by
Parliament and all the revenue goes into the revenue
fund, and then, is no poselbtlity, except by a special
vote of Parliament, of setting aside any money for
depreciation.

I can understand that, but it tends to leave the asset
in a very unsatisfactory coudltiou t-c-Under the preeenz
financial set-up, that is inevitable. You must treat
the railways as a utility for public service irrespective
of what loss is incurred. The public has to meet the
loss from revenue in the end, so does it matted The
money has to be found from Revenue. If it is desired
to replace rolling stock when it is worn out, the money
has to be found from the Revenue Fund. If it is
desired to make additions or improvements to the exist
ing rolling stock or permanent way, the procedure
would he to draw up Loan funds. The Commissioner
of Railways has not been placed on a commercial basis
but he simply governs a department operating a public
utility.

Yes, I cnn understand that, but when you find the
asset wearing down and a deficit accumulating very
quickly, what is going to happen ?-What do you mean
by "deficit JI ~ Does that matted The mon~y has to
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come from the General Revenue fund. If Parliament
tares to vote mOlIey to tile department to make re
placements aud put the house in order, that can be
done provided the mane)" is available,

What cheek can one obtain as to "whether the money
is being properly expended 01' the milwnys properly
run i That seems to me to be leadng the matter wide
open to incfficiencv i-c-By the degree of service the
public would receive.

There might be inefficient use of the money 01' pro
vision of inefficient service '~That is so, without proper
accounts. What you really want to know is whether
they should put up such financial statements as would
indicate the true position of the railways. Under the
present financial set-up the submission of revenue
accounts or balance sheets would be an absolute farce.

I am rather inclined to agree with yon, but I am
concerned with how we can. remedy it?-You could
probably remedy it, but other places have tried. New
South 'Vales has tr-ied to remedv it since 1928, In
that "em' an amendment was made to the Railway Act
creatlng n seperate fund upon which the railways
operate end they arc required to put up a revenue
account and balance sheets. I understand the Auditor
General has never certified the balance sheet. Last
year I think there was an amendment to the Audit
Act in New South Wales creating or brtnglug under the
Audit Act a railwav fund in the same WRy as the
revenue fund and loan fund of the State. 'TheI'e is
another fund which not 0]11). covers the railways hut,
I think, the Newcastle tramways and the Sydney
Harbour. All moneys required by the railways there
fire voted by Parliament. They are required to keep
within their estimates. Any excesses they incur must
be npproprtnted by Parliament. Their ·reV'enue does
not go Into the revenue fund but remains :in the rail
way fund and they have power to create a renewals
fund. At least the Act provided for that power but
I do rot think that portion was proclaimed. That
answers ~'0Ul' question on depredation. I think that
Mr. du Plessis could give you information with regard
to South Afriea where they have n renewals fund fOT
which money is set aside. .

Are yon familiar with the financial set-up in South
Africa 1~:More or less, from what I have seen of the
Auditor-General 's reports and certain papers you
made available to me, I like the South African
set-up. I think it would be eminently suitable here.

Do you SC'{' any difflcultv in applying a similar arrange
ment i-c-I think the eondit.lons are very much different
here as far ns the railways themselves are concerned.
In South Africa I think they are practically all main
lines.

I have found it a little dlfflcult in connect.lou with
milwavs to understand why there is no definite deprecln
tlon allowance ehnrged against them 1-Do you mean in
the charges which are made against the public of
freight and fares I

No. I cannot find anywhere reference to the setting
aside from earnings of sums that would enable us to
do necessary maintenance and in mnintonancs I include
roplneements of W01'n out materials and the keeping
of this asset as close 1.0-1 do not like the expression
100 pel' cent, efftclencv-c-but to a straight-line value as
one possibly eau t-c-Unless railways are a comuierclal
proposition and arc required to produce a revenue RC
count or a profit and loss account, whichever you like
to call it and a balance sheet at the end of the ~'ear,

what :is gained by creating a depreeiat ionvor renewals
fund. Unless the railways control their own expcndl
hue from their own funds there is nothing gained. At
present the revenue fund has to meet all the losses and
when it comes to a question of replacements the revenue
fund is called upon to meet them.

I understand that the 1ll0nPY call be found from State
finance, but. it makes it difficult to say where blame
should be put for the gradual weakening of the al!~et9

I should say, as a personal opinion, that it is the ad
mluistratlon ts job to sec that. its asset is maintained.
But if it cannot get the money it cannot maintain the
asset.



'l'his was for new equipment charged to capital ae
count i-c-If you are discarding an old asset for a. new,
tho new asset is net a correct charge against loan funds.

B~' :.\lr. du PLESSIS: Why not? It is to replace a
worn-out asseti'-But we are still not finished paying
for the old asset.

You have no renewals fund. If YOU had it would be
a different matter. You would ba,:e been taking from
revenue something for that fund over the yeare i-c-That
is so.

It. would he beyond the financial resources of these
ra llways to make provieion for, sa)', £100,000 in one
vear to replace so many engines that had ceased to be
economical in that one year. That is why it is unfair
to say that should come' from loan fuuds'I-That is so.
The- annual revenue should carry a charge sufficient to
set aside money to replace assets. It cannot be done b;y
a vote of Parliament under the present set-up, unless
the department ]\313 control of its own moneys.

In regard to the question of an autonomous flnnncial
structure for the railways, I think you will probably
agree that a transport system ought to be regarded as
a general principle, as a business concern. As any trans
port cOll1paJ~y must give scrvlco, so the Railway Depart
ment must g ive service to the public. Again, to avoid
slackness} and b)' this I mean the spending of too much
money or not being too careful, it is a purely State
concem, and there might be a feeling that the deficit
might be made good by Sallie other organisation or the
Commonwealth and that there is not too much need to
worry. From that point of view would it be desirable
to have a separate financial structure for the railwayas
-More or less it is the only wav. There has been that
trend already. The electricity branch has been taken
from the Ra ilwa-v Department and is working all its
own funds, though it certainly cannot pay.

Do you agree that there is much to bc said for such
a suggestion ~-I think you have practical experience
to guide you there.

But I should like to have ..vcur views, as Auditor
General, whether you think that would be an improve
mend-As long as Parliament retains control over ex
penditure, I think it would be.

Mr. A. J. Reid, the Under 'I'reaeurer, when
examined on the question of separating the finances
of the railways from the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
::mid:-

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Do you see an)' merit in a
proposal for separating railway finances from consoli
dated revenue s In other words, the Minister for Rail
WH)'S would introduce a separate railway budget i-c-I
think there would only be merit if the railways were
financially self-supporting, but at present I could not
see an;.... advantage.

If the railways were a sound economic and financial
structure, there would be merit in it?-I should say so.
There would be merit from the point of view of the
admiuistrnt.ion of the railways in that thev would de
tonuiue themselves what the~: would spend; as they do
at present, largely because their revenue expenditure,
once the Estimates are passed, is nut subject- to any
review by the Treasury.

The railways would then obtain money for capital
works from loan funds from the Treasury for which
they would pay the ordinary interest cliarge t-c-Phat is
so. I should imagine if the)' were financially autono
mous they would probably have borrowing powers of
their own.

The State can always borrow more advantageously
than the ruilwava can i-c-f'be State may I)C able to bar
row 111. better 1':'1.tes of interest, but 11{8 general expert
ellee is that where a senrl-Governmental body liaS bor
rowing powers, by pa;villg a little hit nlOre

l
'it tan get

its loan requirements by borrowing; whereas it would
not be able to get them through the State IS loan
nllocatlon.
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The railways would be a risk from An investment
point of vie\~ at the present time t-i-I take it they
would be carried by the State, of course.

You think, as a general proposition, it has SOUle
merit i-c-From the point of view of the railway ad
ministration, yes.

ESTABLISHMENT OF GOVERNMENT
RAILWAYS FUND.

From the evidence placed before us, we are satis
fied that if the rnilwavs arc to function as a stable
and economic busines~ undertaking, it. is essential
that railway finances be divorced from Consolidated
Revenue and, for this purpose, we recommend the
establishment of a separate "Government. Railways
Fund" and that all revenue and other receipts (earn
ings) accruing to the railways should be credited to
this fund, and, similarly, all railway expenditure
should he met. hom the same fund.

'I'c ensure stability in railway finance, a number
of measures are necessary and these are dealt with
hereunder :-

Capital Acco1lnt and Deferred Maintenance.

The first. find most. important measure is a
thorough examination of the Capital Account of the
railways, which stood at £27,290,190 on t.he 30th
June, 1947, and in that connection the question of
deferred maintenance will require consideration.

We examined Mr. ",V. H. Bromfield, Comptroller
of Accounts and Audit, on this point, and append
hereto extra -t from his evidcnee c-c-

By the CHAIRMAN: You havo prepared a state
ment for which you were asked the other day, dealing
with railway capital, depreciation, replacements and re
nowals l-c-Yes. (See Appendix "D.")

BJ' 111'. du PLESSIS: Does the £21,000,000 represent
the total of your present eapital'i-c-Our present capital
is in the vicinity of £27,000,000.

Including engine power and rolling stoek t-c-Rolling
stock is roughly £5

jOOO jOOO
and £21,000,000 covers the

rest, ways and works, buildings, tracks, etc.j we show
the two totals sepnrntclv in the balance sheet.

You anticipate an expenditure of £800,000 for 1946
471-'l'hat is in relation to relaying in a face out of
the proposed provision in regard to belated repairs or
deferred maintenance, that is, relaying where the rails
have nearly reached their estimated life.

You estimate an expenditure of £200,000 per annum
for five years t-c-That is for deferred maintenance. 'I'herq
are two or three factors. Last year our working ex
penses, ways and works branch, totalled £800,000. The
proposal in regard to deferred maintenance is that that
amount should be supplemented over a period of five
~'ears by £200,000 a year, and indefinitely by nuother
£200,000 a year, so that the deferred maintenance for
the next five years would Increase our £800,000 of last
year to £1,200,000. At the end of five years it would
~1rop to £1,000,000 to maintain the asset at the 1938
standard. Engineering advice is that there were see...
nons of the track not up to standard in 1938; they
were about 90 pel' cent.

For the next, five yean; it will be £l,200,0001-For
ordinary maintenance without regard to relaying.

In other words, deferred maintenauce t-c-It will be
come current maintenance.

Your deferred maintenance would be £200,OOOi-That
£85°1°°0 in the first ten :rears would be followed by
another £250 1000 in the succeeding five years, but that
would account only for about 1,700 miles of track,
About 31000 miles' would be dealt with in succeeding
yt'ars, but perhaps some of those hacks would not need
to be relaid for 40 years, depending upon the density
of traffic and climatie conditions.



By the CHAInMAN: 'l'hat is a long tdme i-c-We can
et.ill run trains on tracks that have been down longer
than that.
B~' Mr. du PLESSIS: You say in paragraph 5 that

portion of the assets represented by the total of
£21,000,000 consists of items which can: when dealt with,
be brought up to full \'fIlue?-In the annual report of
the Commissioner for 1908-9, reference was made to
that, as follows-c.

With reference to the replacement of obsolete
rolling stock, the policy of provldlng for the re
placement of locomotives after a life of 25 years
in active service has been discontinued, thc view
that the sinking fund should be sufficient having
been applied also in this ease.

That applied also to rclnvlug.
What is the sinking fund ~-The State provides a

sinking fund for the redemption of loans, amounting
to half per cent, That is embodied in the TIll uncial
agreement with the Commonwealth,

By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'hat would not meet require
mentsl-No, but the policy at the time I have mentioned
twas that we should not provide for depreciation ill
view of the State making provision for tho redemption
of the loan money at mnturttv. That was in 1908-9.

By Mr. du PLl'~SSIS: If the railways arc given
financial autonomy, there will be no need 'for a sinking
fund provided you have a renewals fund s-c-That is so j

it would take care of depreciation automatically.
By the CH.AIRMAN: You arc fully seized of the

posifiou i-c--I expressed the view the other day that un
questionably each year should bear its full quota of
the charges for relaying in that year arising from de
preciation and wear and teal'.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: In paragraph 22 of your state
mont you show £1,200,000 for buildings, bridges and
culverts. 'I'hat is what you want as your nest- egg after
starting off scratch1-That will not be covered by de
ferred maintenance. If we had a renewals or deprecia
tion fund, 01' a combination of the two, it would not
be necessary to provide for that.

You would have had that amount in the fund at this
I>tagc~-YesJ if we had adopted that basis. Some of
those figures have been estimated with not 'Very much
data, but I hope they are intelligent estunntee.

Assuming that we make certain recommendations for
financial autonomy by the Government, it would be a
question of .the 'I'reaeury and yourself determining de
tails of the financial arrangemente t-c-Yes, so that there
'wHI be 110 loadstone around tho neck of the new ad
ministration. I appended the old-fashioned term,
E.&O.E. but these estimates have engineering support.

You want a total of about £5,000,000 in yOUI' nest
egg~-Ycs, but if costs continue to advance, that :figure
will have to be increased. On the point regarding new
rolling stock, I candidly admit that I felt the figure ...vas
high, but we have locomofives that have had 50 and in

odd cases 55 years of sen-icc and their economic life
has long since' passed, although they are still running
and have a residual value. I put that down because
30 years is a fairly long life for a Iooomotivc.

By the CHAIRMAN: III paragraph 17 you state:-
In the case of that part of the capital account

representing way, works, etc., in the earlier years
of the undertaking it could be justifiably argued
that, as distinct from the depreeiatlon of the assets,
there was nppreciattcn.

-1 will not say that we hall plenty of money but
wo had a surplus with which we effected Improvements
to our assets. We thought it was commonsense to avoid
adding to our capital. Since that time our capital has
more than doubled. III 1912 it was only half our
present figure.

:Mr. W. R. Nicholas, the Auditor General, when
examined by us on the question of deferred main
tenance, said:-

By ~Ir. du PLESSIS: In order to get this financial
autonomy, you could not cut the milways adrift at
onee. If you (lid so, the~' would be sunk'l-'fhat is so.

So you would ha'Vc to do quite a nUUlbel' of things.
1 should like to ha'Ve ~'0l1l' 'Views on the ideas which
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Xlr. Gibson and I have discussed. Number one is the
tremendous drag of deferred mrrlutcnnnce. The rail
ways are now faced with a programme of rehabilitation
which will probably entail in all an expenditure of about
£23,000,000. You' will agree that if they are to take
over the whole finunoial responsibility, it cannot be
done 11n1('55 at the end of each fuumei a] year they can
say, "Our deficit is so much, will you make good tlH~t

defieit'?" 'I'hev would not he able to bnlnucc their
budget ?-They' could not hope to balance it.

It would be quite impossible :-Yl'S. Any deferrerl
maintenance or rcplaecnu-nt of existing rolling stock
should be a fn ir charge ngniust the Consolidated
Revenue Fund. If you arc going to giye the railways
a new flnnnciat set-up, they 1'110111<1 have a fresh start
completely.

'I'hey slionhl nut hnvc to muku up all that leewu~-l-·

'I'hev could not do it and make provision for renewals.
Their revenue should show a surplus sunlclent to meet
depredation 01' renewals he fore provision is made for
the payment. of interest on capital. That is a wvrkhl.g
charge. 'I'o do that they must have control of thrlJ"
own funds, subject to Parliamentary npproprtat iou, and
nuv provision for renewals drould be one of the items
appropriated anuun Ily b~' Purluuncnt for the purpose.

)11'. P. C. Rayno!', personal assistant to the Com
missioner of Railways, in his evidence-in-chief re
lating to the Commonwealth Grants Commission,

said-

The Commission also recognised, although it declined
to make forward provision for liquidation, that the
State was accumulutlng a heavy liubilit y in the way of
deferred malutenauce and its intentions in this respect
seem to be fairly well defined in paragraphs 87·HO of
its 1946 report, 'which read i-c-

The Commission has carefully reviewed the addi
tional evidence taken at. the hearings this year,
and "'hile it agrees with South Australia that the
movements in the reserves set. aside in the standard
States will require consideration in relat.ion 'to tne
budget standard to be adopted iu future yours, it
does not think that it is necessary to attempt to
segregate the accrued maintenance expenditure of
these States from the normal expenditure on main
tenance. 'I'he immediate concern is to recommend
grants which 'will enable the claimant States to
meet their legitimate needs in respect of mainten
ance work deferred during the war year-s. In de
termining these needs the reserves of the standard
States cannot be accepted as a true measure of
the absolute needs of those States nor as a ertterion
of the needs of the claimant States. The matnten
uuce problems of the States are so dissimilar that
it would be unsound to attempt to use the reserves
of the standard States as sucu a critcrtou. The rea
sonable maintenance needs of the claimant States
can be determined only ou an absolute basis, and it
is clear that the Counuission, in the final analysis,
will have to base its judgment largely on expert
evidence and partly on such examinations as exist.
iug statistics will permit.

The Commission desires to honour its undertaking
tllat' the claimant States, by renson of their in
ability to establislt adequate reserves £01' dorerred
maintenance during the war years, would not be
placed in a worse position than they would Ilave
been had they been allowed to set up reserves cal
culated to provide for reasonable deferre{l mainten
ance requirements.

Accordingly, in its assessment of the needs of
each claimant State, the Commission will take into
aceount· the programme of deferred maintcnance
\yhieh it is reliably estimated can he carried out in
thc :rear in ,vIliel; the grant is to be paid.

The Commission also aCl'epts the view that aetual
expenditure from l'escl'YC funds created by the
claimant States in cadier years, but disallowed br
the Commissioll, fihouhl lJr' tl'ea1ec1 as expeuditll1'c
from the ClllTellt budget.



In view of this pronouncement, expenditure on de
furred malutennncc 'and rcgeueratlcn is not. being ill
eluded in the ordinary working expenses and for the
sruno reason it is omitted from this review. Clearance
of arrears under these hen dings should have been pro
vided for out of revenues of the past. It is obviously
beyond the capacity of current and prospective raihva;y
revenue to liquidate them.

Suuuniug up the foregoing submissions, it is felt that
as a first step towards restoration of departmcntnl fin
ances the railways should be relieved of the obligation
uf operating lines which cannot be expected to lJllY their
\ray. If, in the national interest, it he desired that
nlil sen-ices Oil them be retained, the railways should
operate them as agents for the State-the latter 1'1'"

couplng the department for nnv deficiency incurred in
their wo'rkillg. Otherwise, ~h(' 'raihvays silOuld he fr('I'
to abandon sectlena which show 1)0 prospect of meeting
outgoings and railway capital should be relieved of
their east less the yal;lC of ally matC'riflls recovered.

It is clear from the evidence placed before 11S

that a large sum is due to the Railways from Com
monwealth 01' State sources for deferred maintenance
and that the Capital Account should be written
down, or other relief granted, in respect of non
paying lines which were built for developmental pur
poses. What these amounts should be, or what
formula should be adopted for making an equitable
settlement, can only be determined after careful
examination of all the relevant facts by the Depart
mental fiunncial officers eoneemed, including Com
monwealth officers.

Renewals FUl/d-.

There was complete unanimitv by all the wit
nesses, who gave evidence before ·us, that all essential
corollary to a stable flnnncial structure for the Rail
ways was the establishment. of a Renewals Fund and
we recommend the establishment of such a Fund for
the purpose of improving and maintaining the
Railways at a propel' standard of efficiency. The
objecf of this Fund shall be to secure an even distri
bution of the expenditure which has to be incurred b3'
the spending of large sums at irregular intervals to
meet. the renewal of assets-

(a) which are no longer serviceable 01' which
hnvo reneued the stage "where repair is unecon
omical;

(b) which uave become obsolete by reason of
altered conditions, progress in vm-ious direction:'!
and new inventions;

(c) which, though still usable, have become un
economical to employ owing to

(i) inerensed east of working and

(i1) introduction of more modern types,

With the establishment of a Renewals Fund, the
lives of all assets will have to he assessed and this
can best. be done by an iuter-brnnch eouuuittee repre
sentative of the two Engineering Branches and the
Accounting Branch.

Uncontrollable Etcpetuiiture.

A disturbing feature of Railway expenditure is the
considerable proportion over which the management
has Y€'ry little, if any, control, and in this connection
we refer to, our examination of Mr. Raynor, vide
the following extract from his evidence:-

By ),[1', du PL]<~S8IS: As regards the Increases re
ferred to on page 3, can you indicate what. items rcpre
sout Commcuwcnltu awards where the Btatv lias had no
rhoice in the matteri-c-Tue war loading was a Com
monwealth rather than a State matter.
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What about the basic \YHge"?-'l'hat is a combination
of Commouwealtf and State.

The State fans into line with the Commonwealth in
that respect r-e-Yes. Payroll tax is definitely a COUl
monwcunh tax.

'""',hat about additional holidays to"'"lYtlgBs sta:lH
These honuays were allowed b)' the State Arbitration
Court, but possibly followed a lead given by the Com
111011Wealtn Arbitration Court,

The llOint is that if the Commonwealth Arbitration
Court makes a certain award and )'OU (10 not follow
"'Ill, there woulu uc tremenuous agnation herc i-e-Yes.

And you have to try to maintain a balance between
the various States (-Last year the Commonwealth Court
made an award which hart the effect of tucreasing the
basic wage by about. 7/- a week. Applications were
maul' ill the State Arbitration Court and, as a result,
the State basic wage was increased by about 5/- a week.
Just who is to blame in that matter, the Oommonwealth
01' till; State, I do not know. So far as I am aware,
it is the State Arbitration Court that lands us with the
additlonnl cost.

I am trvlng to get a picture as to what may be
regarded as Commonwealth injunctions which ha....c put
you in the financial eoupr-c-The only matters we can
directly blame the Commonwealth for are the war 10ad4
ing and the payroll tax and some portion of the basic
\Y/-lge and R\YIud increases, because some of our men
work under Commonwealth awards. In the main, the
other Increases are the result of determinations of the
State Arbitration Court, Coal prices are largely the
outcome of a contract that exists witn the coal company,
awl of awards of the Commonwealth tribunal. Sleeper
price increases arc fixed by the Prices Comrnissiouer,
who is a Commonwealth offledal. The increased price of
Ktores generally is consequential. Superannuation is
a State l'('SPOll ihi lity. Sick leave to wages staff Is
another State Arbitrut lon Court allowance.

Can ~"ou :-;ay whnt control, if any, the railways would
hay(' 0\'(,]' tuoee items of expenditure i-c-None at. all.

By the CHAIR-MAl'\': Except that you would fight the
claims in the court 1-Yes.

By -:\11'. du PLESSIS: That would be your only means
cf "rcststing them'i-e-Yes. ••

In one of the graphs (No.4) forming Appendix
lie" to this report, we have plotted the relationship
hetween uncontrollable expenditure, in respect of sal
aries and wages, and total working expenses. It will
he observed that uncontrollable expenditure under
the above head now forms 67.23 per cent. of the
total expenditure and the implications of this aspect
of Railway expenditure will have to receive serious
consideration under the new financial set-up 1'CCOlll

mended by us.

The position is all the more disturbing in the light
of the extremely unsatisfnetory financial position as
disclosed by"}.! 1'. Raynor in his evidence which we
quoted em·iier. .

Rates Stabilisation Fund.
'I'he Auditor-General was examined with regard to

the deairabilitv of establishing a Rates Stabilisation
Fund, and we append extract from his evidence:-

By Mr, du PLESSIS: We come to the question of
raih\-ay rates. Would you agree that, in the intere,sts
of the country, there should not be undue fluctuation
of rates, that they should be stabilised. Suppose there
",'ere a number of years of proapertty and then another
depression, which is quite likely. There would be ouly
two wEI;rs of balauelng the bl1clget-b~' reducing expeudi.
t ure and increasing rates. Suppose the)' cannot reduce
expenditure any further. I do not think it would be
contemplated that you would have a repetition of what
oceurre.l in the previous depression, of throwing men
ont of work. Rather than increase rates, n balance



Goods rntea in operation in 1921 and at. the pre-sent
flme are ccrnpnred ill a stntoment which I tender.

1925. 1st May-Rates reduced on mining maehinery,
cyanide, explosives, etc, Rebate of 12;~% on
export flour. Pirst, 2nd and Brd class rates
reduced by 5/- per ton and Perth-Fremnntle
rate by 2/· pel' ton. Decrease, £56,000.

1D30. 22nd Scpt.c-.' c A " and i (B" class increased by
15%, handling charges increased by Sd. per
ton and certain special rates amended. In
crease, £28,500.

1930. LSth Oct.-Wool rate reduced. Reduction,
£15,000.

1932. Lst :i\Iay.-\Yool mte further reduced. Decrease,
£16,000.

J 932. Ist Julv.c-Buburban and season ticket. fares
redueerl. Decrease, £30,000.

193+. Ist July.-3rd class goods rate abolished and
e c smalls minimum" scale reduced. Decrease,
£30,000.

1D3.). Ist March.c-Reclassiflcation of goods in higher
ranges of tariff. Miscellaneous class (up to
20 miles, and livestock rates reduced. Re·
duetlou, £58,000.

1039. Ist Oct.-":U" ana "0" class rates increased
by 10% "smalls minimum" scale raised.
Increase, £40,000.

On the other baud you agree that rates should go
up rather than come down r-c-Yes, to take in increased
Jauour costs, out even when the new basis is arrived at
to take up Those added costs we should have a revision
of nil freight 1'<ltC8.

As H gcueml principle, the freight rate has relation
to the cost of the manufactured art.icle~-I would
mention that baked apple juice, tomato juice and
tomato eoektnlt rue c:ul'icd at "C" rate, which is 41s.
Ird. pel' tnu, The revision made by your department was
for an 'i A" rate of 22s. -td. pCI' ton. We consider that
some Intermediate rate between "A" and i (0" could
be llnhcd at which would be sntisfuctorj- to both.

:i\Ir. P. C. Raynor, personal assistant to the Com
missioner of Railways, dealt very fully with the
need of increasing rates and fares, and we append
cxraet from his evidenee r-r-

The tariff structure of the department rollows
lirondly the generally accepted railway rating practice
of chnrgiug what the tramc will bear rather than re
lating the charge to the cost of the service, and
because of its vital Influence on the State's economy,
prhnru-y production, as II matter of pclidy, received
favourable treatment. Railway revenue is not recouped
for services rendered, in pursuance of this policy, at
less than cost, nor is an." adjustment made, as Lotween
'I'reasurv and Railway accounts, in respect of the
operation of development. (II' other non-paying lines.

For the financial ;rear endcd 30th June, 1947, rail
way enrnlnge failed to meet working expenses and
interest by £1,410,836, Had maintenance to requisite
standards been possible, and proper provision bceu
made for replacement awl renewal of plant and equip
ment, the deficit would have been very much larger.

The explanation of this adverse showing-c-and the
posit.ion must deteriorate until remedial measures are
applied-is that, whilst costs are ever increasing,
Charges on the whole are at lower levels than in 1920.
Durillg 1919 and 1920, following steep rtses in operat
Jug costs, fares and freights were increased to produce
additional revenue estimated at £650,000 pCI' annum,
but subsequent movements in charge levels were mainly
in a downward direction. The dates of these move
ments, the charges affected and the estimated annual
effect. on earnings are tabulated hereunder:
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could be made b~' drawing on this what might be called
freight stabilisation fund which could be built up by
taking a bite out of revenue in tho good years with a
vlew to weathering possible future storms.

The CHAIRMAN: It is a matter of seasons, too.

The WI'l'NESS: It. would only be sound business
practice to do that. I was tblnldng along the lines of
the inflation of the pound. "Wages go up enormously
Hnd we have already this year the introduction of the
40-hour week. What is going to be done then to meet
a sudden emergency like that i Are we going to use the
rates equalisation ruud or raise the rates to 'what they
should be hi relation to the value of the pound i .

But that would be a sound general pruiciple i-c-Yes ,
that is, to enable us to earn' on oyer a period of de-
pression. '

\Ve recommend the establishment. of snch a Fund,
the object of which should be the maintenance, as
far as possible, of unifurmitv of rates notwithstund
jng fluctuations in traffic.

'Ve realise that it mar be some time before rail
way revenue will be sufficiently buoyant to enable
appropriations to be made from revenue for build
ing up this Fund, but as the principle is sound, we
recommend that the necessary provision should be
made for the establishment of such a Fund.

Rates and Fares.
It is not without significance that, with one exeep

tion, no representations were received from the pub
lic on the quesfion of railway rates. We think this
is clear proof that tho public generally appreciate
the fact that railway rates in Western Australia have
not kept pace with increased labour, mat-erial and
other costs.

As all indication of the attitude of the public we
quote hereunder from the evidence tendered by 111'.
A. J. Filear, Secretary, 'Y.A. Chamber of Manu
factures, Inc., Perth:-

By All'. du PLESSIS: I think the better plan would
be that when the Government considers the increasing
of rutes, there should he a proper investigation by a
small committee of experts and you could be given the
opportunity of putting your news before iH-We
would be very happy to do so, and to explain the type
of factories we have and their products.

You might explore the possibility of distribution
rates for certain distribution centres with lower rates
to ouablo the manufacturing are-as to distribute to those
are-as at a fairly low cost 1-Taking Donnybrook as
an example, it is not possible to distribute to areas
in that vicinity, but our ultimate object will be a dis
tribution from those centres.

You should have a low rate- for that purpose'i-c-Yes,
and embodied in the general revision of all rates with
the idea of altering freight rates in the interests of
the economy of the country.

You appreciate the need for a general revision and
increase of rutes t-e-Yes, it is obvious that with in
creased labour and material costs it must come.

You suggest. that when that, revision takes place
the opportunity could be taken of examining the whole
of the rate structure t-c-Yes, I agree that rates should
be increased, but when they are increased, revis-ion or
consideration should be given to the several points
raised.

B)' Mr. RAYNOR: I take it those references in
regard to freight rates refer to manufactured goods'f
Yes, umnufactured or processed goods.

That largely is the present pructlce in the freight
elaselflcatlon ?-No, from my experience they arc
charged the {CO" rate which is the same as that ap
plied to all forms of manufactured articles.

Certain IhlCS arc cc0" class, but a lot are in the
higher tariffs?-Yes. they varv, but the majority of
materials are carried at "0" rates.

Total of Reductions.
Total of Increases

Net Reduef.lon

£
205,000

77,500

127,500
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Actually H Mannre" and n'Vool" rates are lower uow
than they were in 1914, as alec are suburban passenger
fares, due to the reductions which "sere made in 1932
in order to combat road competition.

Graphs which I tender show trends in wages, salaries
fwd materials costs since 1922. No attempt has been
m~{:e to ast::ess. the effect 011 present day operating costs
of l,ll~reases pl'lor to tat JulYJ 1938 J but since that date
nddtttonal burdens which the Railways have had to
shoulder, and as tabulated in the Counuisslonerts report
for 1946·47 now in the hands of the printer have
lJeen:- '

The prrpers were re-snbmitted, in accordanre ,,-itIl
this rleeisioll, on the 28tll June. 1944, but. wpre rrturned
without comment on 31st January, 1946, although
e:utier inti}llntio11 hnd hee11 given that the raising of
('h~rges would be incon1'istellt, with fin ag-reement
wlnch had heen rcached bet.ween the Prime Minister
nnrl State Premiers on priee stabilisation l)olic~"

. The matter WflS l'e"h'('(l and the }1roposals were rC"
YIewed and re-submittel1 in December 1946 in COll'
1H~("HOll with a proposed l'e·issne of tile Go~(}s Rates
Book, hut. with the defeat of the Goyernment the -papers
we1'(' returnerl Hgain, without. comment, (Ill 20th }oratell,
1.Q41l

Unfortunate1,", the burden doe,'; not end with the
Incrensos recited. Advances in tbo bn-Ie wage and
nltcrntions to industrlnl nwerde Rime 30th June lust
will ndrl npproximntolv £251.000 nrmunllv to the future
,vOl'king expenses of the Department: Apulicnttona
nwniting detcrmlnntion hv the Arbttrntlon Court will
nd-l nerhnns nuother £ 13(\,000. 'J'he efTrrt of the
uitroductton of the 40 hour week frnm 'lst Jnuuarv
next h :lssess('f1 at £2flO,nOO. and its ilHlireet effoot 0;1
depru-ttnontal l)l11'('llfl~E'S. rdtbounb dtffteult to cnteulnte
cnnnot hE' Izucred. By nnd lnrsre. without looking furthe1:
afteld than the cround wliirh hal': just been covered-c.
fll1n OlH' wnul.l llP n suoer-ontimist to think ttrat costs
will not couttuue to rliml''--it. seems that rnilwav
ollf'rnfilll! £,'<:lWI1SPS of thp fnhHP will luive to PRnV nil
nununl burden of at least £2,300,000 above 1fl37-38 coet .
levels.

'1'11£' dcflctt on working for lfl~7-38. £In.flfll, was the
lom:'st thnt the Dopnrtment has recorded for ton vears.
The lmnroverncnt was short-lived, however. find we. had
not ndvnnced fur into the war period before it becnme
nnllar('nt thflt inpl'easing costs rould llOt he met a.t
then C'xisting cllflrge 1e"('1,

RelH'e!"entatio1H;; to this efff'ct werc ma(1e 10 tlll:'
:\Ill,i",t('r frll' Railways hy lllPlllO. nnten 2nd Now,})\lJ('r,
lfl42. ill whirh n Wflr RlIl'f'hnrge of 121(..% on fill fare~.

frf'ight" fw{l pIHll'2"('S tllPl1 in ~enE'l"al operaHon, wns
l'rro1ll1l1cndpd, but W:l:,\ not nppro,"Nl.

'I'll(' nwttp)" waB rl"yiyerl llY nlf'lllO, d:ltpfl 17th .TalllHll',".
] 044-. in whif'h it. "as 110intpd ont that iuel"C'ftses :oinc('
1st .Tnl...., 19::1fl, lmel nrld('d £7;':;7.000 nl111lwlly to workhw
f'xpel11'es, fll1d tllRt hI nflditioll the Df'p·al"tment. wn~
f::"teing nn areUllllllntprl linhil1ty for deff'l"l"Nl mahltell
[mrf' Ilud INl':e ,of £1.171.000 which rould IlOt po~sihl~'

h£' 1l1rt nt ('xlshn0' rhfll'l!e }e.y('ls. Ruh~eflllf'llt mhmtes
on the nle wlri.-.lt T wm tp1Hlf'l' illrlipntp tbnt. t.hp 111"0
posal<: wpre )"pff'1'l'e<1 to tJle Premier, but it ",ns derided
hI },[lll'ph, 1fl4A. on thr snggestion of the UndC1'
Trensurer, that "the matter could bc 1'('Yiewed in a
month or two wlleu a more accUl'ate estimate of the
l'E'sult of our revenue operations fo1' the year could be
made. '

Basic wage and award increases
Sick leave to wages staff
Wfir loading ..
Superannuation
Pay roll tax
Additional public holidays to wages staff
Penaltv rate for night work (wages staff)
Conl price increases
Sleeper pi-ice Increases
Increased pr-ices of stores and mntcrfnls

generally

Annually

£
765,000

20,000
\37,000

125,000
73,000

103,000
26,000

144,000
74,000

215,000

1,612,000

The position was summarised and put before the
present .i\Iiilister for Rnilwnys 011 the 23rd April, 1947,
and he advised 011 the Sud September last that:-

.At its meeting yesterday, Cabinet. decided that
the question of increased charges be deferred
pending the complete in....est.ignt.ion of the Ratlwaye
by the Royal Commission now acting; and ascer
tniniug what increased revenue can be obtained by
Increased and improved facilities, together with a
full l'C"iew of other instrumentalities, after which
the Government expects that an increase in rates
will be necessary in view of increased costs.

File R. 5969/39, which I have tendered, contains all
the minutes which I have mentioned, as well as other
relevant correspondence.

The following "paragraph extracted from the minute
of 23rrl April. 1M7, to which I have referred, give>! a
verv fail' Iudlcat.iou of the Railway Administration Js
\'ie~ of financial policy affecting the Department. It
reads:-

The Rnilwnve are carrviuc nll the increased
costs which the war has brought, but in couformlt....
with the Commonwealth price stabilisation policy
110 addition has been made to charges. As an
inescapable result, the Railways arc 1'cC'ording:
deficits, and although these fire made good to the
State by way of the Commonwealth Grant, the
Govemmont.ts decision not to credit the railways
with nny portion of the Grant is not helping to
improve staff morale or promote public confidence
in the service, but 011 the other hand the deficits
are .seizerl on hv uninformed critics to harass the
administration ~lHl reflect 011 the efflcienev of the
staff. whose efforts nrc in no way reeponeible for
Hie adverse showing. A further illustration of the
merit in the claim that credit. should be given to
the Railways mav he had from the fact that
representations w~re made lJy me to the Govern
ment that the loss of reYrnue sustained hy
the Dcpnrtmeut through the 'Use of road
transport for wheat haulage during 1fl45 and
1046 he recouped h~' the Commonwealth, but
On the 13th August, 1946, the then Ron.
Prenrler advised that he had discussed
the mutter with tbe Prime Minister, v....ho
repltcd that he presumed the amounts referred to
were shown in the State's doflclt, and as the Corn
mouwealth uu d met. the whole of that deficit the
clntm could not he met. As mentioned in my nnllual
report for 1fl46, this dep'll'tment Js loss was £959,804
ann tllfit of the Stnte £912,569.

Tn the l'cyiew of 1Gth Decemher, 1946, proposals were
put forwflrd for inereRS1l1g ch~lrg£'s to yield arlditiollal
]'c,'enue of hetween £1,000,000 nnd £1,400,000 annuall~·.

Tncn'ases of from 15 pel' {'rnt. to 40 pel' cent., amI in
one {'nse of 100 per cent" were proposed on goods rates
f1IH1 pbarges, ,,·ith a 20 per cent, increase of pass('ngeI'
fares ant1 parcels rnte-s. These on the business of 1945·
J(, wP\,e raleulatetl to yield flll additional £1,053,500 pel'
fllHllll11 , An alternath'c p1'op08:l1 in the sallle minute
wa;: a fbt mte inel'ease of 33h per cent. on aU charges,
whiph 011 the sa111e volume of husiness wouM llayc
,Yielfkd nn ad(litiollal £1,368,flOO }1rr annum. Of the
two the flat rate increase WHS fflYoure(l in that. it wonW
1'('1110Ve nny suggestion that fln)' particular section of
the cOlll1nulJity was being fa,'ol.ued 01' llenalisco. fllld
for the same reason it is still pl'eferred, Tl!('re is,
howevp1', a limit heY0l1o. which charges cannot be ad·
yanced without risk of losing husiness, and it is felt
thnt insofar as the hjgher ranges of the tariff are C0l1
perm'd, i.e., "B" elUS'i rate fIllo. lligher, allY greater in·
rTeaSe thnn 33f,- pet" cent. would incur that risk.,

Large though it may seem. a flat rate increase of
a3A }lcr cent.. in e1Hlrges would not nearly bring earnings
un to present. and impending e!lst. le ....els. Eflrllings of
10-!-6.4-7 failct1 to D1('et, rccorded wOl'king €,xllE'llSeS and
intc1'est. hy £1,4-10.85G. The word "rcconled" is 1.1sed
nflYil5crUy 'because 'maintenance, ns tIle Chief Cidl En·
rrineeT flntl the Chief Mechanical Engineer haye told
y011, wns below stfmdard and no provisjon was mnde for
renewnls and replacements of capital assets. Then
ngain, there weTe increases tlmhlg the )'('n1 which had
operation for Pfll't. of the )'ear onl~' and additional bur-



dens since June which must be taken into account in
any attempt at restoration of railway finances, so that
the amount b)' which last year's earnings must be in
creased to cover rorecastable future outgoings becomes
the total of-

£
(a) Recorded loss for 1946-47 1,·110,856
(h) Additional annual cost, oye-r portion

included in 1946-4i expenditure, of
inereases during 1946-47 93,OOn

(c) Under standard maintenance durlug
1946·47 200,000

( ,]) Provision (not made) for renewals
and replneements of cnpitnl assets,
sav 250,000

(e) Bnsi~ wage increases nnd new awards
slues June, 1947 251,000

(n Further increases nntieipated from
applications for lIPW awards await-
ing rleterminntion 130,000

(g) F,ffe-et of tnt roduct.lou of -tn-hour
week fl'Olll Ist JUHUal)', 1948 290,000

Total ., £2,624,85G
Say .. £2,625,000

'1'0 thnt must he added the Increase granted lnst week
nt Collie. whjch wHI incrense tho conl bill by anvthlng
from £10,000 to £20,000 n j-car.

On the netunl eamiuas of 1946-47, vta., £4,045,93(,.
thi<l additional £2,621).000 which will 110 needed to cover
r~timatf'(l future costs. represents an increase of vir
tually 65 per eent., and the question arises as to whether
the traffle_ which is being carried ron or should hear surh
an addition. As indicated earlier, 111V view is that an
lncrsase of 331 per cent. as nropused in December,
1946, is about as much as t rafflr- rated in the higher
J'filH!PS of our freight tariff will stand, whilst -nllY

zrentor lucreese than one-third in passenger fares ann
roaching rates would seriously endanger that business.

A ;{3A per oeut. Increase in all chnraes would, on tho
bnelucse of 1946-47, vield say £1,349,000, leaving
£1.276.000 of the £2.625,000 t o be made lip from other
sources. Traffic in the lowel' ranges of the goods tariff
is 110t so vulnerable to rend competition as the com
mnditles on which tho oue-tbh'.l increase is suggested as
H(' limit, Pllrl man, of tl1P lower freight Items could
stand a much heavier addltlcn bnt here again there is
rtsk, if the impost he too lienvv, of diverting' trafflc-c
or even killhnr it altogether-e-ns thsre are some com
mnrlitie'l which the railwa~'s CflrrY whirh will not staml
hig11 hnnsport costs. Having 1'ej:!ard to this dmlgCr, and
~-, thn l?olH'I'nl illtPl'pst of tlIe eomllluJ1it~", it seC'lllS per
tlllf'llt hefore dC'cirlinQ,' tlle extC'nt to w1lleh eharges
f'honlr1 h... inl'reased, to rletermine whethpt the railwnys
>,11nl1 continue- to he usNl flS they have heen un to tlip
Hl'pSl'nt, [1.f.: all illStrl1lllentality in the implementation of
Goypmment poliey in mattel-s v.-lIich nOI'IllHlh- are he
~'oJ1'l the SCOPf' of fI tl'allS1l01't Ol'gilllisation, 0"1' whether
f1~sh,tnn('{> rendered b~' tllP l'ldlwan to primar)" Hnrl
:<prollrlnrr indush'y or in thp I!pnel'Hl intC'rC'st l:'llOUlrl he
jl1'ojH'l'h: costed nJ~d cl'erlitC'{l to tllP railwtlYS from Stntl'
or Conimonwealth funds. '

III ih thhteenth (1!l46~ l'eport thC' Commollwealth
Gnmts Comll1h::sion outlined (paragraph 48) the pl'in
rin1p fldopted in its third report and re·nf'firmec1 ill suh·
SC'qUC'llt years tlwt-

Speeial grants are justified when a State through
flnaJwial stress from allY cau"c is unable efficiently
tf) disrlwrge its fUl1rtiollS ns fl olPllll)er of th'e
FPflpmtion, Hnrl Sl.lOllhl bc df'terminpd by thp allloun{
of heln fOllnd lleeC's~nl'Y to make it' possiblC' for
tlwt State by reason;:Iblp pffort to fundio:!! at a
~hJ1dard not appreciably be-low that of other
States.

"Thilst rail charges we-rc pegged under COllllllonwealth
prire i':tabili~atiol1 poliC'y the Commission refogilisecl thf'
ina bnit~· of the State to meet, CUrI'Pllt expenditure from
rOW'mne and the alinlial grants whieh it recoml11Bllderl
im-ariahly were sufBrip}lt, or if llOt ,,-erc supple-mellted,
to halflnee Stnte hur1gets. AltllOllgh railway clcflrits
fcatnred llll'gel~' in t11e l'('l)]"e"ientfltions ,vhieh ,,:el't' made
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ill support of the grants, no portion of the amount. ad
vanecd was credited to railway neccunts, with tho result
that whilst the State squared its ledger, railway deficits
remainer] to provide material for uuinrormed erlttcs to
embnrrnss the administration nnd discourage its staff,

Summing np the fcrcgotng submissions, it. is felt that
as a first stop towards restoration of dcpart.mentnl
finances, the rn ilwaj-s should he relieved of the obliga
tion of operating lines which cannot be expected to
pay their way, If, in the nntlonnl interest, it he de
sired that rail services on them be retained, the r-ailways
should operate them as agents for the Slate, the latter
recouping the department all~' defleieucy incurred in
their working. Otberwisc, tlIp rnilwnvs should be free
to nbnndon sections which show ]10 prospect of mcetlug
outgoings and railway capital should be rcllered of their
cost less the va111(' of an)' mn terinle recovered.

'I'he uoxt step should 1)(' the crediting to milwnv re
venue of thp vnluc of sorvlces rendered as n matte!'
of policy at less than ('0st. 'l'bc department r-annnt. at
nresont day cost levels, cnrrv superphosphate at the
rute of A8d_ pel' ton 11cr mile, 01' wheat at 1.12d., and,
if industry is to be assisted in this way, the asststuuce
should be given through proper channels, not. by means
of unrccouped rnilwny costs.

Assoesment of the revenue which if would be reason
able to credit the railways in respect of non-pnylng
lines and unremunerntlve sen-ices would eleur the way
for determination of the extent to which increased
operating costs should be passed on to rail users. Ob
viouslv charges which have ruled since 1920, arc alto
gether disproportionate to present. and prospective coste,
and increases, such as the department has been obliged
to meet, cannot be absorbed without increasing charges,

III August last the New South Wales Railways iu
erensed fnrea by 20% and freights bv from 15% to 4.0%
to gain additional revenue estimated at £5,800,000 pel'
annum. In July, Queensland fares nud frelalrts were
uicrenscd 10 r/(' to vield 1111 additional £565,000. Vie
toria also has been olJJiged to raise fares and freights
and Incron sea of approximately 15 c/ (' have operated from
tllp Iat October. From the 14th October, 1947, rates in
New ZC':J1nnc1 were tncroaeed ns follows:-1<'ares by
15S~" Goods, Parcels and Luggage 20%, manures
190%.

It may be and probably will be that, after adjust
ments lmve been arranged as between the State and the
rnllwaya, some lower addition to charges than the 33
1/3% suggested, will 1)(> sufficient to cover costs, and to
allow proper provision to be made for future renewals
llllCl rcplaeemeuts, but the neeC'ssity for such proyision
!'houlc1 not bn ignored, C'Yl'n if HIe increase must be
highel'.

In refl'l't'nee to the exhibit. iust tendered you will
not icC' that ill c'-C'1'y case the ,Vest Anstmlinn' rate- for
,my rlisblH'O showl! is the lowest in Austrfllia. The
rntes 1Jnn~ not beell spcrialy seh'cterl nnrl the~- l'epresent
en'!"Y lIav Hnes of traffic and in most \'ases our heaYicst
lil1e~ of trrdfir; eo::\l, wool, chaff, wheat amI so on. 'l'he1'p
L<; 011e case there I llofh·c where Victoria is lower ns
regards chaff, T tlJink thnt. is the exception.
In the snhurbml pnss('llgel' fares \\Testel'll Allstmlla
Ims HIe lowei'lL In l'egflnl to rountr)' passenger fares,
f;outh Australia is 1<1. lower hI fil'st-elass single fare>;
for 100 miles and 9d. lower ill scrond-rlnss retul'll fares
for 100 miles. In eyery other C'ase the ,Vestern Aus
halbn farc is the lowest.

Mr, Ra~'llol' also dealt with Jess-than~cost services
rendel'pd by the railways; he snid--'---

Rail\\":lY I'CW'lltie reech"cs no credit in respcc·t of the
operntion, ns a matter of policy, of lines whieh have no
prospect of Jll('eting rOSh, nor for the rendering of
services in }HlrSnalH'e of Goven1ll1ent polier at lluremun
eratiYe ratC's, The traffic of mauY of our brnnrh Jines
cflllnot c:In;> the costs of their' operation, and tlw
Department inctll's n heavy nlllllwl loss in mainbIining
ferdces on them. E,"en with the 33 1/3% ineren~e in
charges, earnings on many sections would sHIl he below
working ('xpenscs without any contribution towards
depreciation 01' interest. Unfort.llnntel~-, sectional earn
ings arc llot regul<ll'ly recorded, no!' is it possible with



nccurncv to determine scctiounl expenditure, but a close
npproxlmation of four typical sections was recently
attempted with results "which are indicated in a state
ment which I tender.

In the ccmpilat.ion of the results, earnings were cal
culated On an actual mileage basis "with an addition
of 10% in consideration of the section originating the
traffic. Expenditure was calculated on the following
basisr-c-

(i) Actual train miles run, supplied from Traffic
Branch records.

(ii) Opemtlng cost, for traffte only, per train
mile is baser! Oll the formula used by the Civil
Englncering Brauch from analysis glveu in stand
ard text-books on railway Iocntlon. The ftgure is
approximately 45% of the general train mile work
ing expenses, and for Western Australia under
present conditions is taken as Iis. per train mile
(Le. 45% of 157.81d., the latter being the working
expenditure per train mile, exclusive of interest,
for 1946/47).

(iii) Maintenance of track per train mile is
taken as:-

Number of fettlers x £500-

Train miles run

'I'he figure of £500 . per man is considered to
include wages, matcrtnle, and a proportion of
supervision.

The losses shown take no account of interest or dcprc
clnt.ion. Time nud stuff limitations prevented the
nnnlysia from being taken further, but there are mnuy
other sections where results would be somewhat similar,
nnd whose operation in the nggregnte is a heavy burden
on the department.

'I'hen again there arc many of our rates which arc
altogether inconnuensurnte with present da;Y costs. It is
generally recognised that necuracy in the dctcnniunt.lon
of the cost of freighting any particular commodity is
impracticable of attninmcut, eWJI with the old of stat
istic>: which nrc far beyond the rnugu of what are avail
able to our service, but a reasonable approximation call
be attemptcd if the hnsic hypotheses be accepted that
each ton of goods 01' livestock, costs the same per unlc to
haul, and that there is no material difference in work
ing costs per train mile as between goods and passenger
trains.

The average receipt pel' ton mile from pnylug goods
and livestock traffic handled by the depal'tment during
1946-47 was 1.79d. An increase of one-third would take
the figure to, say 2.39d. Commodities carried at rates
which, with a one-third uddlt.ion, would still have re
tmned less than 2.39d. pel' ton mile during 194-6·47
nnd the further additions whlch would be needed to
raise the earnings from them to that figure, arc tabu
lated hereuuderr-c-

Further Annual
EarnIngs After add!tton EQu!va-

I'on llef ton adding needed to lent. of
De"cIllltlon. lllilpage, nlile, One- brln~ f\lIther

1946----47. 10-t-H7. ThiJd. earnings addition.
to 2·39d.

d. d. d £
Local coal 39,919,876 1,26 1'68 ·71 118,096
Hny, Straw, a~d

Cllliff 4,696,989 1·30 1·73 '66 12,9917
Whent 62,356,057 1·12 1'49 ·00 233,8.35
Firewood 7,680,07-1 ." 1'28 I,ll 35,5'10
I.oeal Timber ::.. 31,692,806 1·76 2·35 .0> 5,282
Fruit and Vepc.

taNes 19,080,470 1,60 2·13 ·26 20,671
FertiJi~ers .. 33,931,075 ·48 '64 1'75 247,4.1-t-
Mlscf'llaneOllS

('lass 36,751,870 ·78 1'04 1·35 206,729
Grain and Spe~:

al Grain 20,198,519 1·19 1'59 80 tl7,328

I I
----

Total ',!:56,3n7,7~Q 947,792

It is, of coursc, appreciated that some commodities
lll'ovide more concentrated loading and nre eheaper to
handle than others, also that some require speeial elasses
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of wagons for their conveyance. To that extent calcula
tion of costs on an overall basis ndmtttedly is not with
out flaws, but the analysis at least is indicative of the
fact that the railways are carrying a large volume of
traffic at Tates "which constitute a substantial subsidy to
rail users and if, as a polity, the subsidy is to continue,
its extent should be assessed and credited to railway
revenue.

There are services on the coaching side also for which
full value is not received. As a matter of policy, child
rcu attending primary schools are carried free or at
specially reduced rates. Concessione are extended to
other students and to juniors ana apprentices in indus
try. 'Yorkers and others in the Goldfields and pastoral
areas are granted special holldav concessions, as are
nurses. members of the Police Force, find others when
travelling' on leave. Women find children of the ngrt
cultnrnl areas also are specially catered for. The value
or these and other concession; grnuted as a matter of
policy has not. been calculated, but it is capable of
assessment and must nut into quite nn appreciable
sum for which the department should receive due credit.

There is preee den t n8 well as eoultv in the contention
thnt thr State should reimburse the Railways in respect
of services whirh thev render, as H matter of policy, at
less tbnu eost For umnv vcars the «amings of the New
Rnuth 'Vales Railways lIf1Y(' included an item of
£800.000, representing n contrfbut ion tram the Govern
ment townvds losses on working of country develop
mental lines. Slmilarlv, in Victoria, recoup to Ratlwavs
from the 'I'reasury has been made for some years on
account of loss resulting from reduction in suburban
fares find workino of eertaiu lines of railway. For the
venr ondcd gnth .TUliP, 1fl46, the amount. of l'N'OUP wne
£2;).99.1. In South Anstralifl the Gocemment has for
some tune rt'gulal']~' contributed an amount of £120,000
each vear. to be applied towards pa;dllg 20 per centum
of the prescribed freight ohnrgos on the mil carriage
of m-imarv products. In other Australian States the
railway svstcms have been relieved of a considerable
portion of their Interest bill hy t1IC "writing down of
enpitnl as shown hercunder-c-

Queensland .-c-Reducr-d bv £28,000,000 as from 193I.
'I'asmnnin :-Reduced by £4,738,000 us from 1936.
Victoria :-R\'-dueed bv £30,000,000 es from ]937.

In rcznrd to Victoria, prior to the writing down of
cnpitaj in 1937, 'recoups were made- by the Treasury
in respect of losses Jucurre.I ill opera ting certrrlu non
j)flving lines. find reductions in rcight charges On f1~,l'i

culturnj produce, wool and Iivcstoek. In the preceding
vcnr these recoups amounted to £668,926.

Regarding New Zenjand, the following' extracts from
the Railways Statement presented by the Minister frn
Rnilwavs, Hou. R. Semple, on the working results for
vear ended the 31st March, 1947, indicates the position
ill that countrvi-c-

The final rcsult. "'as a loss on eUl'l'ellt operations
of £26,1,213, and the full (lifl'ercllce between gross
revenue and p'oss expenditure, plus interest
charges, amounted to £3,257,133. As mentioned ill
last yellr's Sin tement, it W'IlS considel'ed tl13t, in the
interes.ts of stabilization, rates. and fnTes should not
be inerensed, and therefme the deficit. of £26,1,213
l\[\s bern met from vote, 'Economic Stabilization'.

Leaving out of ace.Ollnt the snbsidy on devplop
mental brllne.h lines wldeh operated between 1926
nnd H129, the year 1943 WilS the only one in whirh
illtPres.t cltnrges were lJaitl in full sin('C the re·
organh<ation of acroulits in 1926. Having regard
to the histor~' of the construction of the railways
and t1leir developmental llature, it was considered
that, So long as operating·costs were paid, .stabili
zation consirlenlt10l1s go,'e1'lled the sHuat.iOll an(l
that the exccss of interest charges over ]let revenue
SllOUlfl be lllet frOlll the Consolidated Fmld, as has
been the casc for man)' years past.

An oJ:lerating loss. raises, how'ever, other con
siderations, including thflt of the possible effect upon
tIle mornle of the sen'ice and its cfncieney.



In all the circumstances, it is considered that an
endeavour should be made to meet operating
expenses from revenue, and accordingly fares will
be increased by 15 per cent. and freights by 20
per CClIt.

As this Increase will date from 14th September,
1947, it is estimated that the sum of £544,000 will
he required from the vote, I Economic Stabilization J

for the year ending 31st MInch, 1948, hut it is
estimated that the lucrcaees should he sufficient to
avoid the need for a subshlv during the following
year.

'I'he capitalisation of the New Zealand Railways was
reduced by £10,400,000 as from April, 1931. .

A factor which enters lnrgelv into consideration of
the question of rehabilitating i'ailway finances is the
extent of assistance which may lJC forthcoming to that
end from the Commonwealth.

\'i,Te feel an irrefutable case has ben made out for
a general increase in rates and fares, but before the
extent of such increase is decided, we recommend
the following steps be taken, viz.:-

(n ) Investigations he uudertnken by all Iutor
Departmental Committee, comprising the
Under-f'reasurer, the Auditor-General and
the Comptroller of Accounts and Audit, for
the purpose of settling the details of the
financial responsibilities to be undertaken by
the Government awl the Railways respcc
tivalj-, in terms of the recommendations
whiell we 113ve made in this chapter, with
regard to:-

(i) Capttn l Account and deferred main
tcnnuco.
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(ii) relief in respect. of non-paying lines;

(iii) less-than-cost services rendered by tho
Railways.

(h) Concurrently with the investigation referred
to in (a), II small departmental committee
of not more than three Railwav Officers
should examine what adjustments-e-ns dis
tluct from a general increase of rates->
should hc made in the rates classification.
This committee should take evidence from
the users of the Railways.

,Vhen the results of the investigations referred to
above are known, it will be possible to reach an
equitable decision with regard to the extent to which
rates and fares should be increased.

In view of the deplorable state of Railway fin
ances, We would stress the urgency of arriving at
an early decision.

J)raftill[l of Legislation.
It is realised the drafting of a Bill to implement

our recommendations for n new financial set-up for
the Railways, will be a task of considerable mngni
tude and will necessitate much detailed iuvestigntiou.
'V(' suggest the best course to follow would be for
the thl'f'e Government, financial experts referred to
above, after the completion of their detailed investi
gations relative to the matters enumerated, to draft
the financial clauses of the amending Bill before it
is considered by the Parlinmentarv draftsman.

CHAPTER 7.
OONTROL AND ADMINISTRATION OF RAILWAYS.

S'tafulol'l) Provision»,

We have ginn close attention to the statutory
provisions under which the Railways me controlled
und administered. 'I'he main provision is Section 4
of the Government Railways Act, 1904, which stipu
lates that all (Iovemmeut Railways shall be vested in
the Minister for Railways, on behalf of His Majesty.
Under the provisions of the Government Railways
Act, ]904-]9;:39, )linisterial and Parliamentary CO;l

trol of the Railways covers the following matters,
viz.:-

Sl'{'{iOIlS 7 and 1::: :-'l'hc appointment, supervision
und removal from offtee of the Commissioner of Rail
ways 18 subject to the approval of Parliament.

Section 24. (1) & (2) :-'l'he mnklug of bv-lnws for
the working of the railways generally, rcgulatlng the
haffie Oll them and the conduct of all persons employed
on or traH.'lling 011 the railways: Control in this S{'etiOIl
is exorcised by virtue of the fnet that all by-laws re
quire to be laid before both Houses of Pftl'limnent.,
which mav, if it spes fit, disallow all)' by-law.

Section 57 (2): ThE' letting on lease of 3.11Y portion
of a railway, with the rolling stock RNI other appurten
ances thereto helongillg', to any person willing to take
and work the sanio r The terms and conditione of the
lease must be laid before Parliament. not lees than
thirty days before tenders nrc culled for.

Control is exercised bv Perllamont in respect. of
finance as represented by the provision for depart
mental requirements contained in the annual Estimates
of Revenue and Loan Exnendituro submitted to Par
llameut by the Hon. the Treasurer.

Section 16 (Part 3) :-The onus of management nf
the Rallways by the Commissio11€l' is (l subjert to the
provisions of tllis Act."

Ot11e1' sections of the Act. laying down that the
Commissioner's powers and authorities are subject to
the approval of the Minister for Railways are as
follows :-

Section 17 :-The mnking of udditiona and improve
monte to flny railways.

Section 21 :-'I'he use, ill addition to 01' in substitu
tion for lin!' existing motive or trnct.lou power, of anv
svsfeut of elf"ctrii' or other tmcflon of which the :;'\[inis
t(>1' ll1a~- approve, und nIH!' maintain, repair and lISC all
work", nr-cossm v f01' such SY8t('111 of electric 01' ntlu-r
trnetiOll.' '

Scctlou ~2 :-The .fixing. rrom time to time, of t he
scales of charges to be paill for services performed h~'

thr- Rnilwnvs.

Section ;)S:-'J'he letting on lease. for nnv purpose
11l11HO,('rl hy him, of nuv land helonging to any railwav
hilt not required for rallwnv pUrjIOSeS, and nnv build
illg~ workshops or other erections thereon.

section flO:· -Fntertnz Into agreements or coutrncts
with all.'- p(>1'8011, providing that- such person may for
:l JlPriorl 1I0t cxceccdlug twelvp montlls, use anv works,
lnrilrl invs , whnrvos find .ipftif's ennatructod and used in
«ouncctton with II r-ailwav.

Sccttcu 61: Agreeing' that allY person Illny lay dowu
nnv tramway 01' line of rail in or upon an!' whn.rf";: quay
or dock. or upon any hind vested in lilly such person,
for tho convcvauce of goods and pnssengsrs to ann fro111
a railway. For the USe of machines and appllanees
helonging to am- such person. and for thE' concevance
or booking' through to their destinatioll Oll a I'ailway,
thp passengel'S or luggage rarded 01' conveYed hy tl;r
steamers, coaches, or other com'cran2:- ()f nl1~' sucl~ per
son.



Section 62:-Gnlllting of casements in, upon, through,
OYer or under any railway jnnd.

Sections 23 and 24 :-The Couuntastoner is empowered
to make by-laws upon various subjects, subject, however,
to the limitation that no by-law made under Section 23
shall have any force Or effect unless it has been ap
proved by the GOYeTllOr and published in the Govern
ment Casette.

These are the statutory provisions relating to
Parliamentary and Ministerial control of the Rail
ways, and it 'might sene a useful purpose if, before
commenting on the need for making any change in
this control, we dealt briefly with the advantages
and disadvantages of State ownership of Railways.'

Ac7ranfago, and Disalkantagcs of Stale OWllCr.shfl).

State Ownership of Rnilwaysi-c-
(a) enables the country to he developed without

the mnkiug of profits being the paramount
considerntlon j

(b) enables the general policy relating to, and
the framing of, tariffs to be directed in
harmony with a broad policy of State
development;

(e) enables costs to lIe reduced to a minimum
bv Government security and facilities in such
directions as expropriation, legislation,
simpliflcntlon and cheapness of flnnnclng,
etc;

(d) enfcgunrds tbc lutercsts of the conununitv
as a whole h~' onsm-ing equalttv of treatment
for all, irrcspecttve of the amount of traftlc
conveyed or otucr hulucnces ;

(e) ensures reasonublr- stability in times of de
pression when the State; with its larger
1'e80U1'eC'1', is able to finance a deficit which
might wreck a private eompan~-;

(f) ensures co-operattou with State departments
in such mutters 118 It-t!JOUl' p otlcy, land settle
meut, aeslstnnce to farmers in times of
drought, nsslatnnco ill timC's of war, etc.j

(g) ensures better facilities for obtaining in
formation and studying methods in other
countries, such facilities botng more readily
avnilable to Government. representatives than
to private iudlviduals :

(11) results in constant study of tranaportntion
problems from the point of view of securina
the utmost public. beueflt through the most
cfflciont sC'rvjeC' at the most economical
rlltrSj

(i ) ensures reasounblc scctn-it.y of tenure, oqult
ahle treatment awl stubl litv to the staff;

Ci) ensures full eo-operntiou between the Rail
ways find t1le Govermnont in Iutcrnutionul,
Commonwealth 01' State matters.

On the other bawl, the dieabilltlos inherent in auv ,
Sta to-owned railway system fire:-

(a) Undue political pressure, parfleulurly with
regard to such matters ns tariffs, new lines
and general facilities;

(b) political pressure in staff mutters, and a
teudeucy on the part of servants to resort
to political lnflucucc to obtain redress of'
grievances or to secure concessions or pre
ferential treatuient ;

(c) ventilation of staff and other purely do
mestic matters in Parliament;

(cl) association of the management of the rail
ways with the Government in the minos of
the people, with consequent pclttlcal attacks
OIl the management;
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(e) a tendency to oyer-regulation and to stifle
initiative uud progress hy a too rigid insis
tence on unifonnitv ;

(f) a tendency to stultify initiative and business
acumen.

Private Ownersldp (Old Operation of Railways Not
Practicable in lVesterll Austmlia.

We do not think that with Western Australia only
on the threshold of its development, and for other
reasons which need not be enumerated, the ownership
and operation of the railways in this State by a
private company is a matter of practical politics.

In Chapter 4 we have dealt with the proposals
for the constructional rehabilitation of the railway
system. This programme enviaages the spending of
such large sums of money that it will place a heavy
burden on the State; it might. conceivably even be
beyond the resourees-c-finnneial, material and labour
-r-of the State. Having regard, therefore, to the
magnitude of these reconstruction proposals and the
flnancinl implications of their implementation on
tho State, coupled with the fact that the, railways
must continue to pla" a vital role in the further
development of Westel:n Australia, we cannot see how
a weakening of Government control can be con
templated at the present critical stage.

Establishment of .ildvisory Board of Directors.

We do not suggest that the Government should
assume more direct responsibility for the mnnngc
ment and working' of the railways-these we regard
as the functions of the Commissioner of Railways
which should not he interfered with: but we are of
opinion that the time has at-rived whe-n the Minister
for Railways should have the benefit of the advice
of a Board of Dirrctors-a Railway Board-which
should advise the :i\Iinister 011 all matters of policy.
'Ye recommend that this Board should consist. of
three members, appointed by the Governor, and that
they should hold office for flve years, hut that on
the' expiration of their term of offtce, they he eligible
for reappointment.

'Ve recommend further, that the members should,
lIS far as possible, he chosen, one for his knowledge
of agriculture, the second for his knowledge of com
merce and industry, and the third for his knowledge
of labour and industrial matters.

Functione of Board of Directors.

'Ye recommend thnt it be laid down in the Act
constitutinv this Board that it shall be incumbent
on the Minister for Railways to consult the Board
upon all matters of policy 'concerning- the adminis
tration of the railways, but more particularly upon
the following matters t-e-

(a) The general policy of the railways;

(b) fln:\, substantial alteration in the tariffs of
rates, fa;'es and charges of the railways j

(e) the Estimate-s of Revenue and Expendi
ture, including expenditure from Loan Funds,
whicf arc from time to time to be submitted
to Parliament;

(d) all Bills affecting the railways which the
Minister proposes to submit to Parliament;

(e) the expenditure of Any sum exceeding one



thousand pounds in respect of anyone railway
work 01' service, other than a work 01' service
expressly authorised by Parliament j

(f) the general policy regarding diminution
of expenditure j

(g) any substantial alteration in the scales
of salaries, wages or hours of duty of railway
servants;

(h) any substantial change in the organisa
tion of any of the branches of the railways;

(i) the investignf.iou of such schemes of rail
way construction and development as the Minis
ter thinks should he carried out;

(5) the administration of the different rail
way funds referred to in Chapter 6.

It is doubtful whether the Board will have sufft
cient work to justify the appointment of full-time
members, and if an experienced railway officer is
appointed as full-time secretary to the board, as
well as secretary to the J.\Iiuistcr, it is considered the
members should be part-time only.

The Commissioner of Railways should attend all
formal meetings of the board, at which the Minister
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will preside, so that he can gSve advice on any
matters discussed.

In putting forward these proposals for the es
tablishment of the board of directors to advise the
Minister for Railways on all questions of railway
policy, we are influenced h)' two main considerations
which we regard as essential requirements for all
efficient State-owned railway system, namely t-c-

(1) The Minister for Railways, in consulta
tion with the hoard of directors, must continue
to lay down railway policy and be responsible
to Parliament for the efficient control and ad
miuiatrntion of the railways.

(2) The actual management and working of
the railways cannot be undertaken efficiently by
a bodv whose members have not an expert know
ledge' of railway management and railway
operation.

We wish it to he clearly understood that it is our
intention that the board of directors shall function
purely in an advisory capacity to the Minister for
Railways, and shall not have any jurisdiction over
the actual management and working of the railways,
which we regard as the function and responsihilitv
of the Commissioner of Railways.

CHAPTER 8.

MANAGERIAL AND BRANCH ORGANISATION.

MANAGEMENT COl\HIITrrEE.

In terms of section 16 of the Government Railways
Act, 1904, the management, maintenance and eon
trol of every Government railway are vested in the
Commissioner of Railways and, as we have stated
earlier in this report, we regard the management
and working of the railways as being the function
of the executive head of the railways.

Managerial Head of Raihvays to be Permanent Rail
way Official.

In contradistinction to the practice followed hy
other State-owned railways 'in other countries, of
appointing a permanent railway officer as the
managerial head of the railways, the Commissioner
in 'Vestern Australia is appointed for a specific
period only, that is, five years, although in terms of
section 11 of the Act, he is eligible for reappoint
ment at the expiry of his term of office. The Com
missioner of Railways (Mr. Ellis) when examined
on this point, expressed himself as follows:-

By Mr. du PLESSIS: With regard to the period of
vour appointment, do vou think it would lead to greater
stability if the Commissioner were appointed in the same
'Yay as all~Y other Government officer ; that is, he would
be a perruaucnt head of the railways until he retired
[n the normal way?-It would, deflnitaly, I think. It
would etreugthcn the position. 'I'he independence of the
Commisslouer is uaturalv limited to his term of np
polntment.; and it mft)" 1)8 that, if he expressed views
contrarv to those held bv the Minister in the case I
have stated, Mr, 1Ial'sh8il-when his term expired he
would not be considered as suitable for re-appointment.
Naturally, if that five year limit were removed, it would
increase the independence of the Commissioner.

It makes one's position insecure at the present time?
-c-Doflnitely. Might I add that it really means there is
political control on a long-range basis.

\Ve consider it to be essential in the interests of
objective and efficient management, that. the
managerial head of the railways should be a perma
nent rnilwny official, who will not be dependent for
reappointment on the political complexion of the
Government of the clay. We accordingly recommend
that when making future appointments to this posi
tion, the selection should be made from the ranks
of' the senior officers of the railways, and that the
incumbent should continue in office until he reaches
the normal retiring age, unless of course, he has to
he dealt with for a misdemeanour under the Pl'O
visions of section 13 of the Act.

OCJ/Cl"((l Jlw/(f.'1cr to be ~llw/(fgel'ial Head of Railways,

"TO have endeavoured to truce the origin of the
nomenelaturo "Connnissiouer of Railways" and 1\11'.
Ellis, when examined on this point, replied as f01
lows:-

Bv- Mr. du PESSIS: I would like to go back on to
tho 'question of the higher organisation. Fhst of all,
dealing with the title of Comnrlssloner-c-I have not been
11 ble to find the origin of the t.ltle "Commissioner."
-Woul!l I Ill' correct in saying that it probably origin
ated from the fact that the Conmrlssloner is appointed
or conuulsaioued for a specific perlod i-e-Yes. I am
like you. I do not. know the origin of the title either.
Originally the Commissioner of Railways was a mem
bel' of the Oovermnent prior to a salaried officer being
appointed.

That would be a correct deduction, to sa)' that. he is
eonunissioued for a specific period to manage the rail
ways?-Yes.

If the Commissioner became a permanent head of the
railways, do you not think the title of Commissioner
would be rather a misnomert-c-I cannot see why it



should be. It is a word we are more used to in Aus
tralian milwny circles than elsewhere. I know that in
London, when I said that I was a commissioner, they
thought I meant "COlllmissionaire."

It is not a material mutter, but it just occurred to
me that if, for instancc, the Commissioner became n
permunont. head of the Railway Department the title
'would IJe rather a misnamed-It may be, hut I think
it still retains some advantage because of its uni
formity with other Austrnllnu systems.

'fhnt is so, hut it does create n souse of nloof'nesa
If )"OU had the title of geuernl mnnnger that, in effect,
is what you would he if yon were a permanent officer,
That would be a more permanent title, tnking into nc
count that the Commissioner has a fixed tenure?-I do
not think there is WI',\" much in the point.

If our recommendations, with regard to according'
the railways financial autonomy lind making the
railways Hnancinllv self-snfflcient ((~ide Chapter 6)
are accepted, this important. State department. will
he required to i'unctiou as an ordinary industrial and
eommeroial undertaking. In these circumstnuces, WP

feel the title "Commissioner of Railways" will hardly
be un appropriate description for the managerial
head of the new organisation.

There should, in our opinion, he no doubt. in the
minds of the public that the person occupying this
responsible position is in ehnrge of the State's largest
business undertaking, and we, therefore, recommend
that the title "Commissioner of Railways" he ehnnged
to that of "General 'Manager of Railways," If this
change is made, We feel there will be no room for
doubt with regard to the functions and duties of
the head of the railways management,

Ap)wintmeut of ...-!8siMaJ11 General llIanayers,

Some doubt. has been expressed as to whether a
"one-man" management of the railways is in the best
interests of the Stntr-, and whilst. this objection will
be largely met by the appointment of a hoard of
directors, referred to in Chapter 7, whose functions
we have recommended should be speciflcnlly laid down
by an Act. of Parliament, 1YC feel there is need for
further strengthening the rnannger-ial control. Tn our
opinion, this can best he achieved by the appoint
ment of two officers as assistant general managers.
one to he in chftrge of the conunercinl, traffic and
accounting branches, and the other to nssumc con
trol of th(' two enuineei-iuz branehes-c-eivil nnd
mechanicnl-r-ns well as the stores branch.

\Ve were in some doubt as to the justification for
the appointment of two full-time assistant gf'nf'l'lll

managers, hut in view of the difficulties mentioned
by the Commissioner of Rn ilwnva in his evidence
quoted hereunder, fmd hayin~ rpgal'd to the mnn.\"
complex railway prohlems-both on the engineering
and COlllllll'rcinl and operating- sides-awuiting a
solution, we feel the C'ireUlllstanC'es ,yarrant strength
f'ning the managerial organisation IJY making' the hro
apPointments in question on a full-time basis, 1'lw
nltel'Jlntin~ would he to np110int one ll!ci!';istant g'(,Ilf'l'Hl
manager onb', but. we considf'r this woulcl 1\'ral,Cll
the organisation in that either an ellginerring officpr
will then lw- reqnired to denl with cOllnnercial and
olwrnting subjects, 01' n non-technif'al officer will han
to dcal with engineering' matters: this we regard as
unsatisfactory.

Examination of Mr .•J, A, Eln~, Commissiollf'1'
of Rai7ll.mY·<i,

By 1fr, RAYNOR: In the early lJart of the hHJllil)',
).[1', dn Plessis, in rlcnJing ,yith tl1e question of fnture
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administration, asked your views on the appointment
of two assistant commiselouera, one of whom it 'Was
suggested might be the chief civil engineer as well as
Assistant Commissioner for the time being. Have you
given nnv thought to that mutter since i-c-Yes. I do
not think it would 110 practicable 01' helpful to super
impose the duties of assistant commtssloner on a man
holding the office nurl continuing to hold the office of
head of a branch, particularly the engineering brunch.
'I'he jobs of chief meclmnicnl ellginp{'l' and chief civil
ellgin(oel' arc completely and wholly full time. I do not,
like the idea of duulit v at all. It would be better
if I were given defil1ih: aselstauce in the way I have
suggested frequently and before the Commission if it
is nccessnrv to depart f'rum sluvlo man control. A board
of COntrol on tile lines of the Victorian Commission
01' by the appointment of assistant commissioners to look
after vnrloua phases,

By 1[1', du PLESSIS: You make a comparison with
Victor!n wh'ch has a chairman and two conuulssloncrs.
Do you think the cornpru-ison is justified?-I qualified
that in my evldeuce-in-chief h,Y saying if it is necessary
to go away from single muu control. Our mileage is
considerably greater than Victorm?s, but its revenue is
considerably greater than nur s.

And its staff is considerably greater than youra i-c-
Yes. .

Could not vou o\"e1'('0111(' that dtfflcultv hy having a
technical officer :11111 n commercial officer from branch
heads and strengthening their organisation ,?-'l'hat
would be necossnrv on neeouut of the extra work to be
done, .

By the CHAIRMAN: Yon would have to strengthen
tile 'ordinary organisation?-Yes,

By Mr. du PLESSIS: You would not expect everv
thing intended for you to pass through each assistant
commissioner? Then' would he a, sub-dlvlsiou of work 1
-It would be useless unless you had a sub-dlvleiou of
the work,

T was thinking that from time to time cortnin big
mat.tcrs would require attention and that once or twice
a week yon would came together and decide them'l
'We alrel~dr \10 that. 1t Is mv practice if someth~ng
of Importance OC'C1HS 011 which there might he varying
views to call the heads of branches together and have
fI discuesiou. I have one planned for this npternoon.
T welcome the idea of asslstauce, but I do not think
it would be practicable to have the assistant at the same
time a head of a branch, If our system is not big
enough to Justify the- adopt ion of the Victorlnn scheme
01' if something of that nature is required by the Govern
ment, it would be better to givc n personal assistant or
ussistnnt commlssloncrs, one 01" two, rather than try
to ('('onomise--that is all it would be-e-and overburden
tilt' hcnd at' a branch nud not provide the useful help
that the Commissioner requires.

J f (inc nssistsnt ccnnuiselonor wetI' nppolntcd, you
wou}rl crcnto n hottlcneck, became all the work must
110,," through the 011P ehnnnel t-c-No, you could say dcfl
lrih'l~- that one would IHlYC specific responsibilities, say,
to look aftel' nll staff and labour mutters nud that they
need not go to the Commissioner at fill. Quite a lot.
of tilllp is tukr-n up at present ju dealh-g with unions.

nut thing-x that must g'() to you woul<l PRSS through
thp hottlC'IIE'('k'!-AlI)"thing of ma,ior poUey, yes, but
thf'1'C' nn' not many things under that heading. It is
tll(' things of sec(;ndar~" interest that necessarily take
11]} most timc. I am quite sme that the iden of
!louHblg up on the hcaf1s of bl'allehes would not work,
I do pot like it.

1 ('1111 ~L'(' thl' dinh'lIlt~", hut I had in mind that. if
\'0\1 l!ol nssist;)w·p, YOU ('ould shcllgthen the bralH~h of
·the man appointe!\.' If, ill COUl"fO·e of time, you founn
fhnt thp arrangement. dill not ,,"ork saHsfaet01"i1)", you
rOllld take the J'E'xt step. hut ot the present stage there
might he ~ome- diificulty in instif:dng the appolntment.
nf two a""istant COlllllliss:iollf'rs'?-I agree. r thhlk the
only praetical way, if we are to have more thnn a
"in~le mall COlltrnl, ill to make a definite appointment
as assistant. UlH1er wllate-\'el' guise or title you care to
ildopt. If the chief meehanie:'I1 engineer or chief ehTil
f'llgiuf'el' should be cllOsen, reliew him of his job and
(10 -nol giw ldlll du:"!l l"espow:iibilit~·.



The appointee would be either an engineering officer,
n commercial officer or a hallie officer and his appoint
ment would weaken his organisation?-I do not think
it would weaken the organisation to have him as as
sistant and fill his job. I am presuming you have in
mind as the Ulan in question the chief mechanical engi
neer. His job should be filled by a man of ndequato
capacity and tounnge. I know it could be filled ; I
have a man in mind. If he came o\'e1', it would mean
extra expenditure, but we couhl get some benefit from it.
1£ I simply overload the chief mechanical engineer by
dragging him from his own job, it would not be work
able.

Let us follow that through. Btl), you retired at some
time or other and a aommerclal officer hecame corn
missioner. Your next senior man might also be a com
mercinl officer and thus you would have two cnmmcrctnl
officers at the head ot' affairs and the organisation
would not be properly balanced?-I should disregard
seniority in a mat tel' of such importance.
. But you would flo fin injustice owing to Iortuttous

ctrcumstances j-c-Thnt is one of the strongest argu
ments for a continuation of single man control nnd of
deflnlta assistance hehlg gin'll to the Commissioner so
tlm t Ill' could delogute authority to the assistant.

.By the Chairman ~ Once you begin delegntlug auth
Ol'ltr you might as well create tbe omce9~I ngree, hut
the degree of delegation would depend upon the degree
of responsibility taken hy the nppointee.

And unless he could take that rcspouslbllitv, it
would not be of much use i-c-T'hnt is so.

With the appointment of two assistant general
managers, the general manager, assisted by the two
assistant general managers (these three officers will
form the management committee), will exercise the
functions hitherto vested in the Commissioner. FOl'
the purpose of focusing attention, on the one hand,
all the fact. that the general manager is the managar.,
ial hcnd of the railways, and, on the other hand, to
obviate uuy impression of aloofness or inaccessibility
in so fill' as the publie and the staff are concerned, we
recommend that all doeurneuts, letters, etc" requiring'
the approval of the general manager, should be
signed by the general manager under his own desig
nation, or by olle of the assistant general managers
on his behalf.

It is recommended that the two assistant general
managers be appointed as members of the manage
ment committee by the Minister, and that they hold
office until they normally retire from service, but
that they be also made subject to the provisions of
section 13 of the Government Railways Act, 1904. To
ensure a balanced organisa tion one of the assistant
general managers should he an officer possessing a
thorough knowledge of the commercial, trame or
accounting branches 'whilst the other assistant general
manager should be a technical officer.

Parliamf'ntary {/!ul Finance.

TIle preparation of the annual estimates for sub
mission to Pai-liameut, the (hafting of financial and
other Bills affeeting~ the railways, preparatory to
being submitted to the Parliamentary Draftsmen for
final drafting; the compilation of information for
the annual railway Budget, and other data. required
by the Minister for Railways for the purposes of
Parliament, as well as the preparation of the general
manager's annual report, are all matters which will
require the personal attention of the management
committee and we recommend that a post he created
for a parliamentary and financial assistant, who, in
addition to undertaking the duties which have been
described, will also he the secretary of the manage
ment committee.
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DEPAW£MENTAL QRqANISATION.

The general organisation of the ",Vestern Australian
Government Railways is based on the well-known
departmental system, and whilst We consider that
in the present. state of development of the railways,
this organisation is the most suitable, we feel that in
certain directions there is need for strengthening
some of the branches.

CO~ll\IERCIAL AND STAFF BRANCH.
There is, at present, no clearly defined orgnnisn

tion for eontrollinr- and directing the work in this
important branch of the railways, although the secre
tary for railways is, to some extent, the responsible
head of the branch.

..Jppolntmcl1t Of Chief Conwnerciul and Staff
ManageI'.

We recnrd hofh the nomenclature of secretary and
the organisation, as doing less than justice to the
importance of the work, and in this connection we
IU1\'e been impressed with the lack of business ncu
men, and the failure to "sell' railway travel, on
the part of the management. This may, in part, he
aseribed to the deplorable state of inefficiency to
which the railways have sunk; but, whatever the
causes are, we feel very strongly that the commercial
01' husiness organisation should he strengthened if
the railways are to O'h-e efficient ser-vice to the pnblie,
fwd hold tl1C'ir own'"against road competition in the
future. We accordingly recommend that provision
be made in thf' new managerinl set-up, for the ap
pointment of a chief commercial and "tuff manager
to replace the secretary. We are of opinion that
by making this change, it will assist in eonstaut
attention being focused on the business aspect of
railway operation and the need of gidng better
service to the railway users,

Appoint ment of Commercial 8uperintelulent.

In order still further to strengthen the commercial
side, we recommend the appointment. of a commercial
suporintendeut, who will be responsible to the chief
eomrncrcial and staff manager for the control of all
the commercial activities of the railways.

E.'lfabl1'shmenf o] TOl/rist Section.

'I'oni-ist t.rnfflc should be energeficallv fostered, and
we recommend the establishment, under the control of
the commercial superintendent, of a tourist section,
to be responsible for all inclusive tours (rail, road,
sea and nir ) , the l'eSCITation of hotel accommodation
for persons undertaking such tours, and the arrange
ments in connection with the running of special
touring trains.

Eetnblisliment of Publicity Section.

Publicity nud a close studv of public relations, are
matters w'hich today call f~r special attention, and
we recommend tllat: a publicity and public relations
section be established under the control of the com
mercial superintendent. This section should be ell
trusted with the task of publicising and popularising
railway travel. Particular care should be taken to
select the right type of officer to take charge of this
section.



In making' this recommendation we realise. that a
railway publicity .eommittee is already in existence,
but as WIll be evident from our examination of MI',

P. C. Raynor, personal assistant to the Commissioner
of Railways, this committee does not meet. the objects
which we have in mind, ,Ve quote the relevant evi
dence hel'cunder:--

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Dealing with the eomposit.lon of
this' eonnnittoc, have yOU much faith in such a large
committee? How freqlleutly does the committee meed
-Once a month now.

How long docs a mcot ing Iast i-c-Usually all the
afternoon, from about 2.13 to 5.30, and it is a diffi
cult matter to get through by tbnt time.

Could not one mun who knew the job do it much
more eff('ttiY('I~'!-"We are expecting the permanent
secretury to do quite a lot. At present it is a job that
is taking up a lot of time' of seuior nftlccrs.

I do not know what contribution they could make to
publicif.yj-c-The name is not fully de~criptjye of the
committee. That is why I included the Couunlssicner ts
personal message in f\;U. It is more of a goodwill
committee than a publidt;r committee.

I could understand a Public Relations Officer would
do the job more en'ectively because he could get, in
formation and would kEOW what to look for ;~We
hale a Public Relations OOl('er attached to the Com
mercial Agent.

By the CHAIR~rAN: Is he working in the dcpnrtmcut
or outsidc i-c-Mcstlv outside. Various members of the
Publicity C0ll1111itte'e go into the countrv nud call moot
inga of the. staff. 'l'hey address the meetinge and tr:-
to get fin understanding of the staff's dlfflcultlos nud
feelings and do what. they cuu to adjust little com
plaints and grlevauccs.

B~' Mr, du PLESSIS: When I think of the Public-i t v
Committee, I assoclato it with the public. This does
not seem to he a connmttee of thnt sort i-c-It if; not.

By the CIlAIR:\lAX: If it is meant to get around
amongst the stall', I think it misses altogether. lOU

have all the heads of your departments, but none of
them <He necessarily very close to the staff?-I think
they get closer to the staff in this way thnn would he
possible in any other wny. These meetings are after
hours meetings. \Ve have gone i 0 places on a Sunday
and addressed meetings of railwavmon. We have gotH'

to Narrcgin, addressed a meeting, and tome back the
same night. It is overthue work for members of the
committee.

It is a formal business for heads of brnuchca to
address a body of men1-I would not agree. I think
we could do it better that 'YaY than any other. way.
That has been mv experlonco H't these meetings. You
can get them to 'talk freely nnd have a better under
standing of theh- feelings and grfernnces. I would like
to see this committee made a permnuent feature, llOt [1$

a committee but as a seetion.

That is what I was aiming at when I asked you if
you had a personnel ofll('cl'. That will come nuturally
as soon as you get y01l1' staff properly organised ?-I
was not the original ehnhman of the eomlllittee, 11y
pl'edece~sor, as assistant to the Comnlissionel', WaS the
first chairman, aud I took over fl'om him. It is ,oIun
tal'y work done by men who haye plenty of other things
to do, and it has been done by them because we ha,e
no other staff availahle to do it. When we ean bnila
up a staff and get the right type of men, I would like
to see some of the aetivities of the puhlieity depart
ment incorporated ill the pel'mallCut section as full
time ...york, In fact, shlce I have been chairman, I
ha,e been able to get a permanent secretar~' appohltecl.
'Ve had a part-time secl'etary when we starterl.

What experience has he had 'l~Qllite general. He
was a traffic officer in the first place. '''hen ap
pointed, he was personal assistant to the Chief 'L'raffic
:Manager. He has a diploma in ,iournalism and has
done quite a lot of work in dehating cluhs ~\lld that
sort of thing.

1)1

By 111". du PLESSIS: I probably uiisuuderstood the
position. To me, publicity included publicising the
railways but this committee is to make contact with
the stuff ?-We Irnve felt that the time is hardly ripe to
publlcise the railways. We have a lot of things to do
10 put our house in order, Publieitj- invites criticism,
and we hnve a lot of olennlug up to do.

You must walk before YOU can runi-c-Yes. :Uy feel~

ings ns Chnirmnu is that we cannot, through lack of
funds, manpower and materials, do much towards
physierl] improvement of the department. But we can,
hy 'york such as till' committee is atrcmptlug, help to
hnil.-l up the llHH:J1e of the stnff', or hold it together,
until thblg:-; impr nve,"

\-11(101' the proposed orgnnisation, in addition to
the now sections mentioned above, the following fiE'C

finns should rome direetlv HlHICl: the control of the
eounuercial branch, viz: Freights mH1 Iures ; claims;
records; din :u.~ enr and f'reahment. serviccs : railwnv
institutes.

The work ill the assets sect ion if> of a semi-technical
nature unr] we recommend this section should come
under the control of the pnrlinmentury and financial
nssistnnt, the wor'k coming under the general directive
cnnt rnl of the assistant genf'rElI manager (technical}.

Advertising work should he transferred to the pub
li('it~, section,

The control of the Port Hcdlaud rnilwav should
be transferred to the chief operating manager.

Staff education and training work, at present
under-taken bv the scercf arv of the Hailwav Insti
tutes, ~hould' be tl'anBferl'e~l to the eontro( of the
"taf( superintendent, The control of the ambulance
section should also he vested in the staff :mper
in tendent.

STAFF }IATTERS.·
With the disnppeurauee of the secretary's brunch,

we feel the "whole organisation in the Commissioner's
office for dealing with staff matters should he l'e
viewed in order that this brunch of the railway ser
vice may receive that measure of attention whi~h the
imporln'nee of the subject. merits.

Fnnctione of Industrial Agel/t.

'I'he industrinl agent is the most. senior officer in
the Commissioner's office dealing with staff matters,
hut. ns he has to represent the management at the
heElring of cases hy the Arbitration Court, it is in
evitahle thnt, in the eyes of the railway staff unions,
hp should he regarded flS the "nigger in the wood
pile" in so fnr as theil' repl'esentations for increased
l'n{cs of pay nnd improved ('onditions of service are
('onc£'l'ne£1. The Commissioner of Railways, as well

H" the l'elH'esentntivc of one of the staff unions who
ga,e evidence before us was examined with regal'd
to this aspect, and we quote hereunder extracts from
their e\'idence:~

Exnmil1f1tioil of MI'. J. A. Elli8, Commissioner
of Railways.

By ~rl'. du PLESSIS: The staff aspect totlay is a
wry important nw.tter. It is a very cOlllplex question
and staff conditions, rates of pay, negotiations with
the staff, relations generally aTe all very important1
I ::lgree} they arc yery important.

Do ,you fo,,1 there is .my need to strengthen your
staff organisation?-Yes. I think we will have to
strengthen that orgf!nisation. It wiJ] become increasinglJ'
important,



You will agree that so far as" staff men are concerned,
apart from possessing an intimate knowledge of rail
ways, they should possess infinite patience and tact'?
Yes, they are Vel)', necessary attributes,

And they should have a profound knowledge of
human psychology ~-'l'hose particular functions have
been kept well in mind in building up a little tlle
personnel of our staff and industrial branch. We arc
looldng for the young men who arc showing signs of
brilliance, and we are in our small "'fly ypry well served
at the moment in that section,

Certain aspects of staff como under the secretary,
and then YOU hnvc the industrial agent. Does he alec
come unl1e'r the secretm-y i-c-Ycs.

Is he in effect, in charge of vour staff office 'i-Yes,
in charge of staff and industrial matters. Somo ~-eal's

ago the two brnnchca were amalgamated.

'Would you sa~' that so far as the staff is concerned
the industrial agent is regarded as the uvillain of the
piece"~-I do not think he is regarded as that. He is
regarded as rather helpful, even by the unions.

I think that is the impression. I do not think the
staff as a whole regard the Indust.nal agent as their
friend, but rather as the man they have to fight in the
Industrial Court ~-Of course, on principle, but I per
haps was thinking more of the particular individual
occupying the position at the moment.

I am just dealing with the position as such, Would
you agree, in yiew of the importance of staff matters,
that there is a need to strengthen your organisation.
I would 1I0t suggest by the appointment of the chief
staff manager, but the uppcintment of a man above
the industrial agent who will be able to deal with ques
ttous of staff policicsi-c-I think that is all inevitable
trend.

Examination of Mr. A. R. Davies, President, Loconiotioe
Engine Driocre', Firemcns? and Cicancre' Union.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Woulrl you suggest that the
agenda of the Arbitration Court is rather congested by
rnilwav items'i-c-I think it is. The last case of the
Amalgnmnted Society of Railway Employees, only a
few months ago', had 160 wltuessca and the case ex
tended for some months.

It means a tremendous amount of time, not, only for
staff unions, but all concerned ill the attendance at
the sitting of the court.c--Yes, and a lot of expense,
not only for us, but also Mr. Raynor and his staff,
It is really endless work and expense, and I think a lot
of it could be facilitated if we had round-table con
ferences. It has often seemed to me that the Commis
sioner of Railways realises he is the biggest employer
of labour in this State and has alwava been verv diffi
dent about giving us any improved conditions in case
outside employees immediately wanted the same im
proved conditions. lIe has therefore, always been in
clined to sny to us that he would not give us tho i111
proved conditions but we could go to the Arbitration
Court, Although at times I am sure he realises that
the request is fully justified.

In other words it is the effect in practice that matters
are not really considered on their merits but that it is
left to the Arbitration Court to decide the matter on
the arguments put forward. 'I'here is no railway atmo
sphere where ~'ou could meet at a round-table coufor.
ence as railway men, discuss your problems, and decide
them on their merits, which would be in the best interests
of the staff and the aervlce as a whcle i-c-I will not say
that it has never bcou done, but it is always approached
in the wrong spir-it. For iustnnce, we have an award
pending and we thought we might get a hearing before
Christmas, hut on account of the 40~hom 'week and
the court being congested we are not likely to get a
hearing before February or March. In tho meantime
we have been to HIe Commissioner and he told us that
lie has been ,err busy on the Royal Commission and
is a bit out of touch with the award conditions. He
said my advleo to 3-oU is to go awav with Mr. 1IdCennR
and sec if you can come to some arrangement 'with him
to iron out your troubles, Mr. McKeuna. takes his In
structions f'rom the Commissioner and is a very hard
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man, just as hard as the Commissioner, find was not
prepared to give away very much. The Cnmmissloucr
also told us that if 'we could not conic to an agreement
he was willing for Mr. McKenna to go with us and
meet President Dunphy in Chambers to see if nuy sug
gestions could be made. We met President Dunphy
in Chambers and have advanced a little bit, and have
to meet him again at 2 0 'clock, Even then President
Dunphy has told us that he cannot give a decision on
the matter until it is argued in open court and there
have been witnesses for and against. He said, how
ever, that if he was convinced that what 'we were put
ttug up in Chambers was reasonable he 'would make a
recommendation to the Commissioner, and that lIB
thought the Conunissiouer would agree. 'I'here is no
thing mandatory about it and nobody empowered, ex
cept the Commissioner of Railways, to do anything, in
the way of settling awards outside the Arbitration
Court, and that means we have 110 appeal from the
Commissioner of Rnilwnys except that court.

Later in our report we deal with three major ques
tions affecting the relations between the management
and the staff, namely, (a) the establishment. of a
railway conciliation board; (b) the hearing of pro
motion appeals by a bod)' other thnu the Promotions
Appeal Board and (c) an amendment in the legis
lation governing punishment appeals whereby such
appeals will not be heard by the Punishments Appeal
Board. If OUr recommendations in this connection
are implemented, there will have to be a general
overhaul of the organisation in the Commissioner's
office for dealing with these important matters. The
underlying object of our recommendations in con
nection with these matters is to establish depart
mental machinery which will ensure that all staff
matters will be fully discussed and, as far as pes
sible, settled by suchmnchiucry 'without invoking the
aid of the Arbitration Court 01' the two hoards re
ferred to.

Appointment of Staff Superintendent.

If these important matters are to receive adequate
attention and the new machinery is to function
smoothly, "departmental" consideration, as distinct
from consideration by the Arbitration Court and the
two boards mentioned, will have to receive much
more meticulous and sympathetic attention than has
been the case in the past. We accordingly recom
mend the creation of a post of staff superintendent,
the appointee to be an Ofl]CC1' who, in addition to
being thoroughly conversant with all aspects of staff
work, must possess those personal attributes which
are essential for the maintenance of harmonious re
lations between 'the management and the staff,

This officer should come under the control of the
chief commercial and staff manager and great cnrc
should be taken to ensure that the stuff section is
staffed with the Tight t.ype of officers. 'I'he industrial
agent should, of course, como under his control.

Joint StafJ' OfJlce.

At the present time each branch has its own staff
section and whilst considerable economies could be
effected b:.v amalgamating these sections into one
joint staff section, this is unfortunately not prnctic
able under present conditions, due to the fact that
the var-ious branches are housed in different build
ings which UTe considerable distances apart. In this
connection we quote hereunder extract from the evi
deuce tendered by Mr. C. Raymond, secretary for
railways, as well as extract from ~rl'. Ravnors rlos
ing address:~



n~' :\11'. du PLESSIS: Haye you considered the desir
ability, from an economy point of view, of having one
big staff office for all the branches which would be
accommodated in your main building in Wellington
sn cct ?-No.

Do von think that there might he some advantage in
that from an economv point of view and also front the
point of view of ell~llrillg uniformity and proper co
orninntiou of all staff work 1-1 think the proseut
system is sattsfnotorv in dew of, shall I sa)', our small
organisation.

DJ the CIL\IR::\lA)\: TInH' you ever tried to think up
au,Y different system which might be more saflsfactcrvr
-c Ccmmiesioners have.

naked you. Have )·ou?-1i10.

h'xtract from .1[1'. RaYl/or's Closing Addreee.
Rctcrenc c has boon llJ[Hle to tlle staff section of the

department. We havc had suggestions made that the
staff section should be amnlgumntcd and concentrated,
and that the sepnrnte sections of the various brnuches
should be done nway with. 'fhe suggestions haye merit,
hut unfortunately, until the udmlulstrntive officers are
gathered together in one central building, Sallie measure
of sectional staff work is unavoidable. ,'\Ic havr- the
Seerotarj-ts and the Chief 'I'mnlc Mannger 's offices in
the main building in Perth j we have the Chief Civil
Engineer ill Wellington street, the Comptroller of Ac
counts nud Audit in Bridge street; and the Chief
Mechanical Engineer nnd Comptroller of Stores at Mid
land Junction. Obviouslv one staff division for such
a scattered service is not. practicable."

ReaXthJ TVelfare aud Safety Sections.

The maintenance of harmonious relations with the
staff and the need for giving due and proper at
tention to their health and general welfare, are mat
ters which eanuot be too strongly emphasised, "\YL
have found, in the course of our inspections, instances
of an almost callous disregard for the most ele
mentary human requirements, and whilst it is true
that improvements such as housing, the provision of
modern barracks and ablution, messroom and toilet
facilities as well as better office and other necommo
dation at stations, locomotive depots, ete., have been
under consideration for a considerable time, and
would probably have been provided in some eases if
,Vorld ,Val' II had not intervened, we feel that some
of the conditions under which the staff was found to
work and live are so bad that action should have
been taken ere now to effect improvements.

We have seen men working under filthy cond itions ;
men having to partake of their food in shacks devoid
of all comfort j men being compelled to use ablution
facilities which are dirty and are apparently seldom,
if ever, cleaned and are in the last stages of decay.
"re have also inspected barracks long past the stage
when they should have been replaced. 'Ve have seen
men living in vane improvised as bedrooms. We have
also found that insufficient attention has been paid
to the housing of men employed in maintenance
gangs. Many of the houses which have been pro
vided have obviously not been renovated for years,
and where there are no departmental houses for men
employed in maintenance gangs, men have been com
pelled to build their own "houses" with any local
material that may be available-kerosene tins, pieces
of corrugated iron, old railway sleepers, hessian, etc.
The conditions in some of these houses beggar des
cription.

In view of these uusatisfaetory conditions, 1\'8 were
not surprised to learn that at some of the centres
visited, the. men were becoming discontented, and
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that the greatest difficulty was being experienced in
maintaining the strengths of many of the main
tenance gangs; indeed, we are surprised that men
can still be found willing to take on these jobs where
conditions, such as have been described, are pre
valent.

'Ve have indicated earlier in our report that after
making due allowance fer the fact that it has been
difficult, owing to shortage of labour and material,
to bring about the necessary improvements during
the last few years, we feel that Some of the dis
abilities to which we have referred could at least
hnve been mitigated by effecting minor improvements
and giving some attention to cleanliness.

1\' e would emphasise that. these are all matters
which have a vital effect on the health, welfare and
general morale of the staff, and should be brought
under constant review if the railways are to have
a stable and contented staff. In order that these
mutters may receive propel' attention we recommend
the establi;hment. of a health, welfare and safety
section under the control of the staff superintendent.

We recommend, further, the ap poiutment of health
foremen, qualified in matters of hygiene, at all centres
where district ofllees have been established. Health
foremen should carry out their duties under the
direction of the disil:iet traffic superintendents, and
they should be required to pay particular attention
to the cleanliness of stations, offices, toilets, ablution
Iur-ilitiea, messrooma, barracks, departmental houses,
e.e. They should also investigate and report on all
domestic water supplies, to ensure that the staff have
nrlequntr- and pure water in their homes.

Appointment of Health Inspector.

'Ye also recommend that a health inspector be
appointed who, in addition to being responsible for
health and welfare matters in the Perth metropolitan
area and at the Midland Junction workshops, should
direct and co-ordinate the work of the health fore
men. The health inspector, as well as the health
foremen, should carry out their duties under the
geucrnl direction of the health, welfare and safety
section, and they should submit monthly reports
covering their inspcctious-e-through the district traf
tic superintendents in the case of the health foremen
-e-to the health, welfare and safety section, and such
reports should be circulated amongst all heads of
branches to ensure that energetic steps will be taken
to bring nbont improvements indicated in such re
ports.

TRAFFIC OR OPERATING BRANCH.
'l'his branch comes under the control of the chief

traffic manager, and as it deals primarily with oper
ating matters, we feel the designation "Chief Operat
ing JUanager" would more correctly describe the func
tions of the head of the branch. In this connection
We quote the following extract from the evidence
given by MI', P. C, Raynor, personal assistant to
the Commissioner of Railwavs r-'-

By :MI'. du PLESSIS: What is the strength of that
commercial section i-I5 01' 16. It deals with all matters
relating to freights and fares and refunds,

'rllC effect of taking away that work from the Chief
'I'raftlc Mnuager means, does .it not, that lle is now in
effect Chief Operating ~IanHgerf-Ycs, that is probably
a more descriptive title now.



COl1tI'01- of Locomotive Depots,

Under the present organisation, there is consider
able overlapping of duties with the branch controlled
by the chief mechanical engineer. In the latter Con
nection, attention is directed to the comments made
in the report of the Royal Commission on the Mid
land Junction Workshops with regard to the control
of running sheds.

Whilst we agree that district traffic superintend
ents should be controlled by the chief operating
manager, we found, in the course of our inspection
tour, that there was evidence that some of the un
sutisfnetory features at running sheds, especially on
the mechanical side, could be ascribed to the fact that
the district locomotive superintendents come under
the control of the chief truffle manager.

'\Ye examined the Commissioner of Railways, the
chief traffic manager and the chief rnechanienl engi
near with regard to these unsatisfactory features,
vide. the attached extracts from their evideneet-e-

Examination of Jlr. J. A. Ellis, Com"lll,issiOllu of
Railways.

By Ah. du PLlJSSIS: Do the nmning sheds come
under the control of the Chief Traffic Manager and the
district traffic superintendents in the district offlceej
-Yes. TIley come under the C.T.1I. and D.T.S. but
there is some duality of control in that respect. Some
control is exel"cised by the C.1LE. over the running staff,
'which is a mutter respecting which I rccentl)' asked the
C.T.U. and C.}'I.E. to go into with a view to seeing
whether any alterations are ueccssarv or whether any
thing was 'necessary for the sake ~f clarity for the
purpose of reiterating the Instructions issued when the
control of the loco staff passed from the mechanical
branch. 'I'hat is ill process n(1W.

You arc not satisfied that the present organisation
is giving the best rcsultst-c-I would not go as far as
that, but I want to satisfy myself that there is a clear
conception of the division of duties.

Do you think it sound for the running shed to be
under the control of the chief traffic manager i-c-I would
110t go as far as that until I get the results of the
inquiries now in progress. In the meantime I have an
open mind on the subject.

Arc yOU satisfied with the conditions at the running
sheds1-:....No.

To what [10 you ascribe the existing couditlons-c
Mainly the basic reason I put forward in my general
statement-c-lack of funds.

Even with regard to the squalor that exists tbero i
-I am afraid so. In isolated instances there may have
been dereliction of duty all the part of the shed fore
man or loco foreman, hut by and large that is not so.

Do :YO\1 know of any other railway system where the
running sheds remain under traffic eontrnl i-c-I cannot
answer that question. 'I'Ire Queensland system is the
only other one in Australia with which I have been
ass~ciated and there they have the diviaionnl system of
control, :\ly knowledge of other systems is not suffi
ciently intiinate to enable me to' give you a direct
answer to the question. It. may be that :1!T. Hood will
he able to do so.

As regards the men actually in charge of running
sheds, I think they graduate from the ranks of the
driversi-c-Yes.

Is that sound i-e-Nct entirely.
But yery largcly'i-e-Poaslblv. As a matter of fact

I have been a bit doubtful about it for ;rears.

Would yon prefer me to put that question to Mr.
Evans 01' to ),11'. Mills1-I think it 'would be better from
the point of viC'v of obtaining a detailed reply, although
on that particular question a matter of policy is in
volved. I am not entirely satisfied that we are getting
the best results by putting In charge of the running
sheds mel} 'who were almost cnt lrely drivers.

You know that in New South Wales the man in charge
is called a loco engincer s-c-Yes.

In the United States of America end Canada they
arc called master mechanics, whieh indicates 'what the
men arc1-Ycs. In Quensland the man in charge of
each division is a loco engineer.

I am speaking of the men actually in charge of the
sheds ?-Quite so. .

Examination of lIr. R . .JL Evans, Chief Traffic Manager,
By )lr. du PLESSIS: During our inspection tour 'we

saw some unsatisfactory features at loco depots~-Y('s.

Could some of those features be ascribed to the fact
that the District Loco Supcrtntendeuts are men gradu
ated from the position of drivel', and that they arc
the men who l,'xprcise the direct suporvisiou over the loco
depots ?-Y"CI;. All our district loco suportntcudeuts
have come from the ranks of drivers.

If a man has been a drivel', trained as such, he may
not have the mechanical bent and where there is no
direct supervision from the O.2-LE. it is possible that
the mechanical or repair side will he neglected. 'I'here
is that daugeri-c-Yee.

Do you agree that that risk would be aggravated
because even the men directly in charge of the running
sheds-apart from the district loco supcrintendents-c
come from among the drivers1-Yes. It is possible
that men coming from the loco a-ather than from the
engineering side may not have the knowledge to handle
all these situations.

Will you agree that there are definite weaknesses in
the present set,up?-I have never been happy about it,
with the dual control of the loco branch.

would you say that district loco superintendents
should be drawn from the ranks of mechanical
engincers?-Yes, rather than from the fitting side. The
mall in charge of the loco branch should be an engineer.
I do not think he should he a fitter. He should have
academic quallficntiona,

Will you also agree that the men directly in charge
of running sheds should be drawn from among the
fttters l-c-No, for the reason that at mun." of our smaller
depots the man in chnrgo of the shed has frequently
to do a certain amount of driving 01' shunting of
eugtucs about the depot.

I was not thinking of the general poait.iou.. J was
thinking of the larger sheds where )'OU have quite a
considerable staff, I think you call the officer in charge
a foreman 01' a sub-foreman ~-Yes, sub-foreman.

Have ~'Oll a foreman to01-Ycs, a, shed foreman.

'I'hnt t)'pe of man should not be a fitteri-c-I do not
know that we would get any better results. If, as I
say, the man in charge of the shed was an engineer,
I do not think it would be neeessarv that the shed fore-
man should he a fitter. .

1::1 not the position that the district loco. superintend
ent is in charge of more tunn one depoH~Yes that is
'0.

Actually, he is in charge of n number of depots, and
whilst inspecting them, he is away from his head office.
'I'here is eW'll more need for these men to be drawn from
the fitting staff l-Exeept that in many of those places
you would have to have an extra driver to do certain
work which is now performed hy tucse drivers in charge
of the depots in outback places. Cue was a place in
point where we had a fitter ill charge, but, because there
was insufticten t work to have a fitter and a. driver as
well, the man that. was acting in the place of a fitter
was substituted by a drivel' who was able to do some
of tho driving work. Havr, I made myself clcar t

By the CHAIRMAN: Was he able to do some of the
fitti{lg work i-c-No. If they wanted «nv fitting work
done, we would have to s('n~l a fitter there.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: In some cases, the driver's
duties arc more important than the repair dutics i-c
YDS, the amount of repairs would he relatively light.



If yon increased your repair duties at the loco.
depots, that would change the whole uspects-c-f'hat
would change things very materially.

I think .YOU will agree that the traffic branch must
continue to he responsible for distribution of engine
pawed-That. is essential. You must.

As far as )'our own office is concerned, you will agree
that if the district locomotive superintendents were loeo.
engineers, you 'would want a man in :raul' offiCe drawn
rrom the drivel' 'a grade who would be herd responsible,
under your direction, for the distribution of engine
power ncoosaarv t-c-Yes. It is quite necessary that the
operational part of the service should control the
eugines. That is where certain engines must be placed
awl the type of engines that you require.

And that. would be the man who graduated from the
drlverts grnde i-c-Yee.

Examination of Mr. F. Mills, Chief Mechanical Engineer.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: I think you were present
vosterday when Mr. Evans gave evidence on the question
of the organisation at your district offlcca: that if', the
type of runn who has to he appointed as district loco.
supcrlntendont '?-Yes.

Do you wish to comment on that aspect of the control
of the running shcds'i-c-I would prefer to hold my COIllT

ment. Mr. Evans nud I hud a very brief conference
this morning, and I hope we shall be able to carry it
jurther after the adjournment this afternoon, when I
shall be in a better position to offer comment.

Before you give vour dews regarding the control of
these runnlng depots, as between your own brnuch and
that of the Chief Trame Manager, would ~'ou indicate
whether in principle you agree, first of all, to the dis.
trict Locomotive Superintendent being n mechanical
ellgineer1-In principle, I do agree.

Foremen and sub-foremen in charge of depots to be
drawn either from the fitters or drivers grade, depend
ing on the duties undertaken at that particular running
shed. Do you agree with that i-e-I think it should de,
pend upon the nature of the duties attaching to the shell
and also to the type of men available. I think I would
he governed there mostly by the suitability of the IT4'l.n,
and I would not like to make any fixed arrangement that
it should be either a driver or a fitter. I think both
should he considered. In the larger sheds I think it
might he better to nppolnt them from the fitter grade!

As far as the Chief Traffic Manager's Branch ie con
cerued tho locomotive running superintendent should
be drawn from the drivers' grade'l-That I think would
prcauppcsn the adoption of a scheme such as you out
lined to Mr. Evans.

So you would not comment then. Then as far as
your organisation is concerned, would you support the
suggestion for the appointment of a mechanical cngtn
eer-c-motivo pawed-Following upon resterda)' 's pro
(~eedings, I discussed the matter with the Chief Traffic
Manager and later with the Commissioner because I
realise that neither the views of the C.M.E. nor the
views of the C.T.M. should prevail regardless of the
other. I think any C.M.;E. would have a natural in
ellnatiou to say that he sbouhj alwa~'s have control of
the locomotive. On the other hand, difficulties have
arisen in the past where the man at the head of the
train has been controlled by one branch, and the man
at the rear of the train has been controlled by another
branch. In discussing these points, we decided that
the best terms and the most workable arrangement
would be for the C.M.E. to be reeponslble for an that
is .insldc loco points at the depot, and the Traffic Mana
ger to take over at the loco polnta and control the whole
of the train operations. Under those eircumstanees the
present superintendent of loco running would continue
to control all drivers and firemen. In my branch some
change may be necessary-e-we have not got to that de
tail-but I think the compromise would be an improve
ment upon the present condition.
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So that j-our branch would then control the 10coT

motive from the time it leaves the shed to the time it
returns to the shedt-e-No, the reverse. I would control
the locomotive from the time it enters the shed, that is,
its stabling, its washing out and assembly, and its pre
paration for the succeeding journey. The 01.11)' condition
that may require ironing out. is that under our induetriel
awards and past practice the drivel' is responsible for
the preparation of his locomotive. He would be under
the control of the C.T .M. 's branch but he would prepare
his locomotive all premises controlled by me. I think
that is one of those minor difticultioe in ndministrntion
which arc continually cropping up and cannot be
avoided.

B)' the CHAIRMAN: TIe would have to prepare his
locomotive to the satisfaction of vourselfv-c-T'hat is a
responsibility which I do not hav~ hut which I would
have to assume.

You feel that that is a responsibility which ought to
be on ,vou'1-I do.

In those circumstances who would be responsible for
the training of the cleaners, firemen and even drivers
so far as the mochaulcal operation of the locomotive is
concerned, leaving aside the safe worldng t-c-Trntning
and knowledg: of the locomotive as a machine I think,
under those ctrcumatancea, should become the responai
hllitj- of the chief mechanical engineer. The traiulng
in the duties of drivers generally would be the responsi
bility of the chief truffle manager. It. Would lend, I
think, to possibly better eo-operation between the two
brunches.

I was not at all satisfied with the cleaning and the
reason for which men are taken from cleaning to be
como flremeu'i-c-Tr, a very large extent the state of af
fairs in the vcry immediate past has not been aatts
factory to anybody, but it. is explainable in a large
measure by shortage of staff. During the war years
particularly, it was virtually impossible to put able'
hodied ~'Olmg men on to that kind of work. The)' were
required of course for the armed forces, There again
I think we are seriously deflclcnt, as I montloned in
my evidence-In-clrlef, ill apparatus for cleanlug loco
matiYes. I could never be satisfied with a plain steam
jet fed from another locomotive to give satisfactory
"leaning, or even if it gave a clean engine would it
end up with completely sntiefnctory results. There
should be a proper cleauiug plant with overhead tnuks
and detergents.

Who would be responsible for the design of such
a plant'?-That should be my responsibility.

You have not been responsible for the plant we saw t
-I take it you are still referring to locomotive dean
ing. I think I should not evade that; I believe the
responsibility does belong to me, but that is all we
have been able to afford.

What about the arrangements, putting pumps down
in the dirt, and with llO proper arrangements for re
moving the ashes, etc. 'I-The placing of the pumps has
been done by the mechanical branch. The installation
in every case has been made as cheap as possible. I
think that is plain and easy to see. The cost. has been
the prime consideration.

Cost in those cases should not govcl'll the efflciont
placing or utilisation of plnnt i-c-I would not attempt
to debate that question, but must again point out that
whether we consider cost should 01' should not be the
prime consideration, it has been the prime consideration.

BJ' :.\11'. du PLESSIS: Under the compromise scheme
the dlatrlct locomotive superintendent would then con~
tinuo to be drawn from the drivers' grade r-c-Not neces
sarily. At present, he is drawn from the drivers' grade
but under the compromise scheme I would not say that
continuance of that practice is essential. I think we
would get better results if we had engineers, but I
do not wish that remark to be interpreted as a criticism
of the men now serving. ,\Ve cannot blame them any
more than we can blame any of the rest of our staff
if tho department, has founl they were not trained to
meet the department's wants.

So you would leave that for the futuret-c-I would.



And decide 011 the merits of the particular applicants
who would aspire to those posts? Is that the position?
-That is what I should wish to do.

At the moment, with oue exception, JOu have only
persons who have graduated from the drivers' grade as
district locomotive superintendente t-c-Phe only exeep
ti.on ~s the supe:intendent of locomotive running. Every
distrtct locomotive superintendent at present is an ex
driver.

Including the man at Gcraldtcn f-c-Yes. I think poa
eibly some confusion has arisen regarding him. The
present superintendent of locomotive running was origin
ally fitter-in-charge at Mullewa, where he did a very
excellent job. He was promoted to be district loco
motive superintendent at Geraldton. That is the first
time in many years that a fitter has been appointed
to that position. From there he went to East Perth
and then to his present position. Going back in our
history, there was a time when we had men both from
the fitter grade and from the driver grade as district
locomotive superintendents. It is only of comparatively
recent years that the positions have been reserved ex
elusively for members of the drivers' union, and I
think that was due to an agreement entered into when
the change-over from the mechanical to traffic was
made.

You will admit, of course, that this compromise scheme
entails dual control by two branches1-It does entail
some measure of dual control, but less than we have
now.

How do you propose, then, to exercise aupervieion in
the running sheds if you have no officer to undertake
those dut.lcs'i-c-Under this scheme, the district loco
mctlve superintendent would be responsible to me for
everything inside the locomotive points.

He would still continue to exercise supervieicu in the
shede I-c-Yes.

By tho CHAIRMAN: He would have two bosses i-c
He "has now.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Do TaU consider that that
wouid be a satisfactory positio;d-It seems to be the
best we eau arrive at.

I do not know of any instance where dual control
has been a satisfactory 'arrangemenL-It has inherent
defects. That is undeniable.

So you do not intend to have any officer under your
direct control from your staff who would be responsible
for the supervision of repair work in the sheds~-Only
to the extent that the district locomotive supertutendeut
would be responsible directly to me.

He will not be a mechanical man. He is not now.
Not one of these men is a mechanical man~-I cannot
quite see how we are to remedy that while we keep
the drivers and firemen in the traffic branch. 'I'hat is
regarded as essential for satisfactory train working.
'We are working on the idea that the traffic manager
must be responsible for all phases of train working,
but the responsibility of the mechanical branch is to
provide locomotives and rollingstock in fit condition
to run the trains. So we have a clean line of division
there. But} since drivers and firemen are concerned for
the bulk of their time in actually working trains, it
seems right that they should be under the control of
the branch responaible for that activity. On the other
hand, the traffic manager is not and should not be
responsible for the care of locomotives when not actu
ally in traffic, So we have that line of demarcation,
that the responsibility of one branch ends and the re
sponsibility of the other branch starts at the depot
points.

So ;you are going to have a situation in practice of
the District Loco. Superintendent playing the part of
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. He would be Dr. Jekyll, a
man who repairs the locomotives, because he would
report to you, and he would be Mr. Hyde when he re
ported to the Chief 'I'rafflc Manager. Is it not probable
that that position will m-isef-c-It could arise. The al
temative Is-s-and I think what you discussed with Mr.
Evans amounts to this-that we should reverse what
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we did in 1929. Prior to that date the Superintendent
of. Loco. Running and all his staff were under the
Ohlej Mechanical Engineer and 'for reasons which the
adm~llistration then deemed sufficient and which to a
cousidernble extent still obtain the change was made
and the Superintendent or Loco. Running was trans
fened to the Traffic Branch. If we adopted the scheme
which I think derives mainly from the London xna
land and Scottish Railway,' of Asst. C.M.E. ~IotiYe
Power in place of Superintendent of Loco. Running it
,,;ou1cl simply mean we would take over again from 'the
'Ira:fiic Branch and place the whole of the locomotive
running under the C.M.E. and it is questionable
whether even that arrangement would be completely
sa tlsfactory. .

I think there is everJ possibility of the compromise
arrangement being a hopeless railuref-c-On the other
hand, if we made a switch oyer it would give us uutflod
control in the depots but we would have divided con
trol in tratIfc working. I cannot go back beyond per
sonal experrence verv far prior to 1929. I must rely
o~ ,wha! I a;:n told, 'but my understanding is that real
d1fhculhes did occur because drivers in many instances
were very reluctant to accept instructions f1~01ll station
masters who belonged to another branch and had
nothing to do with Loco. '

BJ the CHAIRMAN: Even so far as the actual running
of the trains was concemedi-c-Yea. They would not
accept instructions in some extreme cases' as to where
they should take crib. They held that the station.
master was not in a position to give them orders on
such a matter, that he belonged to another branch and
had no jurisdiction.

By Mr. ~u PLESSIS: Having regard to the fact that
j-our engmes are in a really parlous condition, do JOu
s,enollslJ' suggest that the organisation you have out
Imed this morning is going to giV'e you that very close
attention to engines in the running sheds~-It'would
not give me all the control which I would like to have.
But in an organisation like this no one head of a branch
can have evervthlng just all his own way.

When ~'ou deal with a certain problem-and at the
moment the problem is the condition of the engiues-c
S!lOuld you not put the soft pedal on the traffic posi
han and the loud pedal on the repair aspect t-e-We must
do, that but at the same time we must not do it to the
injury of traffic working.

,What is j-our difficulty with regard to an organisn
t;:on such as the rollowingi 'I'he 10(;'0. depots can Con
tmue to come under the control of the Chief 'I'raffic
~an~ger. That is one line of approach-and your
district loc~. superb;telldents should then, in due course,
be I~lechalllcal engineers. Your running foremen 01'

sub-foremen rna)' be fitters or ex-fitters or ex-drivers.
~ou have a ma,n in J'our own branch, a mechanical en
g~~eC1', who will he responsible for exercising SUper
1'1S1On on your behalf at these depots. The Chief
'I'raffle Manager will have a man of the driver type as
suponntendent of loco. running. Those two officers
your own mechanical engineer and his superintendent
o~ loco. running, will co-operate in the closest manner
with regard to the control and the general running of
your depots and your engines. That would give both
br~~ches the control they want and should ensure more
efhcH!llt co-operation nnd more efficient operation of
your loco. depots. What is the objection to that
ol'ganisation~-It seems to me that that is very largely
what we already have. "

No, it is not1~Except for the one substitution of
englll.eers for drivers in the position of district loco.
superlntendenta.

That is vital to the whole scheme. It. must l)e so
because .then you have an engineer who is qualified in
Ins, particular branch directly. looking after loco. depots,
which is not the case today. Is that not! the root cause
of your trouble t-c-It has a bearing on it.

,. ~hat cl~allges thin.gs radically'i-c-I can see very great
clI~culty III attempting to make such a change in any-
thlllg but a fairly lengthy period. .

You could not make it Immedlatelv because these
men ar~ ~n those posit~ons. But you 'could strengthen
tho pos1tlon bJT following the line I have indicated.
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You "would have It man on ~'our staff who would live on
the line and watch the working of the depots1-We
have that already. On my staff I have a mechanical
inspector. ' ,

What type of man is he i-c-He is an ex-fitter, a man
with considerable experience in loco. maintenance at
depots and main "workshops, a man who has travelled
the system extensivel)' over man)' years and knows it
very thoroughly. It is his job to go round depots and
inspect loco. maintenance and confer with the super
intendent of loco. running regarding such matters, but
he has no direct nuthorltv oyer any district loco. super
intendent. lie is not himself subject to the authority of
the superintendent of loco. running, nud the whole thing
seems to me to be too loose.

By the CIiAIRMAN: It certainly does not functlou t-c
No. That is why I think it would be an improvement
if there were a definite line drawn as to where the
responsibility of one brunch ends and that of another
branch begins. If we are going to maintain the idea
that the Traffic Manager requires control of drivers
and firemen for efficient working, it is diftlcult to see
how any other than a compromise arrangement can
work.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Do you agree that funda
mentally it Is unsound to have dual eontrol t-c-If we
put it like that, that dual control is fundamentally
unsound, the position is unarguable. .

Take another possibility. An engine is on the road
find some difficulty develops. At that stage the drivel'
is under the control of the chief traffic manager. It
is obvious that he will put all the blame on the depot
because he is not answerable to the locomottve foreman
or your sine of the railways. He is answerable onlv
to the district locomotive supcrtntendent. That is the
position If-Yes.

So it would be most d ifflcult to pill a man down.

By the CHAIRMAN: That shows in the coudit.lon of
your engines and footplates1-Quite true, but I do not
see how to get oyer the difficulty without making n
ecmplete change from one branch to the other.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: That is done elsewhere in Aus
trnlln t-c-I know. It obtains in Vlctcrla and New South
Wales.

Have you any reason to believe it is not working
satisfactorily tllCre1-No, but it does not obtain ill
South Australia. 'I'he drivers in South Australia are
under the traffic manager, while the chief mechanical
engineer is responsible for mechanical maintenance, and
I cannot say of my own knowledge that it does not
work in South Australia.

Have you seen the condition of the sheds and engines
in New South Wales and Victoria receutly i-c-No.

You have no actual experience yourself to enable yon
to make compnrleous i-c-No.

Would you accept the mere casual opinion of a lay
man that those locomotive depots are very well main
tained and that the Ioccuiotivea bear very favourable
comparison with 'Western Australian loeomotlveat-c-Iu
South Australia 1

No, in New South 'Vales and Victoria1-Yes.

Which goes to prove that that organisation is work
ing?-I would not say it is not.

It is possibly yielding bettor results t-e-I think you
have mentioned that one of the most efficient railways
is the London, Midland & Scottish.

That is a departmental railway1-That works on that
system. 'I'hev have an assistant chief mechanical en
gineer motive power.

Why are you bound to a fetish 1-1 am not convinced
that I am. I am trvlug to meet facts as they exist,
as I know them.

If you have proof that these railways-the L.M.S.
is an example-by reason of experience and results
nchievcd arc more efficient than yours, why object on a
theoretical academic obstacle t-c-I cannot agree that I
am objecting on an academic obstacle. The organisa
tion which the L.;:\LS. has found efflclent is depart
mental.

Like voure t-c-It is efficient under the conditions of
the L.Di.s. In many ways that railway is to be held
up as an example. But i know mere of. Western Aus
tralian conditions and I know SOUle of the difficulties.
Some of them arc difficult to express in definite langu
age, but they do exit and there is little possibility of
anything other than a compromise arrangement. The
word compromise itself can be taken to indicate that
whatever is done will not be pluperfect.

A compromise always indicates weaknessf-c-Yes, but
I am faced with this undeniable fact that the system
you advocate was in force on these railways for 'man)'
years-right until 18 years ago. After all that long
experience it was decided the arrangement was not
sntlsfactory and a change was made. Now )'ou are
asking me to declare that the change was wrong, that
the policy of the Couuniseloner was wrong.

No. I asked 111'. Evans whether the present orgnnlea
tlon might not be partly responsible for the shocking
conditions that we aaw at the running depots and he
said "Yes." I think you also indicated that those
conditions may in part be ascribed to the present or
ganisat.ion t-c-In part, yes; not entirely

Having had experience of tho two systems, the two
organisations, do you seriously suggest you should con
tinue with your present organisation, plus that com
promlsei-c-I do. If I considered only my own personal
views and my own interests as chief mechanical en
gineer, I would, like an)' other chief mechanical
engineer, SR)' that I should have complete control of
the locomotives under all circumstances.

It is not a question of the interests of the chief
mechanical engineer but of the best form of organisa
tion for the rallwaye that will yield the best results1
That is what I was trying to lead up to. The interests
of the mechanical branch are not the only interests to
bo considered. We must arrive at what is the best for
the whole of the railway organisation, and that forces
n compromise at some' stage or another. You have
interests which to some extent conflict, and the omy
'way out is a. compromise of some description. It has
been established apparently on this railway system that
control by the chief mechanical engineer was not the
paper organisation would lead one to expect. There
fore a change was made, and that change is not com
pletely satisfactory. In those eircuruatancee I am driven
to suggest that there should be something in between
the two. If one has been tried and is no good, and
the other has been tried and declared no good, we must
come in between them.

By the CHAIRMAN: The change might have been
tho fault of idloeyncrasy of the particular chief mechaul
cal engineer of that time t-c-I could not possibly com
ment on that.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: It might have been some lack
of strong control by the then Commissioner. One does
not knowt-c-Lct us sec what happened. It BO happened
that the Commissioner who made that change became
Commlseioner when he was promoted from the position
of chief mechanical engineer. He was a man with
years of experience of chief mechanical engineer who,
when he became Commissioner, made the change to the
present set-up.

If he had eoutrol under the chief traffic manager, in
his own oftlce, he could pay much more personal at
tention to the running of the locomotive depots than
if the chief mechanical engineer at Midland Junction
was in charge of them.

By the CHAIRMAN: In that case I think he carried
his idiosyncrasy as a mechanical engineer over into his
major offlcet-c-If that is the case it seems to me that
the obvious thing for him to have done would ha....e
been to station tho chief mechanical engineer in Perth,
where he could be in touch with him.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Knowing human nature as
I do, I think he knew that if that authority was still
vested in the chief mechanical engineer he, the Com
missioner, would not still have all his own way, as
the chief mechanical engineer would oppose him, but
if tho authority was vested in the chief trafflo manager,
who was a layman, the Commissioner could do more or



less as he liked. I do not think we can take the matter
any further, but I believe the compromise that you
have suggested would make confusion worse confounded.

After due consideration of the matter we recom
mend that the following ouganisation be adopted,
viz.:-

(a) All locomotive depots to come under the
control of the chief mechanical engineer;

(b) district locomotive superintendents to he
mechanical engineers and to come under the con
trol of the chief mechanical engineer;

(c) supervisory staff directly in charge of
running sheds to be recruited either from the
fitters' or drivers' grade, the determining factor
being tho nature of the duties to be undertaken.

Later in our report, we have indicated the organi
sation which should be set up in the chief mechanical
engineer's office for the control of running sheds.

We wish it to be clearly understood that whilst we
consider it essential that 'the work in running sheds,
more particularly the repair side, should come under
the directive control of the chief mechanical ens-i
neer, the distribution and use of engine power should
continue to be the responsibility of the chief oper
ating manager. For this purpose the superintendent
of locomotive running should continue to come under
the control of the chief operating manager.

Line of Demarcation Between Operating and
Oonnnerciul and Staff Branches.

There is need for a clear line of demarcation to
be drawn between the operating and commercial
and staff branches in so far as having regard to the
nature of the subject to be dealt with. Transfers,
appointments, the granting of increments and mat
ters of a like nature, should be dealt with jointly by
the officers of the two branches at headquarters, but
matters purely the concern of one of these branches,
should be dealt with by the appropriate branch. If
suitable instructions are issued to district traffic
superintendents and station-masters setting out the
procedure which is to be. followed in the future, this
should overcome any confusion that may arise.

OommlHlications.

We have found there is need of improving the
methods of controlling the movement of truffle, as
well as the general control and distribution of engine
power and truckage, and as these aspects of operat
ing fire largely dependent on adequate communica
tions. we recommend that these should be brought
up to modern standards as soon as the necessary
material and staff for carrying out the work can be
obtained.

Appointment of Superintendent of Operatin{}
Research and Iruiestiqnticn,

Operating methods require constant review, and
to ensure that the railways keep abreast of modern
developments, we recommend the appointment of a
suitable officer on the staff of the chief operating
manager, to be designated "Superintendent of Oper
ating Research and Investigation," whose duty it will
be to make a close and continuous study of operating:
methods generally, with a- dew to improvements
being effected where these are indicated to he neces
sary.

opetating In vcstigatioils Overseas:

Later On in the report, we have referred to the im
portance of railway officers being afforded an op'por
tunity of studying railway practice in other
countries, and we feel that this officer should be one
of the first to be sent to selected countries, where the
conditions are eomparnble with those prevailing in
'Vestern Australia, for the purpose of becoming con
versant with the latest developments in operating
methods in such countries. This is of particular
importance at the present stage when the ,Yestern
Australian Government Railways are faced with a
comprehensive programme of reconstruction and
and when the provision of modern marshalling and
shunting yards, up-to-date signalling and train work
ing methods, fis well as a review of operating
methods generally, will have to receive the closest
attention, These are all matters which will demand
intensive research and iuveatigntion from an oper
ating point of view.

CIVIL ENGINEERING BRANCH.
In view of the precarious condition of the track

and the general condition of decay of many of the
buildings and appurtenances, we examined the Chief
Civil Engineer on the need for the appointment of
a senior engineering officer in his Branch-an
Inspecting Engineer-s-for the purpose of making
regular inspections of all sections of the line and
reporting on the condition of the track, bridges. cul
verts, buildings and nppurtennnees. In this con
nection we subjoin extract from Mr. Hood's
evidence t-c-

By 1f1'. dn PI;ESSIS: There is no specific inspection
lly an officer of your staff of the whole of the system,
because you have no inspecting englneer i-c-No, only
my own.

You caunot possibly make a detailed inspection of
a brldge t-c-No. I accompany the Commissioner on his
inspections, and I stop at every gang and discuss the
local problems with the ganger and I see anything ho
wants to show uie, and I deal with anything with regard
to staff. I also see the inspectors, as the next super
vising offlcors, at their depots 01' headquarters. But I
could not see the details of bridges and culverts.

By the CHAIR~IAN: 'I'hat would be a more leisurely
inspection than the one made by Mr. du Plessis and
myself t-c-Yes.

By Mr. RAYNOR: On that inspection, you always
take the district englneert-c-Yes, Invariably, in his own
district.

By Xlr. du PLESSIS: That is only when you are
travelling with the Commissioner I-Yes, on the yearly
Inspection.

'I'hat must ueeessartly be rather perfunctory OIl ac
count -of the fact that the Commissioner has so much
else to do on that inspection. You cannot possibly
devote a great deal of time to inspection1-1 cannot
make a detailed inspection of the line. I can only rely
on my own knowledge and general observation.

You do not think there is an urgent Heed to appclut
an inspecting engineer?-I agree it would be a very
desirable appointment.

You are unable to undertake a proper inspection of
tho truck, buildings and appurtenances. So, the only
officers responsible would be the district engineers. No
one checks their work. There is no double check to
ensure that your track, buildings, etc" arc maintained
at the proper standard 1 If you had all inspecting en
gineer, it would 1)('. his duty to check on the work of
these D.E, 's, including their staff, permanent-way in
spectors, and so on. You would then at least have this
assurance that an officer of )'0\11' staff is able to check



the work of the district engineers. That is yer;r deslr
nble t-c-Yes. I have given some thought to this question
sdnce you spoke abont it yesterday, and I would like to
make one 01' two comments. First or all the district
engineers are responsible officers and conscientious men.
I know them personally. If I feel any doubt about a
road or am concerned with .anything in the reports sub
mitted, I invariably contact them. I agree that if I
had the staff available it would be an advantageous
thing to have an inspecting engineer to do that job,
but I must also bear in mind the fact that J-our qestlon
stresses urgency. 'I'herefore, I would have to be able
to put my hand on a particular man to do the job at
the moment, or soon. I do not know just where I could
pick him up.

In the normal course, would not one of the district
engineers get promotion ?-Ycs.

And his place would be filled bJT the next maut-c-Yee.
The point I want to make is that these men are seized
with the responsibility of their duties. TheJT are con
scientious, and if I' put one of them over the others, I
am uot sure that a real advantage would be gained.

All human beings are fallible. You get a very good
district engluecr, but JTou cannot say that they are al
ways 100 pel' cent. You get good men and not 30 good
men. You have no means of checking on the work of
a man who is possibly not so good i-c-Phe great advan
tage I see is in connection with the point that men
have a different sense of value in their job. One dis
trict engineer might be inclined to say, "That is all
right." Another man might be keener. I would be
assured if I had an inspecting .englneer that n man
would not be over-maintaining the standard-which is
not very likely-or that another was under-maintaining,
but that we would he getting a uniform job. That, as
I see it, would be the principle advantage. Prom the
potut of vlew of safety, I think our district engineers
are ....erv capable officers,

I am nob in any way reflecting on your district en
gineers, but I know that in any big organisation and in
any railway system you get district engineers and other
officers who are not as efficient. as the rest i-c-Tbat is
right.

They ha ve their Iapaest-c-Yes.

They are not always reliable. You have indicated, in
the course of your evidence, that there is an acute short
age of civil engineers which means that men are pro
moted who, if the competition had been greater, would
probably not have been promoted ?-Yes.

You have no means today of checking on the "ark 01'

the reports of your district cnglneers t-c-That is so,
except my own check.

Which JTOu admit- is very perfunetoryt-c-Yes.

By the CH.AIR:\IAN: What struck me in that regard
is that there was a lack of seeing things on the part
of your district cnglncers. I called att.entlon to the
lighting in some of the depots, to the lack of cleanliness
of the skylights mHI to the fad that no attempt had
been ninde to Improve the Iightillg. In most eases, night
lighting was poor. Do they take notice of these things
01' has the position bocoma so customary that it is
more or less accepted as helug rlghtt-c-No. They would
take notice of these things and realise that much should
be done, but their difficulty of course is that there are so
manv tlrlngs to do that they have to concentrate on first
things first. .

You consider that these men are seeing the things but
that there is not the money, the men or the materials
to do them t-c-T'hat is 111>' view.

By )'Ir. du PLESSIS: I put it to you that it is essen
tial for any railway organisation, but especially yours,
to have an engineer to make all annual inspection of the
whole svstem and submit a detailed report with regard
to every aspect of the department's assets so that you
can know exactly what the position is~~I agree that
that is necessnrv.

Would you go so far as to sny it is essential today t-c
r would agree even with that. How it is to he im
plemented, I do not know, It possibly could h?,
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Appointment of Plant and Inspecting Engineer.
In giving further evidence before us on the 9th

December, 1947, Mr. HOQd said, "I am also suggest
ing that combined with the design and maintenance
work there be a plant and inspecting engineer." We
are in full accord that such an appointment is neces
sary and recommend accordingly.

Reconstruction Proqrannne.
As it will be impossible for the Civil Engineering

Branch to undertake the heavy reconstruction pro
gramme envisaged by the management, vide
Appendix "E" to our report, we examined the Oom
missioner of Railways and the Chief Civil Engineer
on the matter and quote hereunder extracts from
their evidenee c-.

Baammation of Mr. J . ..d. Ellis, Connnieeioner of
Railways.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: The rccoustruetlon and reo
habilitation programme will he a verv important mat
ted-Extremely important. It is our life blood at
the moment.

It is vital to you '?-Ycs, quite vital.

You have indicated what your proposals are and
although they are quite comprehensive yon will prob
ably have to go much further and a large expenditure
will be incurred in carrying out the prngrammc t-c-I am
afraid we will have to go a good deal further before we
can regard Our system as modern and efficient.

I think the Premier said recently that £15,000,000
would be necessary and probably that is no exaggera
tion t-e-I do not think it is. The expenditure may be
from £1.5,000,000 to £20,000,000.

,Vauld you say that to carry out the programme, from
the outset yOU would have to set up a special organisa
tion to deai with it~-Yes, that would be essential. We
eonld not superimpose the work upon our already
limited resources otherwise the existing staff would be
grievously overburdened.

With regard to the Chief Civil Engineer's branch,
would you suggest the appointment of a reconetructlou
nnglnceri->Yes. I have already discussed that phase
with Mr. Hood and it is something we have ill mind for
the future, more 01' less in anticipation of your report.

Where you have works at a particular centre, would
there be an engineer in charge '1-Yes.

With a proper staff'~-There would be normal con
struction projects with an engineer in charge.

I am thinking where you have work in some parti
cular area and did not have in mind especially any
particular work. If you have a number of works going
on in a particular area would there be one man in
cbargc t-r-Wc have not done all)' large construction
works in recent years, hut that was the practice.
whereas the district euglneer carries out minor works
in his district, if you have a hig constrn.cHon scheme
involving, say, the building of a new rnilwar cr the
the reorganising of a whole yard, a special engineer is
put in charge of the op.erntlon. That has been the
practice and that applies to both the civil and
mechanical side', the assistance of which would be
necessary.

And the assistance of the drawing office would he
required as weI11-Yes.

E:ramillatiOIl of .1£,,, s. J. Hood., Chief Civil Engineer.
BT }'Ir. du PLESSIS: We would also like yOU to In

rliea'te what. staff J'01l yould require for hnth stages)
technical nnd cthcrs t-e-I cOll1d do that. 11v. vital
uecesaltv at the momen t is to pump some life blood
into th~ tracks and appurtenances. That is where
I want men and material in OHler to carry out the re
quisite improvements. Naturally I must have first. the
technical staff to do the plaunlng.
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In his further evidence tendered on the 9th
December, 1947, Mr. Hood statedt-c-

I wish to tender this additional statement. (Ex
hibit DZ). The first two pages cover the necessary
professional and clerical staff to deal with implement
ing the £'7,000,000 rehabilitation scheme. Incidentally,
I would like to say that although I put forward figures
covering an £18,000,000 and a £7,OOOJOao scheme, the
departmental view 'was that tbc , only practicable pro
position was the £7,000,000 scheme so far as the Civil
Engineering Branch was concerned.

By the CIIAIR"MAN: In doing that you are making it
quite clear that that is not going to bring the railways
up to 100 per cent. efflcieucy i-c-I think it will bring
the railways up to meet the necessity of the next 20
vears front the point of view of the C.C.E.'s Branch. I
believe the £7,000,000 will serve all that is required.

That is your section of It t-c-Yea. The £18,000,000
was the most. advanced proposition, for the most modern
3ft. gin, gauge system in the world, and was never con
templated by us as our view of what should he done
in this State. The highlights of the first statement are
that it would take 12 to 18 months and cost between
£30,000 end £4.0,000 to provide the necessary build
ings to house the design and extra staff to c-arr), out
this work. We would also require approximately 30
professional civil engineering officers OIl the work, and
of those we could provide, either from broad gauge 01'

our present maintenance staff, about 10 men. We would
therefore require an additional 20 professional officers.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Do vou think you will get them?
-'Ve will have great difficulty. I have indicated ten
tatively the classes and positions of those men. I have
suggested that there be an asslataut Chief Civil En
gineer in charge of planning and new works.

By the CHAIRMAN: You are seized with the nceessltv
of huilding up a staff to do this job i-c-Yea. .

You are not going to try to carry out the work with
your present staff?-It would be impossible. There is
also a principal engineer find then three sections in
charge of engineers, Class II, per. way, general struc
tural, and architectural.

Appointment Of Assistant Oldef Oivil Eugbwe}'.
We fully support :Mr. Hood's recommendation for

the appointment of an Assistant Chief Civil
Engineer in charge of Planning' and New Works, as
well as the appointment of the additlonaal civil
engineering officers.

We cannot too strongly emphasise the need of
ensuring that, on the civil engineering side, a strong
organisation should be built up to carry out the
heavy reconstruction programme which must be
undertaken before these railways are once again to
function as an efficient transport undertaking. To
he "cheeseparing" during the "blue print" stage,
when wide and careful planning is necessary, and
also when carrying out the new works, would be
short-sighted in the extreme.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING BRANCH.
In the report of the Royal Commissioner on Mid

land Junction WOl'kshops, he has commented upon
certain aspects of the organisation of the Chief
Mechanical Engineer's Branch. These are epitom
ised hereunderr-c-

1. Tho technical staff covering design and drawing
office work is inadequate and must he strengthened. Two
more senior designing engineers at least are required,
together with additional assistant engineers.

2. In consequence of this Inadequacy of staff, the
chief mechanical engineer is overloaded, and has person
ally to give too much attention to detail work which
he should be able to aud must be in a position to dele
gate to suitable assistants.

3. The general system of organisation of production
involves the works manager, his assistants and the fore
men in too much office work and is not conducive to
efficiency.

4. The workshops as such can only be classed as quite
unsatisfactory for the performance of the service they
should provide to the railway organisation.

5. The depots arc also quite uusatisfactorv.

6. The reorganisation of the workshops and the recon
struction of the depots will need to he spread over a
period of years (probably at least five) in order that
service can he maintained during reconstruction.

7. The planning of the nature of the reorganisation,
exteuslona to shops, loeuflou of machines, improvement
of internal transport, cte., etc" must he undertaken as
a complete piece of work so that as alterations, improve
ments, extension, etc., within the workshops area take
place, they are in accordance with a predetermined and
approved scheme.

8. For this purpose engineers experienced in shop
equipment find layout arc required find should be ob
tained as soon as possible in order that the necessary
design and planning may proceed. There is probably
twelve to eighteen months' work.ahend on this alone.

9. Proper methods of costing work do not exist at
present. Whatever method is adopted in this regard
should be introduced slowly, otherwise disorganisation
may result. It has to be remembered that the existing
ayateui of accounting and production must he allowed
to die gradually while the new system of costing and
planned production is being introduced. It must be
horne in mind that men and staff have to be educated
with regard to the use of a costing system.

10.· The conferences that have been held between the
management find the unions with regard to the iutro
ductlou of the costing system pave the way for the
institution of works conunltteca consisting of repre
eentativca of management and men.

11. This in itself will create confidence between men
and management and obviate tho irritations which glve
rise to complaints leading to serious disputes.

12. Management must manage, but it can learn much
both at the higher and the lower levels from the working
force, and can keep the working force informed as to
its objectives and the menus proposed to obtain them
through such committees.

13. The necessity for obtaining the services of highly
trained and experienced men for the positions of pro
duction engineer and personnel officer is urgent, as the
planning of the actlvittee outlined above should be
undertaken with their assistance and advice.

14. There is no organised system for ensuring the
propel' education of professional and technical men for
executive positions. The training of artisans is covered
to what may be considered a reasonable extent in the
light of the' present educational facilities, but the more
extended training of apprentices to cquip them for
semi-executive and executive functions requires con
sideration.

15. It should be understood that the planning of the
reconstruction of the workshops and depots will include
the provision of amenities, using this word in its
widest sense.

16. Close co-operation between the workshops manage
ment and the Chief Inspector of Factories in connection
with safety education, working conditions and ameni
ties should be sought.

Appointment 01 JIeclwuical Enqineer
(iJIotlve POIl.:er).

Earlier in our report, we have recommended that
district locomotive supeuiuteudenta, as well as all
locomotive depots, should come under the directive
control of the chief mechanicnal engineer. We han
also indicated the need of much closer attention being



paid to the work in locomotive depots, especially
from the repair point of view. 'fa achieve this, we
recommend the appointment of a mechanical
engineer (motive power) on the staff of the chief
mechanical engineer.

In view of the close relationship existing between
the operating and mechanical branches in the oper
ation of trains, there should at all times be the
closest liaison between the superintendent of 10004

motive running and the mechanical engineer (motive
power) and they should, as far as possible, carry out
their inspections jointly.

Reconstruction of Midlcmcl Junction lVorkslw]Js
and Remodelling of Locomotive Depots.

In order to be able to carry out the reconstruction
of the Midland Junction Workshops, as well as
undertake the extensive remodelling or running sheds,
the chief mechanical engineer will require additional
engineering and other assistance, and a new works
organisation will have to be set up on similar lines
to what is proposed for the civil engineering branch.

GENERAL RECONSTRUCTION PROGRAMME
In Chapter 4 we have emphasised the need for a

general correlated traffic survey to precede the
flnallsation of the comprehensive reconstruction pro
gramme and, in our opinion, the officers who can
best undertake this investigation will be the three
officers in the three branches who will be most inti
ruatcly connected with the work, viz., the superin
tendent (operating research and investigation) in
the operating branch; the assistant chief civil engi
neer (planning and new works), in the civil engineer
ing branch, and the engineer entrusted with new
works in the chief mechanical engineer's branch.
,Yhen examined as to this matter, the Commissioner
of Railways replied as follows i-r-

By Mr. du PLESSIS: I think JOU will have to con
side~' the appointment of an officer who is an expert
and who can delve into all these operating and traffic
problems j he, together with his via-a-vis on the civil
side and on the mechanical side, will form a small
committee to co-ordinate your whole reconstruction
programme 'l~Tho.t will be absolutely essential. It will
he only all extension of what we have done with par
ttcular problems in a small way. We have appointed
an oftlcer from the etvil side, the mechanical side, the
traffic side and the signal slde-c-to use a vulgnrism-e
to tear the guts out of a pnrbicular problem.

So that there will be need for close liaison between
the ofllcers of the branches you have just mentioned1
J do not think there is need for closer liaison than
exists now. There is close liaison at present.

I haw in mind those three officers whose special
duty it wilt be to finalise your reconstruction pro
gramme i-c-T'hey will have to sit together.

STORES BRANCH.
,"Vc were impressed with the lack of organisation

and propel' control of stores at out-depots and in
this connection we append extracts from OUI'

examination of the heads of branches concerned:-

Examination of .lIr. J. A. Ellis, Commissioner of
Railu,'ays:

B)' Mr. du PLESSIS: Dealing with the question of
stores do )"011 think it might result in an improvement
if the stores at the locomotive depots and at the inspect
ors of works depots carne under the control of the stores
departmenti-c-Nc, I do not think that would be an
improvement. I discussed the matter with the officers
who ,,"ere with you all the trip and I think that by the
re-appolutment of the officer I mentioned this morning
as inspector of stores, the position would be rectified
find be better than it is,
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I mentioned that point because officers of the stores
department have a stores outlook and I think their main
object is the conservation of stores, the efficient
handling and control of stores. I think it is purely a
matter of principle that in an organisation such as yours
you should not have your consuming departments" such
as locomotive foremen and the civil engineer on the
~,"orks side, in direct control of tIle stores. My idea
1S that the etoremcn would come under the supervision
of the local officer, hut actually the control would be
Yest~d in the .stor~s dcpartment'i-c-My auev....cr to your
pr~vlOus question IS my considered opinion 011 this
pctut.

When travelling through the Eastern States I was
much impressed with the efflcienev of the stores system
in conncction with the Victorian 'ro.ilways~-I am~ fully
aware of that system, which is admirable.

So efficient is it that the B.H.P. stores organisation
is modelled on it?-Yes.

They feel emphatically that it is essential that the
stores in locomotive depots should come under the con
trol of the stores departmeut i-c-It must be borne in
mind that when ~rou compare our system with that of
Victoria, ours is much smaller and 'is by no means of
the same magnitude as the Victorian system. My pro
posal is for the appointment of one travelling inspector
instead of having stores men in each district.

You would still require acrneoun to be in charge of
the stores issued 9-There would be a store official in
charge at each depot.

There would not be an;r additional stafH-I think
there would be.

The present etoremen would come under the stores
department'i-c-Then you have in mind the transfer of
the present staff'l

Yes'1-I did not understand VOUl' question. I would
prefer to discuss this matter with the heads of
branches before answering the question. I have not
considered it from that point of view. I do not think
it would be adequate without the- travelling officer I
have referred to.

You would have him in addit.lon f-c-I thought you
meant that it was the controller of stores responsibility
concerning the stores actually used instead of having a
branch inspector in control of the branch store.

It was not my intention to view it in that way'l
'1'1Ien I will discuss the matter with the officers Con
corned.

Perhaps you could ask Mr. Hickey to reply to that
poiut t-c-I will discuss it with him before he gives his
ovldeuce.

Examination of Mr. B. J. Hood, Chief Civil E1!gineer:
By Mr. du PLESSIS: Regarding your works inspectors'

stores at district offices where stores are issued by
storemen j do you think it would be an improvement
if the storemen came under the control of the Stores
Branch~-I do not think so. I have discussed this with
the controller of stores, and under our stores system,
stores are requisitioned from the controller of stores
and issued out to the gang or the work requiring them.
Normally they are only maintenance stocks and if it
came under the controller of stores, the only difference
would be that the controller of stores would employ the
stcremen who would deal direct with the stores at Mid
land Junction, and then supply them to the district
engineer's office. The district engineer would not have
the control to see that his maintenance stocks were kept
ordered up.

Your stores department are specialists in stores work,
and if your stores department is efficient, as it should
he, then I think you can take it that the stores staff
as a whole are in a better position to deal with the
issue of stores. Regarding the controlling of the
stores branches, that is in the depots of the district
engineers, if all the stores there were controlled through
the local etoremen In- the stores branch, the stores de
partment would be in a better position to co-ordinate
the ordering of storrs. The stores branch would then
be in close touch with the position at each depot. Do
you not think that would be the effect?-Yes.



It would not hamper yuur branch in any way br.cause
obvlouslv your district oug lneer would still requisition
to the stores department for whatever stores he rcquircs
which would simply go to the store which would be
under that storemnu. 'I'bc actual control would be
vested in the stores branch i-c-Yes, it may be justifiable
but my own dew has been that the district engineers'
stores arc roasouablv well run. There are some uu
satisfactory things J;ut if such a system were adopted,
and r snv it ma-,,' still he justifiable, I think it would
hc mere ·expcnsi~-e. It w;uld invul.ve a. stores officer
and clerical" officers in charge of the stores at the depots,
then the stores would be amalgamated with the C.M.E.
and the Chief Civil Engineering branch and would still
result in stores staff being required at both places, but
probably there would be an amalgamation of the stores
depots, so that there would be some losses.

There is no suggestion of any increase in staff or
of amalgamation of your stores with loco. stores because
that is impracticable i you must have your stores at
these various depots. The suggestion is that the loco.
atoremeu, who are at the present time dealing with that
work, will come under the stOICS department. The
immediate supervision would still be vested in the dis
trict engineer through the inspector of works or the
locomotives foreman ns the case mav be1-I do not
think the practical result would work out as well as the
present system j as far as the civil .engtneera ' branch
fire concerned.

How do you train vour storemen ':-TheJ' arc usually
men who h'ave had depot experience in stores as assis
tants.

That is a ycry limited experlence i-e-Yce.

If you had a man from the stores department, how
would that man he tralued'i-c-Hc would be a mall who
carne from the controller of stores staff.

He would he fully versed in all aspects of stores pro
ccdure. Oln--l.ousl..,.· he must be more experienced than
the other man who often conies from a little tin-pot
storaI-c-Yea.

It is a matter which demands verv close consideration
and I suggest that both you and th~ loco. people should,
ill the meantime confer and then when Mr. Hickey gin:os
evldonec we can examine him on those points. In put,
tlng forward that suggestion I ,,\UHt to say that from
what we saw in your stores depots the)' nre reasonably
well run when compru-ed with the loco. storoai-c-Yes,
verj- well.

By the ClIAIRMAX: 'I'hat is so. They use things
ill the order of the last to come tho first to go.

B.\" .:i\Ir. au PLESSI~: I do appreciate that if the
stores branch takes cv,er this work they will wane pro
per aceonuuodatiou bccuuso they cannot control the
issues of stores unless they have separate stores which
are properly partitioned> The storemau then will be
able to control the issue of stores in his particular store
otherwise they cannot accept responsibility. Unless a
man can lock up his stores, he ennuot be held reapous
ible. l\fy point to you presupposes the provision of
thes., separate storeaj-c-Yes.

R:wminatiol! of .J!I'. F. Mills, Chief Mechanical
Engineer.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Regarding the control of stores,
at page 15 of your statement of e....Ideuce-Iu-cbief, on
the question of lack of stnndnrdisatlon of parts of loco
motives you etnte-.-

This cbactie ccndltlou explniue to some extent,
even though it does 110t excuse, the condition of
stores at many depots. It is a potent factor in
eauslng inefficiency as the workmen only become
familial' with fittings appropriate to the various
classes of locomotives by years of experience.

What are. vcur own dews regarding the control of
stores, as between the present system and the control
of stores bv the Comptroller of Stores 7-Following some
proceedings last week there was held a conference be
t wcn the C.C.E., the C.T .}.I., the Comptroller of Stores,
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the personal assistant to the Commissioner and myself,
Ull this very point. In due course Mr. Hickey will report
to vou, in his evidence, the result of that conference,
but I think I can outline it brietlv now. 'l'hose offlcore
are ng'rced that Improvement w~uld result if stores
trained ofiicers of the- stores branch were placed in
charge of depot stores provided-c-I emphasise the word
'I provided' '-thut adequate stores buildings are avail
able. In some of those stores that :rou have eeeu it
would he extremely difficult, if not impossible, to eu
force propel' storekeoplng.

Do you suggest that you are going to continue with
that system fit Nortbamj-c-I think Northam is one place
where a changeover is possible.

With all those separate ,;;t01'(,S there-about six, I
thiuk t-s-No. There is one store for the district engineer,
which I think cannot very well be taken away, though
the stores officer eould be placed in charge of it. On
the loco. side at Northum there is one store which houses
spare parts} lubricating oils and so on for use in loco
motives, so for practical purposes you lin....e two 8tores,
and certaiulv it could he made two stores.

BJ' the CIIAIR).IAN: And the lvagon examiners'
,tor€-1-We will always have that, because it WOll1<1 he
too small a show ever to have a stcremnn put in charge
of it.

There is all the gettr that he uses, which is a con
sldcrable amount of stores material t-c-Yea, but his work
as a rule is done some little distance from the loco. He
works in the yard and if you force him to go oyer
to the loco. for hie stores, that would he wrong.

'I'hc actual location of stores verv often does not
matter so long as they U1·e properly housed, but the
control of stores is a different thiugi-c-I agree.

There is tho lack of a store for the clectr-iclun ts
department, yet all those things should be at ired s-e
The electrieal stores to which you refer are really part
of the district engineer's store. 'l'hey are inside the
same fence and controlled by one stores officer would
be best. In regard to the other store, again we agree
that H stores-trained offlcer would be very much bette:',

By Mr. du PLESSIS: You used the words '(if a. build
ing'is available. JJ Do .'·ou sa;'.' that advisedlyt-c-I do.

Your suggeatlon, then, is not to make a special
effort to provide those separate etoreat-c-I would not
suy that. I think the provision of suitable buildings
is an urgent. necessity. My use of those words is sig
nificant to the extent that at this yerJ' moment it
would not be practicable to place a stores officer in
eharge of mechanlnnt stores at East Perth because
there is no place where he could lock his stores up and
be responsible for them> Until such provision is made,
wherr, that man cau place his stores under lock and key
and be responsible for them, he cannot be appointed.

Bv the OHAIRMAN: There is a number of the
c.c.a 's stores that you eennot put inside a building t-c
But they could be put inside a fence.

'I'hey certainly should be inside a fence. Is there
nuvthlng to prevent that being doue'i-c-It is done in
largo measure today.

Then they could come under the control of a store
keepcri-e-Yee. I would raise no objection, but I would
prefer to refrain from debating questions relating to
the civil engineer's stores. I am concerned with the
mechanical engineer's stores. At East Perth, which is
the largest of our depots, we have some of the worst
conditions in that respect.

By )11'. du PLESSIS: I take it Mr. Hickey will deal
with this matted-Yes. .

By the CHAIRMAN: Have you considered the ueceaaity
for issuing to all stores schedules of loco. parts f-c-Yes.
Every depot and every one of those so-called stores has
stores lists and checking forms such as TOU saw at
Goraldton, and each One of them rcnders a monthly
return. .

I was thinking of hnvlng H schedule of loco. parts
in such a way that a par tlcular pal t 1 efen hlg to anv
('ngine could he rcndilr ohtainod1-Yes.



permanent
works and

I have seen the possibility of lost time due to the
fact that a part being described does not produce the
part required1-True. That is the diffleulty that I was
driving at in my evidence-In-chief. I have remedial
action in train.

I raised this point with you once before i-c-Yes, and
since I have been able to get one more man on my
staff and a few )-oung men to do a bit of sketching,
we have started on that. I am aiming at a stores cata
logue where every part will have a definite name and
a stores number. When we can get parts ordered by a
stores number of reference this ambiguity, which causes
trouble, will disappear.

You have that in hand ?-Yes.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Regarding the loco. stores, are
you "snt.lsfled that the present system can be allowed to
continue?-No.

Without making a special effolt to improve muttera t
-No I have never been satisfied with it, but I have
never' been able to get the stores buildings by means
of which to make an Improvement.

Have j'OU any idea of the amount of money you arc
losing through" neglect of storee'i-c-No, I cannot esti
mate it.

I think it is a large SUIll ?-In actual loss of :;tOTcS
I question whether there is any serious loss. In over
or under stocking there quite likely is a serious loss.

all what do you base that, when there is no control?
-Only on obaei'vation, as you are doing.

But you have not been at the loco. depots for how
long ?-A long time.

Since before the wa1'1-Yes, but I have seen and am
familiar with the conditione at East Perth, the biggest
depot.

That is under yOllr nose, and you can go there.

By the CHAIRMAN: As that is the case, how did it
get 'into the condition in which it is nowt-c-Because
thero is not much moans of making any improvement.
I cannot conjure buildings out of thin air.

BJ Mr. du PLESSIS: I am not erttlclsing you. What
I am driving at is that when you see conditions re
garding stores bordering on the chaotic, why is not an
energetic attempt made to put those matters right1
Thero is no justification for assuming that the attempt
has not been made. It has been made.

It has not succeeded t-e-You will probably have
greater success than I. If I have the backing of re
commendations of this Royal Commission, to be al
lowed to spend a few pounds on improvements, I may
get somewhere, but until someone will allow me to
spend a few shillings here and there, I cannot get any
where.

Boxunination of Mr. L. T. Hickey, Oomptrotler of Btoree.
It seems competent to discuss here whether greater

efficiency could be achieved if a reorganisation of the
method of control of this department's stores were
brought about.

When the Commissioner of Railways was giving evi
dence recently he promised that he would arrange for
me to appear before this Conunlsslon find give evidence
as to the Department's future policy of conducting
depot store organisations.

As alreadv described there arc three kinds of stores to
be considered, Le.:-

(a) Permanent Way Stores holding
way material' and tools, and
building material.

(b) Mechanical Stores holding spare locomotive
parts and repairs material.

(c) Running Sheds Stores holding oils, waste and
other enginemen ts requirements.

At some depots all of the above stores are situated,
while at other places one or two only are in existence.

At places where all three stores are in operation, the
first thought is that in such eircumatances an oppor
tunity presents itself of combining all of these under
one roof. An analyeis of tho position, however, demon-
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stratea weaknesses in the proposed course. Primar-ily
there would be no saying of manpower as each head of
branch consulted claims that his etoremau could not
cope with the work if the custody of the other stores
were added to his duties. Again the difference in the
materials handled would require the services of a man
with an exceptionally wide oxpericuce. Finally, the
combined store would have to he on a site conveniently
suited to all three branches. In the light of these facts
it docs not seem practicable to combine the stores under
discussion.

'I'here are good reasons for believuig that a com
bination of mechanical and ruunlug shed stores can be
brought about at most depots, in fact there are some
places where this amalgamation has already been
achieved. There is an iudlspeneablo condition to such
a combinatjou, however, and that is that the combined
duties require the full-time services of a stcreman.

The next step ill the discussion is to determine whether
control should be vested in the branch owning the
stores, or whether it should be transferred to the comp
troller of stores. There are arguments "for and
against" both contentions, Yiz.:

(a) While it is admitted the placing of properly
trained stores employees would normally make for
greater efflcieucy in the care and custody of material,
it is envisaged that the present occupants of the posi
tion of etoremen at depots would hnvc to be taken over
for a start, and then trained in recognised stores prac
tices. This could be done during the visits of the In
specting officer referred to later on.

(b) There is a weakness in that the depot etoreman
would be operating many miles away from an)' form
of branch control, and in consequence might easily fall
into careless ways. 'I'hcy would, naturally, be placed
for disciplinary purposes under the control of a district
offlcor, but where the supervising officer is attached to
the branch and the supervised employee is attached to
another branch, a weakness in the measure of control
usually results.

(0) Then again the appointment of stores employees
to the control of these depot stores would necessitate
a complete change of accounting practice. Under the
present system material requisitioned by depot stores
as rcstock" is at once charged up against tho appro
priate maintenance authority of the branch concerned.
If the control were vested in the stores branch the
issues made from main stock and direct supply would
require to be accounted for as a trust stock and charge,
able until used, against railway stores account. 'I'his
would involve the introduction of a prOller ledger eye
tem for the recording of all stock movements in tho
shape of "receipts" and C Cissues" at the depot stores.
To effectively cover this recording would mean the em
ployment of two additional clerks at the head office
of the stores branch iuvolvlng an estimated annual cost
of £750.

26, Summed up, then, the weight of evidence is
against the appointment of stores branch employees at
these depot stores, it being held that, given proper
housing, and subject to strict and systematic super
vlelon, equal efficiency is possible where storemcu arc
employees of the branches concerned.

27. Proper housing is one of the main issues of this
discussion. Where it is not provided, neither of the
forms of control outlined above can give efficient eer
vice, nor put into practice that full measure of care
and custody of material which is essential to a well
conducted store. The lack of proper facilities for doing
the job due to the lack of funds can only mean a con
tinuance of the present unsatisfactory methods.

28. The re-introduction of the systematle inspection
of branch depot stores which was a reaturo of stores
branch organisation until dono away with in the de
pression years, is a vital necessity.• Are-introduction
of inspection of country depot stocks would have an
immediate check on ally attempt at overstocking or of
hoarding. It would also be the means of exposing sur
plus and slowly moving stock, to say nothing of locating
excess material held b~' one depot which is badly needed
by another depot.



29. Before flually leaving the question of staff it
would be well to draw attention to circumstances which
arise in connection with the control of stocks nt some
of the- locomotive depot stores. A('cess to these stocks
must be had throughout the full 24 hours. When the
storemnn finishes duty (usually at 5 p.m.) the key of
the store is handed to the shed foreman or fitter, aud
in turn passed on by them when their tour of duty
finishes. Under such conditions responsibility for the
custcdv of stares could not be vested solely in the
stores 'branch unless two additlonnl storcmen were em
ployed to control after hours issues. Such a prnvisiou
would be costly in that the culls 1'01' mntcrinl would be
so few that th~ storemnn would he standing by ill idle
ness for the greater part of their t imc-e-nu untlrlnk
able proposition,

Summed up this department's view of the control of
depot stores is-

(n) That a "combincd" store for all branches
is not practicable for tho reasons stated, and

(b) That separate properly equipped stores should
be provides for-

(i) permanent way material j

(ii ) mechanical and running sheds stores.
(c) 'I'hat the appointment he mado of store:'!

inspector as outlined in paragraph 28.
(d) That given the facility of n properly

equipped store, and subject to systematic inspection
and training there should be no loss of efficiency
by reason of a branch stcrcmnn heing in charge
of a depot store.

By :Mr, RAYNOR: The views summed up in the last
paragraph of your statement are as discussed by you
with the Commisaloner i-c-That is so.

When Mr. Mills gave ovldenee yesterday I think he
mentioned you would he conveying tho departmental
view on this particular point, hut he rather anticipated
and gave SOUle sort of a picture which was a little
dlffcront from what you have put forward. 111'. Mille,
auel the other heads of branches, did discuss this
matter with yout-c-Ycs, they (lid.

Following that discussion you discussed the matter
further with the Connnlssloucrt-c-Ycs.

And the views you now advance are departmental
views1-Yes. .

Bv the CIIAIR~IAN: These dlscnaslons unvc taken
plnee since you previously gave cvidcncct-c-Ycs.

Is there anything in your statement you wish to
ampltfyi-c-I do not think so.

Bv 111'. du PLESSIS: Have you any knowledge of the
stores practice pursued by other rntlwaye in Australia 1
--Vcr:v little. I have seen some stores, but only from
a hurried visit.

How long ago was thnt i-e-In 194.5.

whore was that '?-One of the stores was at Mel
bourne, Victoria, and the other at. Enfield, Sydney.

What )·ou have sought to emphasise in your evidence
is the YCIT acute shortage of uintcrfnls awl the eUfti.
cult.y of obtaiuiug matcrlal i-c-f'hut is so.

I think the conclusion to be reached from your evi
dence is that the most stringent economy shonid be ob
served with regard to the use of stores and their con
trol t-c-Naturnlly I do.

Did you ever trawl about on tue svetem and have a
look at other storcs i-c-I have Olily h~en comptroller of
stores siuc\) the end of 1941. I have not been mound
the system since then.

Has ally member of YOUl' staff been around the s~<s-

tern at nll'I-1\,To. .

You have 110 knowledge of the conditions as they
oxtst today at the various outside etores'i-c-None what
eyer. We diel lla,e un inspecting officer until 1931,
"hen the position was abolished. His fUllctioll "ns to
go :;!l'ollnd the country stores and see that there was
no undue waste, surpluses 01' overstocking.

Shice that date IHlVe you at any Hnw--or your pre
clecessol'-mnde represcntation:s for that l)ost to he re
storecl9~I haw not, hut I do not. kno\\' whether llJ~T

predecessor aid, bllt I cl0 not think so.

Have you considered the advisability of it, 01' dis
cussed it. with your men i-c-I have discussed it with
SOme of my offi.c"ers about six or nine months ago.

Why did you not put that up to the Commissioner
at that tlme'i-e-I had no good reason for not putting
it up except that I did not know the state of affairs
\\'I1S as bad as has been ShOWl1 to me by evidence.

Yon have given evidence which draws a very gloomy
picture of the stores position, as far as obtaining stores
is concerned '?-Yes.

You would not call it a rosy picture~-No, it is
certainly gloomy, but it is without remedy.

By -;\[1'. du PLESSIS: The views you put forward ill
rcgnrd to tho control of stores at these outside depots
arc not based all yOUl' observatlons s-c-No they are 110t.

They are based on "what ~'ou have been told b)'
othcrs~~Yes.

Did you not think that in view of the discussion
before this Commission and also the inspection by this
Commission, it might have been desirable for j'OU as
a stores expert to take a quick look and put in your
own report, suggesting what you thought was the best
organisatiou'i-c-I did think of that, but I did not think
it was uecessnrv as we have the various heads of
brnnchea in control of their stores, But I did not get
a report from them.

They would then be commenting 011 their own inef
ficieni(,s~-They would probably be drawing attention
to any defieien·cies.

Mr. RAYNOR: Under the present set-up Mr. Hickey's
responslhility fOl' stores ceases at Mtdlaud Junction
and they go into the branch store and become the re
sponsibillty of the branch.

xr-. du PLESSIS: What I am asking Ml', Hickey is,
does he not think it desirable tuat notion should have
been taken to satisfy himself that what he put forward
is sound from n stores point of view'l

Mr. RAYKOR : 'I'here was jiardlv time for it. It 1:S
only a few days ago that the Conun'issioner himself gave
evidence.

]',[1'. du PI~ESSIS: lie could IH1.,e gone tQ one 91' two
depots 1

'I'hc WITNESS: I did go to one or two depots. I went.
to East Perth and the ways and works store in Perth,
because they were handy.

-;\11', RAYNOR: The first step in the improvement 13
obviously the provision of stores buildings. You can
not, have tidv stores with the buildings we have, or
any propel' sj-stem of control over the stores in a place
such as Northam.

The CHAIRMAN: I think you can get control of yOl\!'
stores without new buildings. In the meantime you
cannot let that position go ou 011 the excuse that you
cannot find suitable bulldlugs.

),(1'. RAYNOR.: No, but I think nny proper system of
stores will depend largely upon the building require
ments. I do not think there- is much room for improve
ment under existing coudlttona.

B)~ Mr, du PLESSIS: In paragraph 14 of your state
ment you say, ccUnder normal conditions the quantity
of permanent way material held by these depot stores
is only sufficient to meet emergencies as they artse."
Do you base that statement on your Own personal
knowledge?-No, it is based on infcrmatlon received
from the branch stores.

You hove 110 personal knowledge that enables you to
say that that is aov-c-No.

So that all you have said with regard to the outside
stores is based 011 henrsay'l-On official reports from
responsible ofiicers of the branches concerned.

You disclaim responsibility for the outside depots. In
the cireum:stances would it llot he more desirable for
the outside hranches to put their own eYidenc0before
the COlllmission, seeing t1mt it is mther unfair to exam
ine you on matteI'S of whieh you lJaYe no IJersonal know
ledge ?-'1'lwt eould have heen dDne.



By the OHAIRMAN: It rather indicates ~hat this
is i~formation that you feel should he supplied by J'ou
as atorekeepert-c-I would feel more comfortable if I
had had an opportunity to go round and see the stores
outside.

There was nothing to prevent von doing thad-Only
time and work.

By xr», du PLESSIS: It would appear rather a waste
of time to exnuune yOI1 on matters that arc not actually
within your own knowledge and in respect of which ~'Oll

have to depend on information received from the out
side depots?-I have no personal knowledge of the mat
ters.

It is not .rOUl' responsibili ty i-c-Lt is not.

From that point of vlow it detracts from the value
of your statement, does it not. Of course it must do
so because the Iurormntlon is not based Oll your O,YlI

knowledgc'i-c-It is not based all first hand knowledge,
certainly.

On page 7 of your statement you say, '<Primarilv
there would be no saying of manpower as each head
of branch consulted claims that Iris storemnu could not
cope with the work it' the custody of the other stores
were added to his duties." You cannot deny or con-
firm that '?-No. .

I think you can comment on the aspect mentioned
in j-our next statement, "Again the difference in the
materials handled would require the services of a man
with an exceptionnllv wide experience." V{ould you
suggest wider than the experience of your stcremcn '?
Yes.

'Yhy1-H.e would require to know all about stores
in connection with ways and works, building material
and mechanical running shed stores.

Do not your men know that'?~No,with the possible ex
ception of the foreman. Of courss some of them may
have some such knowledge but a specialist ill hardware,
for iustnnce, would not know about electrical material.

That is rather an admission that your men arc not
as experienced as those who, shall i sa.y, are casual
men employed outelde'i-c-They have bigger shops.

Bigger than yams 'i-No, what I suggest is thnt ours
m-e bigger than theirs. Our sections are divided up
and are bigger than those in an ordinary merchant
store.

It is rather an admission of weakness that yOU say
y0111' storemen are not as qunllfied as the outsi(le men'1
-I did not mean that. I was commenting on the pos
sibility of bringing the three store~ under one roof,
:My idea is that to handle the work would require the
services of a man of exceptionally wide exparleuce. He
would need experience in the three different lines. He
would have to know about ways and works, which in
cludes timber; lie would require to have mechanical
experience, and he would require running shed stores
experience. 'I'bere is no man outside at the moment
who could do all that work,

Borore I asked you questions in that respect, 1 was
dealing with the storemon and asked you whether they
would be capable of doing that work and you said no?
-Thel'e may be two or three of them who might pos
sibly be able to handle the whole of it.

My comment on that is that it shows great 'weakness
in your stores staff if that is the position. Obviously
it must be so. In paragraph 24- you refer to the amal
gamation that has taken place. Can you mention cue
depot where the amalgamation has taken plnce t-c-Onlv
on the basis of 'whnt the Chief Mechanical Engineer has
told me and I think the depots concerned aTC Gernldton,
Narrogln and Buubury.

In the next paragraph vou say, II Thf>re is a weak
ness in that the depot etoremcn would be operating
many miles away from any form of branch control and
in consequence might easily fall into earelesa ways."
Surely that does not imply that there would not he pro
per inspections, You would not suggest putting men
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in charge of the outside depots if you dld not inspect
their work from time to timel-No, inspection i" part
of the work.

By the CliAIRMAN: But at present there is Ilone'~

-An inspection 'would probably be made at three
monthly intervals. Of course there is nona at present
by us.

By anyono i-c-I do not know whether the branch
inspector:'> do it, I do not know their practice.

Bv }'Ir. du PLESSIS: Surely your district truffle super
Intendent woulrj regnrd it as part of his business to look
at the stores and see that the men were doillg their
job properlv i-c-Not unless instructed to do so. He is a
traffic man.

You would not suggest that no one ill the district
would be responsible for looking Into this matted-No,
I take it the ways aud works matters would be under
the district eugtncer.

Again, in your statement you say, "Thell again the
appointment of stores employees to tnc control of these
depot stores would nscessita te <'I. complete change of
accounting prattice." You do not suggest that that is
a material dlfflculty, do you i-c-No.

You say in paragraph (6), "Summed up then, the
weight of evidence is against the appointment of stores
urnuch employees at these depot stores, it b.eing held
that, given propel' housing, and subject to strict and
systematic eupcrvlsion, equal efficiency is possible where
storcmen are employees of the branches concerned."
Have you any knowledge that enables you to say that
as evldcncot-c-No, I can 0I11y sa'y that that is the con
clusion that could he drawn from what I have been
advised.

Then you go on to say that, "the lack of proper
facdllties for doing the job due to lack of funds Can
only mean a continuance of the present unsatisfactory
methods," In othel' words you suggest. that nothing
should he done (-No,

What do you suggest s-c-/I'ha..t they should be brought
up to date. There should he two stores as laid down
in my reconnncudatlon. I say there thnt separate pro
perly equiplled stores should be provided for (1) per
manent way material and (2) mechanical and running
sherl stores.

III paragraph 29 you say, {lUnder such conditions
responalb.ility for the custody of stores could not be
cceted solely in the stores brunch unless two addi
tional storemen were employed to control after hours
issues." You base that on what YOU have been told 1
-c-Exactly. I was informed hy the atoremnn et the East
Perth loco shed that it- applies there and he hands the
kov over to the fitter when he COllies on the aftorucon
shift,

Would you be surprised if I put it to you that that
is an irresponsible suggestion regnrdiug something that
does not ari~e in practice because it is quite far from
the actual poaitlcui-c-It is the position as I have been
informed of it.

It does not make sense i-e-In what way1

It is ridiculous to suggest you would have three store
men theret-e-If you rea a all you will see that I pro
ceeded to say, nSueh a provision would be costly in
that the calls for material would be so few that the
stcremcn would be standing by in idleness for the
greater part of their time-all. unthinkable proposi
tion, JJ So you will see I did not suggest that at all.

You mention it as a dlfflcultv'i-c-In Uris instllllce
from the information I have been given I have tried
to put a sort of balance sheet before the Commission,

Which is valueless because it is not based on Your
own knowledge e-c-It is certainly not based on Illy 'own
knowledge. ' .

B\' the CHAIRHAN: There are "orne matters that
will' be 'within yom own knowledge with regard to Mid
laud Juuctlcn. The same position applies there. I
gathered from your last examination that once an article
leaves you!.' store you ure finished with it1-Yes.



Yet you have stores under your control in various
locations about Midland .Iuncttou.s-c-Yes.

Do you find any difficulty in keeping control of those
stores 'i-No.

Would you imagine there would be any difficulty at
depots in keeping control if their locations were not 
in one placel-No, there would be a certain amount of
control.

You have it now and you can have some better con
troB-Yes.

In the meantime you have stores under your control
that you have to account fod-That. is so:

I nm not satisfied that you can always account for
them. You also see at Midland Junction the amount of
scrap in the sheds and scattered throughout the place'i
-That is so.

Oontrot of Locomotive and Ci,vi! E1lgineering Stores
to be Taken Over by Stores Branch.
We feel strongly that the present position is most

unsatisfactory and wasteful, and recommend that
ns soon as this can be arranged, the control of loco
motive and civil engineering stores, together with
the staff employed in such stores, should be taken
over by the Comptroller of Stores. It is a matter
of urgency that the staff employed on this important
"ark should be properly trained in all aspects of the
duties of stcremen.

Appo~ntment of Stores Inspector.
The Comptroller of Stores, when examined on the

need for regular inspection of stores at out-depots
and taking steps to salvage usable scrap, replied as

follcws i->

By Mr. du PLESSIS: That being the ease, as couip
trolier of stores, you would not consider it your duty to
pursue eyery possible means of conserving etoreas-e
Yes I would. If yOU are referring to the lnspectlon
of ~tores in the country I want to point out that it is
only recently that We have had our full staff in the
store. we; like everybody else, suffered manpower
troubles during the war years. '1'0 appoint the man I
have in mind as inspector of stores will make a very
serious gap in the administrative staff of the stores
branch.

You have said that the Govemmeut docs not inter
fere with the appointment of staff, and it is purely
a matter for yourself and tho Comurlsslouert-c-Yes, if
I consider my staff is required I put, it up to the Com
missioner and if he approved I am free to engage
them.

You have not put up the proposal to appoint a stores
inspectod-No, for the reason that we arc going
through the most busy time that the stores has ever
experienced, and that has made me postpone it.

How long are you going to postpone it1-1 am not
going to postpone it, I have got the Commissioner's
agreement to it.

Has the staff position improved in the meantime1
It has to a degree.

"When were you appointed ?-The end of N ovember,
1944.

If you had put the quest~on up in 1944, you would
have had the necessary trniued staff by this time?
Yes, I suppose I would.

The longer you put off the appointment of staff the
greater the difficulty to put things right. Is that not
the positlon t-c-Yes. Of course I was unaware of what
the position was like in the country.

Did you not gauge from the orders coming from
tho outside depots that there was need for putting OIl

the brake ?-The orders were the normal orders that
one gets in any course.

You regarded that as normal. You did not regard
the number of orders which came from those depots as
abucrmallv higld-No, I did not.
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Have you considered the question of scrap material
and seeing whether there was any of this material which
might be redaimed from tho outside dcpotsi-c-We have
asked the Chief Engineer to find ant on his inspections,
whether there is ally scrap material, such as scrap rails,
for dispoal in his country depots. The last inquiry we
had received a very limited response from the country
depots.

You jinve not arranged that your branch should carry
out a station to station inspection ~~No, that was part.
of the stores inspector's duty, to see if there was any
scrap about.

You hnve taken no action so far as Tour branch is
concerned to ,ensure- •

(1) That there was no iuefneleut control of stores,
and that there was no wasteful use of stores.

(2) That there was no eerap lying about which
could be reclaimed 7

It was not my function to inspect stores in the country.
'l'he inspection had been done away with as I have
pointed out. •

At nn fime did you make representations to the Com
missioner-no matter how dcalrnble it is-for inspections
of that nature to be carried cutv-c-Bccause I could
not spare the men I wanted to send out.

How long would it take one of your stores officers to
make one visit to all these out-dcpots'i-c-There are about
eighteen of them and I suppose it would take him from
three to four months to do the thing properly.

Of course you would not let him stay away from the
office fot' tha t period. You would do the thing in bits
and pleces'i-e-Thnt would be the best idea.

He may be awav for about three or four days at a
time ?~I should think he would be away for a week at
least.

H he had been to Northam I think the result of his
report might have indicated to you the urgency of
restoring the position '[-It may have done.

You stated YOU had been to Victoria and that TOU

saw the verv c'fficient stores of the Victorian Railw~ys.
Did you also see "hat they were doing in regard to the.
reclamation of scrnp t-c-No. I did the trip in my own
time as a matter of Interest. It was the only time I
had at my disposal.

It did not occur to you to see what they Were doing
in regard to scrnp I-c-No, I was not there officially.

You were having a Iiusman ts hollday i-e-Yes.

Neither you nor your cfflcere have been sent over
there officially?-No.

In his final evidence before us, the Commissioner
of Railways indicated that it. had been decided to
resuscitate the appointment of a stores inspector:
We quote extract from his evidence hereunder:-

"By :Mr. du PLESSIS: You do not think there is any
necessity to improve the organisation with regard t~
storcsi-e-Slnce I gave my evidence-in-chief you have had
the considered opinion of Mr. Hickey whose evidence
was given after consultation with me.

He told me he knew nothing about outside atoreaf-c
'Ve had a conference of the whole of the heads of tue
brunches concerned. We could not see that :it was
fe-asible to amalgamate the three sections into one
central store. We thought that would lead to more
waste time rather than to the saving of time.

'I'hat was not my suggeationt-c-What was your sug
gestion 1

My suggestion was that the loco. stores should remain
as they are but as far as possible stores would come to
one building and be properly controlled by one store
man. I suggested further that the civil engineer's
stores should also remain where they are at present. I
have never suggested they should all be concentrated ill
one centre. At the moment I want your view on the
conditions we saw at Northam where tllere was no direct
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control oyer stores and where a man could come in, take
what he wanted and might or might not sign the book
for rhem'i-c-If a mnn did that and there was no control)
it was bad and I would not defend that sort of thing.

The only place where I saw proper control was
Gernldton, and that man knew his job?~Yes, I know
that fairly well. Following the ralelng of that l,oint,
we have arranged to re-appoint a stores inspector. .r'ha i

position was abolished before I became Commiaslouer.

BT the CHAIRMAN: 'Were those things never
brought under your notice, I mean the way your stores
'were being handled in the outside dcpots'i-c-On Ill)'

inspections, I have not come across instances such as
you quote, where men could go in and get stores without
any signature or cheek. For that to happen is definitely
bad. The condition of the stores definitely needs Im
proving. Where you have a small depot and work going
on at night or during the week-end, there must be some
arrangement whereby men Can get stores.
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,Yo recommend that energetic steps should be
taken to clean up the system and salvage such scrap
as is still usable. We arc confident that such action
will yield a rich dividend.

ORGANISATION CHART.
The accompanying organisation chart illustrates

thB set-up which will be operative if our proposals,
cide Chapters 7 and 8, arc given effect to.

It 'will be noted from this chart that we have
changed the titles of "Comptroller of Accounts and
Audit" and "Comptroller of Stores" to "Chief Ac
eouutant" and "Chief Stores Manager" respectively.
'I'his change of nomenclature will bring about uni
formity in the designations of all the heads of
branches.

CHAPTER 9.

STAFF CONCILIATION, NEGOTIATION AND CONSULTATIVE MACHINERY.

,Yo have been much impressed with the need of
.mproving the relations between the management
mel the rail-way personnel and, for this purpose, we
reel if the departmental machinery can be
strengthened Ior bringing i'aiiwaymen together as
i'ailwaymen to discuss all aspects of their work
i.e. their rates of pay; their general conditions 01

service j general and particular disabilities which
they suffer; improved facilities and amenities; iru
proved methods of working; economies in working;
improved train services-it will be a big factor,
not only in improving the relations between the
management and the staff, hut also in giving better
service to the public.

Rail-way Concilint ion Board.
Negot-iations with regard to rates of pay and con

ditions of set-vice easily lead to friction, and we
have given consideration to the possibility of estab
lishing" a purely railway body to consider such mat
ters as 'staff rates of pay and conditions of service.
\Ve examined a number of witnesses on this ques
tion and extracts from the relevant evidence is ap
pended hereto:-

Mr. II. Hyde, General President, TV.A. Amalgamated
Society of Railwo-y Employees.

By.illr. T. G. DAVIES: You state in the final para
graph of j-our typed ecldence-c-

'1'he co-operation between the department and the
workers through their unions 'will have to be very
much more pronounced than it has been in the past,
and then, and only then, 'will these railways be put
on a sound footing which will allow them to compete
with road transport and other competitors.

I wonder if you would amplify that statement, ex
pressing the considered opinion of your union, com
mencing from the very top of the administration of this
rnilwnj- system. You are aware of the situation at
present. I wonder would you place before the Royal
Commissioners the union's views as to what should be
done in the way of management. and consultation be
tween workers and the mauagement t-e-I believe that
on all occasions "where there is an innovation which
the Commissioner of Railwavs or the head of one of
the branches desires to make and which is known to
be ngninst. the policy of the uuiou, especially where it
has already been expressed, there should at least be a
conference with the union before the matter is given

effect to. ']'hat lias not been done in the past. Even
at the present time you lIla)' have seen in the paper
reference to girls being emptcyed in dining cars. Some
six months ago my union presented a log to the Com
missioner in which objection 'was expressed to the em
plcyment of females in dining cars. 'I'hat log has not
been sent back, although the Commissioner has had it
for three or four months, and he is now employing
females, knon'lug full well that the union takes very
strong exception to the practice. 'Ve not only take ex
ccptiun to the employment of females On thes~ cars but
also very strong exception to the Commissioner provid
ing hooking off facilittcs for females while housing ac
conuncdatlon for other employeoa is much more urg
ent. 'rake the five cabins that have been built at
Cunderdin. 'I'hrea of them have been put there
especially to house these female employees and I think
they would have been much better Installed at Merre
dbl to house three or four fitters enabling them to go
there to calTy out necessary repairs on engines that
are required. But the Commissioner says lIe is going
to have females there, and that is the sort of co
op?ration we get. We arc simply told something is
gOlllg to happen, aud we have to do the best we can
about it. ""e are uever. brought- into consultation on
any matter. If we object to anything we have to fight
it. It is decided to do something and then we raise
objections and ask for a deputation to the Commia
stoner. It would 1Je much more desirable and effective
if before anvthiug of this kind was given effect to
the union was called into conference with the head of
the branch concerned or the Commissioner.

Supposing, as a matter of policy, something has
heen determined by the Commlssiouer and the unlou
objects. What happens after that t-c-If, affer a deputa
tion to the Commissioner we cannot COlHe to any
agreement, there is only one thillg left for us to do,
and that is to create a dispute through the usual chan
nels, and probably get to the Arbitration Court to have
it fixed.

You mean a dispute within the meaning of the
Arbitration Actl-Yes.

Does that, in a large number of cases, mean litiga
tion as between the union and the Commissloners-c
Yes. I have no doubt that a dispute will be created
on this oceaslon. The union will tell the Commissioner
that, if he puts these females On the trains, the dining
car will not be attached.

And in the ordinary course of events, a dispute hav
ing been created, the Court of Arbitration, or some
authority set up by that court, would then hear and
determine the dispute1-That is so. ,We consider that
there are ways and means by which such matters can



be Hxcd up before the dispute. On this occasion we
asked the Commissioner to place the matter before a
Board before it came to a dispute, but he refused. He
said the matter came within his jm-isdictiou and he
intended to gi,e effect to it.

Has the Railway Department, in the matter of in
dustrial relntionslups, nnv sub-department other than
the olle dealing with industrial matters and industrial
law 'i-No. \Ve only have the induetr.ial officers, namely,
iiII'. J,[cKenna and the others.

Is there any wclfare divislont-c-No.

Is there any svstcm laid down for a consultation at
all, time'?-N~. 'It onlv comes about by a request from
tll~ union when it asks for a deputation to either a
head of a branch or the Commissioner.

B~' J.Ir. du PLESSIS: Would you support any IWo
posal to RCt up a body, repreecutat.lvo of the staff, the
unions and the management, to deuj with such matters
as we have (liseussed with respect to the dining car
and other matters affecting groups of sen-ants, as dis
tinct from Indlvlduals, that body to make its recom
meudatlons to the managem-ut J Would you welcome
such a bndv within the framework of vcur arbitration
1l1achinerY';~That is a very big question, but I think it
would get the support of our union. 'Ve ....vould sup
port anything that would bring about the better work
ing of the railways. I am onlv speaking for myself
now.

Would you welcome the setting up of such a body,
which would prevent acrimonious disputes between the
management and the unions that might possibly result
in a strike, to put it erudely i-c-Yes. We would welcome
auythiug of that nature. As I said in my evidence-in
chief', I believe that co-operation bet,ween the depnrt
merit. and the union must he more pronounced. I think
vou will agree with me that in matters which affect
groups of the staff, railwaymen, as rnilwnymon, arc
probably in the best position to dispose of those mat
tNS. Do you agree with that suggestion as a general
principle 'I-Yes, I think milwavmcn have a greater
knowledge of railway working than outside bodies have.

Would yon welcome a bodv of that nature, set up
within the framework of ~'our arbitration machlnerv t-c
Yes. I think it might lead to something good, if it
r-nnld be douo within tho framework of the Arbitration
Court. That might lead to the quicker dealing of dis
agreements that arise,

1V .1. LL Ellis, COJlllllis ....ioncr of Rai/wal/8.
By },Ir. du PLESSIS: Do YOU think there is a possi

hilit·)' of some interim muculucry being established to
deal with questions of salaries, wages and conditions
of service before going to the Arbitration Court. to be
eon s'idcred hv that bodvr-c-Yes. That has distinct pos
sibilities an{l is in lill~ with the modern trend of can
cillntion rather than aruitrntion.

You have not dlscussod that aspect. with the staff1
No.

If you have the necessary eeprit de corps in the
SC1Tic~ and nmtunl CO\l.fidellc~ between the management
and staff, it should be possible for such a ucdv to func
tion satisfnctorllv t-e-I think so,

Mr. A. R. Davics, General President, Locomotive Engine
Driocrc, Firemen ana Oleancre' Union.

By Xlr. dn PLESSIB: The next step would he the
question of staff matters, such as rutca of pay and so
on. I would like to explore the possibility of pH\y,ent
ing such matters going to the Arbitration Court. Would
you welcome the setting up of a purely milwa)'s COll
~ili:ltion boa1'(l, with represl'iltntives of the staff unions
and of t118 management1-Yes.

A hoaTd where YOU woulcl l\flve the right to raise
matters of leaw, Il~Y [Iud other couditions of scrdce1
It would hc an excellent idea.

If the decision of that conciliation hoard is unanimous
I feel sure it will carry dno weight with the Commis
sioned-You have touchecl upon a ycry interesting suh
ject because at the present moment-as you know the
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40-hour week is to ve introduced in J anuary-c-Presldeut
Dunphy of the Arbltratlon Court has told us that he
has 300 awards to adjust before the Christmas recess.
He said there is no possibil ity of adjusting even a
fraction of them unless the unions and the management
can ~ome to some temporary arrangement and he will
go into the matter after the Christmas recess and
straighten out any disagreements. Acting upon his
advice we have.met the Commissioner's industrial agent,
Mr, j\IcKeuna, but the position is there are about eight
different unions ill the railways and he does not meet
us altogether, although it is on the one question. In
fact while we were talking to him on Friday tho tele
phone rang and it was a call from the chairman of
the Metal Trades Council in the Mldlnnd Junction work
shops asking him to meet them. Mr . MeKennn said
that he ahead, had one union with him and that he
{11(1 not think l~e could fit them in. It seems to be done
haphazardlv, on a question like that. Where it is a
general question, it would facilitate matters if we could
all get together and meet something like a board which
had authority to do something.

By the CHAIRilIAN: 'I'hat becomes a railway mat
ter ~llld not a me tter of nny pnrtlcular section ~:"""''l'hat
is n-ne. After I had secured a decision from the
Court in respect of the du-hour week, and even long
before it, we had a realisation of the dtfficultles that
would apply. 'I'he papers were served on the industrial
agent of the department and in the COUTSe of con
versnflon with him, I pointed out that not only would
there lJe dlfficultv so far as the railway staff is con
cerned but there inay 1Je difllculties ill rendjuetdug train
timetables to meet the new situation. I consider that
a classical instance where some cousultntlons would have
solved two difficulties. First of all the railway's own
Iunnediate problem, and secondly possibly working out
the altered timetables required to nccommodatn the
cbuuged conditions.

B,Y Mr. du PLESSIS: Would you suggest that the
agenda of the Arbitration Court is ruther congested by
railway Itemsi-e-I think it is. 'I'he last case of the
Amalgamated Society of Railway Employees, only a
few months ago, had 160 witnesses and the case ex
tended for some months.

It means a tremendous amount of time, not only for
staff Unions, hut all concerned in the attendance at
the sitting of the ccurt.v-c-Yes, and a lot of expense,
not only for us hut also 1\11'. Raynor and his staff. It is
really endless work and expense, and I think a lot of
it could he facilitated if we had round table confer
ences. It has often seemed to me that the Commis
sioner of Railways realises he is the biggest employer
of labour in this State and has alwars been very dif
fident about giving us any improved conditions i~ case
outside employees immediately wanted the same im
proved conditions. He has therefore always been i11
clined to say to us that he would not give us the im
proved conditions but. we could go to the Arbitration
Court, although at times I am sure he realises that
1he request is fully juet.ified.

In other words it is the effect in practice that mat
ters are Hot really considered on their merits but that
it is left to the Arbitration Court to decide the matter
on the argumeuta put forward. There is no railway
atmosphere "here .YO\1 could meet at a round table con
ference as railway men, discuss your problems, and de
dde them on their merits, which would be in the best
interests of the staff and the service as a whcle i-c-I
will not say it has never been done, but it is always
appTOaehed in the wrong spirit. For instanee, we have
an Award pending, and we thought we might get a
hearing before Christmas hut on account of the 40-honr
week and the court being congested we are not likely to
get a hearing before I<'ebrnary or :MaTch. In the mean
time we have been to the Commissioner and he told us
that he has been .....ery busy on the Ro;Ya1 Commission
and is a hit out of touch with the Award conditions.
He said, "illy ad .....iee to ;yOU is to go away with ::Mr. Mc
Kenna and see if you ean eomo to some arrangement
with him to iron out your troubles." Mr. McKenna
takes his instructions fi'Olll the CommissIoner ancl is a
"c1J' hard nl,'lllJ just as hurd as the Commissioner, and



was not prepared to give away very much. 'I'he COIll
missioner also told us that if we could not come to an
agfeeuicut he was willing for Mr. McKenna to go wi~h
us and meet President Dunphy .in Chambers to sec If
any suggestions could be made. We mot ~reside~t.
Dunphy in Chambers and have nrtvanced a Iittte bit,
and have to meet him again at two a 'clock. Ercu then
President Dunphy has told us that he cannot give a
decision on the matter until it is argued .in open court
and there have been witnesses for and against. lie
said, however, that. if he was convincer! that what we
were putting up in Chambers was reasonable he would
make a recommendation to the Commissioner, and that
he thought the Commissioner would agree. There is
nothing mandatory about it and nobody empowered,
except the Commissioner of Railways, to do anything,
in the way of settling Awards oub-ide the Arbitration
COUJ.:t, and that means we have no appeal from the
Commissioner of Railways except that court.

By the CHAIR-lIAR: You quite understand that the
management has to manage. The Commissioner or his
senior officers have to make a decision 'and it is much
easier to conic to a decision after you have talked it
out with the people concerned. Sometimes it is a mat
ter of not being able to see eye to eye, and sometimes
not being able to reach a compromise on conditions
which will suit the service, because these things should
be done to the benefit of the service. Incidentally if
you better the service you better the individuals. <

By Mr. du PLESSIS: r take it YOU have sufficient con
fldence in your railway men, as' railway men, to sug
gest. that this conciliation board would have the effect
of reducing the work of the Arbitration Court very
eonsldorablj-j-c-It would do.

I think it is to be expected that this board would
deal with the subjects on their merits and come to a
decision which is fair to the men concerned and also
to the management and the service as a wholev-e-Yes.
'I'hers is an instance of that. in the coal milling in
dustry in this State. It has its own tribuunl, known
as 'I'he Coal Reference Board. It deals with nothing
but mining troubles. 'I'hore are several unions nsso
elated with the industry and that body deals only with
the milling troubles the'y bring forward. Judge Drake
Brockman "as here two or three years ago and my
union approached him. ,Yo have always been under
the State Arbitration Court although registered wlth
the Federal Court. We approached him to sound him
out to see how we would get on there if we went to the
Federal Court, Western Australia is more or less iso
lated from the Eastern States and sonie of 0111' condi
tions, although perhaps they could be better, are clif
ferout from theirs. We have had those conditions for
so many years that some think we would be lost with
out them; although I have my doubts about some of
them. We asked .Judge Drake-Brockman if, in the
event of our going to the Eedernl Court, we would
lose those State conditions. He told us that if we went
to the Federal Court we would have to take a chance
and we might 01' might. not lose them. TIe said he was
a believer in uniformity and that if we went to the
Pedoral Court and secured Eastern States conditions
we might lose some of our special local conditions.

You could not pick out the eyed-That is so. In
my opluiou some of our conditions are of doubtful
value, but our members seem to place great
value upon them. If we could get set up under the
State or Federal Court a purely railway conciliation
commissioll, like the hody operating at Collie, I think
it would be a very good thing.

By the CHAIRMAN: I mn anxious to get a H'ay from
the view that it is a disputes committee. I do llot view
it that way. 'We want to make a distinction between
them. There would lle a board dealing with industrial
mattors. There is another consideration regarding the
efficiency of tIle raihn'l.ys and suggestions for im
provemcnts 1~I understand.

l\{l'. T. G. Dayies, the Adyocate for the railway
staff unions, in his closing address, referred to the
evidence ,vhieh we have quoted, in the following
tel'IllS :-

This inquiry has procceded for a number of months
and during that period you, Mr. Chairman, and Mr. du
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Plessis have travelled on the system for man;}' miles.
You Irave made inspeetioua at out-depots and at the
larger estabnshmeuts concrucred by tne Counnlssiouer.
In addrucn, you nave had a mass of evidence and data
praccd bcrcrc you covering all angles of railway ad
uuuisnutlou in this State, and comparisons with rail
mJ.r systems and adnnurstrauous in otner States and
couutrres. It woum be absurd to attempt to review
all the evidence placed borore J'ou. I should say that
mr position is somewhat different. to that of Mr.
HaJ1l0l', because whilst the people whom I represent
huvo mere tnan a passhlg interest in all the matters
covered by Jour tenus ur reference, it is also true to
saJ' that they have specific nud particular interest in
certain ruat .ers put- before you. It is on those matters
pm treurany that I desire to address myself, and to
those matters which you Mr. Chairman and ;YOUl' col.
league have also asked mo to examine. There are three
pcruts, tne nrst being tho Arbitration Act of this State
wrtn pai-ticutar reference, if I eoustrue rightly "hat
was passing through the mind of :Mr. du "plessis, in
relation to a proposed form of conciliation committee
which would ha ve reference to the railway system and
nulwaj- matters. 'I'ho second matter was' th'at of the
Promotions Appcal Board and the Act. 'I'he third is
the Punishment Appeal Board which is provided for
in the Rallwnj- Act. On the first. point we find ourselves
in a somewhat peculiar position. You are aware that
there are no less than eight. unions in the staff of the
Couunissloncr of Railways. One of those unions is the
Professional Officers' Union, which is registered with
the Commonwealth Court, and it has no registration
with the State Court. All the determinations covering
members of that organisation, who are employed by
the Commissioner, are governed b)' Commonwealth
law. ']'hen \\"C have the Railway Officers' Union, which
i-, not registered with the Commonwealth Arbitration
Court, nor yet with the State Arbitration Court, hut as
n consequence ot peculiar legislation receives its de
tr-rm'na tlcns from the Rnilwnv Classification Board. It
is perfedly true that the Arbitnttion Court of this
Rtatc bas some jurisdict iou over that nniou to the ex
trl't thn t if there were a dispute which was likcly to
affe(',t a stoppage among the members of that union
01' the workers with whom thee were associated, the
President of the Arbitration Court has power under
tile Art to step in nud require a compulsorv con fer
ence to be held so as to bring the parties be-fore- hun.
Excentlns- for that particular provision in the Act,
the Railway Oftleere ' Union is not bound bv the- State
Industrial Arbitration Ac-t. '

All the other unions covering the melt employed by
the Commissioner of Railways are registered with the
state Arhinnttou Court. When Mr. Davies of the
Locomotive Engine Drivers' Union was giving evidence
yen put to him eertain questions with respect to con
eiIiation conunittecs and yOU will remember that he
salcl he thought it was quite a good idea. He referred
to the local board of referonca covering the coal min
ing iudustrv. I should point out so that there can be
no misunderstanding about it that the local reference
board was established under the regulations issued by
the Conunouwenlth with peculiar jurisdiction only. The
composition of the local reference board is two repre
seutatlves of the workers, two representatives of the
employers and a chairman. In this Instance, as is
usually the case with all conciliation bodies, the chair
man is a gentleman with judicial experience. In this
Stnte it happens to be :Mr. Wallwork who is a magis
trate. There is nothing in the Industrbl Arbitration
Act to prevent a conciliat.ion committee beblg set up
by the Minister and in that regard I particularly
refer vou to Seetiolls 120 and 124 of the Act. The
ilIinister can appoint a conciliation commission in anv
district. The :Minister can direct conciliation eonnnis
sioners to examine certaill matters of difllcuItv wUllin
an indushy. 'fhe Minister, on the <,xeation of a con~
cilintion commission, can permit the appointment of
two workers' representathes who in tllis instancc, as,
it would he a railway conciliation commission 01' com
mittce, wonld lle raiiwuy Illen; two other representa
tiYes of the Railway Department. -who naturally would
bo railway mcn, una the chairman who would be ap~

pohlted hy the parties. Failing agreemcnt hI tho
matter of the selection of the chairmllu, the lIinister
himself wonld select the chairman.



You may have noticed in the Press yesterday that
the President of the State Arbitration Court announced
that in the case of the tramways, which is a eieter
organisation to the railways, and is under the juris
diction of the Commissioner of Railways, that it had
been decided to create a conciliation commission. In
justification for the appointment of that body, His
Honour, the President, said that there had been for
many months a large number of disputes as between
the 'I'ramc-ays Union and the Commissioner and he felt
that his time as President of the Court was being used
unduly in the settlement of those disputes, and so in
accordance with the Act a conciliation committee has
been set up. I see no reason why a similar concilia
tion committee could not be set up in connection with
the Railways. 'I'he only legal or technical impediment
might be that you have occurring in this instance a
union not registered with the State court or with the
Commonwealth Arbitration Court, another union that
is only partially bound by the State Industrial Arbi
tratton Act, and six unions that while registered with
the State court are separate entities. The impediment
might be such as to make it impracticable to appoint
a conciliation committee for each of those unions and
the industries that they cover. I just do not know how
that particular feature of the Act can he overcome.

By tho Chairman: Could you form a delegates
board 9

Mr. Dnviea: No. I think the Act precludes that from
being done, but I suggest that if the RO~Tal Commie
sion is of the opinion that a conciliation committee
could be appointed for the purposes of the railway in
dustry and by continuously looking at the problems
confronting the Commissioner of Railways and the
workers themselves, I have no doubt that they could
be dealt with and not be allowed to continue until they
develop into septic sores. If the Royal Commission he
lievee it is desirable to have a conciliation committee
of that kind, then I suggest it might be done, should
it be found that there is a legal impediment in the
way at the present time, by a simple amendment of
the Industrial Arbitration Act. In any case, I leave
that particular point to s-ou, gentlemen, to consider.

I am flrmly of opinion that conciliation should pre
cede arbitration. In my experience I have found that
if you can get men with conflicting opinions on a par
ticular matter 01' a group of matters, to sit around
the table and gC',t them to talk over their difficulties,
very frequently those difficulties are resolved. That
is the spirit or" conciliation. I have stressed, and I be
lieye it is right, that conciliation should always pre
cede arbitration. If it is conducted in a propel' spirit
it very often makes arbitration uuueeessarv and it cer
tainly' creates in the minds of the workers and the
minds of the representatives of the workers, as it does
in the minds of the employers and their repreaenta
tdves, a faith in each other. It certainly generates a
knowledge of both sides of the problems, which, all
said and done, are not the problems of one side of in
dustry but problems of industry itself.

We understand the Arbitration Court is called
upon to adjudicate on sueh a large number of rail
-way cases that there is at times considerable con
gesbion, with the result that the hearing of cases
is frequently delayed for lengthy periods. This
must inevitably give cause for dissatisfaction
amongst the staff concerned.

In order to overcome the difficulties referred to
above, we recommend the establishment of a Rail
ways Staff Board of Reference and Conciliation,
with the following statutory functionst-c-

To consider and make recommendations to the
Minister for Railways on all important matters COn
cerning the rates of PR;Y and conditions of service
of the railway personnel, which may be referred
to the hoard by (a) the ?Iillister, (h) the manage
ment or (c) a staff union.

We recommend further, that the board be COn
stituted as follows:-
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(i) eight persons, elected hy the staff union"
each union to elect one member;

(ii) eight persons, nominated hy the manage
ment committee of the railways;

(iii) a chairman, nominated by the President of
the State Arbitration Court,

it being understood, however, that the members re
ferred to in {i) and (ii) shall be permanent mem
hers of the railway staff.

Elected and nominated members shall serve for
a period of three years, provided, however, that at
the end of the first year half the elected members and
half the nominated members shall retire, such retire
ments to be drawn b~' lot. The retiring members
shall be eligible for re-election 01' re-nomination,
as the case may be.

Finally, we recommend that all recommendations
of the board carried by a. two-thirds majorit~.., shall
be binding upon the Minister for Railways and the
staff unions. In the event of a third-thirds majority
not being secured for any matter placed before the
board for consideration, such matter shall, at the
request. of the staff union concerned, be referred to
the Slate Arbitration Court for judgment. In all
such cases the minutes of proceedings of the board
shall be registered with the Arbitration Court.

Conierences with the Bfa·ff.

In the evidence placed before us, considerable
sbi-ess has been laid on the need of frequent con
sultations with the staff, on the various levels, with
regard to matters, other than conditions of service,
in which rnilwavmen the world oYC1' are interested.
In this connection we quote extracts from the evi
deuce which we heard t-c-

Mr. J. A. Ellis, Commissioner of Railwnys r You set
great store on the achievement of harmonious rela
tions with the staffs-c-Yes, I think it is an essential
part of management.

You realise, in that connection, that a propel' con
sultation with the staff can do notlrlng but goodt-;
Yes.

You start ·with the lowest level of the staticnrnaeter
and then go to the depot officer, then to .the branch
heads and to the Commissioner, and possibly, with re
gard to certain matters of policy, to the Minister for
'I'musport 'i-Yes.

You agree that there should be consultation at those
different levels. within their particular sphereaf-c-Yes.

You would not take trivial matters to the Minister
for 'I'rausport.t-c-N0, only matters of policy.

Do )TOU encourage these coneultatiouas-i-Ycs, Most
of them are, perhaps, more personal than official
especially with the lower levels. In normal times i
~l1ake ~ practice of eoverlug the whole system, b)' an
tnspectton tour, at least once a year, and I discuss local
problems with all the railway officials. I take with me
the district officers so that -fhev are in a position to
g~ve me advice on their local "problems, and we can
discuss matters of general interest beyond tho con
fines of their division. Higher up, we llUye a monthly
conference with heads of branches with the Commis'
eioner, at which I always tell any newcomers to the
coufereuee, that I regard the conference as the board
of directors' meet.lug of the Railway Department, and
that: they are at liberty to offer any remarks On any
subject that comes up on the agenda, or that is raised
irrespective of whether it belongs to their part.ieular
brunch or not.



In order to encourage the staff to take an interest
in the railways, would it not be desirable for the dis
trict offlecrs pcrlcdicully to convene conrereuce with
the representatives of the staff in their particular dis
tricts to discuss not so much the question of g ricv
am'es, wages and so on, but operating problems nud
improvements in barracks. These would be matters
which would (lfi'cct the efficient running of trains. The
staff at such conrereuccs could submit matters for dis
cusslont-c-Yes, I think we are doing it. I am not sure
that we have regular conforenees, but we have occasional
conferences on that atandnrd perhaps twice a year. Wo
bring the traffic superintendents up to Perth and have
a discussion on the haulage of wheat and super for the
coming season, Your idea is to take that a step further
and have these conferences in the districts and I rather
liko the idea.

It is to encourage the staff to take an interest in
their work and to maintain close contact between your
district officers and the staff i-e-It is an extension of a
policy that I have tried to adopt by taking the staff
into my confidence.

It is verJ' important to consult the staff and the
unions, but I would say that I would have on that con
ference a representative of each section. 'I'ake Gerald
ton as a case in point. Obviously you should have the
staff unions, and the conference should be fully repre
sentative, not with the idea of coming there as an
organised group, but as railway men to. discuss local
railway prcblema i-c-The last time I was in Geraldtcn
I think that was fully exemplified. I think I had four
deputations in one afternoon; two from the branches'
organised unions and two from individual members
wanting to see me on matters affecting their employ'
ment.

I am thinking of the lower level first '?-I am speak
ing definitely of the lower level.

I am talking about the local offlcerav-c-I think it is
a principle opcrnttr-g right through that as far as one
can one should take the other fellow into his eonfid
ence, that is the general policy. I do not think we are
doing it as you suggest it should be done in an erg
anised way in bavlug regular mcettugs and I am pre
pared to admit that it. might be dono more in one dis
trict then another bocuuso the man in charge of that
district might have slightly more liberal views than the
man in charge of another.

You would also suggest that there might he room
for more discussions of that nature on a higher level
with the heads of branches couccmed. 'I'he Chief
Traffic Manager could from time to time arrange dis
cussions with the staff in his departments. Men drawn
from the various depots together with the rcprcsenta
fives of the staff unions which would be fully repre
sentn.tive discussions so far as the 'I'rafflc Branch is
concerned. 'l'hat might also serve a useful purpose t-c
'That is being done as far as possible during inspection,
but as I understand it you are suggesting that we do
it in two stages. That is .that the station masters and
other similar people have frequent conversational con
ferences with the district traffic superintendents and
the district traffic superintendents han' conferences
with the Obief 'I'rafflc Manager.

You would have your dishiet officers and the three
men in charge of the district. It would he a joint cou
fcrence concerning the three branches and it would be
a general stocktaking of railway problems in that dis
trict affecting all three branches. 'I'hen you would
have the next step, j-our Chief Traffic Manager, or
Chief Civil Engineer or other branches where they will
from time to time convene conferences. This time thev
bring in the depot station masters or the men lowe'r
down and they would then have a discussion on the
higher level. The final stage would be the Chief Traffic
Manager and the heads of the other branches at a
conference with the Commlesicncr and thev would deal
'with matters on a higher level which would require the
Commissioner's rullngt-c-Iu prlnclple I agree with it.
As I said, I think as a principle we should bike the
employees as much as possible into our confidence. It
struck me that we have in a small way through the
publicity cormui-teo that I inefltuted some venrs ago
with Mr. Raynor as chairman, and through the branch
committees which have been set np in all the import
ant depots, something of the set-up that you envisage
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in the particular districts. It may be that some ex
pansion of that would lJC beneftclat.

str. A. R. Docice, General President, Locomotive
Engine Drivers', Firemen's and Cleaners' Union,

By Xlr . du PLESSIS: The tint part of ~·0Ul' evidence
deals with safety first regulations, steam brake, book of
special instructions, diesel tuition, drivers learning the
road, right of refusal to work excessive hours, houslug
and allowance, and shortage of kit and watches. I
think those arc all very familiar subjects to railway
management. They arc the kind of subjects which arc
usually dlscuseod between the management, and the staff
concerned r-c-Yes. .

They would form the ordinary subjects for mana
gerial consideration1-Yes.

They are the sort of subject I would expect to see
on the agenda for periodical discussions between the
running staff and the mauagement t-c-That is correct.

If these matters are property considered and fully
discussed at those meetings there should be no need to
submit them to the Royal Commission. Is that the
position'?-'l'he fact that they do appear so frequently
is the reason why we considered it necessary to bring
them to the Royal Commission. Most of the~l are eub
jects that could have been and should have been
solved years ago.

They have been discussed at those periodical meet
ings ~--=-Yes.

How frequently do you have those discussions with
the head of the branch concerned-that is the Chief
'l'raffic Manager in your case-s-and with the Commis
sioned-There is no period set down. 'Ve generally
wait till Iialf a dozen subjects have accumulated, and
then wo write to the Chief Traffic Manager or the Com
missioner and ask for a date to be fixed. Sometimes"
we wait a week and sometimes a fortnight. We are
not grovding about that. They never refuse to meet us.

By the CHAIRMAN: Do yon think that is as good as
having regular mectings1-No. But it is not always
convenient to have regular meetings because the Com
missioner is called away to conferences in the Eastern
States and is sometimes on tour.

B~' :MI'. du PLESSIS: Apart from matters such as
safety first regulations, Diesel tuition and so on, which
I do not regard as staff condttious, where there is no
routine procedure for the convening of periodical COIl

fereuces, are there conferences convened at which mat
tors eouceruing the management, from an efficiency
point of dew, are dealt with as a matter of ordinary
routine t-c-No. It is very unsystematic. Some SOTt of a
board should he set up 'to adjudicate on these matters.
In our industrial awards there is a provision that in
the event of ally dispute arising out of the Interprets
t.ion of clauses, the parties to the award have two al
tcrnntlves. They can either go to the Arbitration Court
for an interpretation or they can ask the court to set
up a hoard of reference. If these boards of reference
could sit periodically and adjust the matters that we
have not been able to adjust with t.he Chief Traffic
Mnuager nr the Commissioner, it would he a solution.

I have not reached that stage yet. I am concerned
at this stage with the ordinary humdrum matters which
are common to the running of all railways. They are
not really matters of dispute between the management
and the staff such as arise in the ordinary course of
running a railway systemt-c-Yes, but they cause a great
deal of discontent.

'l'hey do not cause disputes. Before we go all)' £111"
thor I want to know whether there is any system where
by these conferences are convened betweeil the repre
sentatives of the staff unions-the running staff in this
case-s-and the District Locomotive Superintendents and
the Chief 'l'rafflc Manager, and possibly also your foot
plate Inspectors, so that they sit aroUI"ld a table. You
would go there as staff unions and there would be pre
sent the footpln te inspectors, district Iocomottve super
intendents, tho superintendent of locomotive running,
the Chief Traffic Manager, and the Commissioner. You
could discuss all relevant matters and express your
ideas on the vertons questions. Have you such a con
fe-rence at preseut v-c-Onlv as regards timetables. Once
a vear there is a conference of district locomotive



superintendents and traffic superintendents. 'I'here
might be 30 departmental officers present, and we have
only one rcpreseutativ., there. As a result of requests
oyer the years, we have bceu allowed one represcntuttvc
at the conference.

I urn concerned with the matters of ordinary dailv
importance to railwnymeu throughout the world i-c-we
have no such conference, although it would be wry
desirable.

Is there any means by wlrich your distriet locomotive
superintendents meet th~ staff unions from time to thne?
-Not periodically, but if a branch secretary wishes to
meet the district locomotive superintendent, that officer
will tell him when to come along. Generally, the chair
man and secretary of the branch wait on him, but as
a rule he has no power in matters luvolvlug the cxpendi
ture of even a few pounds. He will say he has to refer
the matter to higher authority. In purely local matters
there is that contact. Yesterday, our Perth branch
enrrted a motion regarding too many week-ends away
from home on a certain roster. Representatives of the
branch will meet the District Locomot.lve Superintendent
next week.

You appreciate the need for SHell ecneultatiou t-c-It
would save us and Mr. Raynor's office a lot of work.

Would you suggest bringing in the Chief Mechanical
Englneef and Chief Civil Engineer so that you could
discuss matters relating to the track, fOT instance, or
types of engines that were giving trouble-those matters
would be put before the Commissioner and his senior
officers1-'1'here hns never been sufficient co-operation
between the staff and management. The management
has not displayed much willingness. The;v meet us when
requested, hut rarely ask us to meet them.

By the CHAIRMAN, We are not dealing so much
with matters that arc likely to be in dispute, but matters
th at might lead to improvement, including issues that
might develop into disputes. :U1y feeling and experience
are that if such matters are taken in time tile}' do not
develop into disputes. I want to see your reactions to
the proposals Mr. du Plessis has put to you f-c--My re
actions are favourable. I wish we had machinery by
means of which to review there matters, if not period
Ienlly, at all events, frequently.
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By Mr. du PLESSIS, I would not narrow discussion
down unduly. The staff should be at Hbcrtv to put
forward such matters as the condition of bar-racks, water
supplies, the development of holler troubles, and routine
matters found in all railwnva t-c-That would be most
desirable.

'Ve a t tach great importance to the value of
pei'icdieal conferences with the staff, where they
will be afforded nn opportunity of discussing (a)
with their immediate supervisory officers, (b) with
controlling officer's, (heads of branches) and (c)
with managerial officers, (management committee),
such matters as general and particular disabilities
which they suffer. improved facilities and ameni
ties; improved methods of working; suggeationa for
effecting economies j improvements in train services j

iuipi-oved service to the public, etc.

,Ye recommend that such conferences Oll the three
Ievels-c-viz, district, branch and managerial-should
be convened at regular intervals, but not less than
annually, and that the staff concerned he asked
well in advance to submit items for discussion at
such conferences.

We are confident that a frank exchange of views
on the three levels mentioned will do much to pro
mote esprit de corps in the service, as well as bring
about greater efflciencv and improved service to the
public.

Sta.ff Unions Consultative Committee.

In order to facilitate negotiations between the
management and the staff unions, we recommend
that the unions appoint a staff union consultative
committee, representative of all the unions-each
union to elect not more than three members-which
shall be the recognised body for conducting nego
tiations with the management on staff matters affect
ing more than oue union.

CHAPTER 10.

-" STAFF PROMOTION AND PUNISHMENT APPEALS,

From the evidence placed before I1SJ it would
appeur that there is considerable dissatisfaction
with the two bodies known as the Promot.icns Ap
peal Board (constituted in terms of Act No. 38 of
1946, which came into operation on the 21st Jan
uary, Hl!6) , and the Railway Appeal Board (con
st.ituted under the Government Railways Act of
1904) ,

Promotions Appeal Board.

'Ve quote the following extracts from the evi
dence in connection with the Promotions Appeal
Board i-c-

.1£1'. J . .d. Ellis, Oommiesicner of Railways:

By )11'. du PLESSIS: Have you any views about the
Promotions Appeal Board1-yes. r was opposed to
it. before it was established because of llly experience
of the working of a similar board in Queensland. It
is an extremely difficult matter to convince a layman
that what you know, almost instinctively, about a par
ticular applicant is right. It is not easy to put a case
before a layman in a sufflcioutly lucid and cogent man
ner so that he will make a just decision.

If you were nblc to make the milwaye an attractive
career for men joining the service, would it be in the
interests of the railway administration that all domes
tic differences should 'be settled in the bosom of the
railway fnmilyi-c-I think we should settle as many as
we ('till, within, as ~'0t1 say, the bosom of the railway
family.

'fhat would enhance the esprit de corps in the ser
vicet-c-Ycs. I think such a system operates in New
South 'Vales and Victoria with a staff board system.

Have you discussed with the men the possibility of
similar machinery here9-No, but I have always en
couraged them to discuss things with me 01' with the
industrial agent rather than take any precipitate
action.

Would you suggest- that appeals against promotions
should be restricted to the railway servico t-c-f'hat is .
that you have a Railway Promotions Appeal Board
ouly t

Yes'?-I think that would be an Improvement on the
present set-up.

Do you think it is wrong that a body should adjudt
cate on a matter, but have 110 responsibility with re
gad to the running of the busluesef-c-Bv and large
it is defluitelv wrong. .

'I'hat is the effect of it ~-Yes.
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'rhe body adjudicates and takes no responsibiiity Tor
the effect of its adjudlcatlon. That is the posinont-c
Yes. That was very fu lly expressed as the views of
the administration prior to the passing of the statu
tor:v authority constituting the Promotlone Appeal
Board.

Havc you ally views that you want to put before us
as to what sort of body JOu have in mind ~-No. :My
views are that there is no necessity for anj- Promo
tions Appeal Board. But I would give some considera
tion to an Interdepartmental body such as )'ou suggest.
I think that would be an Improvement on the present
set-up.

If JOu had a Commissioner with two asalstaute, with
this separation of railway finance from Consolidated
Revenue, do you think it would be possible to confine
appeals to these channelsv-c-I think it would, following
au the remark you made that if there were an assist
ant Commissioner he could be the executive head to
handle staff matters which would COVCI' P1'01l10tjOil'l and
appeals.

If we have the position with regard to appeals, that
there was a board advising the Minister, on which the
staff was represented, that should be satisfactory to
the staff 1-1 know it is working elsewhere.

You think an approach to the subject all those lines
has possibilitdes r-c-I do.

B~}' Mr. DAVIES: There may be some coufuslou aris
ing as to the nature of the Promotions Appeal Board. I
think a few questions to Mr. Ellis may clear up that
position. What is the composition of the Promotions
Appeal Board1-There are three members. A magis
trate is tho Chairman, there is a representative of the
Railway Department and a representative of the em
ployees.

So in effect you have two railway men 011 the Appeal
Board and a chairman who acts in a judicial capacity?
-Yos.

What other trpe of board would yOU consider which
is more characteristic of railway men than the com
position of the existing Boarde-c-Personally, I do not
want any board. The working of the Promotions Ap
peal Board is simply that the chairman is the deciding
factor. It is rarely that the departmental representa
tive and the employees' representative agree.

Because they do not agree, then you have someone
with judicial training and outlook who gives the de
termination for the depnrtment i-e-But not a man with
a railway background.

In matters of this sort, is it absolutely neccssary, or
even desirable, to have a chairman who is a railway
man, or to have a man 'nth a railway background t-e
I think it would be advisable to have such a man.

If that be so, wuom would you suggest as chair
man; one of your senior officcrs t-e-No, I do not think
that would be fair or acceptable. In connection with
the professional officers there is a classification board,
of which the chairman is a railway mall, the General
Manager of the Midland Railway Cc., Mr. Brisbane.
He, I should say, would be quite a suitable mall for a
job of that kind.

The argument might be put up by the other Ride
that Mr. Brisbane, being himself a rnaunger, would
liave a managerial outlook towards any appeal that was
made t-c-T'hat is quite possible.

That is really the reason why you have as chairman
. someone who is quite beyond reproach ; that is to ·say,

he is not prejudiced, he has a legal training and is
able to sift the fncts i-c-Yes. that is so. Of course, I
am not challenging the probity of the chairman.

Of course not. The Promotions Appeal Boards do
not function under the authority of the Arbitration
Court f-c-They function under a special Act.

And are in no way related to the Arbltrnt.lon Court.
or the functions of tho Arbitration Court t-c-I believe
that is so.

JIt. R. u. trans, Chief Trotltc Managei'.
Bv }[r. DAYIES: You do not like the Promotions

.App'etll Board ?-Xo, I cannot say that I do.

\\'oHM not that go for almost every bead of it branch?
--YUi. I nm not so foolish as to think that all the
mO\T:'; I llwke nrc absolutely correct. I cannot be ex
peeted to know everybody, ·hut I have had a long ex
ncncnce ill these railways, covering somc"47 years, and
during that time I was a reltovlng Distrte-: 'I'rnffic Super
lntcndcnt for a good many YCaTs. 'I'hr t gave me au
opportuultv of meeting most of the men in lllJ· particular
bra ueh. When I was out as a District Officer I made
it Illy business to become acquainted with the men and
I met them both in their jobs and in my sporting
nctivitlcs, and so cu. I came to have a fairly good
knowledge of Illy parttcular staff, and in making these
prumcttous I make an honest endeavour to fill the post
tinns to thc best of my nbillty.

I do not doubt that in the least, and I know ~'our

reputation and about your gOiIlg out among the men,
in the wav that you have, but even those opportunities
were limitedl-That is true.

1'011 know that, prior to the Government of the day
bringing down the Promotions Appeal Board legislation,
there bad been for a long time agitation on the part
of rnllwaj- men for an Act. of that kind or of similar
descrtptlon v-c-Yes, I am aware of that.

Is the hostility to it one of sheer prejudice t-c-No.
::\1>' reaction to it is that I claim to have as good a know
ledge of the qualities of the man concerned with the
job as probably anyone in my branch. But when I
am making all appointment, if I ha cc any doubt ill my
mind at all, I call ill my Assistant Chief Traffic
Manager, ami aso the Chief Staff Clerk, and I get their
opinions. The final selection rests with me, but" it is
not until I have definitely got their opinions that I
make my decision. I go further if it is in another
man's district, and call in the opinion of the District
'I'rafflc Superintendent, or the District Loco. Super
intendent. All these transfers are made with as much
care as possible.

And, despite that, some appellants have succeeded
before the Promotions Appeal Board?-I do not think
that is very hard to understand. The case is put before
the Board by tho union advocate and by our own
advocate.

Do you have an ndvocatej-c-Oh, yes.

Does that happen with appeals made by loco, lllen~,-

Not where a loco. man has been transferred to the
snlaried staff. When we appoint a d nvcr to the posl
finn of foreman 01' sub-foreman, he leaves the union;
he leaves its ranks and becomes an officer, and in those
cases the loco. union do not interest themselves.

\'\'0111<1 I not be correct in saying that the loco. union
does not appear for any appellant, and that it is part
of their policy not to nppenrf-c-Ttmt is so.

Leaving the loco. union out, you say that unions
flo appen rt-c-Yes.

How do you say, then, that it is natural that some
of the appellants aueceed ~-The chairman is a non
rallwayman and, although we have instances where we
do not consider that a man is qualified for a particular
job, it 'is often difficult to convlnee the magistrate that
one man has better qualifications than another. Some
men have the attribute of being able to put up a good
case. Other men, although having better qualifications,
are Bot quite so expert in placing a case before 'the
board. In many cases, I do think that the magistrate
is influenced bj- the matter put before him.

So far as tIle department is concerned, they appoint
a representative of the Conunissioner to appear before
the board t-c-Phat is the Commissioner's repreeentatlve I

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Coming to the question of the
Promotions Appeal Board, how is the Board conati
tuted ?-There is a magistrate as chairman and a repre
sentative from the union and the department.



When any particular matter is under discussion, a
representative of that particular union and a rcpresenta
the of 11le department sits with the ruaglstrate i-c-Yes.

So it. is a panel of members representing the head
of the branch affected and the union affected, with n.
magistrate as chairmau t-c-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'hat might keep a man occupied
for days 'I-Yes; if lie has to go to Kalgoorlie or even
further afield, he might be away for four days.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: lias it happened that a senior
officer has been slated by the advccatr, of a union at
the hearing of these appeals ?-Not to my knowledge.
'there is some straight talk goes on but I would not
say it is so severe as to be termed slating.

Do you think there is any teudeuoy on the part of
senior officers OIl account of these matters being argued
on the legalisitic basis at these hearings to follow the
line of least resistance and nppouit a senior man under
all circumstances regardless of merlt t-c-Nc, it is not
mille. 1 have had to withstand a tremendous number
of appeals, and we have not lost too many.

Do you feel happy about tbis bonrd'i-c-No, I do not.

Have you given all~' thought as to whether it is pos
sible to devise some departmental body which would be
acceptable to the staff unioue'i-e-I think it should be
possible, I have given quite a lot of thought to the
matter but the composition of the board would be a
difficult matter. I think I know the attitude of the
unions. 'I'hey seem to regard to present set-up as the
best one--an independent iuan from outside. I cannot
admit that other than a railway man can adjudicate
on railway matters, especially of that particular type,

You have not given thought to the setting up of
some alternative system ?~No,

The OHAIRMAN: I would like MI'. Davies to realise
that we view this matter.c-or I do-with some COncern
owing to the fact that it takes away from their work
at frequent intervals highly trained technical men, You
have not many of them and it may very seriously inter
fere with our working efficiency.

Mr, DAVIES: Admittedly it does but whether it
should is a different proposition which I am prepared
to argue at a later stage. I would point out it takes
away men from the unions too, highly technical men
who arc doing a job of work every day to keep the
wheels of industry going.

The CHAIR},IAN: I would like yon to give it some
thought to see whether we cannot work out some way
hv which it will not interfere with the duties of the
men to such an extent.

Mr. DAVIES: I am prepared to go into that but it
requires some evidence.

The OHAIRMAN: Sometimes it is not a matter of
evidence so much as devising some wa;". in which it can
be done and which is acceptable to all.

Mr. DAVIES: That is a point I am going to argue. I
could equally say that a lot of technical officers spend
their time doing clerical jobs.

The en'AIRMAN: That is also the case and I have
complained about it. That came up in connection with
the workshops inquiry, We must get rid of that.

Mr, DAYIES: I agree. I am prepared. to let ;roll
huve some little evidence.

Mr. du PLBSSIS: When the unions give evidence they
could deal with those two points specifically. If :....011

have any ideas those ideas could he put forward in
evidence:

Mr, DAYIES: I would prefer to assimilate the evi
dence of Mr. Raynor's witnesses and om own, and out
of what we receive from all of them, put up some sort
of story to you based on the facts as we know them
and as given in evidence,

Mr. du PLESSIS: I do not think anybody is happy
about this. 'I'hat is why I am so anxious to get some
thing that would be more practical and also more antis
factory from the point of view of the railway adminis
tration and the staff,
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)11'. DA\-lE8: Apart from all considerations we have
bcou dealing with, this is an Ad of Parliament which
applies not only to the railways employees but to all
Government departments with one exception and that
is the water supply, sewerage and drainage employees
who were excluded.

),11'. du PLESSIS: That should not he Insnperable. 1£
the unions accept sump other basts, and it is obvious
that the Government would have to introduce some
legislation to implement the recommendations of this
Royal Commission, it would be simple to Introduce an
Act of Parliament setting up a special organisation
for the railways.

MI'. DAYIES: As a matter of ract, without examining:
the matter closely, 1 would say it would be possible
if some altcmat.lve system were set up by regulations
for the railway nnlons to be speefnlly excluded from
the conditions of this Act as was done in the case of
the Water Supply Union I mentioned earlier. I think
that is possible.

Mr. L. Travis, Engine Drivel',
Promotion 01' the selection of officers are not gOY'

erncd by any agreement or award.

These officers are selected for reasons wlrlch are not
known, but I will say that the predominating fact is
senior-ity.

It is the prerogative of all applicants to lodge ap
peals against promotion in accordance with the Govern
ment Employees' Promotions Appeal Board Act, 1945,
ill which the grouude of appeal are clearly set out.

Section 14,
(A) Superior efficiency to that of the employee

promoted.
(B) Equal efficiency and seuiordty to that of the

employee promoted.
The promotions appeal board is independent of the

Railway Department, being adurlnietrated by the Public
Service Commissioner and consists of-

1. A police court or stipendarv magistrate who will
act as chairman. •

2. A representative of the recommending authority.
3, A representative of the appellant or appellants.
Many appeals have been heard against appointments

in my branch of the service, locomotive power section,
and none have been upheld, Much importance is placed
Oll the classification of the appointed party.

Mr. A. R, Davies, General President Locomotive EnD'inc
Drioers ', Firemen :e and Cleaners' Union,

Bv Mr. du PLgSSIS: :Mr. Travis, in the course of Iris
evidence, rather indicated that there was a measure of
dissatisfaction amongst the staff regarding the Pro
motions Appeal Board and the suggestion was that in
view of the fact that mutters are adjudicated upon by
the Board the teudencv was for heads of branches to
follow the line of lea·st resistance and appoint the
senior man and not to have due regard to the claims
of probably more efficient peoplel~'l'he Promotions
Appenl Board Act is a new measure and I do not think
it has bad time to he really tried out, It does give
the employer the right to appoint the most efficient
man aud I tbink seniority is mentioned last.

I have read the Act and I am concerned about the
practical effect and the possibility that ill view of the
fact that these matters are adjudicated upon by an out
side body where the decision rests with the chairman
who is a' non-railway mau, the management plays safe
and says, ClWe know the senior man is 110t 100 per
cent., but there is nothing against him and we will ap
point him, " well knowing that a couple of men below
him are probably more efficient. There may be that
dangerr-c-I think that might always arise. As a union
we have taken no pm-t. in these eases. We think it
would he unwise for us to do otherwise. 'Ve think if
n man goes fOl' promotion and gets it and three or four
other members of our union appeal against his promo
tion, how c'culd we take part ill the proceedings?
Whose ease- would we support? We could not put up
au equally good fight in all the cases and so we as a
union stand apart and let each man put up his own
case and appoint his own advocate.
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Who deals with them'! You haw not made that clear
at all.-The Railways Punishments Appeal Board.

How is that const ituted t-c-Bv a chairman who is
n magistrate, a reprcscutative of the branch concerned
and a departmental representative.

335

335

7.76%

1.88%

7,215

appeals allowed
lodged with

Other officers engaged
in preparing and
giving evidence, issu
ing forms, etc.

(iii)

Percentage of total promo
tlons varied as a result of
decision of Board

Percentage of
to appeals
Board

(i) 'rime spent bJ' officers of de
partment in connect.lou with
Promotions Appeal Board:

(i) Departmental members
of Board 365

(ii) Departmental Advo-
cates 624

(h)

(c) Number of appeals lodged
with Board

(d) Number of appeals with
drawn, struck out, etc., 01'

not yet heard 140

(e) Number of appeals disallowed
by Board 169

(f) Number of appeals allowed
by Board 26

(g)

Punishment Appeal Boord.
We quote hereunder extract from evidence of "Mr.

P. ~r. Evans, Chief Traffic Manager, with regard
to the functions of the Railway Appeal Board r->

By Mr. du PLESSIS: This question of the appeals.
Wlult appeal is there against disciplinary punishment?
~Oll the question of its severity mostly.

\Ye recommend that in hearing appeals against
promotion, the Board of Directors shall afford the
appellant an opportunity of appearing before it
ill person and that, if the appellant so desires, he
may be assisted bv another servant or an official of
the' staff union of' which he is a member.

\Vith the establishment of the Board of Directors
referred to in Chapter 7, we feel it would be in the
interests of good administration, as well as in the
interests of the staff, if this body took over the
powers and functions of the Promotions Appeal
Board. In reaching this conclusion we have regard
to the fact-

(a) that the staff unions will be directly reprp
sented on the Board of Directors; and

(b) that it is fundamentally unsound that. any
body which has no responsibility with re
gard to the effect. its decision will have on
the efficiency or well-being of the under
taking whie'h such decision will directly
affect, should be the final court of appeal
in such an important matter as the pro
motion of staff.

man Ins.
8,204

In respect 0:1' item (h) an advice (P.A.B. Form 2)
is also sent to the Secretary, Promotions Appeal Board,
indicating the name of the applicant recommended for
promotion and a list of the unsuccessful applicants to
whom Form P.A.B. 1 has been sent.

Mr. '1'. G. Davies, the advocate for the staff unions
in his dosing address, 'said-

'I'he second point to which ~YOu asked me to direct
attention ccneerns the Promotions Appeal Board, Mr.
Raynor has said that a strong case had been made out
for the simplification of the procedure by which ap
peals arc made to the board. I should like to point out
that my earliest recollections of the agitation in the
railway service for a promotions appeal board was in
about 1928 when there were discussions on a Ministerial
level. 'l'he Minister of the day found that it was not
practicable to introduce leg.ielation to set up such a
hoard. A Bill was introduced in 1945 and was assented
to in January, 1916. Another amending Bill was intrc
duced late in 1946 and the measure was assented to in
January, 1947.

'l'he amending Bill provided that members of a union
who were governed by the promotions appeal board
could, if they so desired, with Ministerial approval, be
statute barred, It- also provided that with Ministerial
approval they could subsequently appl)' and become sub
ject to the Act. I would say in passing that the Pro
motloua Appeal Board Act covers not only the railway
system, but all Government employees. If any union
feels for any reason that it should not be bound by the
Act, all it need do is to make application to the Minis
tel' and it would immediately become statute barred.
That has already been done b)' the Water Supply Union.

'l'he second point is this: The Promotions Appeal
Board Act is an experimental piece of legislation. It
follows that this ngltatlon, which has been proceed
ing, to my knowledge, since 1928, and probably long
before, was the result of the railway men thinking,
whether riglitly 01' wrongly, that in the matter of pro
motions they were engaged in a career industry, and
that frequently kissing went bJT favour. Now the)'
have nn Act of recent or-igin. After all is said and
done, it is reasonable to believe that the Act has its
imperfections. I think experience will probably compel
reconsidcratton of the measure. A strong ease could be
made out for a simplification of the procedure. It has
been said that too many man-hours are lost by re
sponsible officers of the department in these appeals,
but the department has the remedy in its own hands.
Early this year-I think in February-the Secretary
for Labour informed me that a conference was being
convened In the PUblic Service Commissioner at which
would be present the industrial agent for the Commie
sloner of Railways and the Becretarv for Labour. That
conference was going to examine tlie Act with a dew
tovframlng amendments for consideration by Parlia
ment this session. I was also told after the confer
ence was concluded that we, on our part, would be en
titled to frame amendments. The authorities would
then confer and try to arrive at unanimous conclusions,
with a view to knocking the amendments into shape. It
is not our fault, nor do I suggest for a moment that
it is the fault of the department, that that conference
has not been held. It simply has not been held. I agree
that many responsible offlcers of the department have
IORt much time as a eonscquenes of the way in wlrlch
this Art works. But that remark would be equallv true
of union officials, who in this post-war period and
owln,g to the relaxation of Commonwealth regulations,
are faced with problems they never previously expert
onced and who have insufficient time to attend to them
in the way they should. Therefore, it cuts both wnvs.
But t111' fact that. this Act is an exper-imental piece
of lezislntlon. I submit, makes it necessary for the
nartlea to confer in order to flud a way out' of the dif
ficulties, so that joint representat.lousuulght be made
to the Minister for necessary amendments to the
Act. .

Exhihit ((D\V,J put in reflects the following informa
tion :~

The rollowiuc s-atistlca show the operation of the
Act from 21/1/HJ46 until 31110/1947 as fin as this
department is concerned. The figures include beth
salaried and wages staff promotions.

(a ) Number of promotions made> ] ,3Rfi

(h) Number of uotlcea of pro-
motion sent to uusuecessful
applicants (Form P,A.B.1) 12,895



Number of appeals heard by Board 39

Number of appeals for hearing 52
Number of appeals not. heard at S'lst October,

1947 13

Exhibit "DX" reflects that during the' period
21st January, H)4G, to S'lst October, 1947, the fol
lowing appeals 'were lodged, with the results indi
cated:-

Number of appeals lodged 71
Number of appeals withdrawn I lapsed, etc. 19

Result:
Appeals dismissed
Appeals dismissed but punishment

modified ..
Appeals uphcld

24

12
3 39
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officer- appointed by the management committee,
who shall be chairman, and a member of the staff
union of which such servant is a member.

The proceedings of such Appeal Board, which shall
contain the finding of the board, shall be forwarded
to the management committee for consideration. In
the event of the appellant heiug dissatisfied 'with the
decision of the management committee, he shall
have the right or appeal to the Board of Directors,
whose decision shall he final.

"Then such appeal is heard by the Board of
Directors, tho appellant shall have the right to
appeal' in person before the board and, if he so
desires, he may he assisted by another servant or
an official of tIle staff union of which he is a me111·
bel'.

'Vc recommend that 'where a servant is found
guilty of an offence, and, as a consequence thereof,
(a) his emoluments are reduced, or (h) he is rc
dueed in rank, or (c) he is dismissed from the ser
vice, and he appeals against such punishment, his
appeal be heard by an Appeal Board, comprising an

"~e recommend, further, that each staff union
shall elect its representative on the 'Appeal Board
and that when hearing appeals the member of the
heard, other than the chairman, shall he the repre
sentativo of the staff union of which the appellant
is a member.

CHAPTER 11.
STAFF EDUOATION AND TRAINING.

"~e have been much concerned with the in
dequate nature of the training of the railway staff
at the various levels of employment and responsi
bility.

Tl'aining of Apprentices.

In his report on the Midland Junction Railway
Workshops vour Commissioner dealt with the
matter of staff training as Eollowst-c--

Staff' and Stan' Training.
Taking the railways as a whole and including the

workshops, it might be stated that it is a career industrv
and that those entering the organisation have, and
rightly should have, expectation of advancement to the
higher and executive positions of the service if they
have quulified by education and experience to occupy
them. From the evidence before me at the present time,
there (10 not seem to be available men 'who would be
fully qualified by training and experlenee to take
senior executive positions should it. become necessary.
Inbreeding may be responsible for this. I am VCIY

much concerned with regard to the trulnlng facilities
that fire available for executive officers. Training in
the detail of the actual operations that have to be -per
formed by the "nlllk and file" appears to be reason
ably sound although there are many dircctione for
example, Iocomctivc drivel'S and attendants, where more
specific training in the technique of tbeb- work might
lead to considerable improvement in the efflcleucy of
operation.

The parflculnr example quoted will receive closer at
tention when matters concerning the SUPI)ly and use of
coal by the railways are discussed, but it is not intended
to deal with this matter in this interim report.

The general training of apprentices, so far as work
shop practice and their skill as artisans is concerned,
probably meets requirements, but the provision that is
made for the higher general ann technical education of
those destined for executive positions is Hot satisfactory
so far as the Chief Mechanical Engineer's Branch is
concerned. 'I'his ,v]101e matter has caused me some
concern find evidence with regard to it has been obtained
from 'I'eclmical College authorities, unions find railway
officers. This e....Idence is 110t vet complete but the

present position is that, at, my request, a small com
mittee, consisting of ],11'. T. G. Davies, Mr. F. :Mills,
:MI'. I;. W. Phillips and Professor Blakey, has been
asked to go into the matter and report back at an
earl)' date. Thcre is some dlfforenco of opinion with
regnrrl to the method of recruitment of young men of
superior edueatloual attainments and of those who ha ve
obtained dcgres or diplomas in the science and tech
nology underlying mechanical and production engineer
ing, but I am very hopeful that the management and
the unions will be able to find common ground on mat
ters affecting trnlnlng of mcn for the shops, drawing
ofllceS', luborutoi-les and cxecntive positions.

During the previous inquiry into the workshops,
concern was mostly felt with regard to the train
ing of apprentices, and the methods by which they
could receive higher technical training to qualify
them for senior positions in the Chief Mechanical
Engineer's Brunch.

Our later examination of the position indicates
that prOY1SlOn is made which 'will ensure that
technically trained men to university standard will
he available to the staff of the Chief Civil Engineer,
but that the position with regard to the' service in
general calls for special eou'siderat ion ; in this con
nection the cvidcnce brought before us has empha
sised the g"rent weakness that. exi-sts in making pro
vision £01'- the systematic training of the staff in
other Branches.

EDUCATIONAL EXT?ANCE QUALIFLCArrIONS.

Junior lVorkers.

The minimum educational qualification for ap
pointment us junior worker is Standard VII and the
only fault. we havr, to find in this connection is the
maximum age stipulation for admission to the ser
vice which is in force. We examined both the
Chief Tl'<ln1C Manager CUI'. R. N. Evans) and the
Secretary for Railways (Mr. C. Rcymond) on this
point,vide the following extracts from their evidence.



Mr. R. M. Eva11s, Chicf Trattic Manager.
By Mr. du PLJ<.::SSIS: Can you throw some light all

the 'fact that you fix an age as at their last birthday
of 16 years maximum and 15 years minimum for a boy
npplicant i-c-tl'hat is approximately the age that the boys
pass their junior. The)' must be between 15 and 16
years of age, but must not be 17.

Why should that be an important factor in the Traffic
Branch 'l~It is a policy that has been adopted.

A policy must have SOUle justiticatlou t-c-It is between
the ages of 16 nud 21 that a lad becomes a fairly com
petent railway officer before we fully appoint him. We
do not appoint a shunter or an officer until he becomes
21 years of age.

That restricts )'OUr choicci-c-Not in past years. It
will have this effect, that a boy who decides to remain
at school a little longer to reach a higher standard of
education, will be debarred from appointment. 'I'hnt
is not a desirable factor i-c-No, I agree. I think we
have got to more or less modify our regulations in that
regard.

.llr. C. Rcumond, Secretary for Raillcays.

By Air. du PLESSIS: As regards recruitment of
atnff, is there any sound reason for lJa\'ing a maximum
age of 16 for junior workers for admission to the
servlce t What is the object of that?-We haw to be
very honest and say the salary attached thereto.

Does 1I0t that rather hll"e this result, or it may
hnve this result, that yon debar from your service boys
who would have remained at school longer and who
would have n higher educational stnudard when they
join vour servlcet Would that not be an advantage?
-c-Yea. I explained in evidence the other day that ill
calling applicnttons for junior clerks we had omitted the
age 16.

You have wiped that out i-e-Yes.

It has not appeared in the pnpere i-c-No. The ndvcr
tleemeut might he in this week's paper. The schools
are closing shortly and that is where and when we
obtain out' junior clerks.

By the CHAIRMAN: YOIl see the advantngu of in
crca~illg the agel-Yes.

By MI'. rlu PLESSIS: Are you "'lplllg out that age
maximum so far as the junior workers are coucerne.H
-No.

Why are you not prepared to coucede that potnt, teo,
as it would enable you to get a better educated youth as
a junior worked-As regards the junior worker, we
consider thnt a lad who decides to take 011 a labouring'
career, as it were, would only be hindered if we set an
educational standard. He would not apply for a junior
worker's job if he had better quallficntlons. 'I'he edu
eutlonnl standard is lower for his job.

But your junior worker grade is your geueml reser
voir for the whole of the rest of your scrvlce'i-c-Yes, and
the junior clerks for the office.

They are your reservoir for checkers, shunters, guards
and for all the traffic staff, except clerical stafft-c-Yes.

Those are very important posts, are they not1-Yes.
A lad going ill as a junior worker is not going to con
tinue with his education and then apply for a junior
worker's job ; he will apply for something bigger than
that. There are many boys who want to get. away from
school and who will take on Sallie job.

That is so, but many of these junior workers can even
become clerks. You said so in ~'our evldence'i-c-Yes.

~Ian~' of them who are educationally qualified peter to
start work immediately; in due course, "when vou ad
verttse for junior clerks they will, if educationally quali
ned, become junior clerks i-c-Yes,
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What is the advantage of having this maximum age 1
Is there any advantage in it at all ?-Of COUTse, the
wages to be paid must affect the position. A boy of
17 is paid more than a boy of 16, and a bO)T of 18 is
paid more than a hoy of 17.

It is the rate for age scale that is the determining
fnctort-c-Yes. That is one of the factors, and to get
boys who want to go into some other avenue in life's
journey that does not require so much education.

Forget for the moment the question of the rate for
age seale. There might be advantage in wiping out
that maximum agel-Yes.

Efficiency advantagcs i-c-Yes. I do not want JOu to
think for a minute that I believe education is a damn
ing factor. On the contrary, I believe that with an
educated staff we would have a better service, cue that
would bc run better and the staff would be better
satisfied.

We consider the imposition of a maximum age
stipulation of 16 years to be unsound, in that it has
the effect of keeping out of the railway service,
youths with educational qualifications higher than
Stundard VlI, and we recommend that this stipula
tion be a-olished.

Junior Clerks.

We consider it essential to attract to the rail
ways service well-educated youths, and, for this
purpose, we recommend that, except in the ease of
matriculated applicants and persons holding an
appropriate university degree, admission to the
clerical staff shall be by means of a competitive
examination. This examination, which we recommend
should be undertaken by the State Education
Department, should be in the nature of a general
knowledge test, and only youths who are in posses
sion of a Junior University or a higher school certi
ficate shall be allowed to sit for such examination.

In the case of youths holding the Matriculation
Certificate, we recommend Hew entrants should be
given a commencing salary of one grade above the
scale for age. In the case of persons holding an
appropriate univeraity degree, we reecmmend new
entrants he given a commencing salary of three
grades above the scale for age, or if be is over
21 years, three grades above the basic salary.

DEPART"IENTAL TRAINING.

Rail-way Institute Council,

The "railway" training of staff is today under
the control of the Railway Institute Council, and
in this connection we quote from the evidence
placed before us by Mr. F. J. Merifleld, General
Secretary of the Eailway Institute:-

By lIIr. RAYNOR: AII'. Mills does not think much ..,f
the 'staff training that. is being done through the In
stitute t-c-No mot-e does the Institute Council.

How is the council constituted, and what are its
functions? The Institute Council has done an excellent
job with the material available.

'ViII you explain its constitution and Hmitatione t-c
I have prepared a statement, as follows:-

Main Objects: To promote the intellectual, so
cial, physical welfare of its members; diffusion of
library, scientific and useful knowledge, especially
such as relates to railways, by means of circulat
ing and reference libraries, lectures classes, etc.

Control of the Institute is vested in a council
elected from its members, together with four reo
preseutativcs nppolnted br the Commlasioucr.



Pinunce : The Institute is financed 1;)' a sub
scription of 13s. per annum paid by members, to
gether "with other moneys derived from social ef
rort and a subsidy of £4:,000 per annum paid by
the Commissioner. Branches arc also in opera
tion at Midlan.t Junction and Kalgoorlie with
full-time secretary-librarian and attendant; Nor
thnm, Mcrrediu, Bunburv and Gcmldton, with hon
crary secretary and attendant.

Education: Correspondence and oral classes arc
conducted in "afe working, station accounts and
locomotive, whilst oral classes only are held in
telegraphy and oxvwcldlug. Ccrrespondcnec
classes only arc held in internal combustion en
gine, ttme-keeplug, permanent wa.y nud platelav
ing, timetables and roster-lug, ticket collectors and
examiners course,

The classes are conducted for a period of six
months by houorurv instructors, 311[1 students at
tend in their OWn time.

'I'he syllabus and detail of instruction is ar
ranged by the vnrlous instructors in accordance
with departmental requirements and is revised each
year.

At the conclusion of the class term, the various
heads of brunches arc asked to appoint an
examiner, and prepare a. suitable examination
paper in accorrlauee with the instruction given and
suitable to meet departmental rcqulremen;s. The
Institute does not take any active part in the
examination, this being conducted by the depart
ment, All exnuiinatlous are conducted in depart
mental time.

Whilst the foregoing has been satisfactory to
some extent and has acted as a temporary ex
pedient, it is not considered sufficient to cover all
that is required.

In view of such it is eoustdered essential that
permanent instructors be appointed to conduct the
three essential classes, I.e., safeworklug, station
accounts and locomotive, and that they operate
for the full period of the year emhraclng theoreti
cal and practical instruction. This arrangement
is operating with success in the Eastern States.
Under this propos-al students would be brought in
for concentrated training in groups of approxi
mately 30 and would attend daily for a period of
two months before being examined and taking up
their respective departmental positions. This
method of training was carried out recently under
rebuhllltntion nnd proved vcrv satisfactory, In
snfeworkiug particularly the results "were outstand
ing. the lowest percentage obtained heing 89 pel'
cent.

It is also thought that more opportunity should
be taken to train further students who have ShO"'11
outstanding ability in Ull)' particular subject ill

order that the)' )]lay speclaliso :in that class of
work.

In order to provide the roquu-cmenta of educn
t ion and amenities gonerallv, better and more up·
to-date accommodation is necessarv at most coutrcs.:
This particularly applies in Perth where the nc
commodation is the same 1I0W with 4,000 members
as it was with less than 1,000. The classrooms are'
small find badly lit and do not offer mueb Induce
mcnt to students.

A proposal wus in hand to lmihl. a modern and
up-to-date building 011 a suitable site hut that was
stopped by the war.

I would like to stress the fad that the Institute
realt-cs that further education is required, particularly
in tIl" practical wa)', anrI the matter has been suhmittecl
to" tIl{) COl1l1n;ssionel' witb regllrd to the al1point111eut
of full time illstruetol's who would be attarhed to my
sLaff in Perth.

By the CHAIR~IAN: Just give us the gist of it'?-'\yf'
stressed t11e fact that training genC'rally was not up
to-clate ana quite a 11Ulllhel' of question'> were being
asked ill thc papers that were out of date, amI the
whole thing wanted revisinp;. '\Yc were keen that HS
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soon as we could get a correct and up-to-date syllabus
of what was ueceesarv to cover departmental require
menta in regard to tl{e training or locomotive men we
should have new papers prepared and instruction given.
We recognised that the basis of examination was
\\Tong; tnat under the award these locomotive men are
covered to ihe extent that they must be issued with a
model set of questions au [1 answers but that under the
training being given they were more 01' less getting
actual questions and answers and learning them par
rot fnehion. I think that came out in evidence the
other dav. We felt that wns wrong and wanted re-
vising. Our idea was that these locomotive men should
in their own time be asked to get a certain amount of
theoretical training through the institute which now em
In-aces six months' training. At the completion of that
period they will be brought in for further concentrated
training On the pmctlcnl side for three weeks to a
month and then come before a properly constituted
beard of examiners with representation from the Chief
Mechanlcnl Engineer, the Chief Tmfflc Manager and
the locomotive running section and be asked questions
of a practical nature appertaining to those particular
phases of the work. We feel that if something of that
kind 'were done it would complete the training of the
Incomottve mel], On the other side of the service gen
erally, particularly w.th regard to safe working and
station nceounts I say without hesitation that they arc
getting first class training and the results being ob
tnlncd are entsfnctorv. We feel that with regard to
locomotive training it is not up to standard from the
point of dew of tuition and examination and that some
thing of the kind I have suggested would overcome the
difficulty.

B.\- :\fl', RA 1.":NOR: Did the Council suggest that some
thing be done ill the matted-Yes. From the inter
dew with the Commissioner it was gathered that he
was aware of the position and he assured us that the
matter woulrJ Ire taken up and we would be advised as
e:11'I,y a., possible what the department intended to do.

Was there 110t a suggestion that )-OU yourself should
,'0 Eaflt in connection with that scheme of staff train
illg"?-Y('s, the Commissioner intimated that again last
week. I am going in January.

Bv ),fl', DAVIES: I think 1'011 were going to say
earlier in vour cvldeucc, when ),11'. Raynor iutorruptcd
vou, that the Institute system was not sufficient, and
that nccommodation for classes was limited. Will yon
now amplify your remarks couc'emlug tl13t'?-'I'he Illsti
tutc council has for some considerable time been of
opinion that the training we are gh'inq is not suffifflcieut ,
narticularlc from a practical viewpoint, and from thf'
theoretical aspect, we are doing all we can. "We have
felt for some time that the prnctlcal side should he
broucht in very definltelv, and the onlv way that can
be done is by'the appointment of fuil-tim8 class in
structors, in safe working, station accounts and loco
motive 'working, who "will he attached to the Institute
at Per-th and will be there at nll times to give tnstruc
flous in vnrlous phn-r-a of railway working, particularly
in rcznrd to 10COlllOtiW working', in which members are
l'eceh-illg- no trnlnlng whatever.

"Who can Join these claeses j-c-T'hev ru-e open to mem
hera of the Institute ::IS it stands now, and as long as
the)' are depnrtmentnllv employed. They pav an en
rolment foe of Ss. Grl, and, in the ease of correspond
once atudeut s. -ts. enrolment fee, which covers the cost
of their exercise hooks.

Is it a practice that on ongagemeut In' the depart
ment a mall becomes a 111em1)('r of the Instltute t-c-No,
it is purely vclun-arv.

It :is possible that some persons in the employ of the
Counnlssloner of Ra-lwavs would recolve 110 education
at. all from the Iustltute i-c-Qulte possibly.

Yon believe it is 1110"t unsntisfaetory that certain
people enmloyC'd Iw the COlllmissiou('l' are llOt able to
secure tuition 01' ta kp examinations in such important
matters ns safeworkiJl0'. station accounts, timekeeping'
and so on, and your Coune:il put a proPMition to the
~om1l1issi011C'r that ill :l eompulsory wa~' it should he n.
rOlltJ":ld of sen-ire to bpcome members of the Institute
and thus. to he elh'ihle to receive that tuition, You say
an that is 1I11satisfartol)', Did )'OUl' ('ouneil go tIll)'

further than that? For iust:lllce, did it suggest tq the



Commissioner that it should discharge its functions by
resignation and thus throw the whole reepousibility for
education in these matters on to the Commissioner him
self?-'l'hat is a point which has recently come under
considcmtton. io.[y council feels that under dual control
we arc more 01' less in the throes of stagnation as we
have been for some years, and that we should become
purely departmental and operate as a departmental in
stitute or that we should operate from our own angle
by being made an incorporated body. Then, if the
Commissioner wished the Institute to be responsible
for this education, he should subsidise or pay for that
service. Failing that, he would have to face the posi
tion of providing the education himself. 'I'hat is under
consideration. It will not be finalised until after I
make my vbit to the Eastern States in January to see
how they are working there. On m~' return I will pre
sent a comprehensive report to the Counnlsaioncr. The
Commissioner has been most anxious to assist at all
times and he has assisted the Int.itute to the best of his
capacity, but his hands have been tied, particularly in
regard to finance, facilities and nccommcdatiou. 'I'heae
are the great troubles in Perth.

The CliAIRMAN: I think we might shorten this a
little. Both Mr. du Plessis and myself feel that this
set-up is quite wrong, and Mr. du Plessis wants to ask
Mr. Mertfleld one or two more questions. I take it that
your questions are to show that this Institute is not
a satisfactory set-up.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: You arc general secretary of
the Railways Instltute'i-e-Yes.

Arc you a full-time officer of the ruflwav ndurlnlstm
tlont-c-Yee, attached to the secretary for railways
l.ranch.

You are a member of the Commissioner's staff~

Yes.

whcf are vour functions as general secretary i-c-I
attend to the geuernl affrrlrs of the Institute in general
and also the educational facilities.

You are the link between the Institute und the Com
mlssloner t-e-Yee.

Tho Institute Council comprises about 20 members i-c
Between 30 and 40 members.

Is that fur the control of all the Instituter-c-Yes.
the whole lot.

Have you any management committcest-c-Yes, each
branch has its own" Committee but they are responsible
to the Institute Council.

The primary object in providing these institutes is
recreation for the etafft-e-Nct only that. The educa
tional side plave a big part and is our main objective.

Apart from yourself the control and working of the
institutes is purely a matter for the Institute Council
which is a voluntary bod~·'?-Yes.

Apart from yours, is there any orgnnlsntion in the
Commissioner 's office to deal with the education and
trnhrlng of stnff?-No, except to a minor degree in the
railway publicity committee.

Then the set-up for prodding classes in the institutes
is loose from the point of view that it is in the hands
of a "oluntnl'y body "with no experience of educational
nnd training mattcrs t-c-Certnlnly not. The Commie
~doller has the final say in everything.

Yes, hut the actual organisation and operation of
the classes is the function of the Instttute i-c-yes, at
the request of the Comnrlseloner to provide such facili
ties.

Bv the CHAIRMAN: YOUI' duties fire set down under
the "orgnnisatton of the secretary for- railways, as staff
education and recreation.

"What qualifications have you as an cducntioualist t-c
I started in the railway servlce as a lad and workeel
up to my present position.

Haw> you had any experience in the orgnnisntlon
for tenching i-c-Nor as a teacher, hut r have done
the organisation work for years.
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Would the details come under youi-c-Yea, the whole,
organisation of the class work is in my hands. I have
indicated throughout that we are tied to a great extent
b)' the Commissioner, who provides everything. At the
commencement of each year we ask him if he is in
accord with our suggestion to conduct certain classes,
aud the syllabus required for that purpose. At a depu
tation the Commissioner said he was of the opinion that
the work should he done through the institutes.

Arc ~'ou satisfied that you are providing a satisfactory
and efficient service t-c-Nc. We provide what is pos
sible with the finance and facilities made available.

Do you think your council is a suitable bod)' to direct
education'i-e-Yes. They arc representntlve of all ace
tiona of the department. On the council there are
practical men with qualifications who are able to give
their experience. The instructors arc drawn from the
ranks of the department and arc trained and qualified
men.

Is there anyone on the staff trained in educational
matters -Not' at present.

An instructor is not always a trained man. He mav
know the subject but may not be a trained teached"":'
It is difficult to get a man couveraant with all phases
of railway working.

I would not expect to get such a man?-It could be
done with the co-operation of the Commissioner. That
15 what we are anxious to do, as we wish to provide
improved facilities.

As secretary of the organisation you would he rcspou
sible for organising this work?-Yes.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: Do you know any set-up similar
to vour cwn t-c-Nct in this State but in the Eastern
States all this work is done by railway institutes, the
only differqnce being that in New South Wales they have
full time instructors.

Bv the CHAIRMAN: In New South Wales there is a
trai;led man in charge of educational matters and the
clneses are YelJ' well staffed ?-The secretary is not a
trained man.

No, but he is not responsible for these matterst-c-Thc
Director is not a fully qualified man on technical points
pertaining to the railways.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: I call understand the institutes
providing the accommodation and so on but I cannot
understand a loose board such as the general council
being responsible for the whole of the training of the
railways staff. It is not the function of the institute"?
-It is, in all States of Australia, and it is the same in
the case of the insurance companies.

By the CHAIR;\IAN: The name docs not matter "('l.Y
mucil'?-Eut they provide the training,

By Mr. du PLESSIS: I do Hot know of a shullnr
orgnnlsatiou in an)' other training institution ?-All the
edueuticnal facilities of railway departments in Aus
tralia arc provided by railway institutes.

I cannot understand the organisation, and apparently
the syllabus, being in the hands of a body that i~ not
competent to do that work?~The syllabus is provided
by the rnllway department and is handed over to U~.

By the CHAIRMAN: Do you think that makes it a
satisfactory system from the 'educational point of view"
-c-It should, ns tile department knows what training is
required and what tIle syllabus should be. If thnt it'!
made available to the instructors, and they arc given
the proper facilities, it should be sound.

Orqunisation of l'rainiJlg Classes.

The practical training' of the staff of the railways
Blust he a matter for the orgaui'sntion itself, and
not dealt with through a semi-official body which
is organised, (primarily, for the social and recrcn
t ionnl activities of its members, and which cannot
in any way he considered a competent body to under
take this important function. ,Ye do not, therefore,
regard the arrangement whereby a body such as the



Railway Institute Council is responsible for the
organisation and control of railway training classes,
as being in the best interests of either the manage
mental' the staff. In our opinion the whole matter
must be treated from a much wider angle and with
a fuller rea lisaticn of its import on the calibre and
efficiency of the staff, and we accordingly recommend
that the management take oyer the functions of
the council and, for this purpose, we recommend i-c-

(a) that the management assume responsibility
for the organisation and control of all
training classes throughout the system ;

(b) that the management appoint suitably
qualified part-time instructors (railway
set-vauts) to give instruction in subjects
sueh as station accounts, safe working,
shunters.' duties, checkers' duties, etc., and
that the management assume responsibility
for the payment of the instructors' fees;

l c) that the mnnngement appoint one 01' more
examining oflieers, who will be charged
with the responsibility of examining staff
in the rnilway subjcot s above referred to,
and that care he taken to ensure that such
exnminatious are conducted on an efficient
and pi-operTinsis ;

(d) that the RaihnlY Institute Council eo
operate with the management with regard
to making nvnilnblc at the railway insti
tutes suitable accommodation for conduct
ing training classes;

(e) that a. person possessing the necessary
Cl educational," as well as "railway" ex
perience, he appointed controller of train
ing classes, whose duty it will be to organise
the training classes at the var-ious centres
aud ensure, by per-iodical inspection, that
the classes are conducted efficiently and
satisfactorily.

Departmental Examinations.

With the establishment of these training classes
on a departmental basis, we feel the staff have suf
ficient opportunity of qualifying in the various de
partmeutnl r'ailway examinations, and we recommend
that before any member of the junior staff, 01' men
employed in learner grude or in the workers' grade,
are appointed to the parent grade, they should be
required to pass the prescribed examination in the
duties for such grade. Apart from grades where
the passing of an examination in safe working is
a necessary prerequisite to appointment, we have
in mind appointment to such grades as checker,
shunter, time-keeper, ganger ete., where we under
stand no examination has beeu laid down. Wo re
commend that all appointments to such grades shall
be made contingent on the applicant qualifying by
examination in the duties laid down for such posi
tions.

This we regard not only as an efficiency measure,
but as a means of encouraging the staff in the lower
grades to qualify for promotion to better positions.

Appointment of Training O/licer.

'\Ve have been impressed with the lack of atten
tion g-iven to the practical training of junior staff
and for the purpose of exercising close control on
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the practical training of all junior staff (including
apprentices, the appointment of a Master of Ap
prentices having already been apprcved.} we re
commend that a suitable offleer with the necessary
experience (a well qualified station master would
probably be the best person for the position) be
appointed as training officer.

The training offleci- should carry out his duties
in dose eo-operation with the controller of training
classes and he should at regular intervals person
ally interrogate all junior staff to ensure (a) that
there arc no "square peg's in round holes," and
{b} that the training which they are receiving is
ndequntelv fitting them for the parent grade to
which they will cceutually be appointed.

The training officer will be required to submit
periodical reports (three or six-monthly} to the
controller of training classes with regard to the
progress made h;v each junior clerk, engine cleaner,
junior worker ana all other junior staff. It will
also be his duty to visit all the training classes at
reg nlur intervals and submit reports on such classes
to the controller of training classes.

Bath the controller of training classes and the
training ofllcei' should come under the control of
the Staff Superintendent in the General Managorts
Office, and we feel that with the setting up of an
orgnnisntion such as we have outlined, the whole
quest ion of staff training will he placed on a. firmer
basis than has been the case up to the present, and
that. this should have a substantial effect. on the
promotion of c,meiency throughout the service.

The recognition b~7 the management of this im
portant phase of their responsibility is an urgent
matter-in view of the heavy work in question with
the rehabilitation of the system-if qualified men
fire to he available in all branches of the service
to meet the requirements of this important State
business undertaking.

HIGHER ADillNlSTRATIVE POS'fS.
The railways of this State should offer to young

men, who nrc ambitious and arc educationally quali
fied and anxious to give their best service to the
railways, the opportunity of making more rapid pro
gress than their confreres who are satisfied merely
to "put in a day's work." In this connection we
quote from the evidence of the Connnissiouer of
Railways, (~[r. Ellis)-

Bj- Mr. du PL&SSIS: Coming back to the staff prob
Icm aIHI dealing with the higher training of men in the
commercial and traffic branches, have you considered
nuv scheme whereby you would glvo outstanding men
an opportunity to gain experience more quickly so that
the)' could forge ahead so that you could mnke US} :if
their abtlttyi-c-No, but I would like to. I am in favour
of that. course.

Have you any dews on the matted-Yes, I have
definite views. I would like to see the possibility of
seeming men from other than the pnrtlcular pool avail
able. For instance, there used to he-e-L do not know
if it is in operation 110"\\"-a diploma course in commerce
at the University. I could imagine a man trained un-ler
that course would be extremely useful to us in the
department, but, unfortunntcly," we are limited by the
awards with regard to the reservoir for junior workers
such as you have referred to. I would like the pro
vlslou of some machinery whereby we could avail our
selves of the services of men of brilliant attainments
and further to give outstanding iueu already in the
l'crviee an opportunity to take the diploma course,



So you would welcome a scheme whereby you could
train outstanding men and enable them to gain ex
perience that would enable them to advance more
rapidly'? -c-Yee. I would probably have further diffi
culty with the unions when I made any such appoint
mente. That is a matter upon which I have probably
had more difficulty with the unions than upon any other,
so it will not he anything new.

I think you will find that if a scheme can be worked
out which is fair to all the members of that staff, they
would accept it. That is my impression 1-----.--,.Yes. We
could try it.

I think it is very deslrablet-c-I agree with vou that
it is 'Very desirable:

'Ve recommend that a limited number of young
officers be selected from time to time for appoint
ment as cadets and that they be given a period of
from two to three years I intensive training in
selected branches of the railway service to enable
them to gain all-round experience with a view to
their ultimate appointment to the higher adm iuis
strntive and executive positions.

'''''e recommend that selection of cadets should he
confined to young clerks with not less than 4 years'
service and not over 30 years of age, holding a
Matriculation Certificate or appropriate university
degree and 1yho-
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(a) have qualified in station accounts and safe
working;

(h) have been nominated by a head of branch;

(c) have passed a prescribed competitive ex
amination;

(d) have been selected by the management
committee.

\Ye feel the rnilways of this State should offer
to young men of the calibre which we have described
above, a career which would fully both satisfy their
ambitions and be in consonance with their qualifl
cat ion'S, and we feel the adoption of the recom
mendations made by us will provide those wider
opportunities.

Coneiderutton ill! Staff 1'raining alld Education
Committee.

It may he considered expedient to refer the re
commendations which we have made in this chapter
to the committee that was asked to meet for the
purpose of outlining a scheme for the training and
education of entrants to the brunch of the Chief
Mechanical Engineer and, when our reeommeuda
tiona nrc under consideration, the other heads of
branches concerned could he appointed as additional
members.

CHAPTER 12.

VALUE OF VISITS TO OTHER STATES AND oDUNTRIES.

When dealing with different aspect'S of railway
operations and activities earlier in this report, we
have referred to the value to be derived from visits
to other States in the Commonwealth, -as well as
to other countries, with a view to ascertaining the
progress made with regard to railway equipment
und organisation, so that as far as is possible rail
way development here may follow the most modern
trends.

The Commissioner of Railways (Mr. Ellis), in his
evidence-in-chief, said:-

It is considered that definite advantages would accrue
to the Railway Department if more officers, both seniors
and juniors, were given the opportunity to study the
working of other railway systems, hath interstate and
overseas. Senior officers at present do get limited op
portunlties with regard to other Australian railways,
but apart from two [untur officers whom it was pos
sible to send to England in connection with the acquisi
tion of new rolling stock-one 10 years ago, and the
ether just year-s-no senior officer has been out of Aus
tralia during the past 15 years, with the exception uf
myself. The Government grnntod me six months leave
with pa;y in 1939, but a suggestion that the expenses
of myself and another officer he borne hy the Ooveru
mont 'wns not received favourably, and in 'consequellce 1
paid my own fare and expenses, which consldorublv
limited the usefulness of my stay in Great Britain uid
Canada, and precluded visiting other countries.

I firmly believe that the benefits to this evstem of
sending its oflicers overseas, to spend some time study
ing South African, New Zealand and the British and
North American svstema would par dlvldenda in the
future.

It is incomprehensible to us that an officer should
have to pa~' his own expenses when visiting other
States in Australia, or other countries, for the pur
pose of enlarging his experience and reporting the
results of his inquiries elsewhere for the benefit of
the rnilways.

\Ye are aware that, in some very few instances,
officers have gone overseas in connection with the
supervision of contracts for equipment, and while
this has advantages for the men concerned, its value
to the service as a whole is not. likely to be broad
"Hough 01' consistent enough to enlarge greatly the
knowledge of the management in modern railway
operations.

'Ye would stress the iutportnuce of arranging that
men at the middle range of executive responsibility
should periodically, (say once in three to five years
in individual cases) visit and confer with their
opposite numbers in the other railway systems of
tho Commonwealth, whether they be officers in the
commercial, staff', operating- 01' technical branches
of the service. It is the personal contact between
opposite numbers which is necessary, rather than
a periodical coming together of the higher execu
tives at formal conferences.

\Yo reeouunend most strongly that interstate and
overseas travel of suitable officers in all branches
of the railways should he systematically organised.
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CHAPTER 13.

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORT.

In Chapter 2-Histol'ical Review of Development
of Railways in W·estern Australia-e-we referred to
the failure of the railways to take advantage of
the development of the internal combustion engine
as a means of providing road transport, as an alter
native to rail t.runeport , in areas where the con
struction of railway lines could not be economically
justified.

.Althongh much ground has heen lost by the rail
ways due to this failure, we feel it is not too late
for the railways to improve their transport services
to the couimunity by pursuing an active policy of
developing' their road motor services.

Co-ordination. oj' Rail and Road Serciees :

wohave no desire to enter the controversial field
to rail I)CI'S1IS road transport, but we feel it our duty
to direct attention to the need of allowing the rail
ways full scope to develop road, motor services as
part of the railway transport organisation, and in
this eonncet ion we consider it necessary to quote
rro:n the evidence placed before us;-

Mr. J. A. Ellis, COIJIJn:·SSiOllff of Eailll",oay8.
Country passenger scrvicee: Fuc tors which militate

against popularity of Tail travel on country branch
lines are the roundabout journey, involved in many
cases due to the manner in which railway lines have
been construeterl across country, and the "mixed train
which, by reason of the general service it performs,
often lengthens the time of the journey to all abnormal
degree.

The elimination of the mixed train must be effected
if passenger Lus.ness on these branch lines is to be re
tnined or encouraged, and a shut has ahead)' been
made iu this direction by the extension of the use of
the existing diesel-electric rail ears. This policy will
be developed when the new rllcsel-electrtc trains now on
order arrive.

'l'ho problem of the roundabout journey by rail as
compared with direct road route 'will, it. is felt, largely
l-c overcome by the development of departmental Toad
services as feeders to or in conjunction with rail ser
vices and schemes for certain alternative road passenger
services were submitted to you on the 28th November,
1945, and 31st January, 1946, as per copies herewith.
An earlv indication of the (lovernment.ts views on the
proposals would enable preliminary work ill ccunec
tion with securing of vehicles, etc. to be put in hand.

Mr. E. M. Beane, Chief Traffic .Jlanager.
Road Motor Sen-ices: On 24th November, 1941, a

road mo-or passenger service was inaugurated between
Perth nnd Kojonup, n distance of 159 miles direct
(when run v!a Boddlugton, a further 9 miles arc in
curred), The object of this service was to eliminate the
necessity for KOjOIlUp residents making the roundabout
journey either through Katanning or Donnybrook when
vlelt'usr the citv, a distance by rail of 258 and 230 miles
respectively. Maps showing routes worked and those
proposed are attached. (Exhibit "BR").

The route taken was vb the Perth-Albany main road
with detours to cater for Boddingtou, CI"OSSman, Marra
dong and Qulndaun'ng. Two trips weekly in each direc
tion were originally operated, but increased patronage
justified [In nugnientat.ion of the scrvlce to three trips
weekly each way. 'I'ho convenience of the service is
demonetrntcd by the fact that whereas hy reason of
the route to be traversed the train journey from Ko
jonup to Perth takes over 18 hours, the running of
the road service vlo, Crossman is G~~' hours.

The service was first operated lJy a small tramway
bus, but in December, 1945, a new semi-bailer bus

(seating. 49) 'YHs conuuissioucd and operates twice
w.eekly 11~ each direction between Perth and Kojouup
vm Boddlugton. A third weekly sen-ice to Kojonup was
work~rl by the tramway bus, which deviates via QUill
dnunuig, this vehicle being more suited to the long
stretch of gravel road required to be traversed on this
route than the semi-trailer, which is largely confined
to the bitumenised main road. .

In December, 1946, the Perth-Kojouup mad bus was
extended to Craubrook twice weekly, a further distance
onch way of 44 miles. In addition the service was aug
mentcd by a bus Perth to Williams twice weekly each
way via Boddington and Quindanniug, 151 miles:

In Beptembm-, 1946, a bus service was inaugurated
between Northam and Spencer's Brook connecting with
trains to and from the Great Southern Railway thus
eliminating steam trains for this short run, a distance
of 5 miles.

On 1st November, 1947, a road bus service was insti
tuted between Buulmry and Yalllngup (Caves House)
whilst on 8th November another service was commenced
between Bunburv, Brunswick Junction and Collie. As
soon as buses are available services will be inaugur
ated fr~1ll Buubury to Flinders Bay, Busselton, Nan·
nup, Bridgetown, Pemberton, Buyup Brook.

'l'l~e~e buses are of 11 modern A.E.C. type and will
provide a very much improved passenger service over
the present slower train service. They will connect with
the l!TOpOsed fast tr-ain Perth to Banbury.

Inveetlgattons are proceeding with a view to exten
sion of bus service to other parts of the State.

MI'. G. A. W. Piesse, representing the Eoad Board
Association of Western Auetrclia.

Verv little attempt seems to have been made to use
road trnneport in Western Australia to the best ad
vantage.

The Transport Co-ordination Act was primarily de
signed to prevent road transport from bceomlng a
serious competitor to the railways and to prevent car
riage of goods by road. In this prevention it has been
highly successful but only partially successful in co
ordinating road transport with the railways. It. has,
however, over a number of years been successful in
retarding progress in the matter of modern and speedier
transport. which is the right of the people of this State.

'I'he Government from time to time have emphasised
the need for protect lou of our main roads and have
pointed out the damage which would result to those
roads if road transport was allowed to operate, but the
damage to main roads would appeal' negligible when
roads are used for Government transport. I refer in
this matter to heavy passenger buses imported from
Victoria and weighing approximately 10 tons unloaded.

By :MI'. du PLESSIS: In connection with the question
of co-ordination of road and mil transport do you
support the principle of the railways being allowed to
introduce sen-ices which would feed the railwave t-c
Yes. In this big country cspceiallv that is wl{at is
wanted. 'rake the question of transport of stock. Some
stock have to be loaded three or four dan before the
sale at Midland Junction and brought down here awl
puddocked. I know that at. Hyden the)' have to get
the stock loaded on 'I'hursdav to be in time for next
Wednesday-a sale at :Midlantl Junction, whereas with
a good road service connecting with the Great Southern
line at. Wagiu, Narrogin or Pingelly, it could be done
in three hours and catch up with the train service on
the Tuesday which usually transports tho stock from
the Great Southern to Midland Junction. We often
find services coming through at 8 o'clock in the mom
ing and another one at night from Katanuing at 5
o 'clock. That:is the service we have now but with
road transport they could be mut-ed very qulckly-and
be into the main line and let the railways do the job
where it can get the fast movement.



At these centres which yOU have in mind when: these
feeder services should he "introduced, are the conditions
of the road such that they can 011crate these heavy
load vcblcles i->YE'S, with a little marc expenditure on
the roads and the material that we have today they
could bo made to take the weight required. They
could be brought from Ncwdegatc and from Ravens,
thorpe to the rail-head. The class of country there is
similar and with the modem road-making machinery
that we have now the roads could be improved at very
little cost and that cost could be subsidised out of the
petrol tax and in that way we could feed the railway
sen-Ice and do a proper job of it.

Do the roads board that you represent impose ally
restrictions on tho load of the road velrlclcs in use at
the present time1-Yes, there has been a lot of trouble
lately OWbIg to a meeting of the 'I'runsport Board
which issued an instruction that we were not to license
a heavv truck without. rcf'creuce to the Transport Board
because they find that the, cannot stand up to the big
trucks that' last year were carrying up to 35 tons of
wheat.

Would the road hoards be prepared to give
special consideration to the strengthening of somq
of the bridges in the event of feeder services
being introduccd'i-e-I think so, You will appreciate
that the main roads are out of the jurisdiction of local
road boards and arc administered bv the Main Roads
Department. Once a road is declared a main road,
the local road board has no say in it at all. They
are doing a tremendous amount of work and building
up the roads with the idea of bttumlulslng them when
possible.

By Mr. RAYNOR: 'I'ake the question of feeder set
vices. You said that either the department 01' private
transport could run them successfully. It was also
suggested that in the early stages they may not pay
their way and that in in those clrcumstnnces private
transport. 'would not be likely to be verr keen 1-It all
depends all the way the services are run and advertised.
You will find the, will be all right,

In the event o'f the railways opening up these de
volopmental feeder services, would you say that we
should have a monopoly of the transport on that rond'i
~It all depends on what you want to develop.

I had in mind the Cl'OSS country run from Hyden.
The Hyden traffic of wheat and perhaps a little wool
would be verv sensonal t-c-Yes, and a lot of sheep.

The ser vice would possibly huve to be rU?l throughout
the year, and there would he some very fh iu months'i-c
Yes.

Do you suggest that the department shou,lel have. to
face competition from private transport, after bavmg
carried the baby when the wool traffic from Hyden
carne along j or 'tlIC livestock traffic1-N0, provided you
could land it there in the same time.

I am not suggesting that the railway road service
would be any better or worse than private tmnsport t
"'---:-No but that service could be given from a place
like IIyden, whether by private enterprise 01' otherwise.
'I'he Hyden line, in Ill)' opinion, should never have been
built,

I agree, but we have to work it, nnfortunatcly i-e
Would it not be better to hand it oyer to private
enterprise to run 1

Which, the railway line1-Yes.

Can ~'ou get us a hid for iH-I do not kn.ow, but
that is how it appeals to me. We must realise that
we asked the Oovernment in those days to do a lot of
very silly things.

I am trying to get fI'OUl you whether ~vou feel that
the railways having instituted a feeder service of a de
,-elopmental' nature, should have to face competition
from private transportt-e-No, providing the Government
call gi vc the same service that .yon can get from private
transport. Unfortunately, people do not care about most
governmental concerns. But, with a IHi-cate show, the
owner gets very busy and gives sen'i.ce. We are doing
om best to support the railways built by the Govern
ment, but the trouble is the wnv those railways are
tmudllng the transport.
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Tufortunntelv, we haw' no means of testing it. We
hnyc not had thl' spectacle of prh'ate enterprise handling
a railway system such as ollrs!-If certain private enter
prise ball ;l g(l u t it , von would he surprised at the
result,

Personally, 1. do not sec that ju-ivate cntcrprls ~ "'0\11(1
do any hettey?-It would.

~lfl'. r, Lince, /,cpn'S('J!(illg the Road Board A wociat ion
of Western Australia.

By Xlr. du PLEF;SIS: Dealing with the question of
competition nguln, ;vou say that for any road passenger
transport the railways could bavo thelr buses and there
would he competition against pr-ivate owners, I take
it your suggestion is not that there should he competi
tion simply for the sake of compctitioui-c-Not at all.

If the Rallwav Road Service gave efficient and satis
fnctorv scr .... ice, you would 110t suggest there should
he an additional private service as wclls-c-No but who
will decide whether the service is sufficient and efficient 1

The public who use the servlcci-c-It is hard to get
at those people. The average prtnciplg of business is
that if you own an undertaking and you do not run
it efficiently, someone else may do so and give a better
service. 'l'hat keeps the economic phase on a level keel,
If on thc other hand the railways decide to put on a
bus service and decide that it is giving sufficient service,
it becomes a monopoly.

No. I think you have a Transport Board that decides
such matters. What I visualise is that the railways
would go to the 'I'raueport Board and ask for n ccrtl
fit-ate for the introduction of a bus service between two
given points. After receiving the necessary autbortty,
the railways introduce and operate the service. Within
12 mont~ls or two. years .an application may he put in
by a prrvate carrrer to introduce another service. The
application goes before the 'l'ransport Board which will
then hear evidence rrcm the public as to whether the
rnilwny service is suftleient, efficient and eatisfnctorv.
You would not suggest that if the public. said the ser
vice was sufficient, efficient and satlsfactor-r that another
service should be introduced '?-N0, definitely not. In
my statement you will remember that I said, "When
dealing with road transport in competition with the
railways, we do not consider the loss to the railways
should be put before increased production and eeononuc
sa ving in industry,"

I was dealing with the question of efflciencv. If the
railway service is sufficient and efticienH-T'hell leave
it alone.

You would not suggest putting in another servlce t->
No because that would be an cconourlc loss, From the
economic loss standpoint with regard to the present
system of road transport for passengers, it is much 1110re
costly nationally for people to come from points 100
miles nway to Perth when only one or two travel ill a
car "hell the journey could be taken bv bus. I do not
tIt.ink you will ever hn ....c all efficient passenger servleq
without buses or small rail units to replace the one
long train that we have under present conditions. When
people can get petrol for themselves they mostly use
their own cars and that is a distinct loss'to the State.
I came to town in a cal' bv myself and I sa, that is
definitely wrong. <. .

By the CHAIRMAN: Are YOU fined if you take a
passenger with you to share tile cosH-Yes: deflnitelv.
'I'hat is a veQ' serious offence. .

In the first paragraph of your statement you said
that. the mllwnys could own their OWn buses for road
transport provided they wore not protected nguinst prl
vate owners t-e-It is rather difficult to define exactly what
I mean. I cannot see why the rnilwavs should want to
own all the buses and ex~lude prlvntc enterprise. Say
there is an opening fat' a bus service on a certain route.
Anyone should be at liberty to apply for a license to
run that service, just ascertain routes in the metro
politan area are now licensed. That should not be



strtctlv confined to railway-owned buses. Prh'ate enter
prise 'might provide the service just as well. On the
other hand, once an efficient service is established, we
do not want to put in opposition just for the sake of
huvlug opposition, because buses have to be cont~olJed

find run to a schedule. They cannot go on as pu-atos
and oft' again as they like.

3!1'. L. A, Woolf, Secntar!J and Public Officer of til/
South-West Co-operative Dair!J Formers Limited,

Bunuury.
If the Ra ilwav Department is not prepared to iutro

duce road transport for butter and milk products im
mediately, the loss Incurred by the delay should be
SUbsidised, or avoided by allowing the manufacturers
concerned to do their own cartage to the point of cold
storage until the Railway Department is ready. Western
Australian iiiauufncturers are in a position to do the
work-s-much cheaper than rail charges-s-and still take
the risk, as we do by rail.

B)· Mr. du PLESSIS: I understand you would have no
object.ion to usi.Q.g the railways if a satisfactory arrange
ment could be mndet-c-No, I think it went on to the
question of whether it would be cheaper by r03c1 and
whether we would still want road cartage.

What would be your view there t-c-As a company we
would naturally like the cheapest cartage we could
get. A point that has not been brought out is that
the main factor in butter cartage is that the commodity
can be carted direct from cool store to cool store by
road, but not by rail. .

If the present difficulties can be overcome and sat.is
factor-y rail transport is available. would you have
any objection to using' it'l~No. A siding at each ellfl
would get over the difficulty.

R. S. Hunter, Satee Manager, Souih-West Co-operative
DairJl Farmers Ltd.

By Mr. du PLESSIS: But you agree as a general
prluciplo that if the Railway Department can give you
an efficient rail transport for your butter, you would
be prepared to send your butter by rail. Is that correctI
-Yes, we would be prepared to do that but we would
still not appreciate the fact that our railage was costing
us more than our road transport.

You do connect the two i You say that irrespective
of whether the railways can do the transport ...work
satisfactorily, JOu still want this commodity to go by
read 011 account of the fact that YOU Can do it at n
much cheaper cost t-c-Thnt is so, '

So that is the determining basis-cost of transport.t
-s-Yea. The cost of transport, together with the em
clency of transport wlrieb-c-

I have dealt with that. Assuming for the moment
that the railways can give you a service which means
that all your requirements from the transport point
of view aloe met, would that satisfy you ?~l can only
answer that by saying it would antlsfy us so far as
efflcienev was concerned hut would still not he satis
factory' on the SCOl'e of economy.

So you would continue to ask for road transport
purely on the score of less cost i-c-I think you can take
it from me that we will continue to press for the
lowest economic cartage cost we call get irrespective
of what happens. That is one thing on which we will
not relent.

MI'. A. Martin, Secretary Chamber of Automotive
Industries of TV.A. (Inc.)

The statement by this Chamber has particular refer
ence to the latter part of clause (b) of the terms
of reference and lays stress on the advantages of road
transportation and the development more ill this State
of what is known in U.S.A. as the If trucking" in
dustry. A study of the remarkable advances made
there in the development of highways and the use of
trucks to supplement the various railway systems, illus
trates very clearly the tremendous ad vantages accruing
from a wide outlook 011 a development of transportation
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in this State with a proper balance as to the utilisation
of our railway-s asset and the great potential ad
vantages from a general admission of complementary
and supplementary road transport.

This stutemeut stresses the importance and advantugea
of road transport us compared with those sections of
the western Australian Government Railways wlrleh fire
untlquated aud uneconomical, and fail to render that
prompt and efficient service which can be obtained by
thc employment of road transport. Furthermore, it is
desired to point to the advantages of employing road
transport to act as «fcodor' servlees from those locn
tiona where the people comprising a community are in
sufficient in number to warrant the laying down of addi
tional railways, or maintaining existing lines which are
not fully employed.

It is advantageous to compare the official outlook
in Australia with thnt of other countries, 'where trans
port service b~' prtvnte enterprise is encouraged and
is Indeed, highly valued; whereas in Australia the
political find governmental policy is repression and al
most penal taxation.

In America, transport is considerably aided by the
Government in the form of subsidies and, ill the case
of railways the liberal granting of free lund and other
coat-free facilities. Inland waterways of America are
maintained free of cost or tax to all users and over
the 10,760 miles of these inland na vIguble waterways
the traffic in one year totalled 96,000,000,0000 ton
miles.

For mnay years past, railway authorities and manage
ment have fought the development of road transport
because of a fear that the large capital investment
in the railways might be jeopardized if motor transport
were permitted to develop unhampered. 'I'his attitude
on the part of the railway authorities has been carried
to such lengths that a completely new approach, on the
part of railway management, towards road transport
i~ overdue.

This Chamber is fully alive to the fact that railways,
as a means of transporting certain classes of goods,
an.' essential to the economic structure of the country,
and, up to a point, must be protected.

In iustaneea where the traffic on a line is light, con
sisting of perhaps one or two trains per week, there
can be little doubt that the goods carried could be
handled more economically by road.

'l'llCre are such sections of railway in this State and
they will hu ....e come under notice during the course of
your Inquiries,

The continued use of these lines results in rolling
stock lving idle for davs on end at a time when Ib
is desperately needed els·ewhere. It would be in the best
interest of the people served by such railways and the
community as a whole if road transport replaced the
t rnin. F'rmu an economic standpoint such lines are in
the nature of a wasting asset, which can be maintained
and carried on only nt cost to tho country, which is
completely unjustified in view of tho efflclency and
economy of present day road transport.

Here it may be opportune to cite an instance of
serious dieabilitv as con veyed in a letter from a
'<Narembeen Farmer," , published in the flWest Aus
tralian" of December 2. Although the dlenblltty is
refuted by the department, similar complaints are too
numerous to be without some substantial foundation.

With regard to passenger traffic and its needs, much
could bo written, but the facta are plain to all. In
spite of higher cost, people arc travelling from place
to place in ever increasing numbers by air and by
road, simply because the)' arc no longer satisfied with
the comfort or speed of travel provided by our rail
ways.

The aim should be to provide for those people re
siding in sparsely populated areas, transport facilities
comparable with those provided for people in the crowd
ed areas.



The tremendous expansion in rural uevelopment-hor
tjeultural, agricultural and pastoral-may definitely ,b,e
Jdentified with the introduction of road transpor~ fuc.IlI
t ies. Without the' hell10f motor transport" our, rarnnng
expansion could not have evolved from, Its 1~lmatnre
stage to its present position, III a country lIk,e tins, motor
transport may he said to have put the coping stono on
its record,

Under the present railway s)'stem peol~l: residing ill
SOIllC of these sparsely populated Iocalitiee are P~'o

vided with a tralu service only once, or perhaps tw~cc

per week. Thcse are usually slow moving n.Ilxed ,tl'~ll1S
which are neither comfortable from the point of view
of passengers, nor do they offer reasonable facilities
to the consignor, or consignee, or goods, either from
the angle of dependability or prompt arrival.

Goods carried by these trains are put off at un
attended sidings mid remain there until tile consignee
j j becomes aware" of their arrival.

Consignors must attend at the siding with, their goods
at the moment when the train is there, 1ll order to
obtain from' the train crew a receipt for the goods and
freight~

On arrival at an "cnu of the line" siding the train
crew must rest and it is not unusual for the conlp,lete
train and crew to remain idle at these places for periods
of up to a day, 01' evcn more, before commencing the
return journey.

It should be eontlnually borne in mind that people
residing in these places are political1)' directed to patron
ise these out of date railway services and have no
redress, Any attempt to employ road hauliere to handle
their goods is a Q,reach of the Transport Regulations and
is punishable at law.

It is acknowledged that these lines are operated at
a considerable loss and whilst the Railway Department
is faced with the almost impossible task of attempting'
to earn suflic,ient revenue to meet its interest bill and
wipe off past deficiencies, these unprofitabl? and anti
quated lines mercly add to the present oruehlng burden,

Here it may he asked what steps should be taken
as' a corrective of this nneatisfactory position. Per
haps a useful auggestdon may be for the appointment
of an independent committee consisting of skilled cost
ing accountants, under the leadership of an undou~ted

expert in railway costing, and some of the headings
under which investigation might he made are as rol
lowr-..-

L What servlcea or departments of the railways
are carried on at a loss '?

2. What routes, sections of routes 01' classes of
traffic arc uuprofltnblc to railway operations!

3. 'l'Iie practicability of certain Hues being closed,
except in some areas for seasonal traffic only,
such as wheat which could he transported over
rntls maintained at a low cost because the
speed or the freight trains need not he fast.

4. What economies CUll be mnde in management
and methods 1

5. The praeticubiltty of transferring railway
traffic, which is unprofitable, to road opera
tors, under control regarding time tables,
fares' and freight- charges.

Nothing is to be gained by a policy of restricting
-rcad services merely for the sake of restricting them.
After -all the motor cal', the metal' truck and the aero
plan~m~(iern forms of irausportationc-should be used

, for the- net benefit of the human race.

, The necessity of protection of, this State's very C011

aldorable asset in its railways, is recognised as of para
mount concern hut it is thought that an argument for
such protection can be carried beyond practicable
lengths where it may lead to the continuation of rail
way services under conditions of inefficiency, and mat
eri~l loss. It is claimed that the use of road transport
may and should be admitted to permit of many advan-

tages accruing to users. Road hnuliers will com-e)'
any class of goods. The cost of packing is an added
cost to distribution when trausported hy rail, This class
(If pneking is not necessary when using road transport
because of fewer handlings and less risk- of pilfering
en route.

The time losses at the consigning stations are avoided
by the consignors and similar time losses by consignees.

It wiJI be said that interest charges will accrue on
the monev invested in such lines whether trains run
on them ~r not, and whilst we appreciate that fact, we
fee no reason to aeld to that cost by ccntinuing to
operate a t rnin service which satisfied no oue and
shows an appreciable operating loss year after year.

The military defence of the country, in time of emer
geney, must inevitably depend almost entirely on the
availability of motor transport vehicles, and the types
which would he used In fairly 1tll'ge numbers to handle
the truffle at present being handled by non-paying rail
services, would be suiteel admirably to military needs.

It is claimed that railway management can no longer
ignore the demand for the types of service which the
motor vehicle can provide (w.e refer to the ability of
the road vehicle to handle goods from door to door and
the greater flexibility of schedules). 'I'he question that
arises is, are the railway authorities gOillg to march
with the times and treat the modern road vehicle as
an adjunct which call be employed vcr;.,,r usefully in
conjunction with rail transport or in pla:e of it, in
lllany .cases to advantage, or are they gomg to con
tinue to treat the users or road vehicles and the vehicles
themselves as arch enemies of the established avstem.
'I'here can be little doubt that, in due time, the 'public
Itself will answer those questions.

'1'0 restrict and retard the development of road trans
port can he accomplished successfully for a relativelJ'
Ilmlted period only. The dependability, usefulness and
econOllly of the motor vehicle have been so well estab
lished thnt its claim to recognition as an integral part
or an)' well balanced transportation system must be
acknowledged.

An alleged decline by railway revenue together with
the impact of the depression of the early 30 's occasioned
the introduction of legislation which operated harshly
against the development of goods haulage by road. •

In Australia all State Governments set up Transport
Hoards to restrict road traffic with the object of divert
ing it to State railways whether it be profitable as
railway function or otherwise and the individual needs
of the' public receive scant, if nuy, consideration. After
many years of trial and error there has been no change
for the better in the aununl financial result.

TIle recent war and accompanying shortage have even
occasioned an increase or that restriction,

This alleged decline is not so real as may be claimed,
railway figures throughout the Counnonweulth have eon
slstently improved and on the contrary it is claimed,
through the extra development permitted by facilities
available from motor transport, the railways have I'C

ceivod a consequential benefit.

In this connection there is submitted for review a
little pamphlet entitled (( Catering for modern de
mands," A perusal of this quite short pamphlet will
indicate the manJ advantages that can accrue to the
communitv from a wise and liberal admixture of motor
transport' into our overall state transportation system.

TOURIST INDUSTRY.
The importance of tourist trafflo is recognised.

Those who voluutnrllv use the .railwaye desire to be
transported to a definite destination.

The tourlstvdeslrea to travel in a leisurely manner
lind see all conditions of country. •

Due to the necessity of seeking level grades, the rail
ways as a rule do not traverse eceuic country, and the
construction of the railway carriages limits the ability
to see the country to the occupants of the two window
seats. .



On long journeys railway trains spend a considerable
portion of the time in night travelling, when the couut.rv
cannot be seen by the tourist.

People 011 vacation do not want their movements
regimented by railway time tables.

Touring omnibuses provide the logical service for
tourist traffic and are 1101. only an attraction to the
visitor but afford 'Vest Australians the opportunity of
seeing and appreciating their own State.

Proper development of tourist traffic can only be
gained by a full and liberal admission of motor trans
port. In this connection, another short pamphlet en
titled j j Tourist 'I'rnffic as an Industry, " is a'ppen(~ed

for review and as a brief resume, as a manner 111 which
road transport may be used for the benefit of tourist
trafflc and incidentally the state generally.

Paciltties for passenger traffic could be ll1~t:riall;'!:
Improved in special districts-the present provision of
special diesel traffic is not alv.....avs adequate and as an
instance where road transport mny be used parallel
with a-d existing railway, the "Midland Railway Com,
pauyu enterprise may be ci!ed as an instance of de
velopment of passenger traffic.

1'1' IS CLAIMED.
People in outlying districts generally, would be better

served by employment of road transport for both pas
sengers aud goods.

Road transport has been tried and proved in other
parts, and is not experimental.

Road transport is much fnater and more reliable than
railways.

Mere trips could be undertaken by road transport
and in a fraction of the time required bJ

T railway scr
vices.

Road haulers will curry nny class of goods.

The railway station or siding is the limit of delivery
by tho railways. Road transport is more central and
can put down and take on passengers, or goods, at any
point en route. It can deliver goods to anJ' destination,
even into stores.

'I'he time losses at the consigning station or siding
would be avoided by the consignors and similar time
losses by consignees.

The cost of packing is an added cost of distribution
when transported by rail. ']'his elaborate class of pack
ing is not necessary when using road transport because
of fewer handlings.

The risk of pilfering en route is consldernbly re
duced when employing road transport.

The closing down of these unsatisfactory spur linea
and the introduction of road transport in lieu thereof,
would release a considerable amount of rolltugstcck
which could then be made available for the main lines,
when shortage of rolltngatock has hampered the In'o
gress of the State.

MI'. R. Dickson, President, Chambcl' of Automotive
Ltunutries,

By Mr. du PLESSIS: I think your plea is mainly
for unrestricted competition1-1 believe in that.

Would you say, as a general prluciplc, that the cost
of operating any transport service should be borne by
the users of it~-Yes. .

Do JOu think that is a sound prlnclplet->Yes, unless
it is for the development of new country.

You talk of the railways having road services, and
you have no objection to them provided there is un
restricted competition ?-That is so, and providing the
railways charge rates which will make those services
pay j and they are 1I0t subsidised services.

Is your suggestion then that irrespective of whether
the railways 01' any private company is giving a eatls
factory service on any route, there should be no eon
trol, and that auyons who wants to come in may do
so 1-That is so. Real competition.
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So that if the railways, or private enterprise, oper
ate between points A and B, and give a satisfactory
service and meet all the requirements of the public,
yon think there is no ueed for controlling legislation
there whatever i-c-Escept that you must always give
good service. You must give comfortable service to
the passengers. '1'hese things ought to be controlled by
traffic regulations, which operators must obey.

That is laying down the standard of service ana
equipment ?-Yes.

But apart from that, you suggest there should be
no control whatevert-c-No. I think competition would
take care of the control.

.... Is it your suggestion that if the railways, or private
enterprise, built up a service and someone else came
in-and there is not sufficient traffic for the twc-->
one has to go to the wall t-c-Yes, that is so. The weak
man will go to the wall in competition and it merely
wants a couple of demonstrations of that nature and
nobody tries to chip in. They know they will fail
against woll-establlshed lines.

Do you know whether there is any svetem of unre
stricted competition which operates in any part of the
world ?-No, I do not.

Why do you think other countries have adopted this
principle ~-C{luntries have adopted restrictive legisla
tion against road transport because it has proved itself
to be a method of transport desired by the people.

I think you mentioned America us a case in point.
America, you will agree, is the home of the motor in
dustry. It is also a country where you have oil and
everything that goes with the motor industry. Is there
any controlling legislation in America 1-1 could not
answer that.

If I told you there was, would you believe me'l-c
Yes.

In regard to Jour plea for unrestricted competition
would you say that whatever freedom of competition is
allowed in America, should be permitted in Western
Australia ?-As I have said, I do not know what con,
trol thej- have in America.

I think you will agree that America is a fully de
veloped country Industrially and very thickly popu·
lated. Would YOU say that Western Australia has been
developed to tile same extent t-c-No.

This country is very largely undeveloped t-c-Yee.

Would you suggest that the railways of Western Aus
tralia are fully developed or would you say there is
room for further railway development here s-c-I do
not think they are fully developed. I "would prefer
to see those undeveloped areas served by road trans
port.

1£ Western Australia is to be developed by road
transport and a private compan~" goes to some uude
veloped area, and subsidies are paid by the Govern,
meut during the developmental stage when that service
does not pay, and at a certain stage they begin to pay
their way and when that time arrives a competitor
enters the field, would you think that is sound eco
nomiesi Do you think a competitor should be allowed
to come in and break down what the other man has
built up, and smash his buslness'i-c-I think everybody
has got to stand up to competition in this world.

Even cut-throat ccmpetitlon t-c-Cut-thrcat competi
tion soon goes and the best man wins pretty quickly.

Have you made a study of this questdou t-c-Not a
deep study, but I have made a study of general busi
ness.

You have not made a study of the question of co
ordination of trausport t-c-No, I have not.

I think J'OU ruther said in j'OUl' evidence that you
do not believe in co-ordination of transport. You want
free competition, and I think that is the effect of J'our
submission 'f-That is rather a- wide issue.

I would like to attach very great importance to your
eddence and that is why I would like- you to tell me
what you have in mind. After all you are the repre
sentative of the motor Industry, which is aver:)' import-



ant matter, and both Mr. Gibson and myself will at
tach very great importance to your evidence. I would
like to know on what you base your submissious t-c-Per
haps if I outlined to you what we think should be de
veloped in the future I may answer your question. I
believo that in the distant future road transport will
definitely supplant the railways, but that envisages a
very huge development in roads capable of carrying
heavy traffic. Until that time arrives, the development
should he gradual with a gradual diminution of rail
way use aud an increase of road use. During that stage
I believe that co-ordination to the smallest degree pas
sible may he desirable. I know the State has to pro
tect its present iuvestuieut hut the rnilwavs are an ob
solete means of transport.

You earnestly believe that the rnilwava are an obeo
lee means of transport i-c-I think that l{as been proved.

I think YOU have stressed the fact that the railways
are essential to this country -c-Under present conditions,
yes. The view I hnve just expressed is a \'(,I'J' long-range
view and envisages such a huge programme of road
work that its consummation cannot he looked for within
100 years.

Who would pa~' for the construction of those roadsi
-c-Iniflally the Government and ultimately the people,

You have told me that in principle you agree with
the axiom that the users of the form of transport
should pay for the cost of that trunsport v-c-That is so.
Today it is in the form of taxes.

That is the general public pay the taxes'i-c-Yes.

If you had this enormous road transport. programme
you suggest that the users of those roads only should
pay for the construction of the roadsi-e-f'hc wise usc
of State or Commonwealth Governments funds pa~' for
the development of those roads eventually and that
brings us back to the general body of taxpayers.

After all, we cannot deal with the state of affairs
that will arise in 100 vearev-c-T'hat is why I said there
has got to be a gradual development a;Hl a measure
of co-ordination during that period,

Your theory is really an assumption. You cannot
say it is correct with any degree of exactness t-c-No,
excepting by the statement I have made that restrictions
havo proved uecessnry in all countries because the people
prefer road transport and the railways have had to be
protected.

That has not been the approach to the subject in
all countries, I do not think those are the determining
factors when dealing with co-ordination of transport.
You say it is TOur firm belief that at some future
date ror~d transport can carry everything that the rail
ways can carry today at the same coet.t-c-At a payable
cost. At present the railways have not got a pavnble
charge and they are losing money,

Would you suggest that the roads can carryall coal?
-In their present state the roads, excepting a very
few main roads, would not stand the traffic indefinitely.
'I'hey haw got to be built.

You suggest it would be possible to convey all coal
in Australia by road1-Yes,

You also suggest that all bulk wheat in Weatem Aus
tralla could be carried by road in the future i-c-Yea, I
nm sure that position will arrive ill the distant future,

r think you arc very opthnistic i-c-I am prophesying,

Yes, I am afraid you are propbeeylng, but you must
legislate according to the problem before youi-c-Yee,
I acknowledge all that ann the fact that at. present we
must have railways.

I am concerned also with the quesflon of what should
be the controlling authority for the control and co
ordination of road transport under present conditions.
'I'hat is necessarvi-c-Yes, I think that there should be
necessary controls within free competition and co
ordination of road frauspcrt to a minimum,

You say there should he free competition. That is
free competition with the railways '?~Yes,
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Let us assume that there is no control and you get
a large number of applications for the introduction of
motor services to compete with the railways, What
would be the effect of that on tho railways I-At the
present moment. I think they would lose a lot of
revenue.

who would pay the loss on the railways t-c-T'he ordin
ary taxpayer.

And yet you have told me that as a geuernl principle
the people using a particular form of transport should
lla~' the cost. Would it be fair to saddle the general
taxpayer with the responsibility of meeting those enor
mous losses on the railwaysf-c-If ~YOu allowed competi
tion free play you would have the picture of the neces
sary shrinkage in the Railway Department in the num
bel' of trains built and the number of people employed.

What would be the effect on the economy of Western
Australia? How do you think the Govel~mnent would
balance its budget if the picture ~TOU have just drawn
matertalieost-c-That would have to be a methodical cnl
culatlou.

It would be an astronomical calculation from a finan
cial point of viewi-c-The mel'S of road transport would
have to be taxed [n order to effect railway losses.

You really think that you can expect to derive so
much revenue from road vehicles that you will offset
those losses t-c-I cannot answer that. It is It terrifically
long and difficult estimate of revenue. .

That being the case, and there being no information
in regard to that aspect, ~'ou would agree it would be
most foolish for any Government to follow the lines you
have suggested 'I-Yes.

You have told me that you agree that the railways
have not. reached the limit of their development in West
ern Australia 1-1 do not know of rtny Iiue that is neces
sary that would be payable and which should be laid in
preference to putting in road transport.

I think everybody expects great development in 'Vest
em Australia and with these developments, if they
materialise, do you not think there will be room for rail
way development as well to take care of some of that
traffic until such time as your picture materlnllsesf-c
I think the question is a little unfair because I have not
made a study of where railways could possibly go.

It is a question on which I would like to get the full
picture. After all, we arc being asked by the Govern
ment. to report on this question and I think ;rou repre
sent the industry which call give us a clear picture'i
-c-It is very difficult for me to visualise any place in
Western Australia that would not be better served by
the construction of good roads capable of carrvlng
heavy trame and the use of road transport instead of
the railways.

I was going to suggest that as a practical matter
of husincss, if you spent further considerable sums in
the development of the railways and as soon as you spent
that rnonev threw the doors wide open to competition
am} let everyone come in and compete against the rail
ways especially with regard to 'higher rated goods, it
would be a foolish and short-sighted policy'?-We have
to take a pretty wide view of this matter. Supposing
you put the railway at some cost into vlrg!u land in the
South-West Or western portion of the State, you create
a national asset by doing so and in order to get a
proper balance sheet, the value of that asset must offset
against the cost of the railways, if ~TOU put it in.

Let us get down to hard earth, You have SIlent
£27,000,000 on the railways. Would )'OU suggest that
the railways should sit idle with arms folded or would
you suggest that it should be wide awake and adopt
measures for improving that asset s-c-Ycs, I agree with
the latter.

And it should spend more money to modernise the
asset i-c-Yes.

That will Involve quite heavy expenditure, will it not "
-Yes,
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The services referred to in (a) and (b) will be
largely "feeder" services to the railways, whilst
'the services falling under categories (c) and (d)
will, to a large extent, be competitive with the rail
ways.

The managerial control of the road motor aer
vices should he yes ted in the Chief Operating Man
ager, as he is the head of the branch most closely
concerned in road motor transport.

Conditions in Western Australia are comparable
with those in South Africa, especially in Eo far as
agricultural production is concerned, and it is in-

You want to make the most 1ll0nCJ- you call mal tbnr
is JTour primary objecti-c-If you adopt what I eon
eider an obsolete code of ethics I would say yes.

You want to make moucy i-e-Yea, and to give sen-ice
to the public.

If you had the right to a road service would you
want the best class of trafllc'i-c-Phere would he the
obligation to convey all classes of truffle.

Which you cnnuct do ?-It is not organised to do
it now, I agree with you there.

Do you find that private cnterpriss, has taken up the
attitude of picking out only the best classes of trdfic?
-c-In the past before road transport restrictions pushed
most of them off the road, tlle general tendency was
to make as much money ns possible nud to carry the
most profitable freight.

As a business man 'would you agree that the Railway
Department shoubj modernise its sorvlccs s-c-I quite
agree with that.

And you have indicated that part of the modernisation
pre-supposes the use of road servlees'i-c-Yes.

Under present conditions you agree that the railways
should be allowed to make use of rona servicea i-c-Yes,
so long as free competition is there.

Subject to the modifications you suggest t-c-Yca, with
a certain amount of co-ordination.

In the case of tourist trafllc, it is always a question
of gctting something new, as the tourists want to see
the country l-c-Pbut is so.

I am not referring to ordinary people going to a
particular spot for a holiday, but to tourists. Would
you say it would be a sensible idea to try to arrange
for some degree of co-ordination i that is to say, take
the people overnight along a certain portion of the
road by rail, and pick them up at n certain point by
road to show them the scenic beauties. Is there some
thing in thaH-It is feasible. Tourist trade is in the
hands of the Government and the railways usc trains
and buses now.

It will he noted from the evidence which we have
quoted, that there is complete unanimity that the
railways should develop their road motor services,
and we recommend that such development should
take place on the following broad basis, viz:-

(a) scheduled rural services, for the conveyance
of passengers and goods, catering mainly
for the requirements of primary producers
and small rural towns and villages;

(b) seasonal goods services for the conveyance
of seasonal agricultural products;

(c) urban and inter-urban passenger services
entering mainly for regular passenger
traffic;

(d) passenger and 'goods services supplement
ing or 'Supplanting rail services.

at present.

for co-ordinaticu i-c-

cannot do it now'?-Ro, not

that not all the more reason

It

Is
Yes.

Would you suggest that under existing conditions road
transport should have the right to ear that it wants
to carry only certain claseea of traffic 1 Would you say
that road transport should have the right to pick out
the pnrtlculnr types of freight that will pa)' best You
will remember that it is a business concern '!~That is
'0.

On the other hand vou suggest that road transport
should come in and should take traffic from the rail
ways. In other words what ~'ou suggest must inevitably
send up the total cost of road and rail transport. Under
j-our proposals that cost would not merely be doubled
but trebled or even quadrupled. In that I am taking
in all that the improvements in both road and rallwaya
entail. Will ~'Olt not agree that it must IUlYe that effect?
-I cannot agree with you.

Then tell me what would he the alternative. How
could you provide all these facilities without spending
moneyt-e-You could not get them without spending
money, hut if the railways are losing money under
present conditions I do not think future construction
will pay and therefore the railways must, look for other
means.

Would you suggest, that the railways should be al
lowed to peter out and that the Government should
take 110 action with a view to rehabilitating the rail
ways t-e-No. I say that under present conditions the
railways have to be maintained but I am in favour of
co-ordInation for the time being.

And eont.rolt-c-Yes, for the time being, but that the
ultimate end the railways should strive for is the
elimination of the railways.

Is that feasiblef-s-Yes, over a very long time.

'I'hen let us follow up that line of thought. You
agree that the railways must spend money and that
there is no ulternative'i-c-That is so.

And in the meantime TOU want the road transport
system developed1-Yes.•

Would you spend money on the railways and on the
roads and if you do so who will flud that money s-c
The taxpayers, if they cau.

If they cannot do so, 'what happeus i-c-We must adopt
nn alternative and compromise.

What is the nlternatlve t-c-It might be that in cer
tain circumstances the railwav would be the more eco
nomical nud that it would have to be maintained, I
cannot sa)'.

You do not think it would be a sensible policy to try
to have co-ordination and where there could be a road
service to supplement or even replace a railway it
would be reasonable to adopt that course i-e-T'lmt is so.

That is, instead of going the whole hog and throwing
the door wide opeu, the senelble policy would be to
have co-ordination 1-'l'hero must be some co-ordination
between road transport and the Railway Department at
the present.

You agree it is casentialt-c-Yes, at the moment.

Do yon think the ra ilways should be allowed to tell
the public that it 'will convey items so and so but will
not convey super and coal and so on 1 would it be
fail' to pick out only the high-priced traffic t-c-No.

In other words, the railways should he common car
riers and carry what is offeredt-c-Yes.

Would you apply that to road trausporti-c-Yea, in
broad outlines.

Under present ccnditione t-c-Yes, provided that the
freight on nrticlee rntled is brought down to a payable
bnels.

And you seriously say that. at the present time if the
'wheat farmers come along and say they want all their
wheat conveyed by road it could be doue i-e-You must
give road transport. time to build up so as to be able
to do-it.
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teresting to note the tremendous strides which have
been made by the South African Railways in the
development of road motor services. The tot-al
route mileage is approximately 22,000 miles as com
pared with a railway route mileage of 14,000, and
during 1946, 13,174,900 passengers, 1,941,200 tons of
goods and 2,:)96,100 gallons of cream were carried
by these services.

Seasonal traffic conveyed in 1946 comprised inter
alia. 323,838 tons (2,000 lb.) of grain; 40,689 tons
of wool, mohair and skins ; 74,259 tons of fruit;
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49,754 tons of potatoes and other vegetables and
3;)4,276 tons of fertilizer and manure.

These services act largely as "feeders" to the
railways, and as will be seen from the accompanying
map, they covel' the length and breadth of South
Africa.

"'iYe feel the Rail ways in Western Australia can
with advantage make a study of the organisation
and methods of working adopted by the South
African Railways for operating their network of
road motor services.

CHAPTER 14.
"SAFETY FIRST."

signals and
It is a mat

advantage at

In his report 011 the Midland Junction Workshops,
your Commissioner stated that the sister in charge
of the ambulance room had reported the number of
accidents treated as between 11,000 and 12,000 a
year. At a later stage these numbers were corrected
to the extent that 40. pel' cent of the attendances at
the ambulance room were for redrcssiugs Or atten
tion to minor ailments such as boils, etc. 'l'his would
make the accident rate approximately 7,000 a year
or 3.5 accidents per man requiring specific atten
tion. Even this reduction to the actual number of
prime accidents does not reduce the rate to any
thing which could be considered satisfactory.

\\1'e are well aware that the railway regulations
with regard to safe working are framed for the
protection of the public and that the staff is ex
amined with regard to their knowledge of these
regulations. Even this aspect, however, drew com
menta from ~Il'. A. R. Davies, 'when giving evidence
on behalf of the locomotive dr-ivers. He s~ated-

I 'would like to speak now of signals and a, very ob
vious anomaly in eouncctlon with them. There is in
oxisteuce what is called a signal sighting committee
and the anomaly is that though signals are the biggest
responsibility of cur members we have not a representa
tive on that committee. I do not even know who com
prises the committee.

We are not consulted as to where a signal should be
placed or what. sort of a signal it should be, and when
we complain about a signal we are almost Invariably
told that it is up lIOW and it will cost too much to
alter it.

The ideal signal is one that. by its position and its
type will obtrude itself upon the view and also the at
tent.len of both the driver and firemen. Owing to curves
and cuttings, ete., it is often not possible to obtain that
ideal, but. there an: signals all over the State which are
very badly placed, and are a positive and ever present
danger.

For instance, there is Tunnel Junction, a yer:;, dan
gerous place. The approach at the far end is a steep
down grade on two curves. There are two automatic
signals. The first one can be seen by the fireman but
not by the drivel' and the second one vice versa. ~ The
danger is accentuated if the driver and fireman are not
familiar with the road and so might not know exactly
when to expect to be approaching the signals. Ap
proaching a signal a drtver should be ready to make
an instantaneous application of the brake. The regula
tions require that a driver must satisfy himself as to
signals and it is bad when he has to stand on the fire
man's side waiting for a signal to come into view. When
for any reason he does not do so and the fireman hap
pens to be otherwise engaged is when a disaster can be
expected. 'I'herc have been at least two bad smashes

at Tunnel J'uuctlon and the danger will remain until
the first signal is moved to where the driver can readily
see it. We feel that our Union should always be con
sulted before the positions for signals are deCided upon
~Illd that we should have a representative on the signal
sighting committee. In fact we think we should be
allowed to have a full time representative seeing that
signals are of the most suitable type and properly
placed and focussed and lighted.

By Mr. du Plessis: 'I'he question of
where they should be placed is important.
tel' which could be discussed with great
the annual conferences1-Yes.

At page 16 of your statement you sa~'-

"Another thing that should make for greater
safety would be the placing of some sort of land
mark at a specified distance-s-say, 600 yards-c
from all sidings, particularly at unattended staff
stations. "

I was not on the look-out for this, but are there no
warning boards at your stations and sidlngsf-c-Not at
the staff sidings. 'I'here is a ground disc which shows
a small light.

Those are the points i-c-Yes.

I have in mind a warning hoard at 500 varde i-c
There is nothing like that. There is nothing to indi
cate to a driver how far he is from a siding'.

By the Chairman: Do you have a whistle sign 01'
something when coming to a level croseingt-c-At 600
yards from al1~' obstruction, if the read is under re
pnir, there is a warning board, and there is one if a
bridge is defective, and there is another at 200 yards.
But approaching a staff aiding-c.

01' a level crosaingt-c-Phero is nothing at a level
crossing.

By Mr. du Plessis: I am surprised there are no
warning hoards. It is standard practice. There is
nothing of the sor-t t-c-No.

\re observed in the course of our inspections many
centres where roadways crossed the tracks and even
shunting roads and where the provisions made for
the safety of the public could hardly be considered
satisfactory. At other places clearances between
portions of fixed structures and rolling stock were
too small to guarantee the safety of an individual
caught at the possible danger point. There were
no warnings at such places.

While the above are mutters which would gener
ally come within the orbit of the railway regula
tions, it does not. appear to he the business of any
particular branch to consult other branches which
should be interested with regard to taking some
ad-ion in the matter.



"',e feel that it is the duty of the management,
in a widespread organisation such as the railways,
to take all possible steps to lesson the risk of acci
dent to its operating staff engaged in such a num
ber of varied occupations, each of which may he
nssocia ted with particular forms of hazard. It is
the duty of the management, in our opinion, if it
promulgates regulations forbidding certain prac
tices of a hazardous nature, to see that the equip
ment is such us to avoid the possible hnxard.

This would appear to he the case in some ill
stances that we-saw with rcem-d to the examina
tion of wagous ; pits not being- provided to enable
examinntion to he made without risk. Guards to
moving belts and elevators nt some of 1.110 outside
depots were not, provided and the lack of these pre
cautions at the Midland Junction Workshops bas
a lreadv been referred to.

IOu

It is general practice in modern industry to in
culcate all methods of safety that can be devised,
hy education, warning, and snitable publicity
throughout the wet-king force. 'Ye consider it par
ticularly dcsirnhle that the railway staff should
have a full understanding of their responsihil.ities
in tllt'se matters and we recommend that the rail
wavs , as an orgunisut ion, should he a tuemucr of
the .Nnt iouul Bafety First Council, and should in
every way possihlo mnke "safety first" a matter
of constnnt attention by all members of the staff.
Tndouht edlv SOllW of the risks that have been re
l'ci-red to will IH' lessened when cleanliness and good
., housekeepiuu ~, hcoome a standard prnct.ieo
lh rourrhrmt thi- service.

Onlv hy coustnnt education in "safety first"
methods will 01(> aeeidcnt rate be brought down to
a flgm-e appronching that regarded as normal in
modern industry.

CHAPTER 15.
REFERENCE LIBRARY.

We are aware that the Railway Institute places
the resources or a general library at the service of
its members and this we consider one of its normal
duties as a body concerned with the social and re
creational amenities of the staff.

,"Ve consider, however, that there is a necessity,
as part. of the railway organisation, for a. central
technical library cover-ing the whole field of railway
organisation, equipment, and operation, whether in
the form of text books, magazines, departmental
repo-rts from the railway systems of the world, 01'

special r-eports that may become available from time
to time through the good offices of other railway
systems.

",c consider that to make this library of service
to the 'whole of the organisation, arrangements
should he made for issuing literature of any kind,
at call, to any of the district staff as well as to
the headquarters branches of the organisation, and
for providing extracts on particular subjects when
called upon to do so. To this end a qualified
librarian should be appointed.

We suggest that this officer would also undertake
the editorship of a railway magazine which should

covel' educational requirements by means of special
articles affecting railway operation, information
with regard to the activities of the various sections
of the railway system, reports of social and re
creational uct.ivit ies, inter-branch sports, etc. It
should deal also, in an interesting way, 'with per
sonalities of the railway staff throughout all grades
of the service as a means of creating pride in the
sen-icc itself and in its collective appreciation of
the achievements in any way or individual members
of the staff.

It call draw attention to transfers, promotions,
cte., in such a way as to draw out the leadership
qualities of the men promoted and it can provide
an outlet hy means of personal correspondence for
suggestions for improvements in matters affecting
the health and welfare of the staff and the opera
tion of the railways from the aspects of the man
who is actually employed in doing a joh of work.

Properly handled such a magazine can have vnlu
able social and educational attributes and can con
tribute grcnt.lv to the morale and pride of railway
men as a body, in the 'service they are giving the
public.

CHAPTER 16.
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

During the course of the inquiry the attention
of your Commissioners has been drawn to a very
great number of minor matters, by way of criticism
find complaints, as well as by suggestions for im
provements in the railway service generally. These
are summarised below as giving an indication of
the attitude of the cr-itics of the western Auatrn
Iinn Government Railways.

G. A. W. Pie-sse, 28/10/47, fanner and grazier, of
Wagin, representing the Road Board Association of
'Y.A., s1tiel thnt passenger and goods services to Perth
'ill:'O too slow and should be speeded up. He com-

plaincd that livestock were usually late in arriving
at the Midland saleyards, that wool has been known to
stand in the railway yards for periods of up to a week
before being moved, that packing was carelessly and
unintclllgeutly done at Perth goods shed, as goods' cfteu
arrived damaged, or 'with heavy items for branch lines
011 top of goods for wagin, and that little attempt has
been made to use road transport ill Western Australia
to the best advantage.

lie recommended construction of a new line from
Brookton to Aruiadale, improvements to Albany Hal"
bcui-, more engine repairs at out-depots and a "system
of zoning of freights.



J. Lowe, 28/10/47, farmer and orchardist, also re
presenting. the Road Board Association of W.A., con
sidered that passengers should be allowed to travel by
road transport if they so desired and that perishable
goods, such as milk and stone fruits, should be sent bv
road with a consequent saving of transport and hanel·
ling costs, that the loss 011 the rnilwnys should not be
put before increased production and economic savings
in industry, and that the fairest bneis of taxing road
transport was by means of the petrol tax.

C. Illingworth, 29/10/47, secretary of the W.A, Fruit
growers' Association, stated that stone fruit was being
subjected to damaging ccuditions by reason of delays
and slowness in traffic and by use of open trucks, COY-"

ored by tarpaulins, which encouraged pillaging, and
which developed high temperatures. More suitable
wagon stock should he provided and transport should
be speeded up.

Loading and unloading facilities were inadequate
during peak periods at Perth goods sheds 'with the re
sult that unloading of inward freight had to wnit for
completion of loading of outward freight, furthermore
the yard is unsheltered from climatic conditions and
the road approach is in bad repair. As the result of
delays in transport nnd delivery, fruit often misses in
tended market, 01' is subjected to exposure to summer
heat, causing very serious and rapid deterioration in
quality.

H. D. Mountjoy, 29/10/47, Secretary, Market Garden
ers' Association stntcd that tmusportation was too slow
and that the vans used 'were unsatisfactory for carriage
of vegetables. A paper was put in regarding the usc
of ice in rnilwav vans. It was considered hv his or
ganisation that the Commonwealth should take' over the
control of all State railways.

H. E. Braine, 29/10/47, mnnnger of Co-op. Bulk
Handling' Limited, considered that railway rollingstoek
was both inadequate nud unsuitable for the carriage of
hulk wheat. In order to enable handling of the harvest
in rcnsounble time his compnll~' was forced to, them
selves, couvert a number of ra ilwny trucks for their
purpose and supply temporary additions to other classes
of trucks in the form of cane reinforced canvas exten
sioua 'which were costly to maintain and replace.

Railway weighbridges wore not properly maintained
and weights used for freight charges were not guaran
teed bJ' the railways for buying aud selling purposes.

Adequate replenishment of storage at ports is es
sential but present conditions prevent free chartering
of shipping.

It is important that siding storage should be cleaned
np in time to allow fumigation and malutcnnnce before
whoat from the following harvest is received, but pre
sent rato of haulage is most unsatisfactory.

Special trucks and removable tank containers should
bo provided for bulk wheat traffic. His company was
prepared to build its own ideas into sample bodies for
test purposes on chassis supplied bJT the railways.

J. B. O'Dea, 31/10/47/ representing Henry George
League of Western Australia, stated it was considered
that interest charges on railway capital should be
charged against. unimproved values of land. Any in
crease in freights and fares would place a large pre
portion of the burden 011 country producers, while
those who reap the increases in land values, enhanced
hy the existence of the railways, would Tender nothing
in return. He considered annual rental values of Iantl
tIS the most satisfactory basis for rating.

L. A. Woolf, 31/10/4.7, secretary of the South--West
Co-op. Dairy Farmers Ltd., Bunbury, stated in respect
of butter and milk, that fast night transport was
essential. Producers are equipped and willing to do it
themselves but were prevented by the Transport Board.
He complained that the railways declined to piek up
cream from the producers when asked to do so, al
though they had taken over the paper service that pre
viously did this.

1£ no rail freights were charged, anywhere in the
State, tndusta-ies could develop anywhere without the
handicap of uufavouruble costs, as compared 'with simi-
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Jar industries in Perth. The cost would be carried by
the whole populntlcn and not by the rather small per
centage who develop the prhnarv industries so essential
to the State's development. •

H. T. BE'1'1'J'man, 4/11/47, wheat bagger, complained
that demurrage regulations were unreasonable because
truck handling by the railways 'was so irregular that
it made it impossible 01' extremely difficult to arrange
unloading in the time available. He considered depots
should be established for wheat bagging purposes.

C. C. Han-is, 8/12/47, railway repairer, stated that
owing to operations of Potato, and Apple and Pear
Boards, preventing private orders by the bag, the rail
ways are losing money in freights.

A. J. Filear, 10/12/47, Secretary of the Chamber of
Manufactures, considered that a book of freight rates
should be published regularly and be readily available
to subscribers, that concession rates should be per
mitted on. manufactured goods freights to promote de
centralisation, nnd that main goods sheds were seriously
lacking in mccbanlcal handling devices. His chamber
was willing to appoint an advisory committee to work
with the commercial agents office of the 'W.A.G.R.

II. Boas, 10/12/47, architect and town planner, main
tained that removal of the Perth Central Railway
Station is essential to future expansion and develop
ment of the city.

'rhe Country 'Women's Assoelatlon, by affidavit dated
17/12/47, put, forward the following auggeatlonsr-c

Mere "Ladies only" compartments are essential and
some should be r' non-smokers." ,

A compartment to accommodate babies prams, nurs
ing mothers and children. Toilet facilities to be pro
vided and any reasonable comfort which the department
could provide. Prams taken into the nursery compart
ment would relieve any congestion in the luggage van.

That separate ncoouimodaticn should be provided for
women and children at railwav refreshment rooms owing
to the difficulty of obtaining service during the short
space of time 'the train is in the station.

Buffet cars to be provided on long railway journeys
where there arc no refreshment rooms, e.g., Coolgnrdie
Esperance, Donnybrook-Katnnulug and Wiluna-Mullewa,
etc.

That separate compartments be provided for school
children and students at holiday periods to and from
their homes in the country.

That where possible a sleeper be attached to the
trains from Perth for passengers who are travelling to
spur lines, thus obviating the necessity for paSSell~el'S

to change at junctions in the earl)' hours of ~he morning.

'rho practice of putting second-class stickers on
first-class compartments should he discontinued. ,Persons
travel second-class because the cheaper rate IS what
they prefer and accommodation ~hould h.e p.l'ovided in
accordance with that fare. It 1S not juattce to the
person who pare a first class fare and receives anI}"
the anme coudttions and pays the extra charge. TIns
also applies to the first nnd second class sleepers.

Septic systems to be installed at all country stations.

Steps to 1Je provided where there is 110 platform or
where ears go beyond the platform.

Facilities to he provided fnr watering of stock about
to be trucked nt railway trucklug yards.

A rack to be provided in the ladies' lavatory to hold
handbags.

The conductor to notify passengers on night trains
when they are nearing their destination.

It is yen essential to herve pure water for drinking
on all trahs.

Lavatcrv facilities should be provided 011 all country
trains. .

Housing accommodation should be improved for mar
rled employees stationed in t110 country. Consideration
should be given to this before sending marr-ied men
particularly married men with families.



'I'hat the Government be approached re altering time
of Eriday te 3.15 p-ro- Perth to Mullewn to 7 or 8 p.m.
to enable farmers to have goods, or farm implement
pm-ts to arrive at their destination on Saturday.

That the Sunday night train to Bunt ine, or further,
he ro-tntroduced.

That the Perth to Bunburv Austrullnd Express be
run express all alternate days, and so give better scr
vice to intermediate stations for three days during the
week.

Refreshments to he provided on the train as usual,
thus eliminating time spent at Pinjarra and other
refreshment stations,

Accommodation to be provided for natives, and
marked as suck

Lavatory doors to open outward, instead of in, to
give more freedom for entering the lavatory, which
in most cases is only a small space.

Kalgocrlle Ohnmbcr of Commerce and F. B. Hicks.
B)' affldavtt dated 12/12/47 deposed that, in their opin
ion, carriage of goods should be freight fee to encourage
decentralisation of industry and population.

Kalgoorlie Chamber of Mines.-By afildavit dated
13/12/47 maintained that without some measure of
relief from increased costs, gold producers will he forced
to resort to selective mining with serious effect to rail
way revenue and the economy of the State generally.
An)' proposed Increase in freights is viewed with deep
concern by the industry.

It was also claimed that there was evidence of con
siderable delay in transit of goods from the coast to
Kalgoorlie and Boulder. Fast through goods trains are
suggested.

Also in respect of proposals to scrap non-paying lines,
no hasty netlou should be taken in abandoning or dis.
mantling of srctions. whilst anv possllrlllty remains of
a revival of mining nctivlttes in the areas served.

RS.P.G.A. by affidavit dated 15/12/,17 deposed that
special trains should ho run solely for the purpose of
transporting lin-stork, so as to coincide with market
days and thc timetables so arranged that stock would
~e in the trucks the minimum titno.

Railway officers should not accept livestock which arc
obviously unfit to travel and action should be taken to
remove and attend to any animals down in the trucks,

Poultry trucks should he louvred at both ends and
poultry 'shoulJ not be accepted for transport unless
properly crated.

G. Y. Henner, 14/11/47, clerk, made a statement
which Indicated a keen interest in and a very wide
knowledge of railway matters. He mnlntuined that
there was too uiuch pollttcal interference with manage
meut in the matters of staffing, concession rates and
non-paying lines. lIe thought that staffing should he
under board control aud that losses due to the other
umttcra should he recouped h~- the 'I'rcaaurv.

Promotion within the sorvlco which usually went bv
senlortty should he governed by ability tlll(ler an nc
crediting system.

In order to overcome a lack of co-operation between
management and employees an institute should be estab
lished by the railways to cope with the problem.

There is evidence of lack of sense of responsibility on
the part of sonic of tho staff and some of the public.

He recommended the abolition of two class traffic,
the provision of new locomotive and goods wagons (coal
or wheat hoppers pai-tieulm-lv), general road bed im
provoments and duplications of some lines, but in re
gard to unification suggested instead better tranship
ment facilities at Kalzoorlie and the relaying of the
Northam-Merredin section with 80 pound ~ails with a'
1 in 80 grade.

He considered the train control working on branch
lines outmoded.
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J. Plunkett, H/ll/-J.i", cx-ra ilwnv man of thirty-nine
years' experience, suggested a board of three members,
comprielng a traffic or transport mall, an engineer and.
a business man. He thought the No. 1 man would haw
to") be obtained from outside as there was no one he
e-msldercd suitable in the State.

He considered that as the Minister has no knowledge
of raihm~' matters he should not interfere, that rail
way men are not properly trained for the jobs they
hold, that there- should be a line from Mldlaud to Pre
mantle nvolding Perth altogether, that the Midland
locomotive depot was badly placed i that there should
be a direct line connecting Brookton with Armadale i
that fares and freights should he increased; that ability
should be the guiding principle in promotion; that pil
fering could be reduced by fittings strong locks to vans
and that sheets should he picked up by two men on a
trike.

D. L. Davidson, 1/12/47, Town Planning Commla
aioner, complained that the Commissioner of Railways
ignores and over-rides health and town planning laws.

L. L. Hill, 3/12/4.7, },LL.A., for Albany, considered
that the Btntc has not a sound transport administra
tion, in view of the fact that eight Ministers control
ten organisations and departments connected with
transport in some way or another.

Alban.... is still undeveloped as a harbour and better
use of that port would relieve traffic difficulties else,
where.

F. W. Warman, 5/12/47, Chief Inspector of Fac
tories, submitted that there was not much progress in
the carrying out of recommendations of a committee
set up in order to advise regarding improvements to
health and working conditions at railway sheds and
workshops. There was also tremendous leeway exist
ent in relation to public facilities.

'I'he Commleaioner of Railways was lnnnuno from
legislation unless specifically meiltioned in the Act con
eerned and the only Act which made him liable was
the Industrial Arbitration Act.

H. Hyde, 28/10/47, General President, W.A.A.S.R.E.,
stated that accommodation should be provided in towns
01' centres ,,,here schooling and other clvillaed facilities
arc provided. "Torking conditions for the gangs are
bad, tools are poor and insuffloient, running sheds bad
and poorly equipped and yards inadequate and insuf
ficiently lit. Also in respect. to staff engagement, men
worked as casuals for venre without prospect of per
manent employment. Others, after sometimes years of
service, are sent to a doctor for examination and then
dismissed as unfit for permanent smployment.

A. R. Davies, President Locomotive Drivers, Fire
men and Cleaners" Union, stated that definitions should
be laid down to eunble the regulations to be understood
-other points were that more drivers should have an
opportunity to learn Diesel driving, that three trips
usually allowed were insufficient to enable drivers to
learn n rand, some limit shoubj be fixed as to hours a
driver is required to work and the time a driver is
scpnrntcd from his frunilv by transfer tQ an outside.
district. Therc was a shortage of kits and watches and
his orgnnisntlon considered that the loco. running sec
tion should be separate from that of the C.T.lI. 01' the
C.M.E. Greater opportuuittes were desired for educa
t ion and advancement and loco. men should he repre
sented on the signal sighting committee. Kerosene
lights on engines should be replaced with electric lights
and distance indicators should be set up at unattended
stations. He thought that hu improved land tax would
be a fairer method of raising extra revenue than by
increased freights.

A. H. Montgomorv, 10/12/-17, guard, complained that
guarr1 vans were obsolete in design and ,'er~- uueom
f'ortable. The lighting was very bad.

s. R. Loftus, 3/12/4.7, representing the Association
of Railway Professional Officer-a, in addition to matters
referred to elsewhere, stated that there was a relatlvelv
small percentage of professional officers employed h~
the W.A.G.R. and that the low salaries paid resulted
in difficult~o in retaining the services of good men.
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.l!'acilities for the training of younger professional
meu were very Inadequate and there was a serious lack
of plant, tools and testing gear.

K. J. Reid, 4/12/47, assistant engineer, Grade II,
employed OIl water supplies, gave evidence regarding
this matter as it concerned the rnilwave. He stated
that railway consumption was 700 million gallons per
annum, of which half ...vas obtained from railway sup
plies and half purchased from the Government and
other local bodies.

It was found that denudation of timber causes in
creased salinity, so that only in a few cases has river
and creek water been usable for locos.

Tho rnllwaya used also SOllie wells, a bore at BUll
bury, artificial catchments and dams, and at Gerald
ton a sea water condenser. A veruge costs per thousand
gallons were:

Railway rescrvclre, 4s. per 1,000 gallons, plus pump
ing.

Geraldtou condenser 21s. 3d. per 1,000 gallons.

Purchases Gd. 1,000 gallons at Brunswick Junction.

Purchases Is. 1,000 gallons at Porth.

Purchases Ss. 1,000 gallons at Northam.

Purchases 7s. Sd. 1,000 gallons at Kalgoorlie.

Purchases lOs. Sd. 1,000 gallons at Norseman.

Water haulage cost lOs. to 50s. per 10,000 gallons)
according to distance.

~Iuny of the criticisms will doubtless receive the
attention of the management. With the rehabilita
tion of the railway svsteui and the extensive re
organisation and < strengthening of the general
organisation which we have recommended in this
report, we have no douht that many of the unsatis
factory features to which attention has been drawn,
will be given due and propel' attention by the man-
agement. •
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That the railways in Wnstarn Austra
lin have been grossly neglected ill the
past 20 years nnd have now reached a
s-tate of deterioration which is giving
rise to the gravest misgivings, is a com
monplace which we need not stress by
reiteration

It is not without significance that the
Chief CiYiI Engineer (Mr, Hood) had,
up till 11)28, certified that the track
was in "good order;" from 1020 to
1031 he certified that the track was
in "sa fe and efficient order," and
since 1932 he has ecrtifted that the
t t-ack wns in "safe condition." The
Chief Mechanical Engineer's an-
nual oerf.ificate has also not been en
tirely unqualified
Altbongh we were naturally impressed
with the v-olumo of evidence which was
placed before ns, we were even more
impressed with the evidence of our own
eyes, that is, the conditions of general
neglect which we found throughout the
system
Our reaet.iou at what we saw at some
of the centres we visited was one of
indignation that a state of affairs had

If the possibilities of introducing road
motor services as a means of develop
ing primnrv production had been ener
getically pursued soon after 'Vorld War
I ended, when the internal ccmbus
tion engine was revolutionising road
transport, it is possible some of the
branch lines built since that date
would not have been constructed

(9)

(6)

(5)

Ohapter 3.

REVIE\V OF l\[AIN CAUSES OF DE
TERIORATION AND DECAY OF 'rIIE

RAILWAYS.

(8)

11

11

11

11

The people who derived the most direct
financial benefit from the gold mines
were the gold-mining companies and the
shareholder-s living in other countries j

and with the full knowledge that at
some time or other the mines might
cease to he an economic asset, appar
entlv urter till initial half-hearted ef
fort, \'('1'.'1 little was done to recover
from the mines, through the medium of
railway rntee, 01' by means of a tax
on gold production, sufficient revenue,
not only to cover working expenses and
interest charges, but also to provide
an ndequnte sinking fund to amortize
capital

The rnilwav lines constructed during
the past three decades have been built
almost entirely for the development
of ag'rieultnre, and whilst some of these
are showing heavy losses in working,
the development of primary produc
t ion, with the resultant stability and
spread of population, is sound from a
nnf.ionnl point of view and must con
tinue to he the basis of tho develop
men! of the State

(3)

CHAPTER 17.
OONOLUSIONS AND REOOMMENDATIONS.

Chapter 2.
HISTORICAL HEVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT OF

RiULWAYS IN WESTERN AUSTRALliA.
Page.

(1) The railways in wostem Australia have
not been constructed as part of a
master plan, but have been built to
meet immediate needs; consequeutly,
in llUl.ny case" railway lilies wore pro
vided, as a result of political pressure
or for other reasons, which could not
be economically justified

(2) The railways as a whole have been a
major factor in the development of
the agricultural and mineral resources
of the State



(10)

(11)

I
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(12)

(13)

(14)

(1,))

been allowed to develop which cumu
latively must have the effect of
destroying public confidence in the
railways and undermining the morale
of the staff

,Yhen quest-ions wore asked with re
gard to these deficiencies the stock re
ply was almost. invariably that they
were due to lack of funds or "finan
cial malnutrition u

From the evidence submitted by the
Commissioner of Railways, the Senior
Railway Officers, the Under 'I'reasurer,
and nu examination of the memoranda
submitted hy the Commissioner of Rail
ways to the different 1\[i11i8te1'8 for
Railways (Appendix "A") We arc
sntisfled that the primary and major
cause-s-the root cause-c-ot the present
state of deteriorntion and decay of
the railways, is the shortsighted policy
pursued in the past twenty years of
economising in railway expenditure,
rcg'at-dless of the consequences to the
State's most important asset

Lack of sufficient engine power is the
most acute problem today. The cir
cumstances were such that the Commis
sioner of Railways would have been
justified in pursuing a more aggressive
course of action in an endeavour to
ln-ing home to the Government the
~rl'avit~" of the situation, namely, the
t'isk of a breakdown in the i'ailwavs
with disastrous consequences for the
State and the Commonwealth that such
an eventuality connotes, even at the
risk of being considered importunate
by the Government

In the Iig'ht of the memoranda sub
mitted by 1\11'. Ellis and the discus
sions with Ministers for Rail-ways
from t ime to time, we C1111 only express
surprise that anybody failed to take
more energetic action to prevent the
railways from falling into their pre
sent state of near breakdown ..

SOlUe of the unsatisfactory features
and bad conditions which w'e found at
so nUln~' centres could have been
avoided, 01' at any rate, mitigated, if
greater interest and energy had been
displayed hy the management in the
attainment of more effective super
vision and the adoption of more effi
cient methods of working

It is apparent that for some years
now, the Commissioner of Railways
and heads of branches, as well as other
senior officers, had accepted the posi
tion tha t due to the "financial mal
nutrition" Ye-r)' little, if anything,
could be done to improve matters.
This inertia has had a devastating ef
fect on the morale and efficiency of the
service cas a whole and has abo left
its mark on the public, who have eyi-
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dently accepted the inefficiency of the
railways as something inevitable which
they have to suffer

(16) Throughout our inquiry the attitude of
senior railway officers has, with few
exceptions, been defensive and this
negative approach to the problem, this
reluctance to take action, to retrieve
the position by adopting a more
forceful attitude has, in our opinion,
been a contributory factor in bringing
about the present state of inefficiency
On the railways ..

(17) The rank and file of the staff, taking
their cue from the senior officers, have
become apathetic and in consequence
efficiency and discipline have reached
a low ebb. The team spirit and mutual
confidence bet-ween the management
and the pcrsounol has been under
mined and the feeling of pride which
conies of the knowledge' that the pub
lie was being well and efllciently
served by the railways, has been
destroyed

Chapter 4.
CONSTRUC'rIONAL REHABILITATION

OF R,ULWAYS.
(18) The railway...,; will he indispensable for

the further development of the State's
ngvicultut-al, industrial and mineral re
sources

(HI) The position with regard to engine
power is unsatisfactory, Old and oh
solescent types of engines still being
maintained ill service as they cannot
he scrapped until such time as they are
replaced

(20) There is a close relationship between
economic and efficient operating and the
usc of powerful locomotives, and the
operation of header engines is gov
erned by such factors as the strength
of the track, including ln-idges and cul
ver-ts to take the heavier axle load, and
It higher standard of truck mainton
unco. If these railways are to be de
vcloped as nil economic and efficient
transport undertaking meeting the
transport requirements of Western Aus
trulia, it is essential to increase train
loads and run faster trains, and this
can only be achieved by increasing
the tractive effort of engines. This
aznin is hound up with such questions
as the rehabilitation of the track; re
laying with heavier rails; standard of
maintenance to be adopted; length
of cros-sing loops; remodelling of.
mai-shalling and shunting yards; reo
modelling of locomotive depots; and
other matters e-g-, draw-bar gear, coal
handling etc.

(21) We stress the importance of a suit
able type of shunting engine being de
signed for use on these railways.
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(22) With regard to coaching stock, we
think the time is opportune to make
a study of improvements effected in
recent years or which may be contem
plated by railways in other countries
which have adopted the compart
mented type of coach convertible from
day to night use as the standard type
of vehicle where night travel is in.
volvod

(23) We call not too strongly emphasise the
importance of having due regard to
the adoption, as far as possible, of
general utility types of wagons to
avoid empty haulage of trucks, thus
serving' the dual purpose of (a) re
ducing the total number of trucks used
on the system to an absolute minimum
consistent with traffic requirements,
and (b) avoiding empty haulage of
trucks

(24) It is evident that before any attempt
"unn be made to finalise tile "blue

print" stage of the complete rehabili
tation programme, a comprehensive and
correlated survey, embracing all
branches, will have to be undertaken
on the lines indicated in our examina
tion of the witnesses. This we regard
as being of paramount importance to
ensure that the schemes for the COlll

plcto constructional rehabilitation of
the rn ilwnvs, 'which are finally submit
ted to the Government for considera
tion, shall (a) conform to a corre
lated plan based not only on the pre
sen t traffic req uiremeuts, but also
haying' due regard to the development
of the State as a whole ; (b) have re
gard to the use of road motor trans
port either to supplement 01' supplant
existing rnilway services ; (e) be the
most economical and efficient and (d)
avoid expenditure haying to be wasted
in the future bv changes having to be
made due to lack of foresight and care
ful planning. It will he appreciated
that these foul' objectives can only be
attained by correlated and detailed in
vest ignt iou by offleet-s of the three
brnuches-c-Civil Engineering, Mechani
cal Engineering and 'l'raffic-who are
thoroughly experienced and fully
nu fait with the requirements of their
brunches nnd are capablo of taking an
over-all vie ..." of the State's transport
requirements

WE RECOMMEND ACCORDINGLY.
(2;:5) The magnitude of the programme and

the urgent need of restoring some mea
sure of efficiency without loss of time
requires that it be carried out in two
main stages, the fi1'3t stage being the
immediate improvement of the engine
power position and matters incidental
thereto. This will necessitate immedi
ate attention, not only to the mere
urgent improvements recommended in
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the Interim Report. of the Royal Com
mission on the Midland Junction Work·
shops, hut also the carrying out, with
the least possible delay, of consider
able improvements at some of the more
important running sheds. The nature
and extent of such improvemeuts must
he determined having due regard to the
outcome of the general truffle survey
mentioned in paragraph 24 above

WE RECO;\IMEND ACCORDINGLY.

(26) 'Vith regard to the matter of the use
of the standard gauge from Kalgoorl ie
to Fremantle we do not consider our.
selves competent to evaluate the' de
fence requirements of Ausf.rnlia, as
they effect the railway system of
,Vesterli Australia, and, accordingly,
we do uot wish to make tiny comment
on the question of gauge uniflcatiou,
except to say that a deei-iiou will have'
to be reached thereon before the
general reconstruction scheme, as nf
feoting the railways as :1 whole, cu»
be finalised

(27) We stress the importance of giving
immediate consideration to the provi
sion of housing at those places where
(a) the staff arc forced to Iive a\nl.Y
from their families under conditions
which eau only he' described as ex
tremely unsatisfactory and which are
causing grave discontent j and (h)
where men are employed in mainten
ance gangs either without houses hay
ing been provided, or have had to build
their own "houses" of any material
which they could secure locally

(28) We feel that the possibility of build
ing a large number of houses on the
lines indicated by the manag-er of the
Railway 'I'imber Mill should he pursued
with e;wl'gy. 'rhe secretary of the
Housing Commission indicated in his
e.... idenee before us that the Housing
Commission would afford the railways
every possible assistance. \\re agree
with the Commissioner of Railways that
the provision of housing for the staff
should be regarded as priority No.1 ..
WE RECmnIEND ACCORDINGLY.

Ohapter 5.

CO-ORDINATED INTER-DEPART
:MENTAL STA'rE PLANNING AND ES
TABLlSHillENT OF COMillONWEALTH
RAILWAYS CONSULTATJ'VE ORC1ANI-

SATION.

(29) The full development of the resources
of the State (comprising agricultural
and pastoral, mining, forestry and
water conservnt iou ) will require the
services of transport, power and liar
bcurs. It appears to us that there is
required a consultative expert body re
presentative of' the departmental in-
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terests concerned, for the purpose of
surveying the needs of the State as a
'whole in the fuller utilisation of its
resources

WE hECOMMEND ACCO~DINGLY.

(:'10) In view of the large expenditure (over
.£20,000,000) involved in the com
plete rehabilitation programme en
visaged by the railway management,
the quest.ion nnturallv arises whether
the spending of even ;t fraction of this
amount is, in the present state of
development of Weetern Australia
within the relatively limited resource~
of this State

\Ye are not competent to comment on
tbls aspect of the matter, hut the
spending' of such a large sum of money
by one State-s-the need for which can
not b~ doubted if, on !-he one hand,
the railways arc to ecntiuue to playa
vital role in the economy of this State,
and, on the other hand, are to meet
the sbrategic and other requirements
of the Commonwealth as a whole in
time of emergeney-c-must inevitably
throw into relief the larger problem of
the ultimate unification of the railways
in the different States into Olie C01~l
uionwealth Railway System

For the purpose of bringing the
\\'11010 question under effective review
we consider that two statutory consul
tutive bodies should be 'set, up,
namely :~

(i) A Ccnunonweal th Railways
Policy Council (e,R.p,C.) compris
ing the Ccuunonwealth Minister for
'I'i-anspoi-t (as chairman) and the
State Ministers holding the port
folios of transport or railways.

The C.R.P.C. should deal with all
matters of railway policy which
have, or 1.11'e likely to 1111\'e, a hear
ing on the interests of two or more
States, or on the Commonwealth as
a whole. In addition to dealing with
matters submitted to them by the
board referred to in the next 'para
graph, individual members will be at
liberty to submit for consideration
hy the council, nuy railway matters
which they think are of sufficient im
portance to warrant review.

(ii) A Common-wealth Railways
Managerial Board (C.R.roLE. compris
ing the Commissioners of the Com
monwealth Government Railways
and the railways in the different
States, one of \\:hom shall be dosig
nntcd chairman by the C.R.P.C. re
ferred to in (i) ..

This body will deal with all mat
ters of common interest to the rail
ways of Australia and more particu
larly with matters concerning the
equipment and working of the rail-
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Page.
ways, which will in an;y way
jeopardise or hamper the operation
of all the Australian railways as one
unified system .. . 40

WFe RECO;)DIEXD ACCORDINGLY.

Chapter G.

FINANCIAL.
(31) ,'it e consider the root cause of the pre~

sent difficulties of the railway-s to be
the s~Yere economy practised by Gov
atnments in the past. This fiat of eco
nomy, regardless of consequences, was
probably applied to all Government de~

partmeuts and the need therefore be
came more pressing as a result of the
financial stringency which prevailed
during the depression years. Whilst, in
the ease of' Government departments
other than the railways, it is possible
that no very great harm was done, the
position is entirely different with a
business undertaking such as the rail
ways, which cannot remain static, as
obviously adequate provision has to be
made for wear and teal'; hence the pre-
sent run-down state of the railways 46

(32) From the evidence placed before us we
are satisfied that if the railways are to
function as a stable and economic
business undertaking, it is essential
that railways finances he divorced from
Consolidated Revenue and, for this
purpose, we reoommond the establish
ment of a. separate "Government Rail
ways Fund" and that all revenue and
other receipts (earnings) accruing to
the railways should he credited to this
fund, and, similarly, all r-ailway ex
penditnre should be met from the same
fund 49

(33) It is clear that a large stun is due to
the railways from Commonwealth or
State sources for deferred maintenance
and that the capital account should be
written down 01' other relief granted
in respect of' non-paying liues which
were built for developmental purposes 51

(3·1) 'I'here was complete unanimity by all
the witnesses who gave evidence before
us, that au essential corollary to a
stable financial structure for the rail
ways was the establishment of a re
newals fund for the purpose of improv
ing and maintaining the railways at a
proper standard of officienev. With the
establishment of a renewals fund, the
lives of all assets will have to be as
sessed and this can best he done bv an
inter-branch committee representative
of the two engineering branches and
the accounting branch 51

WE HECm[;)[END ACCORDINC+LY.

(35) A disturbing feature of rnilwv ex
penditure is the considerable proper
tion over which the management has
very little, if any, control. From
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Graph No.4 Appedix 'IC" it will be
observed that uncontrollable expendi
ture ill respect of salaries and wages
amounts to 67.23 per cent. of the total
expenditure and the implications of
this aspect of railway expenditure will
have to receive serious consideration
under the new financial set-up recom-
mended by us 51

(36) ,Va consider it is desirable to estab
lish a rates stabilisation fund the ob
ject of which should be the mainten
ance, as far as possible, of uniformity
of rates notwithstanding fluctuations
in traffic. It may be sometime before
railway revenue will be sufficiently
buoyant to enable appropriations to be
made from revenue for building up
this fund, hut as the principle is
sound, the necessary provision should
be made for the establishment of such
a fund 51-52

WE RECOMMEND ACCORDINGLY.

(37) ,Ve consider an irrefutable case has
been made out for a general increase
in rates and fares, but before the ex
tent of such increase is decided the
following steps should be taken.

(a) Investigations be undertaken
by an inter-departmental committee,
comprising the Under Treasurer, the
Auditor General and the Comptroller
of Accounts and Audit, for the pur
pose of settling the details of the
financial responsibilities to he under
taken by the Government and the
railways respectively, in terms of the
recommendations which we have
made with regard to-

(i) Capital account and deferred
maintennnee ;

{ii ) relief in respect of non-paying
lines j

(iii) less-than-cost services rendered
by the rnilwaya.

(b) Concurrently with the inveati
gation referred to in (a), a small
departmental committee of not more
than three railway officers should
examine what ndjustments-e-as dis
tinct from a general increase of
rntes-e-should he made in the rates
classification. This committee should
take evidence from the users of the
railways.
W,hen the results of the investiga

tions referred to above are known, it
will be possible to reach an equitable
decision with regard to the extent to
which rates and fares should be in
creased.

In view of the deplorable state of
railway finances, we would stress the
urgency of arriving at an early deci
sion

WE RECOMMEND ACCORDINGLY.

56

(38) It is realised the drafting of a Bill
to implement our recommendations for
a new financial set-up for the railways
will he a task of considerable magni
tude and will necessitate much detailed
investiga t iou. We suggest the best
course to follow would be for the three
Government financial experts referred
to above, after completion of their de
failed investignt ions . relative to the
matters enumerated, to draft the finan
cial clauses of the amending Bill before
it is considered by the Parliamentary
Draftsman 56

Chapter 7.

CONTROL AND ADALI'NISTRA1'ION OF
RAILWAYS.

(39) "re have given close attention to thc
statutory provisions under which the
railways are controlled and adminis
tered and have formulated the advan
tages and disadvantages of State

. ownership of railways. 'Ve think that
with western Australia only on the
threshold of its development, and for
other reasons which need not be
enumerated, the ownership and opera
tion of the railways in this State by
a private company is not a matter of
practical politics 56-57

(40) Having regard to the magnitude of the
reconstruction proposals set out in
Chapter 4 and the financial implica
tions on the State, of their implemen
tation coupled with the fact that the
ruilways must continue to play a vital
role in the further development of
'Yestern Australia, we cannot see how
a weakening of Government control
can be contemplated at the present
critical stage. 57

(41) We consider that while the functions
of the Commissioner of Railways in
management and working should not be
interfered with the time has arrived
when the Minister for Railways should
have the benefit of the advice of a
hoat-d of directors-e-n railway board
which should advise the Minister on
all matters of policy. This board
should consist of three members ap
pointed hy the Governor and holding
office for five years, hut that on the
expiration of their term of office, they
be eligible for re-appointment.

ThesE' members should, as far as pes
siblc, be ehcseu, one for his knowledge
of agt-iculttu'e, the second for his know
ledge of commerce and industry, and
'the third for his knowledge of labour
and industrial matters 57

WE REC01Ii\lEl\'D ACCORDINGLY.

(42) Wo have recommended that in the Act
constituting this hoard it shall be in
cumbent on the Minister for Railways
to consult the board upon all matters



of policy concerning the administra
tion of the railways and more particu
larly on matters we have set out

In putting forward these proposals
for the establishment of a hoard of
directors to advise the )Iinister for
Railways on all questions of railway
policy we are influenced by two main
considerations which we regard as
essential 'requirements for an efficient
State-owned railway system, namelyt-c-

(i ) The Minister for Railways, in
consultation with the board of
directors, must continue to lay do-wn
railway policy and be responsible
-to Parliament for the efficient con
trol nnd administration of the rail
ways.

{ii} 'I'ho actual management and

working of the railways cannot be
undertaken efficiently by a body
whose members have not nn expert
knowledge of railway management
and railway operation.

The board of directors shall function
purely in an advisory capacity to the
Minister for Railways, and shall not
have any jurisdiction OYer the uetual
management and working of the rail
ways

Chapter 8.
i\fAN.l.UamIAL AND BR1'Ll'iCH ORGANI

SATION.

(43) In terms of soetion Hi of the Govern
ment. Railways Act, 1904, the manage
ment, maintenance and control of every
Government Rail-way are vested in the
Commissioner of Railways and we re
gard the management and working of
railways as being the function of the
executive head of the railways

(-H) ,Yo consider it to he esseuti...tl in the
interests of objective and efficient man
agemcnt, that the managerial head of
the rn ilwnvs should Ire a permanent
railway official, who will not be de
pendent for reappointment on the poli
tical complexion of the Government. of
the dav. \\Then making future appoint
ments to the position, the selection
should be made from the ranks of the
senior officers of the railways, and that
the incumbent should continue in office
until he reaches the normal retiring
age, unless, of course, he has to be dealt
with for a misdemeanour under the
provisions of Section 13 of the Act

(4.'1) If our recommendations, vide Chapter
G, nrc accepted, this important State
department will be required to fuue
tion as an ordinary industrial and
commercial undertaking. There should
in our opinion be no doubt in the minds
of the public that the person oooupving'
this responsible position is in charge
of' the State's largest business under-
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taking, and we, therefore, consider
that the title" Commissioner of Rail
ways" should be changed to that of
"General Manager of Railways"

WE llECmr;,IEND ACCORDINGLY.
(.JoG) In addition to the appointment of the

board of directors referred to in Chap
ter 7, we feel that the managerial con
trol should be further strengthened.
In our opinion, this can best be
uohicved by the appointment of two
offleers as assistant general managers,
one to be in charge of the commercial,
truffle and accounting branches, and
the other to assume control of the two
engineering branches-civil and mech
anical-as well as the stores branch

(47) 'YH.h the appointment of two assistant
general managers, the general manager,
assisted hy the two assistant general
managers (these three officers will
form the management committee}, will
exercise the functions hitherto vested
in the Commissioner

(48) The two assistant general managers
should be appointed as members of the
management committee by the Minis
ter, and that subject to Section 13 of
the Government Railways Act, 1004,
they should hold offlce until they would
normally retire from the sci-vice. 'l'o
ensure a balanced organisation one of
the assistant general managers should
he an officer possessing a thorough
knowledge of the commercial, truffle
or accounting branches, whilst the
other assistant general manager should
he a technical officer

WE RECOMMEND ACCORDINGI,Y.

(-~g) 'l'he preparation of the annual esti
mate", for submission to Parliament;
the drn fting of financial and other Bills
affecting' the railways, preparatory to
lreing submitted to the Parliamentary
Draftsman for final draft ing ; the com
pilation of information for the Annual
Railway Budget, and other data re
quired by the Minister for Railways for
the Inu'pescs of Parliament, as well as
the preparation of the General 1.Ian
ager's Annual Report, are all matters
which will require the personal atten
tion of the management committee. A
post should be created for a parlia
uicntnrv and financial assistant, who,
in addition to undertaking the duties
which have been described, will also
be the secretary of the management
committee

'VE RECOl\1i\I'END ACCORDINGLY.

(50) The general organisation of the West
ern Australian Government Railways
is based all the well-known depart
mental system, and whilst we consider
that in the present state of develop
ment of the railways, this organisation
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(51)

(52)

(53)

(54)

(55)

is the most suitable, we feel that in
certain directions there is need for
strengthening some of the branches ..

There is at present no clearly defined
organisation for controlling and direct
ing the work of the commercial and
staff branches although the secretary
for railways is, to some extent, the re
sponsible head of the branch. \Yo have
been impressed with the lack of busi
ness acumen and the failure to sell rnil
"yay tr-avel on the part of the manage
ment. This may be due to the de
plcrable state of inefflcieuey to which
the railways have sunk, hut "whatever
the cause, < the commercial or business
organisation should be strengthened if
the railways arc, to give efficient ser
vice to the public and hold their own
against road competition in the future.
'Ye consider that provision should be'
made in the new managerial set-up for
the appointment of a chief commercial
and staff manager to replace the secre
tary. This will focus attention 011 the
business aspect of railway operation
and the need of giving better service
to railway users

WE RECQ;\Ii\IEND ACCORDINGLY.

To strengthen further the commercial
side, a commercial superintendent
should be appointed who will be re
sponsible to the chief commercial and
staff manager for the control of all
commercial activities of the railways

WE RECQ;\DIEND ACCO:WINGLY.

A totu-iat section responsible for all
inclusive tours, rail, road, sea and air;
reservation of hotel accommodation for
tourists and arrangements in connec
tion with the running of special tour
ing trains should be established under
the control of the commercial superin-
tendent ..
WE m;COilIMEND ACCORDINGLY.

Also under the control of the commer
cial superintendent, a publicity and
public relations section should be es
tablished entrusted with the task of
publicising and popular-ising railway
travel. The existing Railway Publicity
Commission does not meet the objects
which we have in mind ..
WE RECQ;\IilIEND ACCORDINGLY.

Under the proposed organisation in
addition to the new sections recom
mended above, tbe following sections
should come directly under the con
trol of the commercial branch, viz.
freights and fares, claims, records, din
ing cal' and refreshment services, rail
way institutes

'I'ha work in the assets section is of
a semi-technical nature and should
come under the control of the parlia
mentary and financial assistant, the
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(56)

(57)

(.38)

(,39)

(60)

(61)

work coming under the general diree.
tive control of the assistant general
manager (technical)

Advertising work should be trans
ferred to the publicity section ..

The control oC the Port Hedland
F ailway should be transferred to the
Chief Operating Manager

Stuff education and training work,
at present undertaken hy the. secretary
of the En ilwav Institute, should be
transferred to the control of the staff
supetinteudent. The control of the
ambulance section should also be vested
in the staff superintendent

WE HECOi\£ilIEND ACCORDlNGLY.

With the disappearance of the secre
buy's branch, we feel the whole"
organisation 1Il the Commissioner's
Office for dealing with staff matters
should he reviewed

The industrinl agent is 'the most senior
oflicer in the Conuuissionecs Office
dealing with staff matters but his
functions arc such that. he cannot be
the suitable liaison between staff and
uianngement. This relationship is the
suhjer-t of recommendations later

The relationship between staff and
management must receive much more
meticulous and sympathetic attention
than has been the case in the past. We
consider it necessary, therefore, to
create a post of staff supet-intendent
who should come under the control of
the chief commercial and staff man
ager and the industrial agent would
come under his control. Great care
should he taken to ensure that the staff
section is provided with the right type
of officers ..
WE RECO~i\IMEND ACCOHDINGLY.

Each branch at present has its own
staff section. As soon as arrange
ments can be made for suitably hous
ing the staff organisation these sec
Lions should he amalgamated into one
joint staff section.

,itc cannot too strongly emphasise
the importance of maintaining har
monious relations between staff and
management and of giving due and pro
per attention to their health and
general welfare. Inspection showed
an almost callous disregard for the
most elementary human requirements
and we feel that some of the condi
tions under which the staff was found
to work and live are so bad that. action
should have heen taken ere now to effect
improvements

In VIC"\' of these uusat.isfactory con
ditions it is not surprising' that the
greatest difficulty is being oxperi
enced in keeping np the strengths of
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(67) 'I'here is need for a clear line of de
marcation to be drawn between the
operating and commercial and staff
branches in so far as having regard to
-tho nature of the subject to be dealt
with. 'I'runsf'era, appointments, the
granting of increments and matters of
a like nature, should be dealt with
jointly h~' the officers of the two
branches at headquarters, hut matters
purely the concern of 011e of these
branches, should he dealt with by the
appropriate branch

(G8) There is need for improving the
method of controlling the movement of
traffic as well as the general control
and distribution of engine power and
truckage. These aspects of operating
31'e largely dependent on adequate com
munications which should be brought
up to modern standards as soon as the
necessary material and staff for carry-
ing out the work can be obtained .

WE RECOlIMEND ACCOHDINGLY.

(60) Operating methods require constant re
view and to ensure that the railways
keep abreast of modern developments
there should be appointed a suitable
officer on the staff of the Chief Operat
ing :Manager to be designated, superin
tendent of operating research and In
vestigat.ion, whose duty it will be' to

Page.
(66) After due consideration of the evi

dence submitted we consider that the
following organisation should be
Hdopted:~

(a) All locomotive depots to come
under the control of the Chief Mech
anical Engineer.

(b) District locomotive superin
tendents to be mechanical engineers
and to come under the control of the
Chief Mechanical Engineer.

(c) Supervisory staff directly in
charge of running sheds to be re
cruited either from the fltters ' 01'

drivers' grade, the determining fac-
tor being the nature of the duties
undertaken

Later we indicate the: organisation
which should be set up in the Chief
Meehanieal Engineer's Office for the
control of running sheds. 'Yhilst we
consider it essential that the work in
running sheds, more particularly the
repair side, should come under the
directive control of the Chief Mechani-
cal Engineer, the distribution and use
of engine power should continue to be
the responsibility of the Chief Operat-
ing Manager. For this purpose the
superintendent of loeomotive running
should continue to come under the con
trol of the Chief 'Operating Manager

WE RECO,mEND ACCORDINGLY.
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Further, health foremen, qualified in
matters of hygiene, should be appointed
at all centres where district offices
have been established, 'I'hey should
carry out their duties under the diree
tion of district traffic super-intendents
paying particular attention to the
cleanliness of stations, offices, toilets,
nhlutiou facilities, mess rooms, bar
racks, departmental houses, etc" and
investigate and report on all domestic
water supplies

WE RECOMMEND ACCORDINGLY.

(63) To co-ordinate the work of the health
foremen there should be appointed a
health inspector who should be respon
sible for health and welfare matters
in the Perth metropolitan area and
Midland J unction \\Torkshops. This
inspector, as well as the health fore
men, should curry out their duties
under the general direction of the
health, welfare and snfety section, sub
mitting monthly reports for circula
tion amongst all heads of branches

WE HECO,IMEND ACCORDINGLY.

(()4) Following the above recommendations
we feel that the designation Chief
Operating Manager would more cor
rect lv describe the funefious of the
head" or the branch as it now deals
primarily with operating matters and
the Chief 'I'rnfflc -;)Ianager, as now
designated, is relieved of much of the
work that is now within his branch

(65) Under the present organisation there is
eonsidernhle overlapping of duties be
tween the branches controlled by the
Chief 'I'raffle Mannger and the Chief
i\Ieehanical Engineer. \Vhilst we agree
that the district traffic superintendents
should be controlled by the Chief
Operating Manager, we find that some
of the unsat isfuetot-y features at run
ning sheds could be ascribed to the fact
that the district locomotive superin
tendents come under tho control of the
Chief Traffic Manager

mauy of the maintenance gangs and
we have heenwnrpriaed that men can
still he found willing to take all these
jobs where such bad conditions exist.
,Ve feel that in spite of all the diffi
culties of shortage of labour and
material, some of the disabilities
could have been mitigated by effecting
minor iutprovcuients and giving some
attention to cleanliness ..

(02) As these are all matters which have
II vital effect on the health, ,....elfare and
general morale of the staff and should
he under constant review, a health,
welfare and safety section under the
control of the staff superintendent
should he established



make a elose and continuous study of
operating methods generally with a
view to improvements being effected
where these are indicated to be neces
sary
WE RECOMMEND ACCORDINGLY.

(/0) Later we refer to the importance of
ra ilwnv officers being afforded an op
portunity of studying' railway prac
tice in other countries, and we feel that
the superintendent of operating re
search and investigation should be one
of the first to he sent to selected coun
tries, where the conditions are compar
able with those prevailing in Western
Australia, for the purpose of becoming
conversant with the latest develop
ments in operating methods in such
countries. This is of particular import
alice at the present stage when the
Western Australian Government Rail
ways are faced with a comprehensive
programme of reconstruction and when
the prevision of modern marshalling
and shunting yards, up-to-date signal
ling and train working methods, as well
as a review of operating methods gener
ally, will have to receive the closest
nt tent.iou. These are all matters which
will rlemnnd intensive research and in
vestigation from nn operating point of
view
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should be built up to carry out
the heavy reconstruction programme
which must be undertaken before these
railways are once again to function as
an efficient transport undertaking. To
he "cheeseparing" during the "blue
print" stage, when wide and careful
planning" is necessary, and also when
eart'ving out the new works, would he
shortsighted in the extreme
WE RECOMMFjND ACCORDINGLY.

(73) In the report of the Royal Commis
siouer on the Midland .Iunction Work
shops, comments on certain aspects of
the orgunisat.icn of the Chief Mecbanl
cal Engineer's Branch were made, and
certain conclusions were arrived at and
rccounucudat.ions made with regard to
staff and organisation. Earlier in our
report we have recommended that dis
t-rict locomotive superintendents, as
well as all locomotive depots, should
Callie under the directive control of
the Chief Mechanical Engineer. ",Ve
have also indicated the "need of much
closer attention being paid to the
work in locomotive depots, especially
from the repair point- of view. To
achieve this, a mechanical engineer
(motive' power) should he appointed
on the staff of the Chief Mechanical
Engineer
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(71) In view of the precarious condition of
the track and the general condition of
decay of many of the buildings and ap
purtenances, we examined the Chief
Civil Engineer on the need for the ap
pointment of a senior engineering of
ficer in his brauch-c-nn inspecting en
gineer-for the purpose of making
regular inspections of all sections of
the line and reporting on the condition
of the track, bridges, culverts, build
ings and appurtenances

After due consideration of the mat
ter we agree with the suggestion of the
Chief Civil Engineer that combined
with the design and maintenance work
there he a plant and inspecting en
gineer. ",Ye consider that such an ap
pointment is necessary ..
WE RECOi\[i\[END ACCORDINGLY.

(72) As it will he impossible for the civil
engineering branch to undertake the
henvv reconstruction programme en
visaged by the management, vide Ap
pendix 'I B/' in addition to the ordin
ary work of the branch, we fully
support the recommendation of the
Chief Civil Engineer for the appoint
ment of an assistant chief civil en
g-ineer in charge of planning and new
works, ns well as the appointment of
additional civil engineering officers

"re cannot too strongly emphasise
the need of ensuring that, on the civil
engineering side, a strong organisation
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In view of the close relationship
existing between the operating and
meehnulcul hrnnehes in the operation
of trains, there should be at all times
the closest liaison between the superin
tendent of locomotive running and the
mechanical engineer {motive power)
and they should, as fur as possible,
cnn y out their inspections jointly

'VE HECOilfi\lEND ACCO:mINGLY.

(74) III order to be able to carry out the
reconstruetion of the Midland Junc
tion \Vol'kshops, as well as undertake
the extensive remodelling of running
sheds, the Chief illechauical Engineer
will require additional engineering and
other assistance, and a new works
organisation will have to be set up on
similar lines to what is proposed for
the civil engineering branch
WE RECOi\nlEND ACCORDINGLY.

(7;») In Chapter 4: and paragraph 24 of this
summary we have emphasised the need
for a general correlated traffic survey
to precede the flnalisnt.iou of the com
prehensive reconstruction programme
and, in our opinion, the officers who
can best undertake this investignt.ion
will be the three officers in the three
hranehes who will he most intimately
connected with the work.. viz., th~
superintendent (operating research and
investigation) in the operating branch;
and assistant chief civil engineer
(planning and new 'works) in the civil
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engineering branch, and the engineer
entrusted with new works in the Chief
Mechanical Engineer's Branch, assist
ant chief mechanical engineer (plan-
ning and new works) 71

\YE RECOM~lE}';D ACCORDINGLY.

(10) \\e were impressed with the lack of
organisn tion and proper control of
stores at out depots. The Commis
sioner of Railways, the Chief Civil En
g-ineer, the Chief Mechanical Engineer
and the Comptroller of Stores 'were
closely oxnuriucd 'with regard to the
conditions which we observed. \Ye feel
strongly that the present position is
most unsatisfactory and wasteful and
consider that as soon as it can be ar
ranged, the control of locomotive and
civil engineering stores, together with
the staff employed in such stores,
should he taken oyer hy the Comp
holler of Stores. It is a matter of
urgency tha t the staff employed on this
important work should be properly
trained in all aspects of the duties of
storemen 71, 76

Energetic- steps should be taken to
clean up the system nnd salvage such
scrap as is still 'usable, We are con
fident that such action 'will yield a rich
dividend 77

In his final evidence the Commis
sioner of Railways indicated tuat it had
been decided to resuscitate the ap-
pointment of a stores inspector 76

WE RECOilIi\IEND ACCORDmGLY.

(Ihapter 9.

CONCILIArrrON, NEGorl'IATION
CONSULTATIVE i\[ACHINERY.

(77) ,Ve have been much impressed with the
need of improving the relations be
tween the management and the rail
way personnel and, for this purpose,
we feel if the departmental machinery
Can he strengthened for bringing rail
wnymen together as rnilwaymen to dis
cuss all aspects of their work-c-i.e., their
rates of pay; their general conditions
of service; general and particular dis
abilities which 'they suffer; improved
facilities and amenities; improved
methods of working; economies in
workiug ; improved train services-it
will be a big factor, not only in im
proving the relations between the man
agement and the staff, but also in giv-
ing better service to the public 77

(78) Negotiations with regard to rates of
pay and conditions of service easily
lead to friction, and we have given
consideration to the possibility of es
tablishing a purely railway body to
consider such matters as staff rates of
pay and conditions of service. 'Ye ex
amined a number of witnesses On this
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question and have come to the conclu,
sicn that in order to overcome the dif
ficulties referred to, a railways staff
hoard of reference and conciliation
should be established with the consti
tution and functions as set out on page
80 of this report " 77, 80

WE RECOi\DIEND ACCORDINGLY.

(70) In the evidence placed befor-e us, con
siderable stress has been laid on the
need of frequent consultations with the
staff, on the various levels, with regard
to matters other than conditions of ser.
vice, in whiCh railwaymen the world
oyer are interested 80

\Ve attach great importance to the
value of periodical conferences with the
staff, where they 'will be afforded all
opportunity of discussing (a) with
their immediate supervisory officers,
(b) with controlling officers (heads of
branches) and (e) with managerial of
ficers (management committee), such
matters as general and particular dis
abilities which they suffer; improved
facilities and an~enities j improved
methods of working; suggestions for
effecting economies; improvements in
train services: improved service to the
public, etc. 82

\Ye consider that such conferences
on the three levels-vis., district,
hrnnch and managerial-should be
convened at regular intervals, but not
less than annually, and that the staff
concerned he asked well in advance to
submit items for discussion at such
conferences 82

\Ve are confident that a frank ex
change of views on the three levels
mentioned will do much to promote
esprit de corps in the service, as well
as bring about greater efficiency and
improved service to the public .. 82

WE BECO),HIEND ACCO~-{DINGLY.

(80) In order to facilitate negot.iations be
tween the management and the staff
unions, we are of the opinion that the
unions should appoint a staff union
consultnt ivo committee, representative
of all the unions-each union to elect
not more than three members-c-whieh
shall be the recognised body for con
dncting negotiations with the manage
ment on stuff matters affecting mere
than one union 82

WE RECOi\[MEND ACCORDINGLY.

Ohapter 10.
STAFF PROMOTION ..AND PUNI8H~[ENT

APPEALS.
(81) From the evidence placed befor-e 11S, it

would appeal' that. there is considerable
dissatisfaction with the two bodies
known as the Promotions Appeal
Board (constituted in terms of Act No.
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38 of 19-:1:5, which came into operation
all the 21st January, 1946,) and the
Railway Appeal Board (constituted
under the Government Railways Act
of 1904) - . 82

(82) With the establishment of the board of
directors referred to in Chapter 7
(paragraph 41 of this summary] we
feel it would be in 'the interests of the
staff, if this body took over the powers
and functions of the Promotions Ap
peal Board. lin reaching this conclu
sion we have regard to the fact-

(a ) that the staff -unions will be
directly represented on the hoard of
directors j and

(1)) that is is fundamentally un
sound that any body which has no
responsibility ~Yith regard to the ef
fect its decision will have on the
efficiency 01' well-being of the under
taking which such decision will
direotly affect, should be the final
court of appeal in such an import-
ant matter as tile promotion of staff'. . 85

When hearing appeals against promo-
tion, the board of directors shall afford
the appellant an opportunity of appear
be-fore it in persoll and that, if the
appellant so desires, he may be as-
sisted by another servant or an official
of the staff union of which he is a
member 85

WE RECOMilIEND ACCORDINGLY.

(83) ,Ye are of the opinion that where a
servant. is found guilty of an offence,
and, as a consequence thereof, (a) his
emoluments are reduced, or (b) he is
reduced in rank, or (c) he is dismissed
from the service, and he appeals
nga inst such punishment, his appeal
he heard by an Appeal Board compris
ing an officer appointed hy the manage
ment committee, who shall be chair
man, and a member of the staff union
of which such servant is n member 86

'I'he proceedings of such Appeal
BORrd, which shall contain the find
ing' of the board, shall be forwarded
to the management committee for con
aidernt.ion. In the event of' the appel
lant being' dissatisfied with the deci
sion of the management committee, he
shall have the right of appeal to the
board of directors, whose decision shall
be final 86

When such appeal is heard by the
board of directors, the appellant shall
have the right to appear in person be
fore the board, and, if he so desires,
he may be assisted by another servant
Or all official of the staff union of
which he is a member 86

Further, each staff union shall elect
its representative on the Appeal Board
and that when hearing appeals the
member of the board, other than the
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chairmnu, shall he the representative
of the staff union of which the appel
lant is a member

WE RECOilIilIEND ACCORDINGLY.

Ohapter 11.
STA~'1<' EDUCATION AND TRAINING.

(84) 'Ve have been much concerned with
the inadequate nature of the training
of the railway stall' at the various
levels of employment and respouaibi
Iity. During the inquiry into the Mid
land Junction Workshops, concern was
mostly felt with regard to the training
of apprentices} and the methods by
which they could receive higher tech
nical training to qualify them for
aenior positions in the Chief Mechani
cal Engineer's Branch

(85) Our later examination of the position
indicates that provision is made which
will ensure that technically trained
men to university standard will be
available to the staff of the Chief Civil
Engineer, but that the position with
regard to the service in general calls
for special consideration; in this con
nee-tion the evidence brought before us
has emphasised the great weakness that
exists in making provision for the sys
tematic training of the staff in other
branches

(86) 'Ye consider the imposition of a maxi
mum age stipulation of 16 years to be
unsound, in that it has the effect of
keeping out of the railway service,
youths with educational qualifications
higher than Standard VIr. This stipu
lation should be abolished

(87) We consider it essential to attract to
the railways service well-educated
youths, and, for this purpose, we feel
'that, except in tho case of matriculated
applicants and persons holding an ap
propriate university degree, admission
to the clerical staff shall be by means
of a competitive examination. This ex
amination should be undertaken by the
State Education Department, and
should he in the nature of a general
knowledge test, and only youths who
are in possession of a Junior Univer
sity 01' a higher school certificate shall
be allowed to sit for such examina
tion

WE HECOilIilIEND ACCORDINGLY.

(88) In the ease of youtbs holding the Mat.
ricnlation Certificate} new entrants
should be given a. commencing salary of
one grade above the scale- for age. In
the case of persons holding an appro
priate university degree, we consider
new entrants should be given a Com
mencing salary three grades above the
scale for age, or if he is over 21 years,
three grades above the basic salary

W:lli RECOil[ilIBND i\<X;ORDTNGLv
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(89) The railway training of staff is today

under the control of the Railway Insti
tute Council and we do not consider
that the organisation aud its operation
III any way meets the necessities of
practical training of staff in the various
branches of railway working 87

(DO) 'I11e practical training of the staff of
the railways Blust be a matter for the
organisation itself, and not dealt with
through a semi-offlcial body which IS

organised, priuuu-ily, for the social and
recreational activities of its -inemhers,
and which cannot in any way he con
sidered a competent body to undertake
this important function. We do not,
therefore, regard the an-angement
whereby a bod)' such as the Railway
Institute Council is responsible for the
organisation and control of railway
training classes, as being in the best
interests of either the management or
the staff. In our opinion the whole
matter must be treated from a much
wider angle and with a fuller realisa
tion of its import on the calibre and
efficiency of the staff, and the manage
ment should take over the functions
of the council as set out below t-e-

(a) that the management assume
rcsponsibility for the organisation
and control of all training classes
throughout the system;

(h) that the management appoint
suitably qualified part-time instruc
tors (railway servants) to give in
struction in subjects such as station
accounts, safe working, shunters'
duties, checkers' duties, etc" and
that the management assume respon
aihilit.y for the payment of the in
structors' fees j

(c) that the management appoint
one or more examining officers, who
will he charged with the responsi
bility of examining staff in the rail
way subjects above referred to, and
that care be taken to ensure that
such examinations arc conducted on
an efficient and propel' basis j

(d) that the Railway Institute
Council co-operate with the UUllWg'C

mont with regard to making avail
able at the Railway Institutes suit
able accommodation for conducting
training classes.

(0) that a person possessing the
necessary" educational" as well as
"railway" experience, he appointed
controller of training classes, whose
duty it will be to organise the train
ing clesse« at the' various centres and
ensure, by periodical inspection, that
the classes are concluded efficicntlv
and satisfactorily , fig-flO

WE RECOi\~!END ACCORDINGLY.

(91) With the estnhlishmeu t of these train-
ing classes on a depn rtmental basis, W(l
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feel the stan: will have sufficient oppor
tunity of qualifying in the var-ious de
partmental railway examinations, and
hef'oro any member of the junior staff,
Ol' men employed in learner grade or in
tho wcrkcrs ' grade, are appointed to
the parent grade, they should bo re
quired to pass the prescribed ex
amination in the dut ies for such grade.
Apzu-t Erom g'rndes where the passing
of an examination in safe working is
:1 ueccssurv prerequisite to appoint
mont , we hnve in mind appointment to
»nch grnde;-; ns oheekci-, shunter, time
kN'jWl', gangC'1" pte" o-hei-e we under
«tnnd 110 examination has been laid
clown..All appointments to such grades
should he made contingent on the ap
plicant qualifying hy examination in
the duties Iairl down for such posit-ions,

This we regard not only as an effl
cieuov HlPHSUl'P, but as a means of en
courngiug the staff in the lower grades
to qunlif'y f01' promotion to betterpost
lions
WE ImCO)[ilmND ACCOHDIl\GLY.

(n~) We have heeu impressed with the lack
of attention given to the practical
training of junior staff and for the
purpose of exereisiug close control on
the praet.ieal tr'aiuiug of all junior staff
(including apprentices, the appoint
me-nt of a ma stor of apprentices having
already heen approved) consider that
;1 su itnhle officer with the necessary
oxpei-ienee (a well qualified station
master would probably be the best per
son for the position) should be up
pointed as training officer. The train
ing officer should cnrry out his duties
ill close co-operation with the controller
of truiuing elus.ses and he should at
reg-ulnr intervnls personally iufet-ro
,~:ltc all junior staff to enstu'c (a) that
thoro are no "square pegs in round
holes," and (b) that the training which
tJH'Y nrc receiving is adequately fitting
them for the parent grade to which
they will eventually he appointed

ThC' training: officer- will he required
tn submit periodicn l reports (three 01'

six-monthly) to the controller of train
in,'! classes with l'cg'anl to the progress
11~rHIC' h~· each junior clerk, engiue
eleanor, junior worker and all other
junior staff. It will also he his duty
to vislt all training classes at regular
intervals and submit reports on such
elaases to the controller of training
olnsses

Doth the eon holler of training
classes and the training offloer should
come under the control of the staff
superintendent ll\ the General Man
ager's Office, and we feel that with the
setf.iug up of an organisation such as
we have outliued, the whole question
of staff tl'ainhlg will he 'Placed on a
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firmer basis than has been the case
up to the present, and that this should
have a substantial effect on the promo
tion of efficiency throughout the service

The recognition by the management
of this important phase of their respou
sihilitv is an urgent mutter-s-in view of
the heavy wrirk in question 'with the
rehabilitation of the system-if quali
fied mcu are to he ~Yailable in all
branches of the service to meet the re
quirements of this important State
business undertaking
WE } ECmr;\[END ACCOflDINGLY.

(Din The railways of this State should offer
to young men, who arc ambitious
and arc edueationallv qualified and
anxious to give their best service to
the railways, the opportunity of mak
ing more rapid progress than their
confreres who are satisfied merely to
"put in a day's work." .. <

(OJ) A limited number of young officers
should he selected from time to time
for appointment as cadets and they
should be given a period of from two
to three years' intensive training in
selected branches of -the railway ser
vice to onable them to gain all-round
experience with a view to their ulti
mate appointment to the higher ad
miniatrative and executive positions

The selection of cadets should be con
fined to young clerks with not less than
four years' service and not over 30
years of age holding a Matriculation
Certificate or appropriate university
degree and who-

(a) 'have qualified in station no
counts and safe working;

(h) have been nominated by a
head of branch j

(c) have passed a prescribed com
petitive examination;

(d) have been selected by the man-
agement committee '

lYE RECOMMEND ACCORDINGLY.
U);i) ""'e feel the railways of this State

should offer to young men of the
calibre which we have described above,
a career which would fully both sat.isfy
their nmhitions and he in consonance
with their qualifications, and we feel
the adoption of the reeonunendntions
made by us will provide these wider
opportunities

(96) It may he considered expedient to re
fer the recommendations which we have
made in this chapter to the committee
that was asked to meet for the purpose
of outlining a scheme for the training
and education of entrants to the branch
of the Chief Mechanical Engineer and,
when our recommendations are under
consideration, the other heads of
branches concerned could he appointed
"as additional members
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Ohapter 12.

V·ALUE O~' VISITS TO OTHER STA'rES
AND COUNrl'R.IES.

(97) When dealing with different aspects of
railway operations and activities
earlier in this report, we have referred
to the value to be derived from visits
to other States in the Commonwealth,
as well as to other countries, with a
view to ascertaining the progress made
with regard to railway equipment and
organisation, so that as far as possible
railway development here may follow
the most modern trends

(n8) After hearing the Commissioner of
Railways in connection with this mat
tel' it is incomprehensible to us that
an oftioer should have to pay his own
expenses when visiting other States in
Australia, or other countries, for the
purpose of enlarging his experieucc
and reporting the results of his iu
quiries elsewhere for the benefit of
the railways

(DU) "ro would stress the importance of ar
ranging that men at the middle range
of executive responsibility should
periodically (say once in three to five
years in individual eases) visit and
confer with their opposite numbers in
other systems of the Commonwealth,
whether they be officers in the com
mercial, staff, operating or technical
brunches of the service. It is the per
sonal contact between opposite num
hers which is necessary, rather than a
periodical coming together of the
higher executives at formal conferences

,,1"e most strongly urge that inter
state and overseas travel of suitable
officers in all branches of the railways
should be systematically organised

WE RECOMlIIEND ACCORDINGLY.

Ohapter 13.

I;OAD ,roTOR TRANSPORT.

(100) In Chapter 2-....Historical Review of De
velopment of Railways in Western Aus
tralia-we referred to the failure of
the railways to take advantage of the
development of the internal combus
tion engine as a means of providing
road trnnspot-t, as an alternative to
rail -transporf, in areas where the con
struction of railway lines could not
bo economically justified ..

(101) Although much ground has been lost by
the railways due to this failure, we
feel it is not too late for the railways
to improve their transport services to
the community hy pursuing an active
policy of developing their road motor
services

(102) The evidence placed before us showed
that there is complete unanimity that
the i-ailways should develop their road
motor serviens
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(103) \\TC consider that development should
take pIa co on the following broad
basis:-

(a) scheduled rural services, for
the conveyance of passengers and
goods, catering mainly for the re
quirements of primary producers
and small rural towns;

(h) seasonal goods services for the
conveyance of seasonal agricul
tural products ;

(c) urban and inter-urban passen
ger services catering mainly for regu
lar passenger traffic;

(d) passenger and goods services
supplemenf.iug or supplanting rail
services

WE HECOMJ\IEND ACCOHDINGLY.

(104) The services referred to in (a) and (b)
above will be largely if feeder" services
to the railways, whilst the services
falling under categories (c) and (d)
will, to a large extent, be competitive
with the railways

(105) The managerial control of the road
motor services should be vested in the
Chief Operational Manager, as he is
the head of the branch most closely
concerned in road motor transport

WE HECOl\IJ\IEND ACCOHDINGLY.

(106) Conditions in Western Australia are
comparable with those in South Africa.
'I'he total route mileage of road motor
services in South Africa is appprcxi
matcly 22,000 as compared with a rail
way route of 14,000 miles, and heavy
tonnages of goods and lllany passen
gers are carried by these services.
They act largely as feeders to the
railways and the map accompanying
the report shows they covel' the length
and breadth of South Africa

(107) ,Ye consider the railways in Western
Australia call, with advantage, make a
study of the organisation and methods
of working adopted by the South
African Railways for operating their
network of road motor services

Ohapter 14.

"SAFETY FIRST."
(108) We are well aware that the Railway

Regulations with regard to safe work
ing nrc framed for the protection of
the public and that tho staff is ex
amined with regard to their knowledge
of these l'egulations. Even this aspect,
however, drew eommonts from Mr. A.
R, Davies when giving evidence on l:~

half of the locomotive drivers. He
criticised the siting of signals, and the
lack of warning notices in connection
with the approach to curves, sidings
and level crossings

(lOO) We observed in the course of our in
spections many centres where roadways
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Page,
crossed the tracks and even shunting
roads, and where the provisions made
for the safety of the public could
hardly be considered satisfactory. At
other places clearances between por
tions of fixed structures and rolling
stock were too small to guarantee: the
safety of an individual caught at tho
possible danger point. There were no
warnings at such places no

(110) We feel that it is the duty of the man
agement in a widespread organisation
such as the railways, to take all pos
sible steps to lessen the risk of accident
to its operating staff engaged in such
a number of varied occupations, each
of which may be associated with parti
cular forms of hazard. It is the duty
of the management, in our opinion, if
it promulgates regulations forbidding
certain practices of a hazardous nature,
to see that the equiment is such as to
avoid the possible hazard 100

(111) It is general practice in modern indus
try to inculcate all methods of safety
that can be devised, by educa
tion, warning and suitable publicity
throughout the working force. We
consider it particularly desirable that
the railway staff should have a full
understanding of their responsibilities
in these matters and, in our opinion,
the railways, as an organisation, should
be a member of the National Safety
First Council, and should in every way
possible make "safetJ' first" a matter
of constant attention by all members
of the staff. Undoubtedly some of the
risks that have been referred to will
be lessened when cleanliness and good
"housekeeping" hecome a standard
practice throughout the service 100
\Vii; HECOmmND ACCOHDlNGLY.

Ohapter 15.

RE]'EHENCE LIBHAHY.

(11~) The Railway Institute places the re
sources of a general library at the ser
vice of its members and this we con
sider one of its normal duties as a
body concerned with the social and re-
creational amenities of the staff 100

(113) 'Ve consider, however, that there' is a
necessity, as part of the railway
organisation, for a central technical
Iibrm'y covering the whole field of rail
way organisation, equipment, and
operation, whether in the: form of text
books, magazines, departmental reports
from the railway systems of the world,
01' special reports that may become
available from time to time through
the good offices of other railway sJ's-
terns 100

1114) "Te consider that to make this library
of service to the whole of the organi
sation, arrnugements should be made



Page.
for issuing literature of any kind, at
call, to any of the district staff as well
as to the headquarters branches of the
organisation, and for providing ex
tracts on particular subjects when
called upon to do so. To this end n
qualified librarian should be appointed 100

WE EECO~mlEND ACCORDINGLY.

(115) This officer should also undertake the
editorship of a railway magazine which
should cover educational requirements
by means of special articles affecting
railway operation, information with re
gard to the activities of the various
sections of the railway system, reports
of social and recreational activities,
inter-branch sports, etc. 100

Properly handled .sueh a magazine
can have valuable social and educa
tional attributes and can contribute
greatly to the morale and pride of rail
waymen as a body, in the service they
are giving to the public 100
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Ohapter 16,

MISCELLANEOUS "IATTERS,
(116) During the course of the inquiry the

attention of your Commissioners has
been drawn to a very great number of
minor matters, by way of criticism and
complaints, as 'well 'as by suggestions
for improvements in the railway ser-
vice generally 100

(117) Many of the criticisms will doubtless
receive the attention of the manage
ment. With the rehabilitation of the
railway system and the extensive re
organisation and strengthening of
the general organisation 'which we have
recommended in this report, we have
no doubt that many of the unsatisfac
tory features to which attention has
been drawn, will be given due and pro-
per attention by the management 103

OONOLUijION: EULOGY AND THANKS,

Finally, Sir, we wish to express our apprecia
tion of the assistance given to us during the in
quiry by the Commissioner of Railways and his
officers. 'I'hcii' courtesy in assembling the mass of
information required by us and the frankness with
which they met our inquiries assisted us greatly.
'Ye also desire to thank the officials of the staff
unions associated with the railways for the evi
dence which they placed before us with regard to
matters affecting their work and railway operation.
:Mr. P. C. Raynor, who appeared before us on be
half. of the Commissioner, and Mr. T. G. Davies,
who appeared on behalf of the various rn ilway
unions and service associations, carried out their
very onerous duties 'with fairness to the interests
they served and with the greatest courtesy to the
Commissioners and we thank them most sincerely
for the assistance that they rendered. To Mr. H.
C. Reid, and the Hansard staff who reported the
proceedings, we desire to express our admiration
of the smooth and efficient way in which thcy pre
pared the transcript of the evidence' given during
our inquiry. To the secretary to the Commission,
Mr. M. P. Copley, end to Mi-, O. Bowyer and Mr.
A. H. Sutherland, our personal assistants, we are
grateful for their help and their ready willingness

at all times to carry out the very many trouble
some duties that we thrust upon them. We must
also thank those ladies who typed the transcript
and prepared the stencils for this report. We feel,
Sir, that without the ready eo-operation of all those
ill terested, the Commission with which J-TOU en
trusted us would have presented many difficulties.
\Ve feel u150 that auv criticisms 01' strictures that
we have passed upon the organisation, adminis
tration and working of the Westerll Australian Gov
erutuent Railways will be accepted hy all those
concerned as offered with the desire to help them
make the railway system of Western Australia, of
which they are part, an instrument for service to
the public and for the development of the resources
of the State.

'Ye han! the honour to be, Sh-,
Your Excellency's obedient servants.

ALEX J. GIBSON,
Royal Commissioner, Chairman.

D. H. C, du PLESSIS,
Royal Commissioner.

Dated at Perth this 18th day of December, 1947,
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APPENDIX f f A, II

LlCTTER~ FROI>I 'l'HlC COI>!MISSIONER FOR RAILWAYS TO TIm ;\lINISTER FOR RAILWAYS.

7th December, 1HH.

The !Ioll .•lIr. Nuls6n:

Plauulug for the postwar years has beeu engaging
the attention of the senior officers of the department
and myself for some time and with the more favourable
situation Oil the war front it is now opportune to place
before tho Govcnnueut a resume of the general position
in which the railways are placed and the measures
which it is ccnsldered should be taken to ensure that
the capital invested in the State's major transport
undertaking may bo adequately safeguarded, thereby
«nabllug the department to gin' nu even greater measure
of service in the transport life of the State than it
hns since its inception 65 veara ago.

o When the Great War oudod ill. HIlS, une of tlw
iuiportnut lessons bequeathed to us was the develop.
uient which had taken place ill the operations of the
iutcrual combnstiou engine in those foul' vears of strife.
The coming of the peace found us unready to ul'Iu'c
elate fullv the importance uml capabilities of this
menus of powor-c-conscquentlv road traffic developed at
an alarming rate, and in some instances did serious
financial damage to the railways before it was brought
under control and given its rightful place in the ceo
nomic. structure of the country.

3. In my opinion the railways of this State han'
reached a crossroad. We must 110W decide whether we
are to make special efforts to hold and to Increase our
business 01' weakly resign our right to a trade and eon
ncctlou built up and developed oyer a long period.
Frnuklv, it is a case of "get on rj t' get out."

4. 'I'he war and its attendant dlmcultles huve placed
an unprecedented strnlu on the railway system. Apart
from additional civilian frame due to tho roductlon in
supplies of petrol and rubber, an eucrmous t rnfllc-...
both passenger and goods-has been hnudlcd ou behalf
of the defence services, which necessarllv has had
priority. Enlistments in the f01'C('S depleted tho rnllwava
of mnnv of the younger and more energetic members
of the staff, while the heavy nud coutinuous truffle has
necessitated the retention of service of rollingstock and
Equipment which, but for the abnormal eouditions, would
have been Ret aside as Imvlng reached the end of its
useful life. The usc of this rolltngetoek und equip
mont has been entlrolv uneconomic on account of the
henvv maintenance neccssnrv to keep it ill working
order.

5. Release of trained personnel on the mcchnnlcul
side to the forces and to other estubllsbmcuts engaged
on munitions projects, and the ea1't'~'ing out at the
workshops themselves of mnjnr defence contracts, han'
to a considerable extent prevented both normal nurin
tenauee of rollingstock and the replacement by new
C011Sh'UCtiOll of Iocomctlvcs, carriages and wagons wlrlch
it is no longer economical to maintain in service, but
which, through the exigencies of the times, haw had to
be pcr,';evered with. The urgent demands of the Com·
lllonwealth for 3ft. Gin. gauge l'o1Hngstoek for defenec'
work elsewhere in Australia necessitated the release of
a. munlJer of loeomotiYes aIHI other vehicles wllich up to
the present it has not heen possible to replace.

Ii. Thc natural result lms lJE'ell that hrenkrlowJls (If
engines hflYl> not he ell infrequcnt and this, combiuecl
with illsuffieicnt rollingstock to meet. ful1~' all require
ments, together with shortages of coal and mflllpoWer,
has meRut thnt the serv1ee to the public has at times
fnllen ,';hort of that, which "'ould he given under normal
('OIHlitions. A lot of odium has becn incurred o,er the
smaller things which, while not so important. from the
general aspect of the State's welfare, have been so
tn the hldividnnl I"ho, through a misnnderstanding of
the gc])('rHI ,';ituatioll, expects the samc sel'Yice as he
received in peacetime.

7. With the modern trend of transport, something
better than the department has been able to give with
its existing facilities will be expected, and if we are
to foster the goodwill and increase the patronage of the
general public after the war we must move with the
times awl provide what the customer wants.

8. To this end I have had this report prepared, in
which has been set out in a comprehensive way some of
the major improvements which it is considered'should he
can-led out to enable the department to meet the in
tensive demands of tho postwar ~'eJHS for at least a
decade.

Form of Control.

n. Antecedent to my consideration of post-war prob
lems in t musportaticn is the consideration of what form
of stntutorv control should be imposed. The body
entrusted with the necessary regulator)' powers must
form the keystone of the arch of transport, because it
will giw expression to the Goverrunent ts policy and thus
regulate the actlvities of all forms of transport o:per
ating within the State.

10. The 'sheer necessity. of such control is exempli
liell by the provisions of regulating authorities in other
countries, notably England and U.S.A" where striking
results have been achieved in the way of control and
co-ordination of traffic and elimination of economic
wnete.

11. It is mv considered dew that the control of all
intrastate land and ail' transport ahould be brought
under one Miuieterlnl head, I....ho would be responsible
for the whole truusportatlon policy of the State. The
),Iinister coneerne.l should haye unc1er him a Department
of 'I'ranspcrt whose functions would be effectively to
co-ordluute the nctlvitics of the various forms of trans
port h:--

(a) having regard to the transport, requirements
of the State as a whole;

(b) detcrurinlug the rightful sphere of action or
eueh form of transport j

(c) preventing overlapping and economic waste.
12. '1'1Ie ndvantnges of such n method of ecutralised

control must be obvious. Generally throughout the
Austrahan States, authorltv at the moment is divided
between various departments and boards. Each of these
bodies is charged with the control, regulation and ar
nrugemonr of one form of transport ouly nnd in the
discharge of such duties may, in all honesty, come to
u decision unneeessarilv harmful to another form of
transport. Under the <method of control suggested in
this report such circumstances could not arise, because
the Department of Transport would he vested with
pleunrv powers nud, naturally, before coining to any
decision would take into consideration the effect of
such dcclelons on the whole of the interests concerned.

1:-1. I han" previously suggested that a board, on
the lim's of the London Passenger 'I'ransport Board be
set up} to control and co-ordinate metropolitan street
transport. This would not clash with the proposed de
partment or transport, as either one of two alterna
t lvcs could be adopted:-

(a) Set up tl separate board to deal with met.ro
politan trallsport, including submban railway ser
vice (as is done in London) and exclude such ae
ti\'it~· from the functions of the Department of
Transport..

(b) Allow the :Minister for Transport, through
the Department of 'fransport" to control both
phases.

(;u1t'ral Bt/sinesB.

1-L In the financial year e!tc!ed 30t.h .June, 1943, in
which the rai1wa~' re\'emw was the highest since the
inception of this department, the greatest increase was
in passellg-er tmfile. For the year ended 30th ,June,
J fl44, ,....hlle the total earnings were somewhat less,
there lvaS a further inerense in the passenger
hnsiness. In this l'espect, of course, the railways aI"'?



Hot nlouo, and I am fully aware that much of tho
Increased business has been due to the fact that by
reason of the sbortagu of petrol and rubber, manJ'
people have been forced to resort to public transport
in lieu of using their own private cars. It is quite
apparent that with the return to normal conditions we
cannot hope to maintain this tucrease-c-nor in fact, to
retain tho whole of the business we now have unless
prompt [lction of the nature indicated in this report is
taken.

15. 'I'hcre is still a large field to he catered for in
the passenger business, and tho department should he
in a position to take the fullest advantage of the op
pcrtunttv offea-ing , To be able to do so, however, we
must effect an Improvement both in our equipment and
our service. 'I'he development of modern transport,
particularly in the last decade, has created an ardent
desire on the part of the public for improved transport
fucilttlcs-c-both passenger and fretght-c-aud unless the
department meets that desire, dissatisfaction will he
bred and a damon!' raised for private enterprise to
fill the need.

16. Thc truffle a vnilable falls into two cntegortes,
passenger and freight. The passenger traffic may be
subdlvlde.t into suburban and country travel. For the
snkc of elarltv, this report has been set out under
specified headings, with my views regarding the pro
pcsnls which it is recommended should he adopted.

Sub uroon Passenger Services.
1'7. At the present time suburban rail services

operate between Perth-Premnutle, Perth-Bellevue and
Perth-ArmadaIe. The most intensive service is on the
Pci-th-Preuiantle line, and this is the line which, by
reason of the greater concentration of population and
the existing main highway from the port to the city
paralleling the railway for a large portion of its
lenc th, is the one subjected to the severest road com
petition. Frequent road ENdres operate between Ere
mantle and Perth and Ccttcsloe and Perth, and there
is nleo the allied servlec-c-t rollev bus-s-between Swan
bourne ann Perth. The latter, 'except for the section
between gwanbournc and Claremont, i.c., approximately
one mile, docs not cuter into competition with the
railway. Despite this Intensive road competition, them
is still a large volume of passengers carried by rail
0\'01' this section,

18, On the Perth-Bellevue section, competition from
read services is less acute, and here a large volume of
pnssenger traffic is carried by rail with a less frequent.
servlee than on the Fremantls section. There is cer
tain room for development of residential areas pur
t iculurlv bovoud Mavlaude, which should provide pas
senger business to the rallwavs when building returns
to normal.

1ft. The Armadale line possesses possibilities of
bulldh-g dcveloprucut, and while the trend of popula
t-on in the nearer centres to Perth hne been along
the tram route to Victoria Park, a more frequent rail
service may be the means of attracting building along
the line, with benefit to railway revenue.

~n. To retaiu and to build up 0111' traffic in this
urea, a fast and more frequent service will need to he
provldod. With snell a realtsuttcn in mind, attention
was directed to three means of transport which would
give the desired results, viz.:-

(i) Elcctrtficatlon.
(U) Provision of dleael-eleen-le units.
(iii) Usc of small units under steam power.

~1. So far as ele"trification is concerned, the idea
was soon aLandonerl becau~e of the comparatively low
density of popnlation in the area, coupled with an ex·
hemel)" high cost of installation Another feature was
that the possiblr introduetlon of standard gauge hark
would mean a loss of a large part. of the capital in·
\-ested in the scheme.

22. The introduction of diesel-electric units would
he a safe im'eshllent so far as operations are concerned.
But here again the capital cost of suitable units would
he extremely 11igh. At the moment there are six of
the:o:e units \mrler tender and it would be- practicable
first to lltilise m11le of these oyer suhurhan lines SlllJ~

plellH:'nterl by light steam trains composeel of speciall~'

bum couehes of the present AY type.
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23. III this wa,Y a If-minute service could operate
with an overall time not exceeding 35 minutes between
Perth and Promantle, while more frequent services on
the other suburban sections are nleo envlsnged.

24. An increased Perth-Preuiautle service, with 15
minute intervals, will raise complications in regard to
goods traffic. 'rho obvious way of overcoming these is
b~' means of an independent goods road from Midland
Junction to Fremantle, but it is considered that this
would be too expensive proposition for the department
to embark upon, having in mind that the uniform
gauge proposals include an independent goods road be
tween BayswateI' and North Fremnutle. W1Ien this
is proceeded with, dual drt. 8~~in. and 3ft. tlin. gauge
roads could be laid down, thereby enabling the goods
traffic to be kept npnrt from the suburban passenger
lines. In the meantime, the desired effect might be
nchlevcd by reducing goods engine loads to enable
trains to be worked through between the passenger
services, thereby maintaining sufficient headway.

~5. A distinct. ndvantago enjoyed by road transport
which is r1enied the railways is the frequency of stops
they can make. 'I'ho average distance between suburban
railway stations is one mile and the train stops made
am governed uceordinglv. With the road vehicle, many
stops can be made in the same distance. This) insofar
as the Perth-Claremont. section is concerned, is not of
major importance, as road and rail routes are at some
dlstnncc from one another and an improved rail service
may he expected to hold patronage, but between Olure
mont and Fremantle, where competition is keener, an
extension of the trolley buses to Premantle may give
better results than augmentation of the present rail
service.

213. A definite new is held bv heads of brnnchce
and myself that unless a service more convculont in
interval and speed is provided, we will not hold our
present suburban patrons. Already the bus companies
arc huprovlng their (lcets by the int roduct lon of the
trailer type bus, nnd this can be regarded as a fore
runner of others giving greater comfort in riding.

COl/ntrll Paseenoer Services.

27. Hen- again, the volume of passenger tndlic has
increased appreciably dUr1Jlg the war years, and after
the WHr and the relaxation of restrictions on petrol and
rub her, the private car is certain to become a serious
ccmpetltor. At the same time the operation of the
die-sel-electric rail cars on country services has proved,
tunt, given the facility of fast and comfortable service,
a certain amount of t mfflc can be attracted to the
pul.Iie vehicle.

28. One factor which militates ngnlust rail travel
(in a number of our country branch lines is the greater
distance Involved hv the rail route. Our railwav system
was laid at a tinie when road competition ,~'as' non
existent, and more attention was given to provldiug a
railway for the purpose of opening up the agricultural
areas than to the distance such route would involve fur
travel between the district concerned and the capital
city. Ail n result, the trnveller by rail is forced in many
cases to go bv a rouudabont route which involves a
ccnsldernblo expenditure of time that often can be ill
afforded.

29. It is felt that the passenger trame to llwn~' of
these lines «an hest be catered for hy a road service,
either direct to the city 01' by feeder buses to main
lines 01' main roads, nnd it. is considered definitely'
that. the depmtmellt should go into the road operating
husiness with a yjew to catering for this t.raffic. That
such a move would mCet with publie approYal is in
stanced by the results ohtained with the one eounhy
rond serdce now operated by this dcpartmcnt, 1.0., be
tween Perth and Kojomrp, by means of which a direct
route by road is prodded, whereas IJreviously travel b~'

raU ioyolvrd a roundahout journe~' through Katanning
or Donuybrook. The popularity of this serdce augurs
\\-ell for the slIccess of others to distdcts similarly
situated, e.g., Perth to Tooc1~·ay, Perth to Nal'l'ogil;,
Perth to Naremheen, etc.
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42. Deterioration has continued at an increasing
rate. with serious acceleration during the war years. A
general picture of the age of the stock can lJO gleaned
from the following statement:-

Engines 50 vents old or more ..
F,ll!!iJWS over 40 but 1111(1er 50 years
Englnos over 30 but under 40 vcars
Engines oyer 20 hut under 30 ;'ears
Englncs O\'C1' 10 hut under 20 ;'('a1'3
Engines under 10 years .

~-I9. Door to door delivery is oug of the big advau
tagcs of the road haulier and consideration is now being
given to the institution of a- system of collection and
delivery of parcels and general goods, either by depart
mental vehicles or by contract with private carriers.
Collection nnd delivery of passengers' luggage is a
further development of such a proposal.

40. Faster and more frequent goods services are
necessary to eHahle the railways successfully to compete
with road transport in the dellverv of perishable pro
duce and day to day necessities, and particular atten
tion will need to be given to the transport- of livestock
of which, with the extension of mixed farming, increas
ing quantities arc offering each year. Quick transit is
essentlnl to the retention and expansion of this business
and tho intention is thoroughly to luvestlgate the whole
question of engine loads and running times with this
objective in view.

Locomotive Q/1(1 rolling stock IJosUioJ1.
41. The condition of our locomotives and carriages

is one of the most serious problems racing the depart
ment at the present time, and a vast programme of
rehabilitation must be faced to enable it to give effee
tlve service in the postwar years, Taking the loco
motive position, even before the war many engines were
in service which had reached the end of their economic
life, and with the absence of an)' regulated scheme of
replacement- there was a yearly retrogression. Engines
can be kept working, but. after a certain period the
cost of maintaining them makes their operation entirely
unccouomlc.

43. Haying regard to the fact that 30 years is re
garded as the economic life of a locomotive, the rliffl
eulty which is experienced by the handling of the
traffic wlth the available stock can he appreciated.
Under such ccnditlcns freque-nt engine failures must be
expected and the fnet that npproxlmatoly 100 engines
are now out of service for repairs, ie., about 25 pel'
peat. of the total stock, has a vcrv detrimental effect
on the service which the Department is able to give.
Thcsa conditions throw a heavy strain on tlle remaining
engines.

H. A similar position exists in respect to carriage
stock. Construction of cnn-lagee has been practically
non-existent for many years, and as n result some of the
tvpos of stock, which were the best avullable when first
put in truffle, are unsuitable to meet present day require
menta, while the cost of maintenance of many of the
older cars is unduly high. Reference has heen' made in
paragraph 22 of the desirability of adding to our stock
of suburban coaches of the AY type.

45. .A programme of construction and/or acquisi
tion of both engines and coaches is therefore forecast
and it is essential that this be proceeded with without
the loss of ally time. Il.ltherto the maximum engine
output capacity of the workshops has been regarded
as being ten machines per annum but I am confident
that this rate can be stepped up. Schemes to this
end have already been included in the plans for post
war works. But no matter what extension or rearrange
ments aTe made at Midland Junction, some importations
will, I am afraid, 1)0 necessary to bring the system up
to date, and I have already submitted a recommendation
that we take oyer from the Commonwealth a further
Hi Australian Standard Garratt lcccmotivea.

30. As regards those lines on which it is considered
railway serv-ices might still cater for the business offer
ing, oue of the biggest factors militating against. the
popularity of railw-ay branch line truffle is the mixed
train, which by reason of the fact that it caters for
goods, perishables, etc., as well as pas"engers, lengthens
the thne of the journey. The mixed train is a legacy of
the past days of monopoly. It is impossible to dis
charge goods traftle requirements and at the same time
give satisfactory service to passengers. There is fre
quently wasteful haulage of coaches to the detriment
of haulage of goods traffic.

31. If we are to advance, I consider that the mixed
train must go from country train schedules, and be
surpersedcd by fast passenger services, either by steam
trains, rail coaches, or feeder or direct bus services.
This, of course, means the provision of additional haul
age power and coaches of a suitable type, and until
such are nvallnble, the elimination of the mixed train
must be a gradual process.

32. It is not proposed, however, to await the cessa
tion of hostilities to effect this improvement, and
schedules are heing prepared whereby SOllie of the mixed
twins will be gmduallv superseded and thus remove
what is generally regarded as one of the greatest bug
bents of country rail travel.

34. Since the inception of railways in Great Britain
OH'l' 100 years ago, Glass travel has been in vogue, and
it has always been contended that the passenger desir
ing better accommodation and prepared to pay more
fur such was entitled to indulge his fancy. Street
transport, i.e., trams, was in a different category, in
that short distances only were involved, and the one
vehicle did not offer opportunity for segregation of
passengers. The development of the road bus, which
has extended. its oporattcna beyond the areas catered
for hj- tramway systems, has brought the question of
one class travel more into prominence, hut so far as
the department is concerned, two classes of accommoda
tion are provided and elimination of first-class, especial
ly in the country areas, would mean a loss of revenue
which at the present can ill be afforded, particularly
as there is still a satisfactory demand for first-class
travel.

(tocde Traftic.
37. While on the nvcrngo the department is able to

haul goods considerably cheaper than the road haulier,
railway rates han') been fashioned on a basis deelgned
to promote development of the State, particularly so
far as primary industry is concerned, and in conse
quence while man)' lines such as agricultural produce,
superphosphate, road metal, 01'e3, etc., are carried at
verv low rates, other goods of a general nature pay
more, and :;0 a field exists where the road competitor,
unless controlled, is able to cut in on the railway buai
uces and nnderquote all the more profitable lines, leav
ing the unpayable traffic to the railways.

38. It. is recomrised that improved service is required
for goods as well as passenger, and in most cases speed
of deliverv is important to the customer. Also, special
Ised classes of wagons, vans, etc., are required for cer
bin classes of goods. In any plans for rehabilitation
of waaou stock, cou-idcrntlon w-ill he given to replacing
woruout stock with the best type of m,goll most suited
to prosent-dnv requirements.

35. On the suburban lines, however, the introduction
of light trains on a more frequent service might well
be nccompaulcd by the adoption of a one class fare.

3G. For country passenger services the two-class
travel has greater grounds for retention on account of
the longer time of the jouruoy, but here, too, if pro
posals for adopting feeder bus services are proceeded
with. such feeder services must necessarily be one class.
Similarly, one class only is provided on the diesel
electric rail cars now in service.

One Class TTafJic.
33. This is more applicable to suburban traffic, al

though it has a certain relationship to the country busi
ness.
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46. It is vital to the preservation of the capital
asset and to enable the railways to handle their share
of post-war transportation that, a definite rolling stock
replacement programme be embarked upon at the earliest
possible moment and pursued with such vigor as will
ensure complete rohabilitntlon of the equipment ill a
minimum of time.

47. Apart from new construction, I have had the
idea for some time that the system of locomotive
maintenance in vogue in this State has left much to he
desired, hut the paucity of tmctlve power has left us
with no option but to continue with Il system-if such
it can be callell-of wnitlug until a breakage occurs
and then remedying it. Under this system an engine
may come in for attention and the defect be reme
died, but when the engine has he-en on traffic a short
time, some other fault develops which was not detect
able when the engine was previously shopped, and which
is really due to age and fatigue.

48. The idea now is to get dOW1\ to a system of
maintenance on a mileage hasis, under which an cngiu«
will come in for examination after it has HIll a specified
mileage or been on traffic a certain time. 'I'his object
ivo cannot be reached until ut least a majority of the
stock has been brought into good condition and equil'
ped to run the specified lluleages, but it can he applied
to new stock built or acquired. Some reorganisation
in the shops would first be required, and it will alec
be necessary to builrl up a bank of spare parts, whtch
will cut down the waiting time of an engine in t~lC

shops and so make a greater degree of locomotive power
posslble. It is hoped that curly in the New Year some
thing may he done with seine of the new stock.

WaleI' Treatment,

49. Allied to the Ioeomottce position is the question
of water treatment. The main sources of supply for
Iocomotlve purposes, i.e. the Canning and Mundarlng
schemes, consist of corrosive waters so far as locomot.lvo
boilers are concerned, and the treatment of the water
to separate tile corrosive elements appears to offer
sound grounds for economy in maiutenaneo, both by
reducing the dmnage to boilers and eliminating the
stopping of engines from this cause with its consequent
loss of tractive effort.

50. Investigations are being" made in this respect,
the result of which will determine the recommendations
to be submitted.

DuplIcations of Track.
51. A major cause of delay to country trains is the

working of two-way traffic on' single lines, and nowhere
has this been more apparent than on the South-Western
line. The single track over the Bunburv bridge at East
Perth iuvclves a good deal of delay,' suburban trains
being also concerned, while on the main line from
Armedale to Buuburv the heu\}' traffic now handled re
sults in .irr-ita t.ing hold-ups to 'passenger trains waiting
crossings and long and expensive delays to goods trains.

52, With the general development that has taken
place in the South-West, and the prospective develop
meut following on the South-'Vest power scheme, irri
gation projects, etc., early duplication of the line from
East Perth to Rivervale, Armadale to Plnjarra, and
Picton Junction to Buubury is justified. This should
be followed at a ccmparntlvely early date, either by
duplication of the line from Pinjarra to Pictou, or the
installation or automatic signalling between these two
points.

Catering Ser-vices.
53. The catering services have been a favoured sub

ject with critics of the department, and I have reported
separately on this section of our actlvltlea on other
papers (R.5940(39) as follows:-

A lengthy and historical review of the position in
regard to the catering services of the department.
is - at folios 35-38. Since that. report was sub
mitted, the position has been exhaustively con
sidered b)' heads of branches and myself. Un
doubtedly there are strong arguments both for and

against departmcutnl control of refreshment ser
vices, and these arc fully set out in the report
referred to.

In the past, under the leasing system, I am
afraid that we have been too prone to accept the
highest tenderer for any particular refreshment room
and therein I consider we have made a mistake.

Most of the criticism to which we have been
subjected IS in relation to dining cars. With the
limited accommodation (24. in a sitting) and in
adequate kitchen space, ,.... ith lack of modern con
vcnleuccs, it seems to me impossible to provide an
efficient service, and I am forced to the conclusion
that the wisest course would he to abandon at
tempts in that direction. Dining cars operate only
between Perth and Kalgoorlle and the substitution
of two well equipped and attractively appointed
dining rooms-say at N orthnm and Southern Cross
-although when details of train schedules are
worked out it may be found that other points are
more suitable-c-would give a much more satisfactory
service. These rooms, together with others on the
main lines could either be leased or run depart
mentally. ''l'he nltemative is tho bnilding of modern
dining 'cars, properly equipped, but this is compl~
catcd by tho possibility of change of gauge as, It
is not possible with our restricted gauge to build
cars suitable for conversion to the wider gauge,

In this respect I would welcome an early indi
cation of the GovC'rnlllcnt's wishes, as the present
leases of the cars expire on Bttth June next, which
docs not leave any margin for the construction and
equipment of the new dining rooms envisaged. Of
course, the present dining cars (~Ye in number)
could be converted to use us ordinary passenger
cars.

H is difficult to forecast public reaction to such
11 change 1\S that suggested, and it might 1Je worth
while to make an announcement that the change
is under consideration in order to draw comment
for guidance before coming to a decision. 'I'his
will cnuse some delay if tho change is eventually
made, but wlll he better than facing adverse crlti
cism after it has been accomplished,

Turning to the general question of refre~hment

rooms it would seem on balance that OWIng to
industrial and other conditions, the present system
of leasing is the better, hut with the reservation
as already stated, that in deciding as to the tender
to be accepted, the goyerning factor should be re
putation and the service likely to be given to our
patrons, Coupled with that, I propose to have a
more rigid inspection of the conduct of the ro~ms

and of the attention being given to the require
ments of rail travellers.

Comment.
In cormectiou with catering services, there bns been

further re-orteutntion of ideas, and we have been able
so to improve our existing (lining cars as a temporary
measure that the proposed land refreshment rooms at
stationarv points have been abandoned, and we ha.yo
also und~r doslgn modern dining cars for the .3ft. Om.
gauge, bceauss we have come to t~e c?llcluSlOn that
even if etnndard gauge docs COlle, It WIn be so long
before it fully CO\'er8 the system that we will get
effective use out of tho new stock.

Air Services.
:14. It is difficult to visualise with any d~gree .of

certainty what the future may hold for commercial avia
tion. Up to date, although it has enjoyed some popu
larity in this State the aeroplane has not been a
seriolls competitor ~th the railways for intra-State
travel partly because of its higher seale of charges an~
partly 110 doubt be-cause as yet only a small propor
iton '~f our populatlou is air-minded. Different con
dittons must, however, be expected in the post-war ~ra,

The needs of the war have hrought about many im
provemente in aircraft design and. operation ~nd. in
consequence a post-war aircraft entirely rovolutlouised
from the plane which gave s~r\'ic~ in pre-'~'3~' )'ears
must he cuvtsngcd when asseesiug Its potentialities as
H tmneport unit.



55. Contemporary history testifies to the financial
loss eli and disorganisation which ensued after the last
'war because of failure to appreciate properly the im
provemeut which has taken place in the internal com
bustion onglnc. There is nothing to say history will
not repeat itself in regard to aircraft, and it would
be wise to be prepared for such a contingency and not
again to be caught unawares.

56. In South Africa air services controlled by the
railways and harbour administration have been in
operation since 19340 and although revenue has not at
any time nearly approached the operating expenses in
eurred, the policy has been to extend and increase the
frequency of services, to which apparently the public
response is considered satisfactory.

,J', It nla;'!' well be that air services in the post
war services will prove to be a valuable adjunct to the
railway system and I would suggest that serious con'
elderatcon be given to an amendment of the Govern
mont Railways Ad to embrace the operation of air
services by this department if such operations be
deemed advisable or, alternatively, that the control
and operation of air services become a separate func
tion of the proposed department of transport.

StaD' Education and Training,
58, I have been turning ever in lUJ' mind the quee

ttou of staff training and feel that more can be done
in the way of fltting the members of the staff for the
duties which they are required to perform, At the
present time training is given ill certain educational
subjects at the Railway Institute, and the classes are
well attended. However, whilst these classes serve a
very valuable purpose, something of a more practical
nature, which is only possible OIl the job itself, should
be given. For example, there should be a definite
training scheme for firemen in the proper way to fire
all engine, saving of coal, etc, At the present time the
fireman obtains most of his training on the foctplato,
und while practical training is essential, he is depend
out on tho knowledge he can obtain from his driver or,
alternatively, pick up on his OWII, for his training on
the job. Specialised training would enable the know
ledge of experienced instructors to be passed on, and I
feel sure that such a scheme would pay dividends to
the department. Mnny similar instances applying to
other phases of railway work could be quoted. I have
asked the Council of the Railway Institute, who con
trol cur oducationnl classes, to investigate the possi
bilities in this direction and to report as to the best
means of achieving the desired result. ,- '
Public Relations.

59. While the present is not an opportune time for
advertising I feel that more can be done in this way
in bringing the services of the department more prom
Inentlj- before the public, and with the return to normal
times I propose to extend our activities in this
direction.

60, In some of the other States the Tourist Bllremt
is part of the railway set-up, and in my opinion that
activitv should be brought under my control as an in
tegral 'part of the railway service, 'Touring and trana-.
port aTC allied functions and the consideration of the
Government to the transfer of the Tourist Bureau is
recommended,

61. There is a great psychological reaction to
brightness of onrrlages, buildings, refreshment rooms,
etc. During the war, painting and maintenance gen
erally has had to be neglected to a large extent, and
it is' proposed to take early action to remedy this as
soon as practicable,

Co-operation of Staff'.
62. If the hoped-for success from the adoption of

these proposals is to be attained, it is essential that
the whole-hearted SUppOTt of the unions should be given
the administration.

With this object. in view, I called together a repre
sentative of each of the Railway Unions on the 4th
instant and brleflv outlined what' was ill mind, at the
same time luforuilng them that anv suggestions from
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their organisations towards improved working would
be welcomed, It was pointed out to the delegates to
the Conferencc that insofar ns the future of their mem
bers was concerned, it was really a matter of self.
preservation that the;'!' should co-operate. The first rc
action of the Union representatives seemed to be dis
tinctly favourable and they have promised to submit
at an early date, concrete suggestions which, after
detailed consideration will, if concurred in, be for
warded for the Goverumeut.ts consideration and gh'ell
due weight ill any later recommendations that mao',' be'
submitted.

General,
lHL The foregoing is only H brief resume of the

position and is submitted so that the Government mav
Ill' acquainted with the position which the Depnrtmcut
must race in tho post-war era, The memorv of tl.c
general public is short-jived, and, unfortunately, those
things likl'l~' to he remembered longest are tIle inc on
vcniences which individuals have suffE'rcd rather than
the strenuous efforts which have been made to transport
a wartime traffic with a peacetime equipment, but on
a depleted basis as regards staff and rolling stock.

64, To gain and retain public patronage we must
move with the times, and the foregulng indicates the
considered view of the Department as to some of the
steps which must be taken.

(jil, The proposals put forward in the foregoing arc
summarised hereunder-c.

(a) that the control of all lntrastrnte land and
air transport be brought under one ministerial
head;

(b) that the Minister have under him a Depart
mont of 'I'ransport, whose functions would be the
effective co-ordination of such transport;

(c) that a faster and more frequent suburban
passenger eervlce be provided as a means of re
tabling traffic;

(d) that departmental road motor services he
run to certain centres in lieu of or as feeders to
existing rail services j

(e) that nrixcd trains be superseded, as rolling
stork becomes available, hy fast passenger servlcea ;

(f) that with the Introduction of the service
envleaged ill (e) a one-class fare be adopted on
suburban lines;

(g) that a system of collection of parcels, gen
eral goods and passengers' luggage be instituted;

(h) that faster uud more frequent goods trains
services be run as rolling stock and haulage power
hecomes available j

(1) that the Midland Junction Workshops be re
organised to Incrcaso their productive capacity;

(j) that a commencement be made at earliest
on the rehabilitation of rolling stock by a vigorous
policy of construction, supplemented by acquisi
tion;

(k) that. a system of regular examination on a
mileage 0\' mileage and time basis be adopted for
the future maintenance of locomotive stock;

(1) that the possibilities of eliminating COl'

rosive clements from bcller waters he fnllv ex-
plored; ,

(m) that the South-Western line he duplicated
from East Perth to Rivervale between Armadaje
and Pinjnrra and from Picton Junction to BUll
bury at an early date, and that duplication or
the installation of automatic signalling between
Piujarm and Picton Junction follow;

(.n) that the running of dining cars between
Perth and Kalgoorlio be discontinued and that
new and attractive refreshment rooms at suit,
able points he suhstituted;

(0) that the Government Railwava Act be
amended to provide for departmental control and
operation of air services, 01' alternatively, that such
control and operation be a separate function of
tho proposed Department of Transport;
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8.0
5,:1:.1
28.1

6.5
3.3

1,04.0

Wagons.
150
180
210
250
250

388 100.0

3]
210
100
25
13

%
5.1

52.4
27.0
4.1
8.0
3.4

391 100.0

20
205
106
16
3t
13

4S

Cars.
6
8

10
12
12

62

Lccomotives-c-
Fifty Years 01' more old
Ove;:' ,t'O years but under 50
OYer 30 ;'ears hut under 40
Over 20 ;'ears but under 30
Over 10 ;.'ears but under 20
Under 10 years

Cun-iages-c-
Fifty Years or more old
Ovc;:' 4'0 years hut under 50
Over 31) \-ears hut under .JoO
Over 20 vcars hut under 30
OYer 10 :\'ears hut under 2U

tl. A careful survev has been carried out and the
tollowiug programme: oxtendiug over five years to
Suth .Iuno, 1950, is submitted:-

Year. Locos.
Hl'!;}-4ii 10
1~J.16-±7 10
19-1:7--l:S 12
lH-J-S--J-fl 15
HJ-I!LII) 15

0. Regenera tiou of rolling stock was referred to
in the report as one of the most urgent and tmperafive
quest ions to he dealt with in the post-war era. On
rcvlowlng the matter in the light of present condi
tions and indication of improvement in the neal'
ruturc-c-thc steel and other material supply position
bas nppreclablv cased, whilst the manpower position
should progreaalvclv better itself-it is considered
that 11 eunnneuuemen f could and should be made with
11 renewal and replacement programme during 1945-46.

(p) that staff education and training he ex
panded;

(q) that the Tourist Bureau be brought under
the control of the Commissioner of Railways.

66. It is realised that a very hea Y,Y expenditure is
Involved in some of the ideas submitted, particularly
as regards rolling stock rehabilitation and construe
t.iou. At the same time, the business is there if the
proper steps are taken to foster it, and with a capi
tal investment of over £26,000,000 to safeguard, the
Government cannot afford to disregard the necessity
for taking StCIlS to ensure that it is kept in working
order. I am confident, therefore, that the reccuimen
da tion s which will he submitted from thus to time
will receive earnest conatdern tiou and trust that the
funds necessary to eaITY out the schemes proposed
will be forthcoiulng. In the meantime, I would wel
come an Iud ication of tho Gcvemmentts views on the
suggestions contaiu ed herein.

25th .Iuue, Hl-J-;'j.

The Hon. .MI'. NlIlsen (Ref. 3800/38):
At page 7 of my annual report for v.e. :~0/6/19.Jo4,

under the heading of "Regeneration of Rolling
Stock," reference was made to the' uusatisractorv
condtttou of OUl' roIling stock and the previous IJro
Posa Is for rehabilitation which had perforce been
abandoned. It was stated that proposals for a general
regeneration of rolling stock were under consldcra tlon
and that it was expected that recommendations to the
Government in that connection would be submitted
during the current financial year. The duties devclv
iug on all the prtnclpal officers of the depnrt.mcnt dur
ing the year have been onerous and it has not becn
possible to prepare a submission earlier. However, [
am now in a position to put forward a prcgrnnuuc
for the next fiyc years for consideration.

2. A report advanced in 1938 contemplated rcrmu
lutlon of a fund for the purpose of financing renewal:'!
and rcplncemcut of rolling stock and for equipment.
It was reconnnended therein that £100,000 be pro
vidcd annually from railway revenue unt.ll regenera
tion .bad been completed but, due to the then financial
position, the money was not made available and
through the incidence of the war the Government has
not been able to do nnythiug aiucc.

S. During the war years all classes of rnllwny roll
ing stock and locomotives have been kept in constant
service running big nrlleugcs in order to cope with the
requirements of the Services in transportation of per
sonnel and materials and to handle the additional
number of civilian passengers imposed on the system
due to severe restrictions in other forma of transport.
Apart from the necessity to retain vehicles and en
gines in operation to meet the oxceptlonnlly heavy
traffic demands at times when they would, in ordinary
circumstances, have been undergoing repairs, short
ages of manpower and materials precluded the carry
ing out of overhaul and maintenance work other than
that of an essential nature. Then again, it has not
been possible to proceed with construction of lIew
stock to the same extent as in normal years.

4. 'I'he cumulat.lve effect of these conditions has
been to make decidedly morc marked the state of
obsolescence of malty 'of our coaches, wagons and
locomotives. In fact, it is unquestlonnble that the
necessity for urgent rehabilitation is more pronounced
now than at any previous stage in the history of the
railways of this State. It is generally recognised that
a huge programme to overcome maintenance in all
branches deferred through the incidence of the war,
not oulv in Western Australia, but throughout the
Commonwealth, must be faced, and it is cousldered
that further comment regarding the uccesaltv therefor
on our system would be superfluous. N evertheless,
to provide au illustration of the necessity for a re
placement programme in relation to onr rolling stock,
the following tables which appeared in the Annual
Report paragraph referred to above are reiterated
1Ie1'e:-

I. This sebodule of building is based on existing
workshops cnpncltv and is the maximum which it is
estimated euu he done with normal time working. If,
OH impleillenting anv prcgranune that may be ap,
proved, two shifts can be arranged, this would speed
up the work hut necessarily increase the rate of ex
penditure.

S. The proposals now sot out, it should be borne in
mind, constitute merely the first step-limited only by
the exiat ing capaelt.y of our workshops-in a rebuild
ing and regenerating programme which inevitably will
extend over a considerable number of years.

Il, Jt is imperative that the impetus of building
Hew traction units and other stock be considerably
Increased in eueeeeding years, for which purpose it is
essential to augment the workshops accommodation
nud provide new machluerv. At no time in the past
have more than 10 Hew locomotives been built at
Midland Junction in nuy one year, and it is desirable
to double this output as soon as prnctlcnble in order
to replace outworn engines within a reasonable time,
thereby reducing the heavy and uneconomical main
tenance cost. Expansion of the car and wagon shops
is essential to pemrlt the undertaking of a programme
of replacement of obsolete carriages and trucks of
suffleleut magnitude to rect.ify the poaition in a rea
sonable number of years.

10. The congeatod eta te of several sections of the
workshops through insufficient space-notably in the
boiler shop and the Car shop--is apparent to any
visitor to them; Extra accommodation is vital to U:e
success of any major rolling stock building schedule.
'I'he building now occupied by the shell turning annexa
will be fully utilised in providing assembly spare for
new rolling stock. A corollary necessity is the pro
vislou of additional mcdorn machinery and equipment.
Substantial expenditure, chargeable partly to revenue
find partly to loan, will he Involved ill enlargement
of the aceommodatdou, proviaiou of new additional
machlnerv and replacement of the obsolete and in
efficient items of equipment, all of which have been
used intensively during- the war years on railway
maintenance and munitions works.
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The total expenditure envisaged during the five years
15:-

of which £1,256,600 is working expenses a11(1 £122,000
loan.

12. To implement this programme it will be neeca
sarv to make additions and alterations to shops with a
view to increasing their production capacity, also to
purchase new mnehluea and equipment. The expendt
hUB under this heading would he incurred during the
early part. of the 5-yea1' period.

16. As the programme of rehabilitation develops
there should he a progressive decline in working costs
following on the substitution of more efficient equip
ment for rolling stock, plant and machines that have
outlived their ccoumical life and are in consequence
expensive to maintain and operate.

17. Whilst at the moment it is not suggested that
work in regeneration of om rolling stock be placed out
side our workshops, it may be that later it will be
found necessary to adopt some system of subcontract
ing for the manufacture of parts. To some extent,
that will depend upon the speed with which we get om
programme into action. Any delay will cbviouely tend
to make the ueeessity for "letting out" the work to
private concerns more urgent. An early indication of
the Government's decision on the recommeudatlons
made will be appreciated.

18. Total unification of gauge is so far distant and
our equipment is in such a state that if we are to func
tion efficiently it is essential that a rehabilitation pro
gramme on the lines set out be put in hand at the
earliest possible date.

(Comment.-No intimation having been received
as to the Governmeut ts views on the matters raised,
and a change having been made in Ministerial port
folios, I resubmitted the matter to tho new Minister
for Railways (Hon. I,Y. :M. Marshall, M.L.A.) together
with a review of what the department was attempting
pending a policy declaration, and again I feel that
my anxiety that something be done quickly to remedy

15. This, coupled with other sections of the report,
seems to provide definite assurance that the cost of
the rehabilitation programme from year to year will be
taken care of in the Commonwealth Grant, and ill
these circumstances railway working expenses, which
have been added to so heavily over the war period,
should not have to bear this additional burden.

13. I consider that a start. should be made in tho
coming financial year with the rehabilitation of our
locomotives and rolling stock and recommend that the
programme embraced in this report, covering the first
five years, be adopted and put into effect.

H.. The expenditure thereon, other than the £122,000
loan account, will be a charge to revenue and should,
it is eubmitted-c-havlng regard, firstly, to the fact that
it is merely expenditure deferred mainly because of
war conditions making it impossble to carry it out
during tlle period since hostilities started in Europe,
and secondly, to the fact that the department has bad
to carr)' the burden of increased costs which have arisen
out of the war without any adjustment of charges to
meet thcm-be regarded as being covered by the Com
monwealth Grant, and not as a debit to railway work
ing expenses; or alternatively, that all allocation from
the Commonwealth Grant be made by the State Treasury
to the Railway Department to cover the cost of the
regeneration programme. The total amount Involved in
the fi-year programme is within the estimate given lTI
evidence to the Commonwealth Grants Commission at
its Perth hearing last November as being ueCedSftfy to
overtake arrears of maintenance, which had perforce to
be deferred owing to war conditions, and pursuant to
the policy outlined in its Eleventh (1944) report will
be taken into account as the work progreeaee-c-asscaslng
the State's financial needs from year to )ea1'---,,'t(10
paragraph 157 of the report Which, inter alia, reads :--

Indeed we recognise that all State Governments
are confronted with a difficult problem owing to
the enforced deferment of work connected wlth the
rehabilitation of railways and other State assets;
but we think that the wisest course for the Com
mission to adopt is to take account of the need
for maintenance expenditure in the several States
when the work is actually performed. In this way
we shall be able to examine the various sources
(e.g., revenue appropriations, reserves and loan
funds) from which the work in each State is fin
anced in the light of conditions existing at the
time.

65,000
50,000
16,000
321400

13,000
7,000

£
80,000
20,000
12,000
29,700

7,000
7,000

£122,000
75,000

£197,000

200,000

39,000
40,500
13,000
14,000

7,000

£313,500

155,000
20,000
35,000
13,000
14,000

£237,000

£183,400

£155,700

£1,181,600
197,000

£1,378,600

175,000

39,000
35,000
14,000
13,000
16,000

£292,000

£1,181,600

programme
of expendi-

Rolling stock ..
Workshops facilities

Total

Estimated cost-Loan account
Working Expenses A/c.

'l'otal five years expenditure

1949-50.
15 improved passenger locomotives

6 sleeping cars (equivalent to 12 subur-
ban coaches)

130 highside wagons
20 bogie brnkevaua
20 bogie wagons
20 bogie water tankers

1947-48.
12 improved passenger locomotives
10 suburban cars
130 highside wagons
20 bogie wagons
20 bogie coal hopper wagons

1945-46.

1948-49.

15 improved passenger locomotives
6 sleeping cars (equivalent to 12 subur-

ban coaches)
150 lrlghaide wagons

20 bogie 'wagons
20 hogie brakevana
10 bogie coal hopper wagons

5 improved passenger locomotives
5 improved goods locomotives
8 suburban cars

120 hlgbaide wagons
20 bogie wagons
10 bogie covered vans

8 improved passenger locomotives
2 improved goods locomotives
6 suburban cars

110 highside wagons
10 bogie brakevans
10 bogie covered wagons

11. With regard to the rolling stock
for the first five years, rough estimates
ture are as followsr-e-
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the position can best be gauged from a minute which
I addressed the new Minister on the 26th September
19,,),5, of which a COPJT is tendered. This minute reads s}

26th September, 19+5.
The HOIl•..MI"• .Jlarshall (Ref. 16420/44.): On the 7th

December last I submitted to the then Minister for
Railways (Hen. E. Nulseu) a resume of the position
of ~he railways following five ~'e,ns or unprecedented
strmu through the war, and put forward proposals for
their general rehabilitation and fur the future I control
nud co-ordinntlcn of all intrastate land aurl air trnus
port. An indication was sought as to the Govern
ment's dews.all the suggestions, but to date no reply
has been received and the lack or nuv intimation as to
Government l?olicJ' ill such matters is" hindering depart
mental planning. Moreover, with hostilities at an eud
time is an important factor. '

2. The question of future control and co-ordination
of ail' transport, which was one of the matters dealt'
with has already become one of urgency in that a local
company (Airlines W.A., Ltd.j wlrlch at present is
operating air services between Perth Wilunn Kalgoor
lie and Esperance under license frOl~1 the W:A. Trans
pert Board, is proposing to run daily services seven
day~ pel' week to Albany and Manjhnup with inter
mediate stops when needed at Nnrrogm, Bunburv and
Bueselton. Two of the company's directors saw me
on Monday Ins! (lith instant) and proposed that in
Me?d o.f l~aying a license fe~ to the Transport Board
which Iudtrectly would contnbute towards upkeep of
roach, the rrir set-vine, in consldorntlon of the revenue
which would he diverted from the railways should sub
sidisc the railways to the extent of, sn~'" 6 pel' cent.
of the passenger fares collected-the armugement to
be covered by an agreement which would, in effect co
ordinate .air and ~'ail services and possibly provide' for
th~ booking .of au' passages thro.ugh railway hooking
offices. Details of the proposal WIth comparative fares
and distances and the estimated yield from the subsldv
as submitted by the company, are glvcu in the annexu~~
hereto. 1-;

3. Coming so early in the post-war period, this
proposal, to my mind, is indicatiyc of what enn he ex
pected in the wav of air eomnetitiou unless it he de
rided that the Government itself will control and
operate all intrastate air services. The alternative to
Government control and operation is courlng to some
arrangement such as is proposed by Airlines (W.A.)
Ltd., hut whilst this may possess temporary adyan-·
taaes it is, in mv onlnion, dangerous to let private
enterprise get a footing in this field.

4. The nHlt.t~l' of supplementary road services oper
ated by. the Ra ilwav Department. has nleo become urg
ent, a" If we are to eo on the road-and in my opintou
we must-e-we ~houlrl. he ordcrlnz vehicles a11(1 making
other preuaratlous instead of allowing uosslble com,
petitor~ to outpace us, as they will do if we do not
net quickly,

5. In a new timetable. wlrieh will come into opera
tion ear!v in November. diesel-electric rail car services
will displeeo mixed trains Oil a number of branch lines.
This marks the conuneucement of a progressive policy
of sczregut icn. as rollluvstock becomes avatlablc. 0'1'
neseongm- traffic from goorls nnd livestock traffic, which
has lena been recosniscd as the only means of giYing
reasonablv satisfactorv service for passengers on lines
where frame is relatively light.

6. The mflin Perth-Albany sen'iee is also to l)e
speeded Ull l)v the provision of all additional train to
cater fOl' traffic. between Perth and Spencers Brook, thus
enabling the expres'S to l'tm non-stop hetweell those
points flnd allowing of a reduetion in nllrning times,
pte" with other ucceler:ltions which are possihle on the
alterell table on the Perth-Allmnv run ana in the re
Y€l"l'ie direetioll. The saYing in i'llllning times on thr
lll::Jill !inr section coupled with the faster sCl'vice whieh
the diesel-elec.tric ears will give on the hranch lines,
should greatly impl'O\'e travel conditions to and from
points on ancl radiating from the Great Southern liue.

7. Insofar as the metropolitan area is concerned, the
cOllsfruction is in hand of Slx new saloon type suburban
coaches as the commencement of a vrog'ramme of im·

proving suburban trawl, and there has been a decided
improvement in the position as regards carriage paint
ing which, from the psychological aspect as well as
from the aesth~tic nnd staff morale viewpoints, is badly
needed. Durtug the year ended 30th June last. 53
cars were painted as compared with 29 in the Immediate
ly preceding year, and an even better rate--12 for the
first two months-is belng maintained for the current.
financial year. This work fell badly in arrears over
the. war period due to shortage of manpower and rna
tcrlula and there is a heavy leeway stilI to be overtaken.

8. Substantial improvement was also made during
last year in the boiler position when the highest output.
f~r some ye3.~·s, viz" 22, was attained. The average
of the preceding five years was 12 only. During the
current year it is hoped to step up th~ output to at
least 25 boilers.

9. As r('garos new locomotlvea, three new" S" clues
heavy duty goods engines are already on traffic nnd it
is hoped that two marc will be completed by Christmas.
Five of the new D),[ suburban engines have" been issued
from the shops and another three should be completed
by December. These will be followed by 10 DD class
engines-also for suburban work-on which certain pre
nnmtorv work is already in hand, and by a further five
"S" class loeouioflves.

10. TI\{' rolling stock referred to in the foregoing
is being built from working expenses ns a replncemeut
of stock which has been written off from time to tlme
and from funds made available from the sale of rolling
stock to the Commonwealth during the war, and it.
forms no part of the five-year programme for rchnbilt
tntion of engines, coaches and wagon stock which was
set. out in my memo. of the 25th June last to the Hon.
Mr. Nulsen nurl to which the early approval of the
Government was sought.

11. Decision on the matters raised in both of the
memoranda to which I howe referred above is essential
both to orderly planning for the future and to the im
plemontattcn of the proposals which have already been
snbmlttcd as being immediately necessary to fit the
rnilwaj-s for their part in the post-war era. With ail'
and road competitors showing their hands and itching
to expand their activities, time becomes a highly im
portaut fad or, find if the department is to meet the
challenge and to hold its position in the field of trans
port it must, of course, be as active as they in the
planning find execution of services designed to attract
and to hold.

12. I trust that the several matters touched on herein
will have oarlv consideration and, in particular, t.hat the
programme of rolllugetock rehabilitation, as rccom
mended, will have early approval. I would also wel
come n decision on the questions of policy raised as
these naturally affect future planning, and the proposal
from Airlines (W.A.) Ltd., has, of course, to be replied
to.

(Commcnt.-A supplementary report in which the
prospects were discussed of equipping the Midland
Junction Workshops to produce 13 new locomotives per
annum, and of securing new engines within Australia or
from overseas within reasonable time was submitted on
the Ipth November, 1945, and was followed by a minute
dated 20th February, 194.6, in which the reeommendn
tiona for the rehabilitation of rolllngstcck, tracks, build
ings, otc., were resubmitted. Cop)' of tho last-mentioned
minute is tendered and it reads as follows:-)

20th February, 1946.
The HOll • .1II'. Mars/IOU (Ref. 16420/44): On 7th

Dec-ember, 194.4, I snhmitted to YOllr predecessor (Hon.
F.. Nllisen) a resume of the position of the rnihvuJ's
following fise y('ars of unprecedented strain through
the war, and pnt. forward proposals for their general
rehahilitation. A cop~' of this report is attached.

2. Ou 26th September, 1945, I submitted a furt.her
statement of the position following the cessation of
hostilities and relating to proposals by Airlines (W.A.)
Ltd., for local air services as per the annexed copy.

3. A report setting out a plan for the regeneration
of our rolling-stock and. covering tllC first five )fears was
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6. Year by year expenditure is given in table here-
under:- ••

REVENUE AND CAPITAl, EXPE:NDITURE OYER 10 YEtRS.

REVEXUB.

Buildings
und o New

Year. Machinery Diesel Road Buses, Total,
as per Trains. cte.

programme,
25---6--45

£ £ £ £
1 ra.occ 100,000 60,000 221,000
2 61,000 134,500 60,000 255,500

£122,000 eeat.suc £120,000 £-176,500

7, Although items of rolling stock were particular,
Iecd in report of 25/6/19,15, it is advisable to regard
tho programme as elastic with reference to the par
ticular items to be built. This is illustrated by the fact
that new sleeping cars will now be advanced in the
programme and new dining and kitchen cars inserted,
compared with the programme compiled last June. The
items to be built 'would be subject to review year by
year, but expenditure stated is for maximum WOrkshops
capacity, irrespective of items Quilt,

13. -In sulnaitting this report I am not unmindful
of the nulllfving effect which standardisation of gauges
will have on expenditure on narrow gauge lines, hut
my aseumution is that for many" veal'S there will be a
cOllsic1C'rable mileage of narrow gauge track in Western
Australia, even if some parts of the system are covered
to standard gauge. find any works carried out will have
a reasonable life before heing- displaced. On the other
111111d. to wait until standardisation is an aeeomplished
fuet hefore modernislnc the existing system would
nrobablv mean that in the meantime the rnllwavs will
have gone too far back for anv effective remedial
measureR to he taken. .

10. On the haulage side, while motor transport can
handle the higher freighted commodities in the rail
way freight schedule, no road haulier has yet been able
to approach railway tariffs for the cartage of such
lines as wheat, ehnff, superphosphate and the like, and
withdrawal of rail transport would have a far-reaching
effect on those primary industries, which must be rc
garded as the backbone of the State's economy.

11. The decision to standardise the railways of Aus
tralia is evidence of the confidence which th~ Common
wealth and State Governments have in the future of
railways in this country. If the railways are to play
the part which would warrant the heavy expenditure
which must be faced with standardisation, it is obvious
that iutrnstate lines must be brought up to a standard
which will enable them to give satisfactory service.
Road motor and air transport received a tremendous
impetus during the war under the exigency of stern
necessity, and if the energy which was devoted to
wards mechanised transport for the purposes of war
"ere diverted to peacetime competition with the rail
,,-RYS, the position of the latter must be seriously as
sailed unless their equipment is modernised to a stage
even ahead of their competitors, and this to be effective,
must be done quickly.

12. It is pertinent to remark that all Australian
rrrilwav svstcms arc in the same position of being
devitalised by the huge war effort which they volun
tarily undertook in the national interest durtng the
period of emergencv. All systems are intensively active
in nlauning to meet the competition which must be an
ticinated and Western Australia cannot afford to lag
behind in the carrying out of a modernisation scheme
embl'aring the railway system as a whole .

A Motter of Goverwmcnt PolicN is the FOI'1Il of Control.
1.4. I consider one of the first essentinla of re

hahllitatlnn is the placing' of the control of all intra
state land and air transport under one ministerial head,
ann the formation of a Denartment of Transport under
the Minister concerned, whose functions 'would bo ef
fectlvelv to co-ordinate the activities of the various
forms of transport. With the knowledge that all forms
of transport will he rlE'idly coutrolled; the Government
can proceed with Ule huge expenditure required for
complete rehabilitation, secure in the knowledge that
such expenditure will not be white-anted by unfair but
unrestricted competition. Paragraphs 9 to '13 of report
of 7th December. 1944, refer to this 'Proposal in detail,
ntso my rider to the Committee ta report on Metropolltau
Transport, dated 16th .Ianuary, Wi6.

9. Apart from the financial aspect, the State Rail
ways employ 8,000 persons who, with their families, are
dependent on the continuance of this method of trans
port. Associated industries dependent in a large
measure on the railways for their subsistence are coal
and timber, the products of which are used in such
large measure throughout the system.

8. Certain factors which at times are overlooked by
critics of the department are worthy of special em,
phaals. Western Australia has £27,000,000 invested in
her railway system. The scrapping of this asset, on
which interest would still have to be found, would 113\'ea,
trcrnendoue effect on the State's financial econom;)',
while the financing of substitute transport, whether
from public or private funds, would be an added burden
on an already heavily encumbered population.

£476,500

£122,000

234,500
120,000

£2,700,000

600,000

£3,300,000

programme
of track,
in 1st 5

Total capital expenditure

Capital Expenditure:
Buildings and machinery at work

shops in 1st and 2nd years
6 new Diesel trains, in 1st and

Sud veers
Road buses

Total Revenue Expenditure

Revenue Expenditure:
Rolling stock. 10 years
Deferred maintenance

buildings, etc. Coyer
years

5.

RoUlng Buildings BO'((,N er Deferred
Stock as per and ML\cll, Olyde Malnten-

Year. programme, tnery as per ance Track Total.
25-6-45. programme, Bulldtngs,

25-6-45. etc.

£ £ £ £ £
1 156,000 35,000 40,000 120,000 351,000
2 183,000 40,000 .... 120,000 343,000
3 237,000 .... ... 120,000 357,000, 314,000 ... .... 120,000 434,000
5 292,000 .... .... 120,000 412,000
c 300,000 300,000
7 300,000 300,000
8 300,000 ... 300,000
9 300,000 300,000

10 203,000 .... 203,000

£2,585,000 I £75,000 UO,OOO I £600,000 3,300,000

forwarded to the Hen. Mr. Nulseu on the 25th June,
1945--copy herewith. A supplementary report was sent
you on the 19th November last-see attached.

4. 'Yhile the Government has accepted the rolling
stock regeneration plan in principle, in that approval
has been given for the purchase of certain l11nchin~ry

incidental to the currvlug out of additional coustmctiou
at the Midland Junction Workshops, it is thought these
various reports should be correlated into one .composite
programme covering the departmcnt's needs llls?fn.r as
general rehabilitation of rollingstock, track, buildings,
etc., are concerned, so that the Govornmcnt may have
before it a concrete submission for the purpose of ob
taining Cabinet approval coveting the next 10 veers.
This will enable the department to co-ordinate its plan
ning, b)' knowing definite requirements. The. following
paragraph sets out such a plan, and approval 1S strongly
recommended,



24,000

375,000
59,000
56,000
22 j OOO
25,000
9,000

Suburban Paseenqcv Services.
15. Something has already been done in the matter

of popularislug suburban trnin travel by the construc
tion of a new suburban train which was placed in eer
vice in December, 1945, and n further tr-ain of similar
type is under construction. The new train is composed
of coaches of a saloon type whleh proved exceedingly
popular- before the war, and the pleasing appearance
and added comfort which it provides have been pro
ductive of much favourable comment among suburban
travellers, encouraging the belief that further brighten
lug and modernising of our passenger stock will have
a beneficial effect on suburban passenger business.

The eight new Di\I locomotives recently built as re
placements of old and obsolete cnglnoa written off are
also giving excellent service and are ennbling trains
on which they operate to run to time. Ten new DD
engines, a further improvement of the D class, are
under construction and the first of these should be out
in April next and the total order during the current
calendar year. 'I'hcse will permit of further Improve
mont to suburban and other train running.

Co-untrll Passenger Seroices.
16. Factors which militate against populm-itv of rail

travel on country branch lines arc the roundabout
journey Involved in many eases due to the manner in
which railway lines bave been constructed across COUll

try, and the inixed train which, by reason of the general
service it performs, often lengthens the time of the
journey to an abnormal degree.

The elimination of the mixed train must be effective
if passenger business on these branch lines is to be
retained or encouraged, and a start has already been
made in this direction hr the extension of the use of
the existing diesel-electric rail cars. This policy will
be developed when the new dicsel-eleetric trains now Oil)
Order arrive.

The problem of the roundabout journey by rail as
compared with direct road route will, it is felt, largely
be overcome by the development of departmental road
services as feeders to or in conjunction with rail ser
vices, and schemes for certain alternative road pas
senger services were submitted to you on the 28tll No
vember, 1945, and 31st Juuuary, 1946, as per copies
herewith. An early indication of the Government's
"dews on the proposals would enable preliminary work
in connection with securing of vehicles, etc., to be put
in hand.

Paragraphs 27 to 32 of my report of 7th December,
sets out my general views on the question of country
passenger services.

Regeneration of Locomotives and Rollingstoe];.
17. The condition of our locomotives and passenger

carrying stock is one of the most serious problems rae.
lug the department at the present time. Paragraphs
41 to 48 of report of 17th December, 1944, give details
of the present condition of the locomotive and carriage
stock and the reasons for such, with a forecast of the
remedial action necessary.

A recent inquiry in England through the Agent
General indicated that. locomotives built in England
would cost nearly double the amount. necessary to build
similar locomotives in our own workshops, while the
local machine would be of more modern design. To
give immediate relief it. would have been worth ·while
to order overseas, if earl)' deliveries could have been
obtained, but this was not possible, so tho better plan
is considered to be expansion of our own workshops to
meet local requirements. No capacity for the aarly
supply of complete locomotives is available in Aus
tralia, but negotiations are in hand with the Clyde
Engineering Works, New South Wales, for the supply
of complete boilers, which at present constitute the
main bottleneck at Midland Junction, and a firm offer
from the company is expected very shortly. Provision
for this expenditure has been included in paragraphs
5 and 6.

Deferred Maintenance.
18. During the war period ill)' annual reports have

contained references to the necessity through lack of
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manpower and niaterlala, to defer maintenance of track,
buildings, etc., wherever possible, and ill submitting the
Govcrnment ta ease to the Commonwealth Grants Com
mlsslon this subject has received special attention.

Accumulated R1'1'enrS of maintenance of permanent
way, works, bulldtngs, ctc., to 30th June, 1945 totalled
£57°,000 made up as uuder i-c- '

Xlaintenancc and renewals of permanent
way

Bridges and culverts
Buildings and platforms
·Water supplies and services
Stockyards Qnd fencing
Jetties
Signalling, interlocking and telephone

lines

An amount of £600,000 has been allowed in paragraphs
5 and 6 to COYcr this expenditure.

In paragraphs 14-15 of report. of 25th June, 1945,
dealing with regeneration of rollingstock, it was sub
nutted that the cost of regeneration should be regarded
as heing covered hy the Commonwealth grant and not
as a debit to railway working expenses, and reasons for
this submission were given therein. Deferred main
tenance on the civil engineering side is in the same
category, and ...vhatevor method of flnuncing rolllngstock
regeneration is adopted should also apply to deferred
maintennncs, of track, buildings, etc.

Annexures.
19. Copr of report dated Zth December, 1944, on
post-...VUl' planning.

Copy of report dated 26th September', 1045, on
post-war planning, and relating to proposals by
Airlines (W.A.) Ltd., to operate local air services.

COP)' of report and recommendation dated 25th
June, 1945, on regeneration of rolling stock.

Copy of supplementary report dated Iqth Nov
ember, 1945, on eonetruetion and purchase of loco
motives.

COP)' of report and recommendation dated 28th
November, 1945, regarding operation of country
road services.

Copy of supplementary report dated 31st January,
1946, regarding operation of country road services.

7th October, 1946,
The uo«, JfJ-. Mars7wll (Ref. 12455/42): With

reference to your minute of the 27th ultimo, the
annexed report of the 3rd mstnnt from the Chief
Mechanical Engineer, with wldeh I COncUI', deals with
the union's complaints as covered by the attached cor
respondence.

2. Paragraphs 1 to 3 <leal with ASG engines 47 and
57 at Coolgnrdle, while paragraph 4 covers the engtnea
mentioned in paragraph 2 of the union's letter of the
25th September. Paragraphs 5 to 7 deal with the com
plaints from Collie, and paragraph 8 refers to the:
derailment of 8542.

3. Regarding the Hon. Premier's minute of the 26th
ultimo regarding the union's statement of alleged' I neg
lcth,a mechanical condition" of a big number of
euglnes, the Chief Mecuanicaj Engincer's remarks in
parngraphs 9 to 13 set out the position and explain
whv it has not been practicable to do more in the way
of mnintennnce.

4. I feel it my duty to tell the Government that
11111('8S the unions "concerned adopt a more co-operative
finitude, the rail transport system of this State is
approaching a grave crisis.

fl. Thc plain fact is that there are not sufficient
ctlgines available to work the services required now, and
this positjou will become infinitely worse when the super
and wheat. truffic. approach their peak in tllC early
months of 1947.

6. In fin endeavour to keep goipg now, engines, many
very old, are being literally worked to death, without
sufficient time for adequate maintenance.



7. Steps necessary to avoid a complete breakdown
nl'e:-

(a) Restoration to service of ASG engines, which
the Loco. Union will not allow;

(b) put into sen-ice immediately on arrival in the
State the 14 cugince being imported from
England but which the Amalgamated
Engineering Union has declared black;

(e) remove the overthue han on repairs, Imposed
b;r tIlE> Englnecrlng Unions.

8. The first two measures will 1I0t only pnrttallv
eliminate. the vital shortage of engines, hut will allow
of more adequate maintenance of the older engines,
whole the third step will, after employing every trades
mnn that can be made available, augment the labour
force on repairs.

9. Unless the unions can be induced to co-operate
in these matters, I must state, quite bluntly and clearly,
that I envisage a complete breakdown of the rail trans
port system within a S1101't period.

APPENDIX lIB."

PROGRAMME OF CONSTRUCTIONAL REHABILI
TATION ENVISAGED BY THE MANAGE~lENT.

Emer- Long
gency, ret. range Total.

-- 5 years. scheme,
{'nd

5 years.

Ciril Ellqillfl'rillq:
Deferred Maintenance---

1. Permanent ''Vay .... 050,000
2. Works and Buildings ... 301.000
3, Electric-al awl SignalHng ... 43,000

1,000,000 1,000,000

General Maintenance .... 1,000,000 1,000,000 2,000,000

Reconstruction Scheme-
J. Housing 82:0,000
2• Amentttes 300,000
3. Rallway rnsutute :::: :::: 105,000
4. S.W,R. Partial Duplleatlon,

etc. 500,000
5. Road Servlce~ ... .... JSO,OOO

Contfngenctee 125,000

2,000,000 2,000,000

6. Reballastlng JOO,500 332,500 532.000
7. Relavjng .... . 747,750 1,246,250 1,99!,00O
8, Yard remodelling .... J87,500 812,500 1,300,000
9. zrcctncet and Signalling ...... 23025 39,375 O~~,OOO

10. Water Snpplies .... .... 119,250 198,750 318,000
11. Perth Admtntstratton BJoek 150,000 250,000 400,000
12. Om.te Improven-ente 39,375 05,625 J05,000

Contingencies 288,000 288,000

1,707,000 3,233,000 5,000,000

Meohanleal Engtneertng-c-
1. Engines .... 3,750,000 2,309,000

Lese Savings .... 750,000 8U,000

3,000,000 1,468,000
2. Cranes ....

1,108;000
40,000

3. Carriage St~'ck 816,000
4. Wagons . 2,938,025 2,938,025

*5. Workshops .... 500,000 500,000• Locomottve Depots 125,000 126,000
Equipment. 25,000 25,000

7,696,025 5,012,025 13,608,050

Sfandard GaU.lle ..
Halgcotlle-Fremantle-c-

7,512,OOOt1. Constructton of -trt., 8lin.line
2. Rolling Stork .... ... 8-10,000t 8,352,000
3. Rolling Stock for State usc 1,0,l7,500 1,047,500

£ 11,463,025 18,54.4,525 ~07,550

*As no Ilgures weregtvenror these Items by the Ohterxtechantcet
Engineer the eatrmato on page 30 of the Interim report on the
Midland Junctton Workshops has been used. In view of the results
oflnspentton of further depots at a later date thte estimate Is on the
low side.

t State's proportion of expenditure still to be determined.
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10. The fourth step necessary is to push on rapidly
with nnw construction of engines and so eliminate much
of the aged and obsolete stock, but as this is a long
range solution, and as some quicker temporary measures
must be taken to resolve lmmcdlnte dlfficulttes, if a
breakdown is tu he avoided, it is not unduly stressed ill
these remarks. It cauuot be lost sight of, however, that
much of the repair work now being done on old engines
is uneeonomtc, and as soon ns it is possible, the old
stock should be scrapped instead of repaired and he
replaced with new stock.

11. It is impossible to over-emphasise the gravity of
the position, unless immediate romcdiaj steps are taken.

(Signed) J. A. ELLIS,
Commissioner of Railways.

APPENDIX "C."

GRAPHS RELATING TO STATE AND RAILWAY
PROGRESS SINCE 1900.

O. Western Australian Production. Statistics.
Wheat acreage.
Wheat, bushels,
Sheep, numbers.
Wool clip.
Artificial manures used.
Gold.

1. Western Australian Govenimcnt Railways.
Miles open for traffic.
Capital debit.
Mean population.

2. Western Australian Gouernment RaUu.IQys.
Population per mile .
Working expenses per head of population.
Earnings pel' head of population.
Capital per head of population.

3. Western Australian Government RaillVa!ls.
Pn ying-c-

Ton mileage per head of population.
Tonnage of goods and livestock pel' head of

population.
Passenger journeys per head of population.

Departmental-
'ron mileage per head of population.
'I'onungo of goods per head of population.

4. Western Auetrolian. Government Railway8.
Total earnings.
'I'otal working expenses.
Total ccmblnea salaries and wages.
Earnings from goods and livestock.
Earnings from coaching, rents, etc.
Eamlngs after pu)·ing working expenses.
'I'otul working expenses plus interest.

5. Western Australian Goiemment Railways.
Earnings per train mile.
Working expenses pel' train mile.

6. Western Auetratian Govennnent. Railll.:ays.
Train mileage.
Ton mileage of paying goods and livestock.
Ton mileage of departmental goods.

7. Western Australian Government Railways.
Number of passenger journeys.
Tonnage of paying goods and livestock.
Tonnage of departmental goods and livestock.

8. Western Australian Government RaUWa.1J8.
Percentage of working expenses to earnings.
Percentage of profit and total capital investment.

9. Locomotive stock.
10. Coaching stock.
11. Wagon stock-bogie.
12. Wagon stock-4- mal Il-wheel,
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APPENDIX "D."

STATE),IENT BY THE COMP'rROLLER OF ACCOUNTS AND ..,"'-UDIT CONCERNING RAILWAY
CAPITAL-DEPRgCIATION, REPLACE~IENTS AND RENEWALS,

22. Excluding work which will be in the deferred
maintenance programme, the amounts which are likely
to be required to make up for the absence of a de
preelatiou or renewals account are put down as:-

20. Experience has, however, shown that there is
longer lifo, without the necessity for demolition in manv
instances. With the work to he done under deferred
maintenance, there will be an extension of life.

21. Bridges and culverts are principally of timber
construction. As with other assets, there ,\:ill he henvv
renewals within the next few veal's. With other than
timber replacements, the costs c'ould be charged to capi
tal as far as the betterment portion is concerned.
Bridges and culverts will also be taken as part of de
ferrcd uiaintennuce.

16. Other factors which have contributed to the
avoidance of overcupitallslng of the railways include-c.

Exclusion from the working railways loan capital
of:-

(a) Interest during construction.

(b) Freight on material, etc., for loan works.

(.All material for the working railways is carried
c c freight free," whether for working or capital.)

(c) Additional expenditure on replacement of
assets on "like for like" basis, notwithstanding in
creased costs.

23. Those amounts do not take into account. relaying
to which special reference was made in paragraph' 4.

24. In the case of rollingstock the amount in capital
exceeds £5,000,000. On the baste of a life of 30 years
for locomotives and 40 years for carriages, wagons,
ete., the major portion of the five million pounds would
require to be diverted, inasmuch as a large proportion
of the stock has already attained its economic age.

25. To arrive at reasonable values calculations have
been made on the basis of the percentage of deprecia
tion for the terms of 30 and ,10 years. On that basis,
and taking into account residual values, the amount
which should have been set aside for depreciation and
renewals would exceed £3,700,000.

26. The addition of £1,200,000 for buildings,
bridges, otc., would make a total of over £4,900,000.

£
750,000
100,000
350,000

1,200,000

Buildings
Bridges
Culverts

Total

17. In the case of that part of the capital account
representing way, works, etc., in the earlier years of
the undertaking it could be justifiably argued' that as
distinct from the depreciation of the assets, there 'was
appreciation.

18. That contention, however, could not be applied
to the lust 20 years 01' longer term. There was a con
siderable amount of special expenditure in the endeavour
to overtake the leewav after world War I and the de
pression period; but l)rior to World War II the standard
of maintenance was probably about 90%, leaving say
10% not provided for in respect of portion of the
assets. That, however, does not apply in all cases as
in essential sections the standard was 'not lowered. '

19. An approximation of the position in regard to
the assets represented by buildings shows that a large
proportion are upwards of 30 years old and the others
average 15 years. If the standard life were taken as
4;') years, the amount for renewals would he verv high
particularly with present costs. .,

The amount in railway capital other than for roll
ing stock is in excess of' £21,000,000.

2. It is estimated that the belated repairs ueces
san' to bring the assets up to the pre-war (1938)
standard will entail all increase of 50 pel' cent. in ex
penditure on the 1946-47 basis (£800,000), consisting
of £200,000 pel' annum for 5 vears only and £200,000
per annum indefinitely.

3. That is, for each of the next 5 years the ex
penditure would be: £1,200,000 per annum, and subse
quently £1,000,000 per annum.

4. But the latter would not cover relaying which is
likely to be Heeessarx within the next 10 years
(£850,000) and subsequent 5 years (£250,000) in re
spect of about 1,300 miles; and does not take into
account the relaying which will be required for sec
tions of the other 3,000 miles of line in later years.

5. Portion of the assets represented by the total of
£21,000,000 consists of items which can, when dealt;
with, be brought up to full value, e.g., earthworks, bal
last, ete., and in normal circumstances that is done.
The assets under these headings total about £5,500,000.

6. Two other headings-rails and sleepers-which
represent about £7,500,000 and £2,500,000, total
£10,000,000, are not under a continuous process of re
newal; but _when dealt with arc brought up to
standard.

7. The other headings consist of :-Buildings,
£2,500,000; bridges and culverts, £2,000,000; miscel
laneous, £1,000,000; total, £5,500,000.

8. The maintenance of these items is in arrear} but
that would mainly be covered by the proposed 50 per
cent. increase in maintenance expenditure for the next
5 years and the suggested reconstruction programme
ior £7,000,000 in 10 years.

9. Tn earlier years works such as relaying hani
been flnaneed froin temporary advances from the gen
eral loan fund or from treasurer's advance and re
coups made by debiting railways (under the cousolt
dated revenue fund) over a period of years.

10. Provision was not made in advance 01' in the
years in which the wear took place. For several years
a similar course was followed with belated repairs a11(1
special maintenance (1933 to 1941).

11. Many years earlier (prior to 1910) a commence
ment ~ms made with a renewals fund by placing in
suspense an amount of £12,500 for relaying, but its
continuance was not approved, as the item was deleted
from the Revenue Estimates.

12. In the immediately preceding years provision was
made annually for contributions from revenue expendi
ture for the replacement of obsolete locomotives on the
basis of a life of 25 years. That provision accumulated
to the extent of nearly £250,000, when the 'I'reasury
decided to omit the item from the revenue estimates,
on the ground that the sinking fund made provision for
the redemption of the loan. Reference was made to the
question in the annual report of the Commissioner of
Railways for 1908-09, page 2, paragraph 5.

13. In the case of that reserve fund, the amount was
expended on new rclllugetock and was then included
in the railway accounts as revenue capital, that is to
sa)', it is not interest-bearing, haying been provided
from revenue.

14. About that time provision was made on the re
venue estimates for works under the head of new works:
and Improvements, instead of adding to loan capital.

15. Later, provlslon was made for revenue expendi
ture under the bead of betterments. Expenditure under
that heading is specially recorded, to offset the cost
of extinguished 01' abandoned assets, the latter being
treated as being made good in another form.

B~' Authority: ,VILI,IA:\I H. V.~YATT. Government Printer, Perth.






